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R~~ IW!tJ:P... c , /1)1Ll..£..R.} CoL. (1)
v-11-c;c t;: )(£c_, 26 /=61f /Cf52

Branch 	Of~ice of The J11Jjee Advocate "Genera"J. 
- with f1[E; 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 871 . 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

.ETO 1543 
• 8 MAR 1944 

UNITED S T A T E S ) lST IlWANTRY DIVISION. 

v. 
) 
) Trial by G.C .H., convened at 
) Dorchester, Dorsetshire, England 

Private WILLIAM H. WOODY ) 26 January 1944. Sentence: Dis
(14062748), Batte.I"'J B, 7th ) honorable discharge, total for
Field Artillery Battalion. ) feitures and confinement at hard 

) labor for life. Eastern Branch, 
) United States Disciplinar'J Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, Uew York. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REV~ 


RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been exanined by the Board of Review. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private William H. Woody, 

Battery B, 7th Field Artillery Battalion did, 
without proper leave, absent himself from his 
organization at Yousif, Tunisia, from about 
18 April 1943 to about 23 April 1943. 

ADDIT!OUAL CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of Viar. 
Specification: In that Private William H. 'ifoody, 

Battery'B, Seventh Field Artillery Battalion, 
did, at f..'langin, Algeria on or about May 24, 
1943, desert the service of the United States 
and did remain absent in desertion until he 
surrendered himself at Oran, Algeria on or 
about August 17, 1943. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of both charges and speci
fications. Evidence of two previous convictions bJr Special Courts
f1lartial was introduced: one for absence without leave for four days in 
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(2) 

violation of the ~1st Article of War and for failure to obey an order of 
a superior officer in violation of the 96th Article of War, and one for 
petit larceny and a~sault with a knife in violation of the 9Jrd Article of 
uar. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to for
feit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at 
hard labor for the term of his natural life at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinement, directed that the prisoner 
be held at Disciplinary Training Center Number 2912,· Shepton 11allet, 
Somerset, England, pending further orders, withheld the order directing 
execution of the. sentence and forwarded the record of trial.for action pur
suant to the provisions of Article of War 5of. 

J. The respective periods of unauthorized absences (five days and two 
months and twenty-four da:ya, respectively) were proved by the introduction 
of the morning reports of accused's organization for the times in question 
(Pros9Exs. A and B) and by stipulations between the prosecution and defense 
in respect of the dates of termination of the two absences by voluntary 
surrender (Rl9,20). At the time he absented himself the first time, 
accused was under arrest in camp (RIO). However, he was not charged with 
breach of arrest but only with absence without leave in violation of 
Article of War 61. Testimony was'introduced over objection of the Defense 
Counsel that it was "common knowledge" in the battery that "we were going 
into action again" (R17). No evidence appears in the record of trial that 
the accused had knowledge of impending operations. Nevertheless, there is 
testimony that accused's battery on 18 April 1943 was outside of the t~wn 
Yousif, Algeria {Rl5). On or about 22 May 1943, two days before he left 
the second time, accused was advised that desertion charges alleging viola
tion of Article of Har 58 were pending against him (Rl8, 19). No evidence · 
was introduced by the defense and accused elected to remain silent. 

4. Absence without leave under both charges and· specifications is 
established beyond question. The only question deserving consideration is 
whether accused entertained the requisite intent to remain permanently 
absent at the time he left his organization on 24 WJ.B.y 1943. It was proper 
for the court to infer such intent from proof of absence for two months and 
twenty-four days. 

"Unauthorized absence is not conclusive or 
even prima facie evidence of the requisite 
intent to establish desertion. Ho\Vever, 
prolonged absence without leave, unexplain
ed ma:y ~ sufficient to establish the 
necessary intent to remain permanently ab
sent from th.fAcrervice." (JAG 251.19~ Jan 28, 
1919, Dig.Ops.;1912-1940, sec.416(9J, pp. 
268,269). 
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Such inference is further supported by the evidence of accused's departure 
upon ascertaining he was to be tried for desertion - a capital offense and 
the fact that his unit was in a combat area. Under such state of the 
evidence the c0urt's findings shauld not be disturbed (CM ETO 1259, 
Rusniaczyk; CM ETO 1432, ~; CM ETO 10.36, Harris; CM ETO 960, ~, 
Poteet and Nelson). . 

. 
5. The 

~ 

charge sheet shows accused's age is eighteen and one ha.1.t" 
years. He enlisted at Charlotte, N.C., on 20 February 1942, for the dura
tion of the war and six months. He had fourteen months prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legB.lly sufficient to support the find
ings or guilty and the sentence. The penalty for desertion committed in 
time .or war is death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct 
(AW 58). Confinem~nt·in a United States Disciplinary Barracks is author
ized (AW 42). · · 

_c_s_I_CK_IN_H_OS_P_IT_AL) Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJ.A.G., with ETOUSA. • 8 MAR 1944 TO: Commanding 
General, 1st Infantry Division, A?O 1, U~S. Army. 

1. In the pase of Private WILLIAM H. WOODY (14062748), Battery B, 
7th Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holdine by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 1ilar 50-} 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. The sentence adjudged and approved appears excessive for the 
offenses under the circumstances shown by the record of trial. His case 
will be re-examined in Washington and, I believe, will result in a very 
considerable reduction in the sentence. In order to comply with instruc
tions from the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations in 
reference to uniformity of sentences, and which direct me to take action 
so that this theater may not be subject to criticism for returning prison
ers to the United States with indefensible sentences which require 
inunediate clemency action by the War Department, I recommend that you 
reconsider the sentence nith a viev1 to reducing the term of confinement. 
If this is done, the signed action should be returned to this office for 
file with the record of trial. ' 

3. i7hen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file m.unber of the record in this office is ETO 1543. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO 1543). - · · 

~~ 
Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

- 1 
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(5) 
Branch Ottice or The Judge Advocate General 

with the · · 
European Theater or Operations 

. Al'O ~l 
1 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 1549 21· MAR 1944

l 'IF.Sl'ERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES.UN IT:£ D .,, . ST ATES OF SUPPU, EUBOPEAN TEEATER OF 

l 
 om;tATIONS. 

. ·. . ) 

Private SAMJJEL (mri) COP.PRUE Trial by' G.C.M., convened at Assize 

13W0220), and Private LI.oII> · Court, llinshull Street, Manchester, 
(ma) Em:ST (34071173), . England-, 25 JB.llllalT 1944.. ·Sentences 

·~both o:f' 577thQa.artermaster. ) · COPPRt)E; dishonorable discharge, 
Railhead CO!l1p8.ey. ) total :f'orf'eitures and confinement at 

. . ) 

l 
hard labor :f'or 15 years;·. ERNFSr; 
dishonorable discharge, total :f'or
teitures and confinement. at hard 
labOr tor 10 year(!. ·united States 

-~ Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
) vania. · 

. , HOLDING by'. the BOARD OF REVIEW. . . . 
, ~,:VAN BENSCHO!EN and SARGENT,· ~udge Advocates 

l. The record o:f' trial in the ease" ot the soldiers ~ed above bas 
been examined by' tb,e Board o:f' Review~ ' 
1 

, . . . ' . 

2. The accused were.tried in a consolidated trial upon the following 
charges and speci:f'icat~ons: · · 

CHARG'!: Is Violation. o:f' the 5Sth Article o:f' 'far. , 
Speci:f'icationa In that Private Samuel CoPJ>rue, 

r • 571th Quartermaster B•11bead Compaey'; did, 
at General Depot G-18~ Sndbu1")",· Staf'tord

. shire, England, on or about 5 September, 
1943 desert.the service of.the United States 
8.Ild did reinain· absent in desertion until het · 
was apprehended at ·Manchester,· Lancashire, 

·England on or ·about l December 1943. · 2B8093 

- l·• 
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CHARGE II1 Violation of the 9.3rd Article of War. 
Specii"ication ll (Nolle Prosequi) _ 
Specification 2&. In that * * *• did, at Manchester~ 

Lancashire, England., on or aboµt l December, 
1943 felonicnis~ take, steal and carr,y ·a"fl8.'1'· 
thirteen (13). chickens, value about Fif'teen 
Pounds, seven shillings, (lJ.5. :7. Od), la.wf'ul 
money of the.United Kingdom of' the exchanga . 

. . value pf :about fifty-three dollars and ninety
five cents ($5.3~95) the property of William · 
McMorine, 3 Elizabeth Streeti1 Greenheys, Man
chester, El:lgland. .. 

CHARGE IIIa Violation of' the 69th Article of War. 
·specification la In that***, having duly been, 

placed in continementin the WJ.itary Police 
stockade on or about l Jlecember, 194.3, did, 
at Manchester, Lancashire, England, on or 
about l Decembe~; 1943 escape from said con
finement bef'ore he was set at liberty by 
. proper authorit;y. · · 

SpecU'ication 21 In that * * *, having duly been 
placed in confinement. in the Military Police 
stoCkade on or about 5 December, 194.3, did,. 
at Manchester,· Lancashire, England, on or. 
about 5 December, 1943 escape from said con
f'inement before he was set at ·liberty by . 
proper authority, 

ADDITIONAL CHABGE& Violation of' the. 69th Article of' War. 
Specifications In that * * *, having been duly 

placed in confinement in the Guardhouse, · 
Seaf'orth Barracks, Liverpool,.Lancashire, 
England, on o;r about l4 January 19.44, did, 
at Seaf'orth Barracks, Liverpool;- Lancashire, 
England, on or about 17 Janu.ary 19.44, escape 

. trqm said confinement before he was set 'at 

liberty by pro~r authority. . · 


ERNFSr 

CHARGE Il Violation of' the SSth Article. of' w~·~ 
Specifications In that Private Lloyd Ernest, 577th 


Quartermaster Railhead Compaey, did, at General 

Depot G-18, Sudbury, 'Staf'f'ordshire, England, 

on or aboUt 5 September, 194.3 desert the service 

of' the United States and did remain ab~en'lj. in 

desertion until he was apprehended at Manchester, 

Lancashire, England. on or about l December, 194.3• 
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CHARGE II:- Violation of the 69th Article of War.
Specification: h that * * *, hs:ving d.uly been 

placed in confinement in the Military Police 
Stockade on or about 1December,194.3,·did, 
at Ma,n.chester, Lancashire, England, on or , 
abcut l December, .1943 escape .trom said con- · 

. f'.inement bef'ore he Was' set at liberty by' · · 
· proner · a:uthori ty'. · · 

CHARGE lII: Violation or the.93rd !rticle Of War. 

Specification 11 ·· (Nolle Prosequi) 


. Specification 2: In that * * *, did, at Manch"ester 
' 	 I.ancMbire, England, olt or about l December, 

1943 feloniously take", steal and ee:rry.·away 
thirteen -chickens,- value abau't F.ttteen Poand.s; 
seven' .shillings (lol5. 7. Cd), lawful money of 
the- United Kingdom of the -e%'.ehange value ot ·. 

. about fifty-three dollars and ninety-five · 
sents ($53.95); the property of. William' 

. McMorine, _3 Elizabeth St., Greenhey:s, Man~ 
chester, EngJ.an4. 

CHARGE IV: Violation of the 96th Article· of War. 
·Specification: · .In that * * *, did, at Manchester.1 

Lancashire, "Engl.and, on or. about l December, 
1943 :wrongt"all.y kick Police Constable Ernest 
Berry in the· chest and in the back; with his . 
.toot. 

ADDITIONAL CHAP.GE: Violation. of the. 64th Article .or War. 
(Nolle Prosequi) 

Specification: · (Nolle. Prosequi) 

By directi.on of the appointing~ authority, the prosecution rit~w the 
f'ollowing charges and specifications: In the case of' Copprue; epecifica
ti0n 	l Charge II.of.Charge Sheet dated 20 December 1943;. in the case ot 
Ernest, Specification l Charge III of Cha,rge Sheet dated 15 December 1943, 
and the Additional Charge.and Speci!'ica:tion.thereunder of Charge Sheet 
dated 23 December 194.3. ·. A.c~used Copprue pleaded guil9' to ~barge III ~. 
j.ts specifications '8.nd to the Ad.ditioriil Charge and its .Specification, -~ 
not.gµ.Uty to C~ges· I and.II and their l"espectivespecif'ications. Accused 
Ernest pleaded guilty to Charge II. and its Specification, but not guilt,: tO. 
Charges I,· III and.IV and their respective specifications•. Each.accused' 
was f'oand guilty ofall 1 c~ges and specifications directed. against him. 
Evidence of two pretlous convictio~ Coppru.9 was iiltroduceda. one by' 
8'WIUll8l7 court-~tial for absence without·leave for three dtqs· in violation 
ot.J.rticle of War 61, and one bf special court-martial forbreillng restric
tion and absen1;ing · himself' .tr011l' his camp in· viol.8.tion of Articles ot 11'ar 
96 _and 61.respectively. · Evidence Of one previous 'cfonviction Of accuaed 
Ernest w~ introduce4, tor knowingly and rll!'u1ly appl.iing to his own use 
a weapons·· carrier and tor absence .. without proper leave !'rom his guard · 

' 	 . 268993 
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in violation ot.Jrttcl&s of War 94 and 61. respectively•· Each was sen

tenced to be di•honore.blydischarged the service, to forfeit-all· pay and 

allowances due or to:become due·, end to be confined.at hard labor at such 

place as.the reviewing authority may direct& . Copprue ·for 30 years-and . 

Ernest. for 25 years• .. The reviewing authority approved each of the sen

tences but r~d¥ced the. perioa of confine~Jlt of Copprue to 15 years and· 

Ernest :to'tei;·years,·deeignat~d. the United States.Pen1tentiary, Lewisburg, 

Penne¥lv1una; as ~he._place: of. oonfinemeJ:!.t ·of eaqh .acc\,lsed and forwarded · 

the re~rd of trial for a~tiort nursuan~ to the p~visions of .Ar.ticl:e of 

"\!'&r 50i.. . . . 


· 3. The .evidence "f~f,~ro.secu~i~n j_·~ eubsiantially as follows& 

Both .'aoclised ·were members .of 577th Q,uartermaster .Railhead Company 

which ~n 5 September 1943 was st~tioned at Genere.l. Depot G-18• Sudbury, 

Sta:t~ordshire, England (!!26 ,29). .Copprti.e went absent ..without: leave from 

his comp8Dy on 5 September 1943 and was not returned thereto until 18 Dec~. 

ember 1943• Ernest w8llt absent without leave from his company on 5 Septem

. b~r aild was ,~t ..retlµ'ned thereto until 8 :Dece.mber (R9, Pros.Exe.A and B). . . . 

On 30 November. 1943, Will,iem McM:>ri.ne, 3 Elizabeth Street, Green
. heya, Manchester, owned a flock of thirteen chick;ens and kept them in the 
rear of 11 Lin~ft> Street, Moss Side. ·On l December he found that his 
hencot~ had been ente.red and. the fowls. were missing. Their heards had been 
severed and were· lyiDg on the gI'.ounde . He followed a trail of feathers 
which led :to· 54 Carlton Street.• the residence of Mrs• Annie Smith.· McMorine 
found feathers. •.repl'.esentiDg .the descrfptiorl ot my birds• _in soma dustbins 
at the rear· ot ~his add,resa .and immediately notified the "police (RlO). 

. Police ~rgeant Robel"t .Archibald, Manchester City police. aceom
panhd Mcldorine to .54 Carlton Street, sr!w the feat~ers in 1;110 dustbins in 

.the yard and also .near tlte cellar window of the house. He entered the 

hoU.Se at the. invi ta,tion of- Copprue, who answ.ered .the .door• and found a pan 

of chicken legs -- t~nty..~x in number -- on the,•grate 1 (Rl3)• McMorine 

identified ·them es his ·own by virtue ct! the fact. that tie had been treating 


· one· chicken for. i.scaly leg• and its legs were in the· pan (Rl'l). Copprue 
stated that his name was .•Bab;y Ray•.' In about ·15·minutes the •tenant• of 
the house, Mrs~·.Annie Smi~h .. returned. · . .After· a conversation with her, · 
!rchibald too~ ~er to the Moss Lane East Pollc'e Station. ccipprue accompanied 
·them Toluntari.l;r. but. in .« short· tin» departed 'from the police· station• 
.ArChibald and Mrs. Sm1 tll remained, there :and, as. a result o"f their conversation. 
the two, acoompenied by •constable Burgess• and McMo.rine, returned to the 
hotiae wher~, joinea by Copprue; they:located in the cellar the dismembered 
carcassea of thirteen chickens (Rl,3). : McMorine was able to identify two 
ot the carcasses in particular 'because they were the only i'our-m::>nths-old 

·. chickens he had possessed (Rl2). · · 
. . . 

Copprue wes returned to -:t.he Police Station by .Archibald and ther~ 

Ernest, the other ac.cused, We.$ en,eo:µnte':red. . When· asked his neme Ernest 

stated it as •Uoy•·. ~rnest was known to Archibald as •:Ernest Uoy•(Rl3)• 
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Archibald then told Copprue that he had reason to believe that he was a 
deserter from the .American Army. Copprue replied, •That is right. I 
have been away ~bout twelve weeks•. Continuing, Archibald testified: 

•Then the witness .Annie Smith --·this was 

'on the questi;n of the chickens -- said 


'These two men brought the chickens to 

my house about ll:JO last night. They 

'brought 	them in a bag, took them in the 
cellar and plucked them. 1 C9pprue said 
'I only plucked the chiKens.• Lloy,said 
1I say nothing 1 "(Rl4) • 

.. 
W.rs. Annie Smith testified that· when ·accused brought the chiykens to her 
home she asked them where they procured the •sack of fowf•. They told 
her •it 

1 

was their business• (R16). · 

Mc!.Iorine, who was experienced in buying chickens, stated that 
their reasonable market value was •15. 7. o., the ~rice he had paid for 
them. Archibald, who testified that he knew the market value of chickens 
declar~d that at the present time i.e~ time of trial, ·~he.advertised 
price of chickens about to lay is running from 25/.. to JQ/- each; a mat1jer 
of 6 to 8 dollars each is the price of pullets about to lay - at Christmas 
time •(Rll,15). 

When first apprehended, Copprue was Clad in civilian clothing. 
consis~ing of navy blue trousers and a grey wool long sleev~d sweater._ He 
wore a Merchant Navy badge on his sweater•. He declro::ed he had no identity 
card (RlJ,14; Pros.Exs.C,D.E)• When Ernest was seized at the police 
station he was dressed in 'his army uniform (RlJ). Mrs. Annie Smith, 54 
Carlton Street, Manchester, testified at the trial that she had known 
CopprUe for approximately five I!X)nths and that on week-ends :during Septem
ber, October and November 194J, he had remained at her home ocqupying a 
room •up-stairs•. On these occa.sion.s he had always been clad in civilian 
attire. She found his uniform in this room after Copprue was taken into 
custody (R16-18). Ernest had not stayed at her home, but had "occasionally• 
called wi tli Copprue. •They were both going round together• and•from Septem
ber, e'ach time Copprue came he came with Lloyd•(R19). . 	 . 

Police Constable Ernest Berry, ~chester City ,Police, testified 
that about' 11120 p.m. on 1 December 1943, he was on duty in pl'¥n clothes. 
Hearing a noise fropi an empty house in Fairlawn Street, Moss, Side, Manchester,

1

he entered the house to investigate. He a~vanced up the stairs, flashed his 
torch and saw above him the two accused whom he had seen earlier in the day 
at Moss Lane' East B:Jlice Station. He identified himself and informed them 
that he was going to take them into c~stody. · 1Lloy•, the taller of the two 
men, •planted his foot in my chest and knocked me down the stairs•. J)erry 
seized Copprue: and they struggled violently to the corner of Derby and Fair
lawn Streets, when •I received a kick from behind which dropped me to the 
floor and I lost Copprue in the ~tl:-uggle\ "Both men then ran away•. He 
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did not see either accused again. He identified accused Ernest as t,he 
~rson he ha~ known as "Lloy• (R2l-22). · 

At 10:30 a.m. on 4 December 1943 Detective Constable Alber.t w. 
Simpson, Manchester City Police, while "engaged on cer,tain inquiries" 
entered the rear of 54 Carlton Street, Moss Side, looked hastily around the 
ground floor, then went to the cellar. Uith the aid of a torch he dis
covered Copprue, dressed in civilian clothes, hiding in the coal ,"chute" 
among old fu;rni ture, bedding., and •t'ins of all descript~ons • • He, asked 
him where •Uoy• was and Copprue replied, "He is in Liverpool". Accordipg 
to Simpson, •r had a look round another rpom in the cellar, kicke~ the door 
to, and I there saw a man whom I know as Uoy, in uniform. I asked him 
if his name was Uoy. He said 'Yes'• I then conveyed them to Thurloe 
Stre'et, Manchester, where I handed them over ·to the .American Army author-
ities•(R20). · 

· The prosecution introduced no evidence with respect to the charges 
and speciTication's to which the accused entered pleas of guilty.

' . > 

The evidence for the defense sumnarizes as followsi 
I I 

Mrs. Annie Smith, the •teriant• at 54 Carlton Street declared 
) 

she 
me-t CopJirue ih a house acro~s the street from her home. He was then in 
uniform, but she had not seen him in uniform since that time. She wore 
an insignia of the Q,uartermaster Corps which Copprue had given her (R24). 

' I 

Ernest after being informed of his rights, testified& 
I • • 

On 5 September 1943 he was stationed at Sudbury, starfo;rdshire, 
England. He possessed seventy po~s, English curre:Q.cY• -He and Copprue 
went to Derby, 18 miles away, where he purchased two return-trip tickets 
to Manchester and the two accused went to tha~ city. They intended to 
return to their cam~ (R26~27)• CopprUe was.with him on th~ night of 1 Dec
ember 1943 when the chickens were alleged to have been stolen. Copprue 
was then wearing his Army uniform, which he soiled with blood from the 
chickens, and then changed to civiiian clothes and was thus.attired when the 
poll 7e came to Mrs. Smith's home and apprehended him (R26-27) • 

He denied he had kicked Const?ble Derry on 1 December 1943 at 
about ll 130 p .m. in an empty house in Fairla~ Street, Moss Side, Manchester. 
He stated the constable was drunk at that.tiire• 

Copprue, after his rights had been explained to him, testified, 
that he trave1.led from Derby to h~an~hester on 5 S~ptember 1943 on a round 
trip railroad ticket purchased by Ernest. His return ticket to Derby was 
oh a shelf in Mrs.Smith 1s house. He had intended- to "go back•. On the 
day he was apprehended he was in civilian clothes; his explanation for 
wearing tnem was a 
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•well. that night we went out and got 
·the 	chickens and I had blood on ray 
uniform, and I was upstairs when they 
ceme 9 cleaning it•(R2<}). 

He had not possessed another uniform a~ that time (R29)• ~e had offered 

to change to his uniform, but he was told, •we will keep yau in the same 

clothes you are in now and take you down to the station• (R27)• This was 

the only time he had been clad in civilian clothes (R30). He asserted 

that he had intended returning to his camp the Saturday after he had been 


·arrested (R30 ). · 

5•. By their respective pleas of guilty 'as above set forth the accused 

admitted the folloWing additional facts& 


Copprue 1 (a) Unlawful escape on 1 December 1943 from confinement 

in a military police stockade at Manchester& {b) Unlawful escape on 5 Decem

ber 1943 from confinement in a·military police stockade at Manchesteri {c) 

·unlawful escape on 17 January 1944 from confinement in the guard-house at 

Seaforth Barracks, Liverpool, England. 


. Ernesta (a) Unlawful escape on 1December1943 from confinement · 

in a :military police stockade at Manchester. 


6. (a) Both accused were shown~to be absent Without leave'for a period 
of over three m:>nths. · When apprehended by civilian police 9 both falsified 
their true names. Copprue stated that his name was •Baby Ray" and Ernest 
declared that his name was •Ernest Lloy•. The two soldiers had been together 
in Mrs.Smith's home frequently. Their long continued absence, tneir · 
falsification of their names, their presence near military installations 
during this period with no attempt to surrender themselves is evidence that 
weighs heavily against both accused in determining their respective intents. 

Copprue, wh~n seized, was ,clad in civilian garments and was wearing 
a Merchant Navy badge. Mrs. Smith at whose home he spent the week-ends had 
not seen him in uniform during-the whole period of three·months. Y.'hen 
apprehended and placed in confinement on 1 December 1943 for his complicity 
in the theft .of the McMorine chickens he imnediately effected his escape. 
When recognised by Constable Berry later in the evening of 1 December, as·an 
escapee, he resisted arrest and remained at large until 4 December • .Apprehend
ed and confined for the second time he .promptly (5 December 1943) gained his 
freedom. Taken into custody a third tixoo {14 January 1944) and incarcerated 
in the guard-house at Seaforth Barracks, Liverpool, ·three days later he again 
escaped (17 January 1944). The .next day (18 January 1944) he was apprehended 
for the fourth tim• 

Ernest, effected his escape from the military police stockade! on 
December 1943 where he had been placed awaiting charges on the chicken theft, 

and in the evening of said date when found by Constable Bem-y, who recognized 
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him and Copprue as .American soldiers he had seen in custody. aesau.llad Berry 
and prevented his arrest. He was captured 4 December. The proof fails 
to show that Ernest was out of unifonn during the. period of.his absence. 

All of the foregoing facts either proved or admitted, form a sub
stantial basis: from which· may be inferred the speciffc intent of each eccused 
to remain permanently away from th·e military servic~. Ill fact 110 other 
reasonable or logical conclusion is'. possible. The re·cord is legally sufficient 
to sustain the findings of guilty of each accused of desertion under the 5oth 
Article of War (Charges I and their respective specifications) (CM E'lO 1017, -
Mccutcheon; !:M ETO 1412, Medeiros; CM EI'O 1519• Bartel; CM ETO 1543 Wo6dy). 

' 
(b) The larceny of thirteen chickens, the property of Mr. William 

McMorine possessing. a value of IJ.5. 7 • o. (or. appro:ximately of the value of 
$53·95 currency of the•United·States) was proved by substantial circumstantial 
evidence and by Ernest's and Copprue 's separate admissions in open court (R29) 
(CM E'ro 1327, ~ (o); CM E'IO 885, ~ H2.m)• 

(c). There is also substantial evidence that accused Ernest wrong
fully kicked Police Constable•Ernest Berry in the chest and in the back with 
his foot •.- H~ was guilty of assault ,and battery (CMETO 1177, Combess). 

(d) The• remainine; specifications and charges require no comnent • 
inasinucn as the pleas~of guilty not only admitted the facts Alleged but ai..so 
the ultimate guilt (CME'ro 839, Nelson1 CME'IO 1266, Shipman(o)). 

7. ·Each accused consented to a consolidated trial. N:> prejudice to 
the subsi~W.iAA4i;ights of the accused resulted therefrom (CM 195294 (1931), 
Dig.Op.JAG~ls&c.395 (33). p.223) •.. 

S. · The . charge sheet shows accused Copprue is twenty"'°ne years end five 
months of age and that he was inducted 12 June 1941; that.accused Ernest is 
twenty-two years and one month of age and that he. was inducted 2 April 1941. 
Neither accused had prior service • 

. 9• The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the persons 

and offenses. No errors injuriously affeeting the substantial rights of the 

e.ccused were comnitted duriDg the trial. The Board of Review is of the 

opinion th~ recerd of trial. is legally sufficient to support the findings, of' 

guilty and th~ sentence. The punishment fOr desertion in time of war is 1 


death or such other punishment as a court~mertial may direct (AW 58) • 

. . 

The desiii;nation ef the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania as the place of confinement.of Copprue is authorized_(AW 421 
cir.291,WD, 10 N:>v. 1943 sec.V, pars•3.!! and.£). Ernest is und~r the age of 

.31 and his sentence d~es not exceed_ten·years. The Federal Reformatory 
Chillicothe should be designated as his place of confinem!nt (Cir.291, YJD, 
10 N::>v.1943, sec.v, par,3.!!)• 

• 
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lat Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJ.AG., with ETOUSA. 21 MAR 1944 Toi Comimnding 

Officer, ~Vestern Base Section, SOS, ETOuSA, .Aro 515, U.S • .Army. 


l. In the case of l'rivates SAMUEL (I-Ill) COPPRUE (34130220) and LLOYD 
(NMI) ERNEST (34071173), both 577th ~artermaster Railhead Company, atten
tion is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Re,rlew that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and tne sentences, which holding is hereby apprqved. Under the provisions 
of Article of War 50! you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. 

2. Attention is invited to the designated place of confinement of 
Private ERNEST which should be changed to the Federal Reformatory, Chilli 
cothe, Ohio (Cir.291, \'.'D, 10 Nov.1943, sec.v, par.J_!!)• This may be done 
in the published general court-martial order. Separate orders should be 
published as to each accused. 

3. When copies of the published orders are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1549• For convenience 

. of reference please place that number 7d0nat the end of the order&bracket,, 


(ETC 1549)• . · .
· ij~· 
I ~. C. McN3lL, 

Brigadier General, United States Army, 
- ·-.Assistant Judge Advocate Geueral. 
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Branch Of°fi ee of The J'udg8 Advocate General. 

, with .the · ' 
European 	Theater of Operations 

KEO 8,71 • 

BOAR> OF REVIEW 

·6. APR 1944ETO i553 

UNITED. STATES) . 9TH -INFi.NrRY DIVISION.. 
) 

·Te ) 
) . -	 ; 

First Lieutenant JOHN w; ) Trial by G.C.M•• conve,ned at Cefalu, 
SALYJJm (0-25078), 134,th . ) · Sicily 16 September. 194.3• Sentences 
Field .Artilleey Battalion. ) 'fo be di,amiseed the serTice. 

"' . . ) 

HOLDING by the BOABD OF REVIEW 
~. VA?{ B~ID'Jl!1N am SARGmT, Judge Advoce:tes 

. , ~ l 	 . 

le The re~rd of trial in the case qf the ofticer named aboTe has been 
examined by the Board of Review and ,the Board eubmits this, i tis holding, to 
the .Assistant Judge Advocate General ,in c;harge. of, tqe Branch Offiqe of The 
Judge .Advocate General with the, European Theater of Operations. 

. 1 	 11 ~ 

2. .Accused was tried. upon ,the foll:-owing Cnarge end spe~ificationss 
. . 	 . . 

CHARGEt · Violation of the 96th .Article of lar. 
Specitieations 1. In that First Lieutenant John w• 

. Salyards, .34th Fie.ld >z-tille,ry Battalion, hartng 
in his custody money of 1st Sergeant Francis w. 
Spangle in the amount of 2500 French Francs ot ~ 
the val:ue _of $50.00 in u., s. money, which said 
mone1 1'as entrusted to the custody of Lieutenant 
Sal)"81"ds by ·2nd Lieutenant Lawrence H •. Chadwick 
at Tlemcen, Algeria, on or about February 151 
i94.3 1 ·414, in iJ..geria and 'TunisU1, North .Africa , 
fro'fA about Februar;Y 151 1943 to about, May 151194.3 
wrongfully and witho~t . due cause, after beipg 

. ord,ered ;to do so by his Battaliop. CommaDder, Lt• 
.Co~. 1f. c.• westmor,eland. tail to repq tl:!e .eeme, 
this_ to the prejudic~ ot good ord:er and mill tar;r 
discipline. · 
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Specifications 2. In that • • •, having in his 

custody money or Statr Sergeant Harold :r. May 
in the amount or 1250 French Francs or the 
value ot $25.00 in u. s. money. which said 
money was entrusted to the custody or Lieuten• 
ant Salyai-ds by 2.Dd Lt. Lawrence H. Chadwick 
at Tl.emc!"n•. Algeria, on op about February 15. 

· 1943. did, in Algeria and Tunisia, North At'ri,ca 
from about February 15, 1943 to abput May 15, 
1943, wrongfully am wi tpout due cause, after , 
being prde~d to do so by his Batt~ion Commander, 
Lt. Col. w. p. Westmoreland, tail to repay the, 
ssne-, this to the prejudice of good ord~r and 
military discipline 

Specif.lcationa 3• In thp.t •. • •, h.aving i~ his 
custody money or Technician 5th Grade Elbridge P. 
Webster in the 8!110unt or 450 French Francs of t~ 
value of $9.00 in u. s. money, which said JOOney 
n.s entrus.ted. to the custody or Lieutenant SalYFds 
by l2nd Lieutenant Lawrence H. Chadwick at Tj.emcen, 
.Algeria.- on or about February 15. 1943. did, in 
Algeria am Tunisia. North .Africa fl'OlJI. about Feb
ruary 15, J.9.h-3 to about J4aY' 15, 1943, 11'I'ongfully · 
and wi tboUiicause, after bei:Qg ordered to do so by 
his Battalion Commander, Lt. Col. w. c. Westmreland, 
fail to repay the sane. this to the prejudice, of good 

·. order and military discipline. 
Speciticationa 4. In that • • •, having in his· 

custody money of Technician 5th Grade John Cackowski 
in the amount of 350 .French Francs of the value of 
$7.00 in u. s. money, which said m;>ney was entrusted 
to the custody of Lieutenant Salyards by 2nd Lieuten
ant Lawrence H. Chadwick at Tlemcen, Algeria• on or 
about February 15, 1943, dide in ..Algeria and Tunisia, 
North Africa. from about February 15, 1943 to about 
Mq 1,5, 1943, wrongfully and without due cauee, after' 

- being orde~ed to do so by his Battalioµ 9~er, 
Lt. Col. W. c. Westmoreland, fail to repay the same, 
this to the prejudice of good order and miil tar;r 
discipline. · . 

Specifications 5. In that • • *• having in his custody. 
money of Technician 5th Grade Marvin 1. Etra in 
the amount of 750 French Francs of the value of 
$15.00 in U. s. mney, which said rooney was entrusted. 
to the cuatody of Lieutenant Salyards b7 2nd Lt. 
Lawrence H. Chadwick at Tlemcen, Algeria, on or 
about February 15, 19431 did, in Algeria and Tunisia 
lbrth Africa from about Februar,r 15, 194.3 to about 
:Ma.7 15, 1943, wrongfully and without due cawsee after 
being ordered to do so by his Battalion Com:nander, 
Lt. Col. w. c. Westmr8land, f&il to repay the seme, · 
this to the prejudice of good order and military
discipline. · · 
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Specificationa 6. In that • • *• haTing in his custody 

money of Corporal Ha+cy 1 •. Hau• in the amou.;it o~ : 

375·Fr8nch Francs of.

1

the value of $7.50 in u~. 

DIOJl81'• ,which said money· was. entrust8f8~~~B3 custoey 

of Littutenant Salyards by 2nd 14euten,mi]H. Chadwick. 

at Tlemce~ • .A:J.geria, on qr about F~bi-uar.T lS, 19~3•. 

did, in Al~ia and Tunisia• NortJ;i.· Africa :(rom· ~bout


February- 15, 1943 to about_ l4ay 1,5, 1943. · wrongtull.)" 

and Yithout due cause• after being ordered· to do so .. 

by.-his.Battali9n' Comiiiander, Lt. Col. W~ 9. Westmoiii
1~, fail to repay the ssm.e• this to ~he preJv.dice 

of good or~er· ~d military dis?pliP.S• . _ 


Speciti cationa 7 • In that • • •; haTing in his custod7 

money of-CorPoral Michael Kazo, in the amoun:t of . 

2.50 ~en~ ~an~s ·of the ;w-~u' of. $5.00 in U.s. 
mone7,. wbich said m:>ney was entrusted. to the custoey
ot Lieut,Illlllt f?alyards by. 2nd· Lieutenant Lawrenc• H. 
Chadwick at Tlemcen, Algeria, on· or apout. February 
15, 19431 did, in_~geriljl end,Tl,misia, North Africa 
trom. about Febl'll!I7 15, 194.3. to· about ,May_ 15, l,943, · 
wro:ogtully and Yi thout due cause, after .being ordered 

.,to do so by his Battaliqn Commander, Lt •. Col. w. c. 
Westmireland, ·fail to repay the same. this to tbs 
prejudice of' good order and military discipline. 

Specifications 	8, In that * • *9 having in his custod7 
100ney ot Cdrporal George L 1aniison."in tbe amount 
of 256 French Francs -of' the value .of' $5,00 in..o.s;. 
montty, 'which said money was en~ted to the..custod.7 
of' Lieutenant Salyards by 2nd Lieutenant Lawrence ·H. - · 
Chadwick at Tlemcen, Algeria, on or 'aboui February. 
lS, 19431 did, in Algeria eiid.TU.nisia~ North .Af'rica 
from about Feoruery '15; l'.943, to about Mey 15, 1943. . 

,,. 	 · . • .I ~ l I 

wroDgtu.117 aiid without due c::J after beiDg ordered 
to do so by his Battalion Oo er, Lt. Col. w.c. 
Westmoreland, tafl to repay- the same• this to the 
prejudice of' good order end mlli tarJ' discipline. 

Specifications 9• In that • • ·•, hmng in Jtls custody 
money of' Corp0ral 1osepb s. PaUllno ·in the amount 
of' 1400 French France ot the value «?f $28.oo in u.s. 
money, which said money YU entrusted to the custoq 
ot' Ueute:iiant S8lyards• by 2nd Lieutenant Lawrence 1Je 
Ched.111 ck at Tlemcen, Algeria, on or about Februai:T is. 
1943, dici, in .b.geria and Tunisia, North J.f'rica from 

-	 - ! )

about February 15. 1943. to about May- lS, 1943, wroDg .. 
tull7 and Yi thout due came, eiter b8i:og ordered to 
do so by his Battalion. Comnander,_ Lt.do~, w. C~ 
Westmore.land, tail to repay- the sane, this to the· 
prejUdice ---of' good order 'and mi.lit~ di.scip~ne. 
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Specif1 cationa 10. In that • • •, having in his custody 
money of Private First Class George M. Ferle7 in 
the amount ot 1075 French Francs ot the Talue ot 

. 	$21.50 in u. s. m:>ne7, which said money was entrusted 
to the custody of Lieutenant Salyai-da, by 2ni: Lieuten• 
ant Lawrence H, Chadwick at Tlemcen, Aie:eria·, on or 
about February 15, 1943, did, in Algeria and Tunisia, · 
No7th ~ica trOm about Februacy 15, 1943, to about
MaY' 15, 1943. wrongtul.17 and wL thout due ce.u8e, after 
being ordered to do 8) by his Battalion Comnander, ' 
Lt. Col. w. c. Westm0reland; 1'811 to repay the sen8, 
this to the prejudice of good order and military 
discipline. • · ' • 

Specification 11. In that •• • •. having in his custody 
· 	 mOJl81': ot" PriTate First Cius George w. Radomski in 

the amount ot 875 French Francs of the Tal.ue of $17.50 
in u. s. m0ne7, which said money- ..~ entrusted to the 
custody: of Lieutenant Salyards, by 2na Lieutenant 
Lawrence H. Chadwick at Tlemcen, .Algeria, on or about 
Februar,r l5p 19431 did, in' Algeria and Tunisia, NOrth 
.itrica' from about February l.S. 194.3~ to about May 151 

. 194.3. wroDgful.17 end without due cause, after being 
ordered to do so b7 his Battalion Commander, Lt.col. 
lf. Ce Westmore.land, tail to repay the sane, this to the 
prej\llice ot good order and mili t&rY' aiscipliiie• 

Specification& 12, In that •·• *• having in his custody' 
mone7: ot•Pr1 vate First C1ass ·Charles D. Stevenson, :rr. 
in the am::>unt of 2500 French Franc' of the ·vaiue of . 
$50,00 in u. s. ioone7, which said,~n~ w~ e:i;ttrl:lSted 
to the custody ot Lieutenant S~)'8rds.,_ b7 2Dd Lieuten
ant Lawrence B. Chadyick at Tlemcen, Algeria, on,o~ 

· 'f.bod. ~eb~.. lS.t:i.9431 did, in .Alg~ria and Tunisia, 
North .Africa from ,about Fe]?rU817 151 1943 to about 
Mq· 151 1943, wrongfully· and without due cause, after 
belqg ordered to do so b7 his·Battalion Conmallder, 
Lt, Cole w. C~ Westmoreland, tail~ repe.y.tl;ie seme, 
this. to the prejudice ot goo4 order and mill tary 
discip~i~· . , . 

Speciticati6n1 1.3• In that ,_::~· •, hrr111$ in his custody 
mo~ey ot PriTate First 018'8 P'r&nk :r. Brad.in, in the 
amount of· 1375 French FrfP1C8 .ot t4e "!al~e of $27._so 
in·Ue s. mne:r, whiqh said money was entrusted·to the 
custod7 o:f Lieutenant Salyards, 1b7 2n4 Lieutenant· 
i.,wre:nce H, Chadwick at T;emcen, .Algeria, on or about 

·FebrU8%7,15; 194.3, did,· in .Algeria and Tuni,sia, ?prth 
.Africa from abouj; Februery 15. 19431 to about May is. 
194~, wrongtuli7 and Yithout due cause, Stter beiilg 
ordered· to do so b:r, his Battalion Commander, Lt. Col. 
•• c. Westmoreland, fail to repay the same; this to 
the prejudice of good oi-der arid military discipline.' 

. : ... . .. , , 

PiONF\DENTlR 
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S11ecificationi 14. In that • • •, hart~g in his custody 
money of Technician 5th Grade Glenn R. Readi?1ger, in. 
the amount of 1250 Frencli Fra;ics of the value of $25.00 
in u. s. money, which said money was entrusted to the 
custody of Lieutenant Salyards, by 2nd Lieutenant 
Lawrence H. Chadwick at Tlemeen, Algeria, on or about 
February· 15, 1943, did, in Algeria and Tunisia, North 
Africa from about February 15, 1943, to about May 15, · 
194.3, wrongfully,. and without due cause, after 1'eiDg 
ordered.to do so by his.Battalion Commander, Lt.Col. 

· 'I. c. Westmoreland 1 fai 1 to repey the same, this to 
the prejudice of good order and military discipline. 

He 11leaded not guilty to. and was found .guilty of the Charge end all 
specifications th8reunder. . No evidence of pre'Yious convictions was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing 
authority, the Commanding General, 9th Infantry Division, approved the 
sentence' f}nd forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article 
of War\ 48. The confirming author! ty, the CoillI!Bnding General, European 

· Theater of Operations, approved only so much of the findings of guilty of 
all of the specifications of the Charge and of the Charge as involve 
fiildiJ:6 the accused guilty of failing •to obey an order of his superior 
officer to repay money in ~s possession which was dne to the men of tlie 
Headquarters Battery, .34th Field Artillery Battalion·, confirimd the sen
tence, and wi.thheld the order directi?lg execution the.reof pursuant to the 
provisions of Article of War 50!· 

3., 'The evidence for the prosecution1 which 'was 'undisputed, shows in 
substance- thaj; about 1 February 1943, at Port Lyautey, French Morocco, 
Second Lieutenant Lawrence H. Chadwi~1 Headquarters Battery, .34th Field 
Artillery Battalion, at the request of accused, .his battery commander, 
collecte.d $797 in ..American •gold-$eal •. currency and from $100 tc:i $130 in 
•blue-seal• currency from several inen in the battery in order to purchase 
money orders for the men and to exchange •gold-seal• money for francs. He 
was not &ble to obtain the m:>ney orders at Port Lyautey ahd made a secoIJd 
attempt to purchase· them at Tlemcen, A1geria (R9-10). . The American Poet 
Office at Tlemcen was not sufficiently established to execute mone7 orders . 
but he was infonned that all •gold-eeal. currency must be exchanged for ' 
francs but that •the blue-seal would be as it was•. Accordiil8ly, he -con
verted $797 of •gold-seal' currency into francs at the rate. of 15 francs 
per do.llar. He was then. assigned to another batti:,ry and on 15 February 

· transfeITed to accused. •blue-seal• and • gold-seal9 currency,· and additional 
currency in francs, in the total amount' of about $3000 (Rl0,1,3). He gave 

. accused a list showing the J18ID8S of the men from whom money had been 
receiTed, the Bllk)unta and costs of the money orders, and the am:>unt of 
•blue-seal• and •gold-seal.1 currency. Lieutenant Chadwick testified •I 
think, but I• em not sure, I put down the SJD:)unt in francs• (Rl0-12). He 
put down the amount of •gold-seal• currency he converted namely 17971 and 
the number of francs he receiTed. This was kept ..sep,e.rately ant he so 
informad the accused.· 

' 

. He g~ve accused •m:>re tban two lists• (R14).
' . 
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After leating Tlemcen, the battery was engaged in t~e Battle of Tha!e 

and then moved to a pass south of Tebessa, where on 4 March accused 

purchased the m:mey orders (Rll), which were issued at 50 francs per • 

dollar (Rl3). All the money orders. were later distributed to the Illen 

(Ri2-13).· 


About 7 April• while the troops were in a rest camp after the 
Battle of El GuettEir, Major Otto Kerner, executive officer of the 34th · 
Field Artillery Battalion, learned that the men who ordered \noney orders 
and pai'd for them in .American •gold-seal' currency, did not receive any 
retund which accrued -becau~ such money had been converted into francs 
at the rate of 15 francs per dollar, whereas the·mcrney orders were' pur:.. . 
chased at the rate of 50 francs per-dollar. H3 interrogated five or six 
men who had given American currency for money orders and discovered that. 

- they did not rAcei ve any peyment of -this profit• - He- directed Sergeant 

Francis W, Spangle, Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, 34th Field 

Artillery Battalion, to see accused and request the return of any profits 

arising from the transfer of funds. About 15 May after the organization 

errived in the Ticlnity of Bizerte, Major Kerner asked Spangle if he had 


. -seen accused and Spangl\9Jated that accused had told him that 'all tbh 
men had to do was ask for;mney•. This information was giveh Lieutenant 
Colonel 'f. c. Westm:>reland, ~omme.nding officer of the '.'34th Field Artillery 
Battalion, who SUDll!Dned accused to his office (R24,2'7), Accused' repo~ted 
to Colonel WestI1Dreland on 15 May aid was ordered by the battalion 
commander to refund all the money• t.o the men in .the battery within 24 hours. 
Accused stated.' that he did not lam1f what he owed. On 5 June Colonel 
Westmoreland learned that \~torder had not been carried out, and on that 
day accused ad.mi tted to him/He had not. complied with the order CR24-26 ).
Asked whether accused repaid. the money, Colonel Westxooreland testified a 

"My inTestigation showed he repaid a 
part of the money. The night of the 
16th I personally observed him talking 
to some men in the Battery. The 
follow!~ day we moved to Magenta, 
arri,ved there on or about the 22nd of 
May. It was not_ until June 5th that 
I made further investigation, gave him 
further time before I approached him 
again on the subject•. 

He did not extezd the time for restitution beyond 5 June (R26). 

Lieutenant Chadwick further testified that about 10 May accused 
asked his aid in ascertaining the names of the men who handed in the •gold
seal• currency which Chadwick had converted into francs. The two officers 
interrogated approximately 85 men, •e.t lee.st half or more of Headquarters 
Battery•. · . Chadwick was present when accused subsequently J>aid to several 
men money which was suJ>posedly the profit on the exchange of 'gold"."sea1 1 

CUITency for ·francs... · 
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"Lt. Salyards had the list and he showed 
me the payments which he had given out . 
and he also shoVled me which I believe was 
the list• how much each had told that he 
had taken in on francs and what the gain 
would be and that was the amount he paid 
back. to those men• (Rl0-11). · 

Admitted in evidence by stipulation.was a docune~t dated 24 May 
1943 containing the names of 28 men, opposite each of which was the.· anx:nµ1t 
of •gold-seel9 currency paid in by each man, tle theoretical gain.over such 
amow;it because of the exchange of dollars for francs, and the amount of 
such gain paid to each man together with his signatUre thereon. The total 
under 11 81JX)unt claimed" was $1088; under •t!J.eoretical gain•, $544i under 
•amount paid out•, $420.52. It was further stipulated that this document 
showed the amount paid to each :roo.n as profit, that no further payment was 
paid after'24 May 1943, and that if •these witnesses were called they would
testify materially to the amount received ,and the amount that should have 
been gained from the, conversion as shown by the pa~er.• An examination of 
the exhibit discloses that each owner of the funds specified in the 14 
specl. fi cations' as wall as the -additional 14 men 11 sted in the exhibit. had 
received part but not all of the proflt which accrued to him as a result of 
the conversion of his m:::>ney into francs. (R32i Ex.l). . 

Recalled as a witness by the court, Chadwick testified that the 
amount of "gold-seal• currency he converted into francs was $797 t .and tmt 
the figure of $1688 (Ex;l) was •way too much"• •• • * we took the n~s 
of. tlie men and they said ho.w much was given them. The payment in gold 
seal they sa1d was a lot more than it actually was. That tot al came ·out 
to be far m:::>re than $797• • He took in from $100 - .130 'blue•seal • ci.l.rrency 
and the total amount of nxmey which he turned in to accused, including 
francs and "gold-seal• currency, was about $JOOO. He tool!; no receipt fro]!! 
accused., and did not know what became of the paper he gave ·to aQcused, whiqh 
showed the amount of mney he. (Chadwick) had taken in. Accused fir~t 
approached him on the mattE!,l' 10 Mt)Y ,(R36-37). 

4. Accused elected to remain silent. and no evidence was offered by 
the defense• 

•5. The confirming authority approved only so much of the findings of 
guilty of ell of the specifications of the Charge and ,of the C,harge as 
involved ·rinding accused gUilty of failing to obey an order of his superior 
officer to repay m:::>ney in his possession which was due to the n:en of the 
battery. 

, 
The evidence shows that on 15 May Colonel Westmoreland ordered 

accused to refund within 24 hours all the money due to the men in the 
battery. The evidence al9o shows that accused had preTiously received 
money belonging to the men. pert of which was to be repaid to them, and that 
when this order was given full restit;ution had not been made. It was 
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further established that as of 24 May, part but riot all of th~s money 
had been paid to the men and that no additional payments were made ¢'ter 
that date. On 5 June accused admitted to Colonel Westmoreland that he 
had.:,riot 'complied with the order given on 15 May~ 

The te~ of the order were general in character. The names 
of the men concerned and the amounts involved, were not specified by 
Colonel Westm:ireland and under such circumstances the names and amounts 
alleged in the 14 specifications may be considered as surplusage in 
character•. ·. Accused, iri fact committed but one offense, namely, he failed 
to obeY:, the order of his superio~ officer to refund all the nx>ney due to 
the membe:-s of the b_attery, and the evidence is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty as approved by the confirming authority• 

•
The defense contended in substance that accused refunded to the 

members of t~ battery $420.52 (Ex.l) which W!lS $22.02 m::>re than the profit 
of $J98.50 which accrued as the result. of- the conversipn by Lieutenant 
Chadwick, of $197 in •gold-seal•· currency ai; 75 francs per dollar. ·Ho'!Vever. 
it is. clear that he did not rep~ in full the l4 :gien named in the specifica.. 
tions. 

Lieutenant Chadwick testified that he rec~ived and converted 
$797 in •go1d .. seal. currency into francs and that the amount of $1088 in 
•gold-seal' currency shown on Ex.l as' having been· turned in by the· men, 
was •way too much.• E~l-was admitted in evidence by stipulatiop. Whether 
the men turned in $797 or $1088 in 'gold-seal~ currency for conversion into 
francs was a question of fact for the sole determination of the court. The 
testim:>ny of Lieutenant Chadwi. ck and Ex .1 constituted the only evidence on 
this question. Included in the approximate aoount ~f $JOOO given accused 
by Chadwick aft~r the latter had converted $797 in 'gold-seal• currency,~ 
an undetermi'ned amount of •gold..se~ • currency. No evidence was offered 
by the defense and accused electeq to remain silent. When he received the 
money due the men from' Lieutenant Chadwick, accused gave no receipt therefor 
but did receive from Chllldwi ck documents ·showing complete details of the 
transaction, including the am:>unt of 'gold-se~ • cur.rency which had been con• 
verted. These doyum:lnt~ w~re not produced by the defense nor was any 
explanation offered as to their wJ;i.ereabouts. Ex.l shows tll-at each of the 
28 men listed. thereon, including each of the men alleged in the,14 specifica
tions, had not been paid all of the profit which accrv,ed to them as the 
result of the conversion into francs of thei~ •gold-seal• currency. In view 
of the evidence introduced by the prqsecution the burden of going forward 
with eJCPlanatory evidence rested upon accused. (CM ETO 527, Astrella; CM ETO 
1317, Bentley). The Board of Review possesses no authority to disturb th~ 
findings of th~ court. 

6. Several· irregularities appearing in the record of trial were 
discussed in the review of the assistant Theater Staff Judge Advocate. A.s 
the Board of Review is of 'the opinion that these irregularities did not 
injuriously affect the substantial rights of the "'ace.used, further considera
tion' thereof is deeinf!d. unnecessary. 
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7 • The charge sheet shows that accused was 25 years five m:>nths 

of age, that he enlisted in the Nebraska National Guard (State Detachment) 1 
and entered active duty 29 May 1940. 

a. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense • No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of acc-..ised were comnitted during the trial• The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty as approved by the confirming authority and the 
sentence. Dismissal of an officer is authorized upon conviction of a 
violation of Article of War 96. 

~~~~~~~:a::!~~~:=::::!....-·Judge Advocate 

~~~~~~~Lt.~~~~:.!~~q_Judge Advocate 
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lat Ind. 

JI), Branch Office TJAG. • with ETOUSA. ·7 APR 1Q44 TO a Commanding 
General. ETOUSA, APO 887' u .s. Army. 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant JOHN w. SALYARLS (0-25078), 
34th Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoiDg 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guiity as approved by tha 
confirming author.I. ty and the sentence, which holding is here approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 50!, you now have authority to 
order the execution of the sentence. 

2. This is an unusual case. Although accused was tried for 
failure to obey an order to repay mney, he was brought to account un
doubtedly because of his attitude toward the m:>ney in his possession 
belonging to his soldiers and his failure to make any effort to repay 
it over a period of several months. The detailed facts of the 
transaction are obscure due to the loss of or failure to produce the 
doCllm3nts containing the figures. However, it is clear tha't the 14 
men named in the specifications have never been reimbursed in full, 
and they could have been paid the profit made on exchange as soon as 
the •gold-seal• currency was converted into francs even though the ·money 
orders could not be then obtained. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by" the foregoing holding and th~. . 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is :wi<o 1553~ 
For convenience of reference please place th&t number in brac~ts at the 
end of the ordera (ETO 1553)• 

.Y44~~

.///1~c~IL, 1 
Brigadier General, United States ~ 

Assistant Judge .Advocate General4'' 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 22, ETO, 14.Apr 1944) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations
APO 871 . 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
2 2 APR 1944 

ETO 1554 

UN I T·E D ST AT E.S ) 
) 

FmsT ARMY. 

v. ) 

First Lieutenant RALPH G. 
PRTrCHARD (0-359868), 156th 
Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Lynton, 
North Devonshire, England, 24,271 28 
December 1943. Sentence: To be 
dismissed the service (suspended). 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RrrER, VAN BENSCHOI'EN and SA:RGE1Tr 1 Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits thH, its 
holding, to.the Assistant Judge Advocate General-in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
Specification: In that First Lieutenant Ralph G.· 

Pritchard, One Hundred Fifty-sixth Infantry, 
being in command of a detail of troops of 
Company D, One Hundred Fifty-sixth Infantry 
for the purpose of giving·a demonstration to 
a detachment composed of troops of Companies 
E and H, One Hundred Fifty-sixth Infantry, of 
overhead machine gun firing with ball ammuni
tion, did at Exmoor Range near Porlock, Eng
land, on or about 25 October 1943, fail to 
use due caution a.rid circumspection for the 
safety of said detachment of troops and did 
thereby negligently, carelessly, feloniously 
and unlawfully kill Sergeant Harold M. Olsort, 
Company E, One Hundred Fifty-sixth Infantry, 
a member of said detachment • 

. 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictiohs was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be dismissed the service and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for on~ year. The reviewing 
authority, the Commanding General:, First Arrrr.;, approved the sentence, 
designated the 2912th Disciplinary Training Center, Shepton Mallet, Somerset
shire, England, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial 
for action pursuant to Article of War 48. The· confirming authority, the 
Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, 
remitted so much thereof as provided for confinement at hard labor, sus
pended execution of the sentence insofar-as.it related to dismissal from the 
service and withheld the order directing execution of the ·sentence pursuant 
to the provisions of Article of War 5~. 

The proceedings were published in General Court-!:Iartial Orders No. 
15, Headquarters European Theater of Operations dated 12 March 1944. Accu
sed was restored to duty status effective 26 February 1944 • . 

3. Acc~sed on.25 October 1943 was Executive Officer of Company D, 
l56th Infantry, and had held such assignment since July 1942 (R114). 'He 
had been a student of the Infantry School at Fort Benning, Georgia, and had 
completed at said school a Rifle and Weapons course. After arriving in the 
United Kingdom he had attended three British Service Schools: Battle School, 
Street Fighting School and Knife Fighting School•. His attendance at the 
Battle School was between 20 February and 19 r.Ia.rch 1943. (R104). · 

At the British Battle School he witnessed several problems or 
demonstrations·of small arms firing. Among the demonstrations thus present
ed to students was one knowri and designated as the "Crack and Thump" problem 
(Rl05). This particular problem or demonstration had a dual purpose: (a) 
to acclimate the soldiers and officers witnessing it to live ammunition fire 
over-head or in proximity of them and (b) to teach them, by means of the 
sound produced by small arms fire, how to identii'y the type and kind of 
weapons used and also how to locate the enemy positions when concealed or 
camouflaged (R5,6,107). The course of instruction witnessed °h'J accused. at 
the British Battle School involved the following procedure: At a selected 
firing terrain the class·to be· instructed was assembled on a hillside and 
was required to remain within a designated area possessing marked defined 
bound}ies. Aa preliminary instruction riflemen in open view of the class 
discharged their weapons over the heads or to the flank of the'members · 
thereof. The'attention of the.students was directed to the distinction 
between the noise produced by bullets as they passed through the air over
head which noise is represented by the speech sound of the word 11 crack11 

1 
and the noise caused by the actual discharge of the weapon indicated by the 
speech sound of the word 11 thtu'llp11 • (Hence the designation of the exercise 
as 11 crack and tht.unp11 ). The 11 thump" is subsequent to t)le 11 crack'' because 
of the time element involved in the transmission of sound. The point of 
origin of the latter (the solid projectile passing through the air), is 
nearer to the. auditor than the point of ori~in of the former (the percussion 
arising from actual discharge of the weapon). As a result of this time 
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difference it is possible to approximate the range and location of the 
weapon discharging the projectile. A~er the example and correlative 
explan~tion of the above phenomenon the actual problem was presented to 
the class. Placed in concealment about the firing terrain with their 
several separate places of location unknown to the students, were soldiers 
armed with British weapons: a machine gun, a Thompson sub-tlachine gun, a 
Bren gun, rifles and pistols. These concealed riflemen and gunners faced 
the group of students in a semi-circle, and using iive runmunition, fired 
in their direction but at targets loca~ed on the students' flanks or on a 
hillside at their rear with ~ elevation which permitted the projectiles 
~o pass over th~ student~' heads. The problem was under the direction of 
an.instructor-officer. Pre-arranged.signals were given by the instructor 
to each rifleman when to commence firing and when to cease. Each rifleman 
fired a specified number of rounds separately and at the 9onclusion of the 
individual ffying, at a g.f.ven signal the concealed group, in unison, dis
charged their weapons. Each student-soldier was provided with out-line 
sketch map of the terrain and.it was his duty to record thereon the loca
tion of each weapon, estimate its range and det~rmine·its type (R61 71105
10?). At the British School the "crack and thump" demonstration was . 
conducted in accordance with directions contained in a British Army Manual 
- "Battle Drill and Fielder~ Pflanual11 (R105,106) • · .. 

Captain Julius Sadile1c was the commanding officer of Company D, 
156th Infantry, from June 1942 and was in such command on 25 Octo~r 194.3. 
He attended the British Battle Scho9l Jith accused (R4,9,105) and witnessed 
the ~crack and thump" demonstration and problem above described (R4,5,106). 
He was presented with a copy- of the above entitled manual upon which he . 
inscribed his own name (R5). He identified the manual in court as one of. 
the l.fanuals of instruction used· at the British School. It was admitted in 
evidence as Defense Exhibit A, and the following excerpt therefrom is 
relevant: 

11 Page 15 - Section 5 - Paragraph .'.3. 
Practice in Training Eye and Ear. 

Divide a piece of ground into 20 squares 
marked with flags. Conceal a riflelll{Ul with 
some live ammunition in each square. · Have 
these men, if possible, in German uniforms, • 
and have them progressive+y better and 
better concealed. Let the class observe 
from the side of a bank. At a given signal 
get each mari in turn to fire a live round 
into the bank over the heads of the observ
ing class. They will thus get the."crack" 
and the "thump" of the bullet and will 
learn to disregard the 11 crack11 and to locate 
the fire position from the 11 thump11 and from 
watching for smoke and movement. At a giyen 
signal let each firer stand up, then conceal 
himself again and repeat the exercise. It 
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is essential that men should not leav~ 
their observation training with the idea 
(very easy to get);'I am very b~ at this. 
I can never see anything 1 • They should be 
shown how to make progress in observation 
and the exercise just referred to is a 
good way 9f making steady progress. At 
the end of the exercise, the observers 
will be able to pick out all the fires 
instantly and will be a9le to see them 
almost standing 9ut of the landscape and 
'hitting them in the eye'. They will 
wonder how they crune to miss them in the 
first instance, and it is this feeling of 
coni'idence which l?hould be developed. 11 

Upon the return of Captain Sadilek and ~ccused to their unit after 
attendance at the British Battle School, the former.suggested to the Regi
mental Commander, Colonel Lee, the Regimental S-3, Major Ralph H. Stephens, 
and the Battalion Commander, that every man of the regiment receive the 
benefit of instruction arising from the 11 crack and thump11 demonstration (R5). 
Upon receiving the approval of Colonel Lee, Captain ~dilek selected accused 
to arrange for the demonstr~tion and ordered that he assume charge of same. 
Ee was directed to coni'er with Major Stephens in preparing details (R6,9, 
108). At that time Captain Sadilek delivered to accused his copy of .the . 
British Manual above described (Def .Ex.A) (R6,106) and in instructing him as 
to safety precautions, directed: "Fire to the flanks of the class", viz: Qn 
either side. Under such instruction the bullets would not pass over the 
head of the class but would strike targets on either side thereof (R6). 

Resultant upon accused's designation as officer in charge of the 
"crack and thmnp11 denonstrations, accused conferred with Major Stephens, 
Plans and Training Officer of the regiment (R7). Therea~er, while his 
regiment was stationed at or near Chiseldon range in the vicinity of Swindon, 
accused produced four.or five of such demonstrations without mishap or mis
adventure (R7,9J,108,131). He received no safety instructions prior to 
these exhibitions nor did be make precautionary inquiries. Colonel Lee, 
N.ajor Stephens and Captain Sadilek were present at the second or third 
demonstration in the ~ole of students. T~ese officers, although having 
the opportunity, neither inspact~d the gun positions ~or made inquiries as 
to safety measures in firing. No sand bags were used to "weight" the 
machine gun at any prior demonstration. Captain Sadilek was aware of this 
fact, but made no criticism or sugeestion (R9J,108). These four or five 
demonstrations produced by aqcused followed the same general pattern of the 
one at the British Battle School, except that no mortars were fired and 
there was no "enemy patrol" in the foreground (F.106) • · 

4. Some time prior to 25 October 1943, the 156th Ini'antry moved from_ 
its station in the proximity of S~indon to a station which required that 
it use the.Exmoor Range in Devonshire for target practice and firing pro
blems. Permission to use the Exmoor Range from 15 October to 31 October 
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was obtained from V Corps (R94,95). Major Stephens as S-3, decided that 
accused· should stage a "crack and thump11 demonstration on EJanoor Range. 
He instructed accused to provide a sketch of the terrain, but gave no in
structions as to saf'ety measure,s nor as to preliminary test firing. .Major 
Stephens was not present at the· demonstration when it was finally staged 
(R94,l26,l27). On 15 October 1943 Captain &dilelc, Captain William J.B. 
Kuttner,· assistant to Major Stephens the S-3, and accused inspected Exmoor 
Range. An area of the range.was. selected and designated for accused's 
demonstration. While Captain Kutiner was on the range with accused he 
instructed the latter only as to the direction ot fire (R94,95). On 17 
October accused and a sergeant (corporal) went to area pf the range assign
ed for the demonstration. The sergeant (corporal)' made a sketch of part 
of the' terrain as directed by accused. On this occasion accused also made 
a personal inspection or the area, located the firing points and checked 
their cover and concealment (R95,109). · • . 

The entire membership of Companies E and H oi' the 156th Infantry 
were selected as students of the demonstration which was scheduled for 
Monday 25 October (Def.Ex.F). The companies moved to Exmoor range on 21 
October. Accused was authorized to select his own riflemen 8.Dd gunners 
for the demonstration (R9,lO,l26). From Compa.n;y- D, l56th Infantry he chose 
his personnel, who described th~ir activities in connection with' the demon
stration as follows: · • 

. } ' .
Corporal Herman R. Turner operated an M-l rifle. He was concealed 

in undergrowth between JOO and 400 feet from the class in a south-westerly 
direction from it (Pros.Ex.l; Der.Ex.Dj R.12,14)~ He h8.d participated in 
the "crack and thump" demonstration at Chiseldon (Rl4), and had qualified 
as a marksman with an M-1 rifle (Rl6). On the morning of 25 October he 

·was shown his position by accused. 'l:he oilly instructions given him by 
accused were (a)· not to fire less than three feet over the head oi' the cl.ass 
(Rlltl5) and (b) to obey the firing control signals given by fags and arms 
(RlJJ. Accused said nothing with respect to firing to the flanks of .the , 
class (Rl5). · In the af'ternoon Turner returned to his designated position 
and participated in the exercise (Rlo) • He was issued 20 or 22 rounds of · 
ball ammunition but no tracer bullets (Rl2) • Dtn-ing the afternoon he fired 
14 times and participated in the final mass fire (Rl2113). 'His aiming 
point or target was the crest of the hill to the left of the class at an ·· 
elevation higher than the position of the class. He. did not fire directly 
over the head of the class_ (Rl2,13,17,18). There was no preliminary firing 
nor "dry run" that afternoon (Rl6). Accused was the officer.in charge of 
the demonstration (R16) • He walked through the 11valle7' and Tur.ner indic
ated his position to him. Accused approved it (Rl2,16)~ During the 
demonstration accused was on the knoll where the class: sat. After the 
problem was completed, Turner was the guard over the machine gun operated 
by Sergeant'Galpin·(Rl4). He was present arter some or the members of the 
class had been hurt when tracer bullets were tired from the machine gun. 
The tracers went •over the hill"• Neither sand bags nor depression stops 
had been used in the operation of' the ma.cb.tiie gun (Rl4). · 1 
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Private First Class James F. Allman was armed with a 1903 rifle. 
(R20). He was stationed in a concealed position about JOO feet south by 
west of the class (Pros.Ex.I; Def.Ex.D; R20). Accused.selected Allman1s 
position (R23) and told hiin 11 to fire from an unknown range and be camou
flaged," and 11 not to fire too close, and not closer than 3 feet of the · 
class" (R20 122 1 25). He'fired five rounds during the demonstration and 
engaged in the final mass firing (R21). There was no preliminary firing 
on the range (R24). Accused did not point out Allman's target, but 
directed that he fire at·a hill at the rear of the class; Allman selected 
as his firing point a small tree opposite his position and towards the 
"front of the class" (R21), but fired.over the heads of its members and to 
their left·flank (R23). After the firing terminated, Allman went to the 
machine gun which had been operated by Staff Sergeant Galpin. There were 
no sand b~gs at the gun site (R22 124). Allman had prior to the demonstra
tion qualified as an expert marksman with a.1903 rifle (R.22). 

Private First Class Jecob H, ~unzlie fired a 1903 rifle at the 
demonstration. Before the firing accused informed Kunzlie as to the range, 
the location of the class and the firing signals and instructed him to 
"make sure not to fire too low11 and 11 not to fire into the class11 • Galpin, 
Turner, Campbell, Weber, Scurich, Mabry, Allen and Kunzlie were on the fir
ing detail and heard the instructions. The ammunition was furnished by 
accused who showed Kunzl~e his position (R26). He was concealed about 900 
feet west of the location of the class and approximatel¥ 175 feet east of 
Galpin' s machine gun position (Pros.Ex.I; 'Def .Ex:D; R28). . Accused directed 
Kunzlie to fire to the left of the class but assigned no target and observed 
his position fron a distance of 15 or 20 yards (R27,28). · Kunzlie fired 
three rounds separately (R27 128) and two rounds in the final burst (R27) 
aiming and firing to the left' of the class. He went to the machine gun 
when the firing was complete and saw Turner standing guard (R28). He had 
previously qualified as an expert with the 1903 rifle and had participated 
in two or three "crack and thump" exercises at Chiseldon (R28). 

Sergeant (Corporal) Thomas J. Campbell was a member of the firing 
detail at Exmoor on 25 October. On the morning.of that date Campbell and 
other members of the detail were on the terrain and received instruction 
from accused as to their positions and range (RJO). Accused directed 
Campbell with respect to firing "to keep at a good safe distance over their . 
heads". He also instructed the group as to signals and particularly as to 
a "cease firing" signal in event of accidents (RJO). Campbell used a 1903 
rifle and fired from a concealed position located approximately 975 feet 
south-~est of the location of the class and about 180 feet soutn by east of 
Kuri.zlie 1 s position (Pros,Ex.l; Def.Ex.D; RJO). He selected his own position 
and accused "passed by it, and OK 1d it." Accused thought it was a good 
position. Campbell directed both his separate shots and final burst of 
fire to the class' right flank and aimed at a target on a hill over the ' 
heads of the class members (R29,JO). There was no 11 dry run" preliminary to 
the exercise and no tracer bullets were issued (R31). CB.I:lpbell haa pre
viously qualified as a sharp-shooter with a 1903 rifle and had fired at one 
prior "crack and thump" problem at .Chiseldon (RJO) • · 
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Corporal Vincent J, Scurich was on the range detail of approximate

ly ten men on 25 October under command anc1 direction of accused (R31). He 
was armed with a Browning Automatic Rifle (11 BAR11 ). .He was present at 
Exmoor range op tjle afternoon of s8.id date inunediately preceding the exer- ,, 
cise,' and wlth other members of the detail received verbal instruction as 
to signals from accused who also designated Scurich 1s position, Accused 
went to tbe position and directed him to fire into the hill in back ot the 
class (R32). The position was concealed from the class and was located 
about 600 feet south-west of the class'locat!on (Pros,Ex.l; Def.Ex,D; R32). 
During the problem Scurich fired·three separate bursts of six rounds each 
and then fired nine rounds in the final mass firing (R32,33). He firea·1n
to the hill to the right rear or the class and the projectiles passed over 
the heads or the class a distance or about 20 yards, His aiming point was 
a sandy spot on the hill over the heads of the class members, Accused did 
not designate the particular target (RJ21 3J), Scurich had not previously 
fired for qualification with a "Bar", but had fired with such weapon at one 
previous demonstration at the British Battle School (B:32 1.J4),. 

\ 

lTivat·e· First Class John F. Weber on the morning or 25 October 
received from accused instructions concerning signals :for firing at the 
prospective· exercise, Accused directed that the riflemen fire 11 high11 , 

Weber was one or the "known ranges" arid did not fire in the final exercise 
(R34,35), . . · , 

' Corporal William M, Mabr.y fired at EXmoor range on the a.fternoori 
ot 25 October as a 11 known range", using a 1903 rifle. Accused instructed 
him 11 to shoot plenty high" overhead· of the student group, Mal:iry' s exi)osed 

. position for firing was 800 feet west or the students and approximately 200 
. ·feet in front of' Galpin"s machine gun (Pros,Ex,l; R.36), He fired during 

the explinatory or informatory part of' the problem and did not engage in 
the concealed rtritig (It.36). During the final firing he was within 5 or.6 
yards of the position of' the class. It was the final burst where all 
weapons fired simtiltaneotisly that irijured the students. He ~·."a row of 
men laying on the ground", A straight line drawn from the machine 'gun 
would extend to this "row" of 14 or 15 wduncied men (RJ7,38). Galpin fired 
the machine gun on the final phase or the problem (R.38). Galpin's machine 
gun fired two bursts separately before the final consofid~ted 'burst (R40) • . ·. .. .. 

1 start Se~~e .. r;t. Henri Giil.pin Ba.a. 'been iri the machine gun piatoon 
for three years. In 1941 at Camp Blanding he was the best heavy ,30 
calibre machine_gunner in the 156th Infantry scoring 189 out or a possible 
200, He had fired a machine gun frequently.and was familiar with its 
o~r8.tio:tl (R91) • He had participated in three previous "crack and thump" 
demonstrations at Swindon, and had fired at objects in the field 25 times~ 
At the time of -ehe three previoui:I "crack and thump" operations, Galpin did 
not use either depression stops or sand bags on the machine guns, He had 
never received instruct!on il¢he use or depression stops and never uaed 
them on problems, No gdn books were kept on tlie machine guns (R93). There 
was independent evidence t:tiat Galpin received ammuni~lon,from the company 
supply "sergeant, namely, .11 a .belt f'ull, four ball and one tracer, 250 rounds 
or ammunition" (R40). . . 
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5. THe c:lass, consisting of E and H companies of the 156th Infantry 
and numbering about 210 men, assembled on a knoll in the designated area 
of Exmoor Range {Pros.Ex.l; Def.Ex.D; R50,51,52,58) during the early' after
noon of 25 October 194.3. They were seated on the ground shoulder to 
shoulder (R42,49,51,59). Accused was present and ordered all class members 
to wear helmets. Sketch maps ~ere distributed and accused explained to 
the men the nature of the demonstration and the problem to be solved (R4.3~ 
48,50,55,58). ·The "known ranges" fired first, and this was followed by.· 
firing from the "unknown ranges" (R4J). During the final burst when all 
"concealed range" weapons fired in unison, three or four tracer bullets 
were seen by members of the student group coming from the direction of . 
Galpin's machine gun (R44,46,47,48,51,54,56,58). They struck amon~ the 
students (R45,48,56). Consequential upon the firing of this final burst 
several student-observers were killed and wounded (R51,56,60). The killed 
and injured men seemed to form a straight line pattern which when: projected 
extended to Galpin 1 s machine gun (R5l,5.3,59). None of the' men had been 
killed or wounded prior to the firing of the final burst (R46,48,54). 
Sergeant Harold J.i. Olson, Coupany E, 156th Infantry was a member of the 
class. Three bullets entered his' body near his heart and he died shortly 
thereafter (R44,48,49). Accused at this time was present with the men 
(R45,57). When they were struck by the bullets he immediately signalled 
to 11 cease firing" (R59):. · · · 

6. A~er the injured had been attended, Captain Claude E. Bailey, 
cor.unander Company E, l56th Infantry, the accused, .Captain 'i/illiam J. B. 
Kuttner, assistant to !.Iajor Ralph H. Stephens, S-3 of the 156th Infantry, 
Captain Daniel P. Schofield, com.11ander Company H, 156th Infantry, Lieuten
ants Nichols and Morrison made an insnection of the •.30 calibre water
cooled machine gun. Staff Sergeant Galpin was also present at the inspec
tion (R62). The gtin had not been moved from the spot where it stood· 
during the demonstration (R?0,76,84), and the rear sight leaf was set at 
441 (R65,67,76). It was obvious that neither sand bags nor depression or 
traversing stops had been used during the firing (R61,67,69,70,76). The 
gun stood upon ground that was fairly spongy and soft and wli.ich sloped 
slightly to the right. The tripod legs were nearly horizontal. The 
underside of the gun pintle h~~sing was about three inches above the ground. 
The right front leg of the tripod was resting on the ground aue to the fact 
_that 	there was a small hump in the ground between the apex of the triangle 
foroed b-"J the leg and foot of the leg. The leg rested against this hump 
of ground, but the shoe of the right leg was not resting on 'the ground. 
The gun had been motL~ted in a grass-grown area so that the blades of grass 
were bent and the right front shoe rested on the grass. · The grass 1Ulder · 
that shoe could be pushed dovm with a finger and the finger pushed under 
the foot. The other two legs of the tripod had a purchase in the ground 
but the right leg did not. The t~ail leg was seated firmly iri the ground 
(R61,65,69,76,77 1 83) 0 Captain Bailey 11 bore-sighted11 the gun and also 
looked through the regular sights. He discovered that the line of sight 
in both instances passed over the knoll on which.the student group had sat 
by an approxima,te dista.~ce of ]2 feet and to a spot slightly to the right 
of the group (R62,65,66,M;79). Lieutenant Morrison pressed down with his 
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hands and arms - not full arms - on the water jacket near to the mu~zle of 
the gun. Such action depressed the whole gun but did not separate the 
gun from the tripod. Captain Bailey then sighted through the bore and 
noted that the sight was depressed approximately 10 feet to a p6int about 
2 feet above the knoll on·which the class had been grouped. The depressed 
point of ai'!D cleared the crest.of the knoll (R66). The gun was depressed 
a second time by another officer with heavy pressure and the elevating arc 
slipped. Galpin relayed the gun and the line of sight was 4 or 5 mills 
different from the original setting sighted by Captain Bailey and 4 or 5 
feet to the right (R71,72,S0,82). Galpin ai'ter relaying the gun fired it 
with a bu.I-st of 12 rounds using only tracer bullets. Later 12 rounds of 
ordinary bullets were fired. The tracers passed over the knoll slightly 
to the right of and about 12 feet above the knoll. When the 12 rounds of 
ordinary bullets were·fired the·gun and- tripod as a unit bounced consider
ably, but there was no play of the tripod and the gun separately (R62,65, 
79). The fire was not unduly dispersed or affected thereby (R65). .The 
jamming handles.of the tripod were tight, as were the clamping, elevating 
mechanism and muzzle glands. The gun seemed in good mechanical condition. 

·. The bore had no pits (R63). 

In the presence of accused, Galpin stated to Captain Bailey that. 
he could not understand what had happened; that at the time of·firing the 
final burst he had been watching accused for signals; that he checked the 
sights before he fired and checked them agrl.n after he fired (R63). 

In answer to a hypothetical question, propounded to him on cross
examination by defense counsel, which embraced the same facts with respect 
to the location and emplacement of a machine gun as narrated above with 
reference to Galpin's gun, he expressed the opinion that when fired the 
muzzle of the gun would be deflected to the right and downward - the line 
of the fire would aove to the right and downward (R64). He i'urther testi~ 
fied as an expert that if the slope of the legs of a heavy machine gun 
tripod is approximately 45 degrees, that the gun is more rigidly mounted 
than if the.degree.of slope is greater or less than that slope, and that a 

. gun i& properly mounted when the tinder-side of the gun pintle housing is/ 
high enough above the ground so that the angle of the legs above the ground 
approximates 45 degrees (R68). Captain Bailey was of the further opinion 
that the gun involved in this case was properly set with respect to the 
actua1 mounting, bu~ it was not stable according to demonstrated standards 
of safety. · · 

There was no bracing of the gu.ri and there was nothing to insure 
that the IDllZzle would not fire into the class. The placement of a bar 
underneath the water jacket so that the muzzle could not be depressed below 
a certain point and the use of sand bags to hold down the gun were required 
in order to provide ne~essary safety controls. The absence of these pre
cautionary measures, in the opinion of Captain Bailey, compelled him to · · 
conclude that the gun was improperly mounted (R69,70,71) but he did not · 
~ that if sand bags and depression stops had been used they would have 
avoided the accident (R71). • - · · 

Captain Schofield was present at the inspection of the machine gun 
a.f'ter the accident. His qualitication as an expert was admitted (R78). 
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He expressed the opinion that in this.demonstration adequate precautionary 
measures had not been takert in placing the machine gun for over-head fir 
ing with live ammunition; that sahd bags should have been used to weight 
the gun in place, and a depression stop should have been employed to pre
vent downward movement of the water jacket upon discharge of.the gun (R82). 
He described a depression stop thus: 

"A depression stop is simply a bar of wood 
which is supported by tv:o stakes driven 
firmly into. the ground, and then placed 
under the water jacket of the gun at such 
a height which will stop the water jacket 

· on any downward action, rather angle, un
til it reaches such an angle to be danger

. ous to the troops11 (R82). 

7. In defense of the accused, the- following evidence was presented: 

Captain Dan B. Ritchie, Adjutant of the 156th Infantry, testified 

that he had searched the regimental records and files to discover whether 

safety instructions had been issued with respect to the' 11 crack and thump11 


deraonstration conducted by accused on 25 October 1943 but had found none 

(R87). He had also. caused sear~h to be made of the files of Company D, 

but no safety_ instructions covering the demonstration were discovered. The 

1st Battalion was non-existent at time the above searches were conducted 

(R88). . . 

Identified by Captain Ritchie were the training schedule or Company 
D, 156th Infantry, for x'riday July 23, 1943 and Wednesday July 28, 1943 which 
showed that the company was to engage in the 11 crack and thump" exercises on 
said date under direction of the accused and that the text book reference 
for the exercise was "Battle Drill and Field Craft N.a.nual11 (British). The 
schedule was admitted in evidence as Def.Ex.B. 

Captain Sadilek and accused both attended the British Battle S~hool 

from· 20 February to 20 March 1943. · · 


llaior Ralph H, Stephens, the S-3 of the 156th Infantry on 25 October 
and for ten months prior thereto, claimed privilege of his constitutional 
rights not to give evidence against himself and was not examined • . 

Staff Sergeant· Henry· Galpin, Company D, 156th Infantry testified as 

hereinbefore summarized. He claimed his constitutional privilege with 

reference to questions pertaining to his participation in the 11 crack and 

thump" exercise of 25 October 1943. 


Captain William J. B. Kuttner, l56th Infantry, was·on and prior to 
· 25 October 1943 assistant to. f,rajor Stephens, S-3 of the regiment •. He stated 
that he did not know·of any safety instructions issued by the commanding 
officer tJf Company D with reference to "crack and thump" demonstrations (R94). 
He recited at length the history-of the preparations for the 11 crack and 
thump" exercise which was produced at E:xmoor Range on 25 October 1943 and 
of accused's connection therewith (R94-96). Such evidence conforms in 
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substance with the facts hereinbefore stated. He also described the in
. spection and tests of the Galpin machine gun which were made immediately 
after the accident (R97-99). In its major aspects his testimony substan
tiates the facts of said investigation hereinbefore summarized. He 
further testified that accused was in sole charge of the "crack and thump" 
demonstration on.25 October 1943 and that to his knowledge accused did not 
request any safety instructions either from ll.a.jor Stephens or himself (R99). 
Def.Ex.a, identified by Captain Kuttner was admitted in evidence (RlOl). 
It is an undated memorandum prepared by Major Stephens as S-3 of the regi- ~ 
ment directing the type of firiRg to be conducted on Exmoor range. Includ
ed was a "crack and thump" demonstrSrtion. · On the preliminary reconnaissance 
prior to 25 October 1943 of Exmoor range, safety precautions with respect 
to direction of fire only were discussed with accused (R96). · 

Accused elected to appear as a wi~ness in his own behalf (Rl04). 
His testimony with respect to his training and experience both in general 
and in pax.:ticular regard to "crack and thump" exercises; his preparations 
for the ·exercise of 25 October 1943; the events and circumstances attending 
the demonstration with its tragic consequences and of the post-demonstration 
inspection and test of Galpin 1 s machine gun corresponds with and is corrob
orative of the narrative and testimony· hereinbefore set forth in paragraphs 
3, 4,. 5 and 6 hereof (Rl04-ll4). Certain parts of his testimony, however, 
are directed to defensive matters and they summarize as follows: 

A number of times in the United Kingdom he had observed overhead 
machine gun fire and on none of these occasions had sand bags or depression 
stops been used (Rll41125). These were courses in individual assaults and 
regimental assaults on fortified positions (Rl25). As a result of these 
observations he believed that his problem involved the same safety factors 
as the assault problems (Rl25). Prior to firing the problems on 25 October 
he had indicated the point of aim to Galpin. This target was the point he 
observed when he sighted the gun after the accident. It was the only · 
brown patch of grass on a hill which was approximately 1500 yards to the 
rear of the class position (Rll4,115). However, prior to the firing he 
did not check the siglrt.s of the gun to see if it was layed on the point of 
aim (Rl25). He had no explanation as to the reason the machine gun.fired 
into the class (Rl27). 

Introduced in evidence by the defense were a map of the te?Tain 

prepared under the direction of Lieutenant Colonel Lamar Tooze, assistant 

Inspector General (Def.Ex.D) and a diagram illustrative of vertical 

measurements of vital points on the terrain (Def.Ex.E). Testifyin~ from 

these exhibits accused stated that the angle from the point of aim lbrown 

patch of grass) on the.distant hillside to the foot of the student stand

ing highest on the hill in the class group was 28 mills. He had deter

mined this figure in a test conducted by him ai'ter the accident. He 

stationed a man in the position of the ~lass, layed the gWl on the aiming 

point, depressed the nmzzle until the sight covered the man and then 

counted the mills between the man and the aiming point (Rll5). Accused 

also co~puted t~e lateral angle between the point of aim designated by him 

(and which Galpin a~serted he used in firing) and the point where the 
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casualties occurred. He found it to be 4.3 niills to the right. In order 
to elevate 28 mills it was necessary to turn the elevation wheel on the gun 
slightly over one turn. The number of turns or the lateral Wheel were 
slightly less than·two turns (R115). The range or the class.from the gun 
was approximately: 330 yards or 990 feet. Reducing the 28 mills to a foot
age measurement the line of fire was 28 reet over the head or tne class 
(Rll6). . . . . . 

Attention oi' accused was directed to Section IX, par.16,. or Field 
Manual 23-55 - •Precautions i'or ov~rhead fire", ·as 'follows: 

"(l) * * * overhead fire will not be delivered 
if the troops are less than 400 or more than 
1800 yards from the guns, unless the vertical 
interv'al of the troops below the line gun~ 
target is such as to make safety obvious" 
(Rll6). 

He testified that this rule applies when troops and gun are on a vertical · 
plane because on a plane surface bullets do not rise' overhead or the men. . 
In this instance safety was obvious because the gun position was at a higher 
elevation than the class position (Rll6) and point of aim was also higher 
than claa_s position (Rll7). 

n (2) A barre-1 that has fired 5000 rounds or 
which gives evidence of excessive muzzle 
blast should not be used for overhead fire" 
(Rll7). 

Aceusad instructed Galpin to pick out a good gun. · Guns were available to ' 
Galpin which had not fired 5000 rounds (Rll7). Accused knew that new 
barrels had been furnished Company D and that 5000 rounds had not been fired 
by any oi' -them _(Rl26). . · . . 

· "(3).The. tripod must be firmly mounted with 
jamming handles and cradle - clamping handle 
tightand wherever practicable on.a sandbag 
base; badly worn tripods will not be used" 
(RJ.17). • 

Jamming handles were tight on: Galpin1s gun.. Sand bags were not necessary 
in this case because oi' the nature oi' the ground. , The spa.de or the tripod 
took i'irm hold of the ground. Sand bags are used to add weight to the gun, 
stop excessive vibration and prevent the gun from bouncing. The gun wa» 
not mounted in' either so.rt, muddy ground nor on rocky hard surface ground.·· 
The tripod legs were not worn (Rll7). The effectiveness of.the demonstra
tion would not have been reduged by use of sand bags. There were no sand. 
bags available either in the company or regiment•. Accused did· not attempt 
to secure sand bags for .either prior demonstrations or. the instant one (Rl20). 
He did not think it necessary to use them, because he knew the ground on 
which the· gun was set "was stable enough to hold a gun without vibrating to 
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any undue extent". The ground had a thick matting of grass ·over it. It 
was not as firm as a floor, but was of.such consistency that the legs 
could be dug into the ground. The ground was damp but accused thought 
the ground firm enough to hold the gun. A~er 16 months in a weapons 
company accused thought he could judge whether the ground required sand 
bags (Rl21). He knew that FM 23-55 required the 'US~ of sand bags (Rl25). 
He did not inspect the mounting of tha gun after it had.been set nor did 
he check the sighting after the gun was mounted and before it was fired 
(Rl22). If he had known that the right :Leg of the gun was.not firmly 
seated he did not believe he would have permitted the gun to be fired on 
the demonstration (Rl23). He did not test fire the problem because he 
believed safety was obvious on that particular teITain (Rl23). Further, 
he did no test firing because the range was allotted to him only for li
hours and also for the reason there were other companies on the range. He 
took all emergency precautions himself and he did not think that higher 
authority would check the safety provisions of the problem (Rl24). Neither 
the regimental commander, the battalion commander nor the company commander 
gave him any safety instructions for the conduct of the problem (Rl28,l29). 

"(4) The water-jacket must be kept filled; 
~s will not be allowed ,to heat excessively" 
{Rll7). 

Only three bursts were fired from the gun prior to the last one. There 
was no evidence of excessive heating (Rll7). 

. . 
"(5) Depression stops should be used to pre
vent the muzzle of the gun from being 
accidentally lowered below the limit of 
safety; the necessities of battle, however, 
may prevent the use of the precaution" (Rll8). 

Depression stops were not used in this demonstration, because the mechanical· 
function of the gun was in very good order, and the elevating mechanism was 
locked very tightly. The nature of.the.problem was such that the gun was 
set into position and was layed on one point and the aiming point was not 
changed dU.ring the demonstration. The aim was not traversed or elevated 
(Rll8,l21). Further accused did not think sand bags or a depression stop 
were necessary because he was using a good.gun which was firmly seated in a 
position chosen by him and he had selected a very experienced gunner (Rl23, 
126). He understood that field manuals are only a guide. However, he 
did not use~ manual as a guide in its entirety in the 25 October problems 
as his instructions were to use the "British Book" which was the text 

• reference in the schedules (Def.Ex.B). He admitted that there was nothing 
.·in ~he text reference which eliminated the use of' FM 23-55 (Rl22). 

Accused's attention was also called to Appendix B of the bef'ore
mentioned "Battle Drill and Field Craft Manual" - "Safety Rules for use' of' 
Live Ammunition for Tra+ning ,Purposes" (Def'.Ex.A - Appendix B): 
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"(l) These rules which are to be used as a 
guide, are produced to COVi!r the.Use Of 
live 'ammunition for purposes of': 

· (a) Battle innoculation. 
1 (b) Field f'iring 
It must be borne in mind that these twQ 
types of training.may be Ca.rried out to
gether and that these rules will have to 
be adapted to meet the requirements or 
particular exercises" (Rll8)~ 

, Acqused complied with the foregoing (RllS). 

"(?) All firing of live ammunition will be 
controlled by an officer; or a Warrant 
Officer or senior N.C.O." (Rl.18). 

Accused.was in control of firing (Ril.8). 

"(3) Single rounds and short bursts only 
will be fired" (Rll8). · · 

There was compliance with this prdvision (R118). 

11 (4) The firer will only use:- (a) a weapon 
he knows thoroughly, (b) A 11eapon that bas 
been correctly zeroed" (Rl18). 

Galpin was qualified as _a machine ~ marksman and knew his weapon thoroughly. 
The gun had been correctly zeroed lR118). · 

"(5) Before opelling fire, the firer must 
appreciate both the ground at the selected 
point or impact of the bullet or bomb and 
the ground beyond the point of iinpact" 
(Rll9). . 

Accused took these factors into consideration (Rll9). 

"(6) The ,ground selected for the point of 
impact should if possible be of a type un
likely to cause ricochets. In e:ny case 
fire will' never be put down between the 
firer and the student. The point of im
pact will be well_ to the flank, in line 
with or beyond the students•.This mini
mizes the possibility of a ricochet. 
Ricochets mq deviate 45° or.more from 
point of impact" (Rll9). 
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The point of impact designated by accused was (sighting from the gun posi
tion) to the right fiank of the class and well to its- re~ (BJ.19). 

"(7) For the purpose of battle innocula.tion 
bullets which pass five· yards over the 
heads of the students have the same psycho
logical effect as if they only passed 5 
feet overhead·. Therefore, a wide safety 
margin can be allowed-without deteriora
tion in the value of the training given. 
The overhead safety margin will never be 
less than five yards; it shou14 usually be 
more. The greater the range the. wider the . 
safety margin should be. Overhead fire 
will not be attempted for training purposes 
at ranges over 500 yards. Overhead fire 
should · alwey-s be given. from the tripod" 
(Rll9). . 

The gun was fired from tripod. The range from gun to the class was 330 
yards. The overhei;ui margin between line of fire and a standing class member 
was 28 feet (Rll9). · · . 

·"(8) If there is any doubt as to the safety 
of either students or civilians, do not 

. fire" (1U19). 

Accused was in the class himself. Prior to commencement of the firing he 
had no doubt as to the safety of the students and civilians (Rll9). 

"(9) No person, other than those detailed · 
to use live ammunition will carry or use 
it" (Rll9). . : 

In this demonstration only those detailed for such duties carried or used 
live aminunition (Rl19). · . · · 

"(10).The firer must be completely in the 
picture as regards all possible methods 
of approach of the students. This is of 
increasing importance in view of the · 
developments in individual camouflage. 
The firer will not fire if he cannot see 
the students" (Rll9). 

During the entire demonstration Galpin could see the students from the 
machine gun_ position (Rll9). 

"(11) Sentries.must be posted to prevent 
~ople entering the danger area" (RJ.20). 
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It was not accused's duty to post sentries at the point·of demonstration 
(Rl20). . . 

8. Preliminary to con3ideration of the case upon its merits it is 
des~able to dispose of certain questions of evidence and procedure arising 
during the course of the trial: 

(a) During the arraignment of accused and immediately prior to his 
pleading to the Charge.and Specification he presented and filed his written 
motion 

(l) to amend' thei SPecification ·there.or· by striking out the 
words "one hundred.fifty-sixth infantry, a·m~mber or said detachment" in the 
last line thereof and substituting in places thereof the words: 

"Corporal Daniel E. Smith, Company H, 
Private First Class .Hugh s. Stone, Company . 
E, Private Steve J. Jondora, Company H, 
and Private Robert W. Klemm, Company E, 
all of One Hundred Fifty-sixth Infantry 
Regiment,·and members of said detachment." 

and also 
.(2) to add a ne~ Charge,.to be designated Charge II and a new 

Specification as follows: 

"Charge II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Specification: In that First Lieutenant· Ralph 

G. Pritchard, One Hundred Fifty-sixth In
fantry Regiment, being in command of a de
tail of troops of Company D, One Hundred 
Firty-six:th Infantry Regiment for.the :Pur

· pose of giving a demonstration to a · 
detachment or troops of companies E &H, 
One Hundred Fifty-sixth Infantry Regiment, 
of overhead machine.gun fir!ng with ball 
ammunition, did at Exmoor Range near Porlock, 
England, on or about 25 October 1943, fail 
.to use.due caution and circumspection for 
the safety of said detachment.or troops and 
did thereby negligently, carelessly, felo
niously and Unlawfully. injure Stat.fl Sergeant. 
Delbert G. Wadley·, .Company H, Sergeant 
Victor F.· Kosoglav,. Company H, Sergeant . 

. Harold F. Murray, Company E, Private First 
Class Salvatore Lotauro, Company E, Private 
First Class Owen R. Van Greuningon, Company 
E, Private First Class Harold E. Pe.terson, 
Company H. Private First Class Kenneth c. 
Peltier, Company H, Private D.•C.Hansen, 
Compan;1 H, Private EugeneF. Cross, Company 
H, Private Harris c. Halvorson, Company H, 
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Private Kenneth Williams, Company H, 
Private Stanley R. lJarkon, Company H, 
Private Emmett H. Gaugestad, Company E, 
and Private Louis J. DiGioia, Company E, 
all of One Hundred Fifty-sixth Infantry 
Regiment and all members of said detach
ment." 

The court denied the motion- iµ toto (RJ.) ruia. ther~~pon accused entered his 
plea of not guilty to the Charge.and Specification. 

The motion in this instance was an atte~pt by a~cused to bring 
·before the court (1) four additional offenses of invoiuntai-y manslaughter 
alleged to have'been committed by him and (2) an offense.under the 96th 

·Article of War ·based on allegations of negllgen~ .of accused which resulted 
in the injury of fourteen other persons. The argument in support of the 
motion was directed "Primarily to the desire of accused to stand trial in 
the. instant proceeding for his responsibility for eighteen other tortious 
acts in order to prevent mµltiplicity of actions against him. 

Neither the Articl,es of War nor the '.Manual for Courts-Martial i928, 
specifically autporize ~he amendment of the charge upon motion of the 
accused for the ;Purpose of introducing therein other or additional.offenses 
of which the accused might be brought to trial.· The procedure prescribed 
by the Manual for Courts-Martial contemplates that the authority exercising 
general court-martial jurisdiction over an accused shall determine whether 
he shall be tried, the offenses for which he will be tried and the tribunal 
which shall try him (~M, 1928, par.34; pp.22-23). There is vested in 
such authority a broad discretion i?l. such matters. When he refers the 
charge for trial by the court appointed. by him he has thus exercised this 
discretion and it is conclusively binding upon the trial judge advocate, 
the court and the accused. The controlling nature of the appointing 
authority's decision is well demonstrated by the fact that a nolle prosequi 
to a charge or specification will.be entered only when directed by the 
appointing authority (WM1 19281 par.72, p.56). Recognition of the ex
clusive power to diSmiss a charge or specification requires that the appoint
ing authority shall possess the right to determine finally and conclusively 
the identity of the charges and specifications upon which the accused will 
be tried. One power is the co-ordinate of the other power and neither can 
be denied without disarranging the entire system·of military justice which 
has for its primary objective the maintenance and enforcement of discipline 
over military personnel (Winthrop1s M;l.litary Law &Precedents - Reprint 
p.49). . . . . . 

The wide discretionary power of the convening authority in appoint
ing the court has been sustained in CM ETO 804, Ogletree et al and CM 
231963 (1943), Bull.JAG, Vol.II, No.8, Aug 1943, sec.365(9), p.304. As a 
highly necessary concommitant of this power, the convening authority must 
possess power not only to designate l!b.2 shall be tried by a general court 
but also for what. offenses he shall be tried. The exercise of the latter 
power ·involves a plenary control of the pleadings, viz& the charge sheet. 
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The conclusive and plenary nature of the appointing authority's· 
control over the charges and specifications which he has referred to a 
coUrt for trial is stated by Winthrop in the following language: 

"Regularl;t and prope??ly charges can be re
ferred to a general court-martial for trial 

· only by the commander by whom the court has 
. been convened, (or his successor in ·command,) · 

or by his authority. * * *• The reference, 
by the department, &c., commander, of the 
charges to the coUrt is not ma.de till the 
same have been awroyed by him, and such 
approval is not given till the charges have 
been examined by the commander, with the 
assistance generally of the judge advocate 
or other proper staff officer attached to 
the command, anq if necessl\I'Y r.evised and 
corrected. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The officer preferring charges is not en
titled to.have them brought to trial, nor has 
an accused a vested right in having charges 
against him adjudicated. The convening 
authority, representing the Uniteq States, 
may always withdraw .cha,rge~ befor~ trial; may 
cause or authorize a nolle pr6sequi to be 
entered as to a charge or specification after 
the charges have been placed before the court 
and even ··after arraignment, anq may cause or 
authorize charges or specifications to be '· 
amended. But .. so far as concerns the court 
and the partie~ - charges duly referred for· 
trial are, in law, ordered to be tried as 
they stand. * * *, the court may strike out· 
a charge or specification on motion of the · 
accused if sufficient cause be exhibited; but, · 
self-moved ·(or in the absence of an issue) ·· 
and of its own original capacity,· it has no , 
power whatever-to amend, modi.t'y, discard, or 
withdraw, ·or direct to be striken out, BI!::f 

part of the charges or specifications offi
cially committed to it for trial, except, 
indeed, in so far as to correct a ~ere obvious 
error of form." (Winthrop's ·Military Law & 
Precedents - Reprint - pp.154~156). 

The court committed no error in denying accused's motion. 

(b) There was admitted in evide~ce a -transcript of' questions pro
pounded to accused by Lieutenant Colo~el Lamar Tooze, Assis~ant Inspector' 
General First Army, and accused.' s answe.rs thereto in the course of an offi
cial investigation conducted by Colonel Tooze on 4 November 1943 (Pros.Ex. 
3; R85-87). No objection was made on the ground that accused's answers 
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were involuntary as the transcript was admitted upon stipulation (ItS5). 

The defense did object however, specifically.to certain questions and 

answers on the ground th~y involved immaterial, irrelevant and hearsay 

evidence. The objectiomwen overruled. The particular colloquy to 

which objection was made appears as follows: 


. 
"Q. 	Lieutenant, prior to the time of the 

accident had you made a:rry check.on the 
safety regulations that are required 
when weapons are fired over head of 
personnel? 

A. 	 No, sir. I have not. 
Q. 	 Had you ever made a:rry check on those 

• regulations? 
A. 	 I had read the Field Manuel (sic).
Q: 	How long ago was that approximately? 
A. Can1t sa:y exactly. 


_Q••Was it prior to the time you put on the 

demonstration at Chiseldon Barrayk~? 

A, Yes, air. 
Q. 	 Were you familiar with the fact that tha 

regulations AR 750-10, Change 21 paragraph 
Ss provides that in part as follows with 
reference to light and heavy machine guns: 

1Light and heavy machine guns with 
free traverse may be fired at low 
angl~a or elevation provided there 
is an angle of 30° or more between 
the line of fire and the line to 
the nea.\" flank of another individ
ual~ or unit. The angle ~be re
duced to 15° if traversing stops · 

- are used. Means mu.st be taken to 
enable the firing u¢.t to know the 
location of the f'l.ank of the forward 
unit and be assured that no personnel 

· are within the 300 or 15° sector." · 
Did yo~ know about that requirement? 

A. 	~o,s~n (Pros.~.3, pp.6-7). _ 

· The court was authorized to !iake judicial notice of Army Regulations and 

the safety regulations contained in the applicable field manual (FM 23~55) 

(MOM, 1928~ par.1251 pp.134-135; CM 12(;/)74 (1919), Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, 

sec.395(29J, pp~220-221; Winthrop•~ Military Law &Precedents - Reprint 
p.136). Accused, a member of.the military service, was charged with 

notice-of same (Winthrop's Military Law &Precedents - Reprint - p.32; 


• United States v. Freeman, 3 How. 556, 11 L.F.d., 724). Evidence of accused's· 
observance or non-obs~rvance of the rules and regulations pertaining to. 
safety measures in the conduct of firing demonstrations was therefore 
highlywevant and material on the issue of his inculpatocy conduct. His 
answers to quest~ons propounded to him which pertained to his diligence and 

' 
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care in the preparation of the firing demonstration where inculpatoz:y were 
admissions against interest and were clearly admissible in evidence (CM 
ETO 895, Davis et_al). The ruling of the court is free from criticism.

(c) Upon interrogation.of Captain.Sch~field.by a member o~ the 
cc:iurt ~he following colloquy occurred: ·· ·· 

:"Q =~i~ you inspect any of the weapon~ 
before the demonstration? 

A - No, sir. 
Q - Whose duty was that? 
A - I am not SUI,'e •. I.did~ 1 t consider it 

mine. 
Q - Did the Officer who put on the de~on

stration? 
A - I believe it would have been one of 

his responsibilities. I don't know 
if it was! 

Q - If you were putting on the demonstra
tion, would ~t be your responsibility? 

A - Yes, sir.11 (R83). . 

The defense objected to the questions on the ground that they called for 
the opinion of the vlitness. The law member overruled the same on the 
ground that the defense established the witness as an expert and that the 
questions required his opinion in the use of a machine gun (R83). In his 
ruling the law member·was in error. The questions did not ~elate to the 
use of a machine gun. They directly involved the issue of accused 1 s duty 
to make prior inspection of the weapons used in the demonstration. This 
was a mixed question of law and fact to be determined by the court as a 
fact finding body, The qu~stions and answers clearly invaded its province 
and should have been stricken from the record (22 C.J., sec.731, p.636; 32 
C.J.S., sec.453, p.91; Winthrop's t1ilitary Law & Precedents - Reprint 
p.338). However, this testimony wa~ but cumulative and was wholly con
sistent with lega+J.y admissible and uncontradicted evidence which establish
ed accused's over~all responsibility as to safety pr~cautions in staging 
the demonstration. Under such condition of record this improperly ad
mitted evidence cpuld have had no direct prejudicial effect upon the rights 
of accused (AW 37; CM ETO 571, Leach) a.pd it may be disregarded. 

9. The record of trial is replete with evidence of the events occurr
ing at the "crack and thump" exercise at Exmoor Range on 25 October 1943. 
The conduct of each participant therein is revealed in detail, but the 
prosecution and the defense both directed their evidence primarily to the 
operation by Galpin of the .30 calibre heavy machine gun. There can be 
no doubt that the five men were killed and the 14 men were wounded coin
cident with the final en ma.sse volley fired from all of the weapons. These 
circumstances presumptively involve each and all of the "concealed ranges". 
However, the. prosecution's case was narrowed, by the allegations of the 
Specification, to the theory that the·fatal shots came from the heavy.. 
machine gun and upon this hypothesis it attempted to prove accused's dere

t) 
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lictions with respect to the use and operation of that weapon. The defense 
met this theory of the case by its evidence and did not even suggest,· more
over attempt to prove that some other "range" than Galpin fired the shots 
which resulted in the death of Olson. Evidence of such fact, if believed 
by the court would have served in a large degree to destroy the theory of 
the prosecution's case. Notwithstanding this status of the record, the 
Board of Review in its appellate review will examine the entire evidence 
for the purpos~ of ascertailling whether the accused has been convicted of 
an offense in support of which there is no substantial evidence of guilt,. 
or upon evidence that discloses that Olson's death resulted from the actions 
of some person for whom accused is not responsible. While the situation 
presented is not identical with that arising in the Federal courts with re
spect to appellate review of the question as to whether there is substantial 
evidence to sustain a verdict, it is believed that such action is within the 
spirit of the rule: 

"that in criminal cases, involving the life 
or liberty of the accused, the appellate 
courts of the United States may notice and 
co~rect, in the interest of a just enforce
ment of the law, serious error~ in the trial 
of their cases, fatal to the defendant's 
rights, "although these errors were.not 
challenged or reserved by objections, excep
tions or assignments of error" (La.mento v. 
United States, 4 Fed (2d), pp.901,904). 

. 
Such practice is definitely authorized and approved by a long line of de
cisions of which the following are noted: Wiborg v. United States, 163 U.S. 
632,658, 41 L.Ed., 289,298; Clyatt V. United.states, 197 U.S. 207,222, 49 
L.Ed.,726,{31-732; Crawford v. United States 212 U.S. 183,194, 53 L.Ed., 
465,470; Gambino v. Ynited States 275 U.S. 310,319, 72.L.Ed., 293,297, 52 
A.L.R 1381; Ayres v. United States 58 Fed(2d) 607,609. 

The right and duty of.the Board of Review to consider the entire 
evidence contained in a record of trial ix]. the determination of the question 
as to whether there is subst~tial evidence to sustain the findings of the 
guilt of an accused, notwithstanding the theory or hypoth~sis upon which the 
case was tried in the lower court, is in accord with Congressiol').B.l policy 

·declared in the 37th Articie of War wherein it is provided that errors in 1 

the admis~ion or rejection of evidence or in matters pertaining to pleading 
and practice shall not invalidate findings or sentence unless "after an 
examination of the entire Jr0Ceedings11 the error has injuriously affected 
the substantial rights of the accused. 

-
While as previously stated, the defense did not ~ssert o~ even 

suggest that five soldiers (including o+son) were killed and ·14 soldiers 
were wounded as a result of the fire of some weapon or weapons other than 
the heavy machine gun, the idea deserves consideration. It was possible, 
of course, that .all of the "concealed ranges" -fired into the assembled · 
class and that therefore ~ .or all of them were responsible for the mass 
deaths and injuries. However, the evidence does not in any respect support 
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such conclusion. There is absolutely no inculpatory evidence that any of 
the individual riflemen armed with 1903 and M-1 rifles.were involved other 
than that they did, pursuant to orders, discharge their rifles over the heads 
or to the tlanks of the assembled class. Such evidence not only does not 
affix responsibility upon them, but affirmatively denies the same. With 
this status of the evidence the question as to the culpability of these in
dividual riflemen merits no further c9nsidera~ion. 

With the elimination of the individual riflemen there remains 
Scurich, who discharged the Browning automatic rifle and Galpin who directed 
the· heavy machine gun f:'ire. Scurich fired three separate b1.trsts of six. 
rounds each and then fired nine rounds in the final mass firing. Sc'urich 1 s 
testimony on this point stands undisputed and unimpeached. It must be 
accepted as an ultimate fact. Five men were killed and 14 were wounded at 
the time of the firing of the final burst. The Brovming gun discharged but 
nine bullets during this burst. There is no testi~ony that tracer bullets 
were seen coming from the location of the Browning gun. The testimony is 
undisputed that the tracers came from the direction of the heavy machine gun. 
Galpin was issued ?50 rounds of machine.gun ammunition, inciuding tracer 
~~tion. Tracer bullets ~ere found at the gun,~d were used in.th~ post
dem(,:>nstration." in?pecti9n and test of_ the gun. There is t~stimony that the 
dead and wounded class members were directly within the line of fire of t~e. 
heavy machine gun and at least two witnesses testified that the lethal 
bullets came from the direction of the machine gun location. 

. . 
The above evidence is substantial and supports th~ allegation of 


the Specification which relates accused's responsibility to a demonstration 

of overhead machine gun firing with ball a!!lr.lunition. Under such circurn

stances the Boa.rd of Review is compelled to accept as conclusive the find

ing of the court as to this element of the case. It will not weigh or, 

analyze the evidence for the purpose of determining the probability or im

probability' .of the Browning gun inflicting the deathly fusilade (CM ETO 

106, Orbon; CM ETO 132, Kelly and Hyde; CM ETO 397, Shaffer; CI•l ETO 422, 

Green; CM ETO 455, Nigg; CM ETO 804, Ogletree et al; CM ETO 895, Davis et 

al; CM El'O 1052, Geddies et al ; CM ETO 492, Lewis). 


10. Accused is charged with the crime of involuntary manslaughter. It 

is alleged that he was the commanding officer of a detail of troops for the 

purpose of giving a demonstration of overhead ~achine gun firing with ball 

ammunition, and that as a result of his failure to.use due caution and 

circumspection for the safety of soldiers witnessing the demonstration ha 


·did 	"negligently, carelessly, feloniously and unlawfully kill" Olson, one 
of the soldier-observers. 

"Involuntary manslaughter is homicide un
; intentionally caused in the commission of 

an unlawful act not·a~ounting to a felony 
nor likely to endanger life, or by cul
pable negligence in performing a lawful 

·act or in erformin an act re uired 
lawn MGM, 1928, par.149~, pp.165-166 
(Underscoring supplied). 
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"As defined at common law and under statutes 
substantially declaratory thereof, invol
untary manslaughter consists in the killing 
of another without malice and unintention
ally, but in.doing some unlawi'ul act not 
amounting to a felony nor naturally tend
ing to cause death or great bodily harm, .S!t 
in negligently doing some act lawful in it 
self, or by the negligent omission to per
torm a legal duty" (29 C.J., sec.134, p.J.148) 
Underscoring supplied) • ·. 

"As has been.noted, involuntary manslaughter 
_ may consist in the QOing of a lawi'ul act in 
· an unlawf'ul manner, and, hence, where an 
unintentional homicide is occ~sioRed by the 
gross or culpable.negligence of defend1¥1t, 
a tho h in the commission of· act law 
in itself, it is manslaruhter * * ~- 29 
C.J., sec.l.41, p.1154) ~nderscoring supplied). 

"A charge of manslaughter may be predicated 
· upon a failure to act as well as upon an act. 
Will.f'ul failure of a person to perform a 
legal duty, whereby the death of Qllother is 
caused, is murder., but if the·. omisaion was 
not willfu1 but was the resu1t of gross or 
culpable negligence. ·it is involuntary man
slaughter. The omission must have been due 
to gross or culpable negligence, and the 
death must baVe resu1ted from the neglect 

-of a plain lega1 duty imposed by law or 
contract upon the defendant personally. 
Defendant must have ha.d knowledge of the 
facts imposing the duty to act or he must 
have been grossly negligent in not ascertain
ing the facts" (29 C.J., sec.143, pp.1158
1159) (Underscor~ng supplied). · 

The evidence without contradiction or qualificatign establishes the fact _ 
that accused was the sole officer in charge of the "crack and thump" demon
stration,. that he was ordered by superior authority to stage the demonstra
tion.and_ that he was vested with full power and authority to secure perform
ance of the order.. No restriction was placed upon him except his company 
commander directed him tQ "fire to the flank of the class". It was his 

, responsibility -to select the firing personnel and instruct it in its duties; 
to arrange the terrain for the exhibition and locate the positions of fire; 

·to secure the weapons and the ammunition; and to perfect all necessary de
tails for the production of the demonstration. It was his further task to 
direct, supervise and control the actual demonstration. The record, presents 
an abundance.of evidence that within the scope of the power and authority 
vested in him he was free from supervision and control of higher authority. 

CON~tlENTIAL 
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Weapon fire directed at or in the proximity of a body of men is 
dangerous under the most favorable conditions -and circumstances. The value 
and effectiveness of this demonstration were dependent upon a fair degree of 
simulation of battle conditions. The students were to be placed "under 
fire", but the fire was to be controlled and directed in such manner as to · 
render the same harmless. The demonstration thus involved certain serious 
risks which demanded the greatest of care and forethought to minimize the 
same. The accused acted pursuant to a lawful command of higher military 
authority. The duty imposed upon him included a positive mandate to exer
cise care and precaution to prevent accidents. Suchi~ate was implement
ed and defined by the safety precautions of FM 2.3-55~;itHowledge of which 
accused was conclusively cna.rged. The two pertinent requirements of said 
manual covering precautions for overhead fire of machine guns were: 

11 (.3) 	 The tripod nmst be firmly mounted with 
jamming handles and cradle-clamping 
handle tight and wherever practicable 
on a sand bag base;" 

11 (5) Depression stops should be used to pre
vent the muzzle of the gun from being 
accidentally lowered below the limit of 
safety; the necessities of.battle, how
ever, may prevent the use of this pre
caution" (FM 2.3-55, Chap.6, sec.IX, 
p.221) (Underscoring supplied). 

Field Uanual 2.3-55 was issued .and promulgated by order of the . 
Secretary of Har and it and similar field manuals 

11 ar~ law, ru.id operative, as regulations only. 
As such they are law to the army and those 
whom they may concern, and so far are bind
ing and conclusive." (Winthrop's I,Iilitary 
Law & Preced~nts - Reprint - p • .32). 

(See also: AR 1-15, 12 Dec 1927, par.l; RS 161, 5 USC 22; Caha v. United 
States 152 U.S. 212, .38 L.Ed., 415; United States v. Snmll, 236 U.S. 405, 
59 L.Ed., 61.1; United States v. Foster, 2.3.3 U.S. 515, 58 L.Ed., 1074; 
Petersen v. United States, 287 Fed. 17) •. 

Accused therefore as the officer directing the demonstration, was 
specifically charged with the duty of providing the safety precautions 
directed by the manual. · 

"when a lawful duty is imposed upon a party, 
then an omission on his part in the dis
charge of such duty, which affects injur~ 
iously the party to whom the duty is owed 
is an indictable offense" (1 lfuarton' s 
Criminal Law - 12th Ed, sec.455, pp.690
hQl, sec.46.3, p.696). 
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Neither sand bags nor a depression stop were used in mounting the 
ma.chine gun. Accused excused the failure to use sand bags on the ground 
that they could not be procured and because he did not think it was necessary ~ 
to use them on account of the nature of the ground on which.the machine gun 
stood. His reasons for failure to use a depression stop were (1) the 
mech~ical function of the gun was in good order and the elevating mechanism 
was locked very tight and (2) the gun was set into one position and the aim
ing point was not changed during the demonstration. In view of the direc
tion of the field manual with respect to the use of sand bags and depression 
stops the reasons offered by accused for his failure to use them are not 
impressive. At most they constitute an eA-planation rather than a defense. 
It was not for accused to set his own judgment over the considered direc
tions of the manual. He ac~e~ at his peril when pe chose ~uch course of 
action: His omiss;ion to discharge the.specific.duty tp use sand bags and a 
depression stop in mounting the machine gun constituted such non-feasance as 
to make him amenable to the charge of involuntary manslaughter. 

Notwithstanding accused's default in the performance of the specific 
duty to use sand bags and a depression stop in the mounting of the machine 
gun, it was necessary for the prosecution to establish the fact that such· 
default was the proximate cause of Olson's death (l Wharton's Criminal Law 
12th Ed - sec.466, p~698). Proximate cause means the cause proximate in 
efficiency to an injury. It does not mean the nearest in time to the in- · 
jury, but the cause which is preserved until it culminates in the result, 
notwithstanding the fact that other causes may have.arisen. If the inter
vening causes do not destroy or truly impair the first operative cause, it 
still remains the real efficient cause to which the result can be ascribed 
{Lanasa Fruit S.S. and I, Company v. Universal Ins. Co, 302 U.S. 556, "82 
L.Ed., 422). 

11 a careless.person is liable for all of the 
natur~ and probable consequences of his 
misconduct. If the misconduct is of a 
character, which according to the usual ex
perience of manlciild, is calculated to invite 
or induce the intervention of some subsequent 
cause, the intervening cause will not excuse 
him, ~d the subsequent mischief will be held 
to be the result of the original misconduct. 
This is upon the ground that· one is held 
responsible for all the consequences of his 
act which a.re natural and probable, and 
ought to have been foreseen by a reasonably 
prudent man. 11 (Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railway Co. v. Calhoun, 213 U.S. 1,7, 53 L.Ed., 
pp.671,674). ·. . 

11 The true rule is, thatwhat is the proximate 
cause of an injury is ordinarily a question 
for the jury. It is not a question of 
science or of legal knowledge. It is to be 
determined as a fact, in view of the circum
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stances of fact attending it•. The primary 
cause may be.the proximate cause of a 
disaster,·though it may operate through 
successive instruments, as an article at the 
end of a chain may be moved by a force 
applied to ~he other end,' * * *• The question 
always is: . w~s there an unbrQken connection 

_between the.wrongful act and the injury, a 
continuous operation? Did the facts con
stitute a cbntinuous ·succession of events, 
so linked to~ether as to make a natural whole, 
or was there some new and independent cause 
intervening between the wrong and the injury?
* *·*• But when there is no intermediate 
efficient cause, the original wrong must be 
considered as reaching to the effec.t, and 
proximate to it. The inquiry must, there
fore, ·alwa:ys be whether there was any inter
mediate ca~se disconnected from the primary 
fault, and self operating, which produced 
the injury. Here lies the difficulty. But 
the inquiri l)'IUSt be. answered in accordance 
with common understanding. In a succession 
9f,dependent events~ interval may.always 
be seen by an acute mind between a cause and 
its effect, though it may be so imperceptible 
as to be overlooked by a comnon mind. * * * ... 
In the nature of things, there is in every 
transact~on a succession· of events, more or 
less qepenclent upon those preceding, and it 
is the province of a jury to look at this 
succession of events or facts, and ascertain 1 

whether they are naturally and probably con
nected with each other by a continuous se
quence, or are dissevered by new and inde
pendent agencies, and this must be detern4ned 
in view of the circumstances existing at the 
time." (Milwaukee and St. Paul Ry, Co. v. 
Kellqgg, 94 y.s., 467, 24 L.Ed., pp.256,259). 

I~ was Galpin who installed the machine gun in firing position and 
who actually fired the weapon at the demonstration. The evidence beyond 
dispute shows that the right leg of the tripod was not properly anchored. 
Due to this condition the gun was subject to save~ vibrations upon being 
fired and its line of fire would have been deflected downwards and to the 
right. Under such circumstances, independent of the requirements of FM 23
55, o~dina.ry care and prudence dictated the use of sand bags and a depression 
stop in mounting the gun. There is therefore substantial evidence upon 
which the court might have found that Galpin was guilty of negligence. 

Th~ question is therefore sharply presented as to whether Galpin1s 

negligence was an independent intervening cause which insulated the effect 

of the accused's negligent non-feasance in failing to ~rovide sand bags and 
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a depression stop. Stated otherwise the question is: ~accused's acts 
of negligence the proximate cause of Olson's death? 

It has been demonstrated herein that the court was justified in 
finding that accused's failure to use sand bags and a depression stop in 
mounting tlie gun was negligence. Such negligence continued to the exact 
moment the shot was· fired that- killed Olson. Likewise Galpin's '!legligence 
was continuous in its operation. The consequence of his misplacement of 
the right leg of the gun tripod coupled with his failure to mount the gun 
with sand bags and ~ deprepsion ~top were1 in .full ope~ation at the moment 
the fatal bullet was discharged. An attempt to1separate1 Ualpin 1s negligence 
from accused's negligence produces the exact situation which arose in Wash
ington & G.R.Co. v. Hickey 166 U.S. 521,525; 41 L.Ed., 110111102 whereof the 
Supreme Court said: 

" The vice in all this argument, .as we think, 
consists in the attempted separation into 
two distinct causes (remote and proximate) 
of what in reality was one continuous cause. 
* * *·· This is an attempt to separate that 
which upon the facts in this case ought not 
to be separated. The so-called two negligent 
acts were, in fact, ~ted in producing the 
result, and they made one cause of.concurring' 
negligence on the part of both companies. 
They were· in point of time substantially 
simultaneous acts and parts of one whole tran
saction, and it would be improper to attempt 
a separation in the manner asked for by the 
counsel for the horse-car company." (41 L.Ed., 
p.1102). 

The rule thus announced was confirmed and elaborated by the Supreme 
Court in Miller v. Union Pacific Railroad Company 290 U.S. 227,2.35-f.36; 78 
L.Ed., 285-290-291 in the following language: 

tt The negligence sought to be establishe~ 
against the railroad company was not only 
failure to sound the whistle, but operation 
of the train at a rate of speed dangerous· 
and unusual, and which-necessarily would 
bring the train into the city at a spped 
far beyond the limit prescribed by the city 

· ordinance. Assuming, upon the.se facts, that 
a finding by the jury that the train was 
negligently operated would be justified, 
such negligence· continued without interruption 
down to the moment of the accident. The same 
is equally true in respect of the contributory 
negligence of the driver.of the: automobile. 
The result, therefore, is that the-contrib

·utory negligence of the driver did not inter
rupt the sequence of events set in motion by 
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the negligence of the railroad company or 
insulate them from the accident, but ·con
curred therewith so as to constitute in point 
of time and in effect what was essentially 
one transaction. The rule is settled by 
innumerable authorities that if injury be 
caused by the concUITing negligence of the 
defendant·and a third person, the defendant 
is liable to the same extent as though it had 
been caused by his negligence alone. 1It is 
no defense for a wrong-doer that a third party 
shared the guilt of the same wrongf'ul act, nor 
can he escape liability for the damages he has 
caused on the ground that the wrongf'ul act of 
a third party contributed to.the injury.'" 
(78 L.Ed., pp.290-291). 

Under the doctrine of the Hickey and Miller cases accused's re

sponsibility for the defective and faulty placement of the machine gun is 

established beyond peradventure. 


The defense contended that the demonstration was ·based upon a 
British Army Manual - "Battle Drill and Field Cra.rt Manual" - which Captain · 
Sadilek, accused's commander, delivered to him when he ordered him to pro
duce the demonstration and that he complied with all of the safety regula
tions therein prescribed none of which required the use of sand bags or 
depression stops in exercises involving overhead machine ·gun fire with live 
ammunition. The contention requires but brief consideration. Captain 
Sadilek possessed no authority to displace the requirements of FM 23-55 
a regulation promulgated by orders of th~ Secretary of War - and to 
substitute, therefor , the British manual. A fortiori, accused was endowed 
with no such authority. The defense based on such grounds was without . 
merit. 

The remaining question pertains to the quality of accused's negli 
gence in his failure to provide sand .bags and a depression stop in mounting 
the machine gun. 

·" +n order to sustain a conviction -of ·invol- · 
untary manslaughter at common law the 
homicide must be occasioned by 1criminal', 
or 1gross 1 , or 'culpable' negligence. 
These descriptive words are sometimes used 
singly. At other times all three are used 
conjunctively. The termincrlogy indicates, 
and the courts are practically unanimous 
in ~olding, that this type of negligence is 
of a degree higher than that required to 
sustain 'civil liability for negligence. They 
have declared that criminal, gross or £.Y!:: 
pable negligence must be of such a character 
as to show an utter disregard for life or 
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limb, or a total disregard for the conse
quences, or conduct indicating such willful 
disregard for the rights of others as to 
show a wanton recklessness as to the life 
and limb of other persons (State v. Murphy, 
324 Mo. 183, 23 S.W.(2d) 136 (1929); Dunville 
v. State, 188 Ind. 373, 123 N.E. 689 (1919)). 

******** 
The test is * * *: Was the accused so 
negligent as to show an utter indifference 
to the consequences and did his criminally 
negligent act proximately result in the 
death of the person alleged? The test is 
not what a reasonably prudent man would or 
would not do but whether his negligence is 
sufficiently gross to come within the descrip
tive phrases set out above. In CM ETO 393, 
Caton and Fikes and CM ETO 1414 ~ the 
Board of Review affirmed the principle that 
the degree of negligence required to establish 
a charge of involuntary manslaughter under 
the 93rd Article of War must possess such 
culpability as to be denominated 'gross' or 
'culpable' or exhibit a 1will:f'ul wanton and 
reckless' disregard of human life, and limb. 
In any. event the negligence must be greater 
than that which. suffices in civil tort actions." 
(CM ETO 1317, Bentley). 

The demonstration required the firing of death dealing }1.t'ojectiles 
over the heads and in the near vicinity- of the student observers. Its 
value was largely dependent upon the flight of the bullets in close prox
imity to the students. It was therefore an exceedingly dangerous operation 
involving obvious perils to life and limb. Accused had not only witnessed 
but had also staged prior demonstrations of like nature. Ire therefore must 
have known that slight deviations in the line of fire had the probability of 
producing disastrous and tragic results. He was under the specific duty to 
use the safe-guards presented in the field manual - safe-guards which ex
perience had taught were not only desirable, but also necessary. Notwith
standing the knowledge he possessed with respect to the actual firing of the 
problem· and the mandates of the Secretary of War with respect to safety pre
cautions, he elected t.o proceed in either defiance or reckless disregard of 
the same. Under such c;rcumstances th~ conclusion is irrefragable that his 
negligence was of. the quality designated as "criminal~, "gross11 or "culpable". 
Beyond peradventure it was of a higher degree than that required to affix 
civil liability upon him for Olson's death. 

The question of accused's negligence was, of course, one of fact 
for the ultimate determination by the court. Inasmuch as its finding is 
supported by competent substantial evidence it is binding on the Board of 
Review (see author!ties cited par.9 herein at p. 22). . 
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11. The charge sheet shows tliat accused is·27 years one month of age; 
that he was commissioned 9 October 1937 and entered Federal service on 
extended active duty on 14 June 1941. 

12. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the 'b.ffense. No errors .injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Re
view is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and' the sentence. 

13. An officer may be dismissed the service upon conviction of ~ 
offense under the 93rd Article of War. 

)~
""""'c--'""'---~~~~~~~~~~- Judge advocate 

~~~~~~~~~~~Zf~~J?u'-j_-Judge Advocate. 
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1st Ind. 

iID, Branch O!fice TJAG. , with 1"".l'OUSA. 22APR1944 TO: Commanding 
General, ETOUSA, Aro 8'i!!7, U.S. Arrrry. 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant RALPH G. PRITCHABD (0-359868) 1 

156th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to suppoi;t 
the findings of guilty and the sentence of dismissal which holding is 
hereby approved. 

2. Copies of the published order No. 15, H~adquarters, European 
Theater of Operations, 12 l1a.rch 1944 ,were received at this office on 16 
March 1944. The record of trial was- received in this office l March 1944. 

3. Copy of original holding and this indorsement should be returned 
to this office. 

·. ///~/~
/(ifo.t.tNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States Anny, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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. Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
' with the 

··European Theater of Operations 
.Aro 871 

BO.ARD OF" REVIEW 
·5 APR 1944 

ETO 1567 · 

UNITED STATES ) 5TH INFANTRY DffiSION. 
) 

v. ' ) Trial by G.C.M.,. convened at 
) Newcastle, .County Down, furthern 

Private S.AM (m.II) SPICOCCHI ) Ireland, 2.3 February 1944• 
( 20501225) t Headquarters ) Serrtence: Dishonorable discharge 
Company, 1st Battalion, 11th ) (suspended), total forfeitures and 
Infantry. ) 

) 
confinement at• hard' labor for ten 

·years. The 2912th Disciplinary 
) Training Center 1 Shepton 1".ia.llet, 
) Somerset, i::ngland.

OPDITON of the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BEHSCHOTEN and SARGENI', Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of 'the soldier named above has 
been exa'"Qined in the Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations and there found legally~nsufficient to 
support the findings. The record has now been ·examined by the Board of 
Review, and the Board submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant Judge 
.Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office. 

2. Aceused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation' of the 58th Article of ~ar. 
• Specificationa In that Private Sam Spicocchi., 

' 	Headquarters Company, ls t Battalion, 11th • 
Infantry did, at London, England on or 
about 23 December 1943, desert the service 
of the United States and did rer:iain absent 
in desertion until he was apprehended at 
London, England on or about 14 January 1944• 

He pleaded not guilty to·and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. Evidence was introduced of two previous convictions, one by summary 
court for n±ne days absence without leave in violation of Article of War 61, 
the other by special court-martial for absence without leave for nine and 

two days respectively'and fraudulently altering a pass in violation of 
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Articles of War 61 and 96.- He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 

the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to • 

be confined at hard labor; at such place as the reviewing euthori ty may 

direct, for twenty years. The reviewing-authority approved the sentence-

but reduced the period of confine~nt to ten years, suspended the execution 

of that portion t.hereof adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's 

release frqm confinement· and designated the 2912th Disciplinary Training 

Center, Shepton Mallet, pomereet, England~ as the place of confineirent. 


The result of t,b.e• trial was promulgated in General Court-Martial 

Orders No. 22, Headquarters 5th Infantry Division,•APO 5, c/o Postmaster, 

New York, New York, dated 28 February 19~4· ·' 


3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that the accused, who was 

stationed in Northern Ireland, failed to report to his organization on 123 

December 1943 the expiration date of a nine-day furlough which authorized 

him to visit "some point in England:, Scotland, or Wales• (R4). He remained 

absent' without leave until 14 January 1944 when•he was apprehended by a 

sergeant of tre Criminal Investigation Division, in .a room with a woman in 

London. The accUBed was then weariDg his uniform and,· in response to the 

sergeant's inquiry, correctly identified himself, · When asked for his pass, 

he adm1 tted that he was ab.sent. w1 thout leave, whereupon he was arrested and 

taken into custody. He had, at that time, both his identifi.cation card an:i 

his idendfication tags and sho-1 them both to the sergeant (R6.07), The 

court took judicial noti·ce ·or the fact that there "were numeroµs military 

camps end establishments throughout the United' Kingdom"(R7), 


J.:,. Th~ defense offered no evidence. The accused was duly advised 

of his rights as a witness and elected to remain silent. 


5. The offense of desertion requires proof of absence without leave 

plus an intent to remain away permanently, or to avoid hazardous duty, or 

to shirlr important service as alleged (MCM, 1928, par.130~, p.143), The 

record 'shows that the accused was absent without le-ave for a period of 22 

days; termnated by apprehension at London, a place several hundred miles 

distant from his' organization in Northern Irelahd1 also that hi& initial 

departure was authorized end by logical inference' - that he woo lawfully in 


. London 	before 1lis furlough expired and merely remained· 'there v.d. thout author
ity afterward, When found in London by ·mi11tary authorities he readily 
ad.mitted and established his. i'denti ty by producing his identi·fi cation card 
and tags. He had no other clothes than his uniform. 

6. While it is true, as the court judicially noticed, that there 
are numerous military camps and stations where accused could have retl.U'lled 
to military control, a period of unauthorized absence as short as tbe one 
in this case, together wiih the circumstances of his apprehension, are 
insufficient to justify the inference -of an intention to desert the service 
in the absence of soIIfJ other significant factor (CM 124248 (1919)1 CM 21,3817 
(1940); Dig.Op.JJG, 1912-1940,_ par.416(9), pp.269-270). ·· Tl:J,e terms of his 
furlough eliminate such significeJ:Lce as the ·factor of distance might other
wise have possessed (CM 196867 (1931)1 Dig,Op.J.AG, 1912-1940. par,416(9),p.269}. 
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'There must be, in add.i tion to the fact 
of absence without leave for a ~hort .. 
period, some evidence tending to show· 
a motive for desertion or tending to 
show that prior to going absent without 
leave accused stated.that he was going 
to desert, or some other evidence from 
which a court might reasonably infer 
that the accused intended not to return 
to the military service. The facts in 
this case are entirely consistent with 
innocence of desertion and there is no 
material evidence to sustain a finding 
of guilty of desertion, but only suffi
cient to support a finding of absence 
wi tbout leave. C.M.198750 (1932)•. 
(Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, par.416(9), 
pp.269-270) • 

.Although the language quoted refers to an absence of 20 days terminated 
by surrender at a place 40 miles from the accused's post, it is equally 
applicable to the offense shown by the evidence in the instant case. In 
the opinion of the Board of Review, the record is legally sufficient to 
support only so much of the findings of guilty as involve conviction of 
the accused of absence without leave in violation of Article of War 61. 

7. Public Law 221. 78th Congress, approved by the President 20 Jan
uary 1944, amended the statute relating to loss of nationality or citizen
ship as a result of conviction by coUt"t-martial of desertion in. time of 
war (54 Stat. 11691 8 u.s.c. 80l(g)~ so as to limit its application to 
persons who are di sbonorably discharged or dismissed from the service as a 
result of such conviction. The amendment provides for restoration of' 
nationality or citizenship lost by desertion in time of war to persons 
restored to active duty in time'of war, or re-enlisted or re-inducted in 
tie of war with permission of·competent military or naval authority. The 
amendment, however, does not.obviate the necessity of relieving,· by appro
priate order of restora~ on, the jeopardy in which accused 1s citizenship 
has been placed by his illegal conviction of desertion and the sentence of 
dishonorable discharge based thereon, despite its suspension by the review
ing authority. 

a: The charge sheet shows tha:t the accused is 29 years of age. that 
he was inducted 15 October 1940, to serve for the dU;"ation of the war plus 
six months i and that he had no p_rior service• 

9. For the1 reasons stated the Board of Review is of the op.inion 
that the record o·f trial is legally sufficient to support only so much of . . 

.. 
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the findings of guilty of the Charge and Specification as involves find
ings that the accused did, at the place and time alleged. absent him.qelf 
Iii thou~ leave from his organization end did remain absent without leave 
until he was apprehended at the.,tim• .~d place alleged,, in violation of 
.Articl~ of War 611 and legally ·aU:f'.ficient to support th'e sentence. 
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1st Ind. 

·1m. Branch Office TJAG., with ZTOIBA. 'IO I Commanding·SADR 1944 
General, Z'Itn.SA, liPO 887, U.s. Army. 

l. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of War 50i 
as amended by Act 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. 724; 10 u.s.c. 1522) and as 
further amended by Act l August 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10 u.s.c. 1522), is 
the record of trial in the case of Private SAM (NI\:!) SPICOCCHI (20501225), 
Headquarters Company, lst Battalion, 11th Infantry. 

2. I concUI'. in the opinion of the Board of Review and, for the 
reasons stated therein, reconn:nend that the findings of guilty of the 
Charge and Specification, except so nru.ch thereof as involves findings of 
guilty of absence without leave terminated by apprehension in London, 
England, in violation of Article of War 61, be vacated, and that all 
rights, privileges ,and property of which h.A has been deprived by virtue 
of that portion of the findings, viza conviction of desertion in time of 
war, so vacated, be restored. 

3. The War Department removed the limit of punishment for absence 
without leave and thereby Ei.Uthorized sentences commnsurate with the 
enhanced ser±ousness of the offense ,in war time e.nd in overseas theaters, 
so that doubtful cases would ·not be charged as desertion. Pursuant to 
this policy, many cases involving much longer absences ar:d fer mre 
aggravated than this, have been so tried in this theater. i.'hile cir 
cumstances attending iinauthorized absences here, under present conditions, 
of necessity weigh roore heavily than in normal times, the intent which 
converts absence without leave into desertion must still be.established. 
This is usually done by proving conduct or statements in connection with 
the l.Ulauthorized absence, inconsistent with an intent to return, or to 
participate in hazardous duty or important service, as the case may be, 
such as that a soldier used a false name or false identification papers, 
hid out, attempted to stowaway on a ship, committed serious crim9s, declared 
or ad.mi tted an intention to quit the service, or that his unauthorized 
absence was prolonged and unexplained, 

4. Inclosed is a form of action designed to carry into effect the 
recomm:rndation hereinbefore made, Also inclosed is a draft GCM.0 for use 
in pronru.lgating the proposed action, Please return the record of trial 
with required copies of GCMO. 

(Fin4ings vacated in part in acconiance with recommendation of 

The Assistant Judge Advocate General. GCMO 23, ETC, 12 Apr 1944) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gener8l. 
with the 


European Theater of Ope_rations 

AR) 871 


BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

E'IO 1577 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private RAY A. Le VAN JR., 
( 20341824) , Company L, 2nd 
Infantry Regiment. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

14 UAR 1944 

CENTRAL BASE SECTION, SERVICES OF 
SUPPLY, EUIDIEAN THEATER OF OIERA
TIONS. 

Trial by a.c.M., convened at London, 
England 11 February 1944• Sentences 
Dishonorable·discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard labor 
for 20 years. The United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDIID by the BO.AID OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENI', Judge Advocates 

j 

1. The record of trial in the ease of the soldier named above has ' 
been examined by the Board of Review. • 

2. Accused.was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 58th Article of Wer. 
Specifications In that Private Ray A. Le Van Jr., 

Company L, 2nd Infantry Regiment, ETOUSA, 
did, at Tidworth, England, on or about 10 
October 1943, desert the service of the United 
States and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at London, England, 

_, on or about 18 January 1944. 

CHARGE II1 Violation of the 94th Article of war. 
Specificationa In that!* • •, did, at London, 

England., on or about 20 December 1943, felQ
niously take, steal, and carry away one 
Olive Drab Blouse of the value of about nine 
dollars and seventy-fl ve cents ($9.75), one 
pair of 011v~ Drab Trousers of the value of 
about four dollars and fifty cents ($4.50), 
property of the United States furnished and 
intended for the military service thereof. 

CON FlDENTIAL 
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He pl~aded to the Specification, Charge I, guilty, except the words 
•desert• and•in desertion•~ substituting therefor respectively the 

words •absent himself without leave from• and •wl. thout leave• J of the 

excepted words• not guilty; of the substituted 110rds, guilty1 to 

Charge It not guilty, but guilty of a violation Qf the 6lst Article 

of War1 and guilty to Charge II and its Specification. He was found 

guilty of both charges and.their specifications. Evidence was intro

duced of two previous.convictions by Special Courts-Martial for viola

. tions of the 6lst Arti~le of War; one•for an absence of 19 days, and 
one for a period ru;.t stated. He was sentenced to be dishonorable dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due and to be confined at hard labor for the term of twenty years at 
such place as the reviewing authority may direct• The reviewing author
i ty approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as 1 the place of confinement and forwarded the 
record of trial fQr action pursuant to .Article of War 50h 

3• By his plea CZ>f guilty to absence without J,.eave E>etween the 
dates alleged, accused admitted an absence of 99 days from Tidworth, 
where ~e was stationed, terminated by apprehension (R22) in London, some 
80 miles distant. The only question requiring consideration is whether: 
at any time during his absence he entertained the intent to remain away 
permanently. It was proper for the cout't to infer such' intent from the 
lengta of accused's absence from duty, his activities during his absence, 
his continued proximity to miiitary establishments and his fini;µ. apprehen
sion. The court •s findings should not be disturbed (CM ETO 1259, ~
niaczyk; CM ETO 1412, Medeiros; CM EW 1515, Smi thJ CM ETO 1543 .. Wo_odY)• 

4. The charge sheet shows accused was aged 21 years 4 months. He 

was inducted l February 1941 at Elkton, Maryland, for the duration plus. 

six months. Prior service, if any, not Sh.own. 


5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. ~k> errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the •opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the tindings of.guilty and the sentence• ·The penalty for deser~ 
tion committed in time of war is death or such other punishment as a court
martial may direct (AW 58). Confinement i:n a penitentiary is authorized 
(AW 42)• 

Advocate 

Advocate 

___.<....s...r .. CK........IN__m....s.....P_rr...._AL.--)___Judge Advocate 
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WD~ Branch Office· TJ.AG., with ETOUSA. 1 4 MAR 1 9~ Toi Commanding 
General, Central Base Section, sos. ETOUSA, APO 8ffl, U.S.Army. 

l. In the case of Private RAY A: Le VAN JR., (20341824) Company 
L, 2nd Infantry Regiment, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
of the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50!-, you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1577•. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the orders 
(ETO 1577)~ 

~~C?~ 
E. C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier 	G€neral, United States .Army, 
Asai stant Judge Advocal;e G€neral. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater 	of Operations 

Aro 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 1585 	 2 2 MAR 1944 

UNIT'ED STATES 	 ) 9TH INFAIITRY DIVISION. · 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Cefalu, 
) ' Sicily, 7 September l '943• Sentence 1 

Private JOHN R• HOUSEV/ORI'H ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
(34267684), 7-09th Ordnance ) feitures and confinement at ·hard 
L.M. 	 Corepany. ) labor for six years. United States 

) Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leaven
) worth, Kansas. 

1. 

IDLDING by the BOARD OF mvrsw 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN an~ S.ARGENI', Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case o-f the soldier named above hes 
been examined by the Board of Re·view. 

' 2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specificat~ons 1 

CHARGE Ia · Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
Specification l. In that Private John R. Houseworth, 

709th Ordnance L.M•.eo.,.did, at the 709th 
Ordnance L.M. Co. bivouac area, located 8 miles 
East of Cesaro, Sicily, on or about 1815 hours, 
24 .lulgust 1943, with intent to do him bodily 
harm, colll!llit an assault upon T/5 Donald L. 
Linebery, 709th Ordnance L.M. Co., by pressing 
the barrel of a dangerous weapon into his side, 
to wit, a pistol, and pulling the trigger. 

Specification 2. In that • • •, did, at the 709th 
Ordnance L.M. Co. bivouac area, located 8 miles 
East of Cesaro, Sicily, on or about 1815• hours, 
24 August 19~.3. with intent to do him bodily 
harm, ·collllr.it an assault upon T/5 Donald L. 
llnaber-Jt 709th Ordnance L.M. Co. by Willfully 
and feloniously biting a piece of his ear off 
with his teeth. 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of both specifications and 
the Charge. Evidence of one previous conviction by Special court-Martial 
for •drunk while on duty as driver- in violation of Article of War 85, was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and• allowances due or to become due and to be confined 
at herd labor at oo.ch place as the reviewing authority may direct for six 
years. The reviewing autho'rity approved the sentence, designated the 
United States Disciplinary E'arracks,• Fort Leavenworth, Kansas as the place 
of confinement, ordered -the prisoner to be held at Oran, .Algeria, pending 
further orders and forwarded the record of .trial for action pursuant to 
t!:l.e provisions of .Article of War 50·!. .. 

3. The.evidenc& for the prosecution- waS'Substantially as followsa .. 
Technician Fifth Grade Donald L. Linabery, 709th Ordnance L.M. 

Company, at about 6115 on the evening of 24 .August 1943 (Rll·) started toward 
the bivouac area and saw accused and Technician Fourth Grade Deal •rasslingn. 
He walked up and asked Deal what· was. the matter when accused without cause, 
seized him by the leg and tripped him, then ·grabbed him by the throat and 
tried to choke him. Linabery was wearing a pistol in a hvlster (R8) under 
his left arm and beneath his field jacket. As he struggled to get loose, 
accused punched and scratched him, reached inside of his (Linabery•s) t.ield 
jacket and seized the pistol which wes pointed at Linabery•s ribs. He 
pulled· the trigger three times. Li·nabery, who was lying on his right side 
on the ground, could hear the hemmer fall. Linaber.y had a clip of 8 rounds 
in the gun but did not know if there was a bullet in the cham~Jer. Believ
ing accused intended to shoot him, he was •scared• and shouted for accused 
to •let go of that gun•. Accused did not get the gun out of its holster 
and Private ?eyers and Deal ran over, grabbed• accused and secured the gun. 
Accused and Linabery got to their feet and again started to fight (BlO). 
Linabery tripped over a camouflage net and fell to the ground. Accused 
jumped on top ot him, grabbed hie head with both hands and bit Linabery•s 
left ear. Myers and Deal put Linabery in a jeep 'Bild took him to Captain 
Waikart, Company Commander. He then went to the•aid man•• and thence to the 
hospital. ·He and accused had b&en good friends over a period of about two 
years (Rli). He could smell no odor of liquor on accused (Bl2). 

Captain Anson B. Johnson, 9th Medical Battalion, treated Linabery 
for severe laeerations _of the left ear which in·jury will result in permanent 
disfigurement. He testified that because the rim of the ear is rather 
tough, it would take considerable force to bite it off (Rl-4). 

Private First Class Raymond c. Myers, 709th Ordnance Company, was 
walking with Linabery and saw the •rassling•. Linabery walked over to the 
·right while Myers went after a drink of water and. returned. His story is 
similar to Linabery's except that he did not hear the snapping of the trigger 
of the pistol. He took the gun away from accused while Linabery was lying 
on the ground (R15). Linabery appeared frightened (Rl6). He saw Linabery 
fall over.the net and accused lean down towards his head. When accused got 
up. he •spit out the blood•. He did ~ot see him bite off Linabery's ear 
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"but the ear wasn't off when it first started•. He got a jeep and took 
Llnabery to the Company Cumrnandeir and" to a first-aid man (Rl7)• 

Technician Fifth Grade Metro J. Misko, 709th Ordnance L .M. Company, 
was sitting at bis tent when he heard a commotion, saw accused and Unabery 
wrest'ling and went over. He saw accused bite off a part of Unabery 1-a ear 
and spit ;t out. He assisted in taldng Linabery, who was •quite trightened" 
to the ~irst-aid tent (El8).· 

. Private First Class Carl Kerecz, 709th Ordnance L.M. Company, was 
also si:tting beside his tent in the bivouac area when he was attracted to 
the fight by the Co!llIIOtion. His ei;atem9nt of what occurred is similar to 
that of tne others. He saw accused spit out the.ear and assisted in taking. 
Llnabery to the "aid man" and to the •medics" (Rl9)a 

4. !The only defense testimony was the following unsworn statement of 
accused& 

• 	 On the nignt the fight occurred I was 
drinking and I don't remember scuffling with 
Sgt. Diehl. I do remember scuffling with. 
Linabery but don't remember the facts. W~ 
bad always been·good triends and·neve~ had 
any trouble before. If I had known what I 
was doing I would not haye done what I did. 
I don •t remember anything about the wound-of 
his ear. I was loaded heavy.• (R20). • 

5. .Accused is charged.with com::ii tting two different assaults upon 
Ll.nabery, each with intent to do bodily harm; one by use of a dangerous weapon, 
a pistol, (Specification l) end one by biting off a piece of the ear of the 
assaulted person (Specification 2) • 

.A13 to Specification l, the uncontradicted evidence shows that 
accused, while struggling with Linabery, seized a pistol carried by Llnabery 
under his left arm in a holster. The pistol was pointed against Linabery•s 
ribs. .Accused pressed the trigger three times. As a soldier serving in 
a war combat zone, the trial court had a right to assume.that he knew what 
would be the usua+ and ordinary results of such action and that he intended 
eu ch results to occur. 

"Weapons, etc., are dangerous when they are 
used in such a manner that they are likely 

·to produce death or great ·bodil:i' harm.•·• .. 
Proof.- (a) That the accused assaulted a 
certain person with a certain weapon, in
stI'Um:lnt, or thing; and (b) the facts and 
circumstances of the case indi eating· that 
such weapon • • • was used in a manner likely 
to produce death or great bodily harm.•(M::M, 
1928, par.149~. p.180). 

- 3 
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It is the opinion of the Board of Review that the recqrd is,legally 
sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty of Specification l of the 
Charge (CM ETO 422, Green).. 	 . 

I 

6. Uncontradicted evidence shows that after aGCU~d and Una'bery 
were separated following accused 1s first attack upon Linabery, the encoun
ter was renewed. Linabery tripped and fell over a net. ~ccused there
upon •jumped on top of him. grabbed his head with both hands and bit Lina
bery • s left ear• spitting oui 1the blood and part of the ear. There was 
therefore not only an assault but a completed battery. 

Accused's only defense wasa 

•if 	I had known what I was doing I 1r0uld 
not have done what I did. I don •t 
remember anything about the wound of his 
ear. I was loaded heavy• •. 

•.Assault 	with intenj to do bodily harm. 
This is an assault aggravated by the 
specific present intent to do bodily harm 
to the person assaulted by means of the 
force employed. • • *• Proof. - (a) That 
the aceused assaulted a certain persen. 
as alleged; and (b) the facts and circum
stances of the case illdicating the con-- . 
current intent thereby to do bodily harni 
to such person.•(MCU, 1928, par.149~, p.18cr). 

I 	 , 

There is no other testim:>ny that accused had been drinking. Whether he 
was drunk enough to negative the r~quired intent to commi. t the offense 
charged was a question of fact for the sole determination of trial court 
and in the opinion of the Board of Review its findings of guilty of Specifica
tion 2 of the Charge are fully. supported by the evidence (CM ETO 531, 
McLurk!nJ ().[ ETO 804, Ogletree et al).

I 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22.years of age and was 
inducted 10 April 1942 at Fort McPherson, Georgia. Be had no prio~ service. 

8. The court was· legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses•. No er:rOrs affecting the substantial·rights of accused 
were comni tted· during t_he trial. Th~ Board of Review is of the opinion 
tnat the reoord of trial is· legally sufficient to ~pport the. findings of 
guilty:- and the. sentence which is the maximum prescribed (MCM, 1928, par. 
1042_9 p.93). Confinement in a United States Disciplinary Barracks i~ 
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authorized (AW 42). The place of confinement should be changed, how.. 
ever, tu Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York (Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, per.2,a as amended by Cir.331, 
WD, 21 pee 1943, sec.II, par.2). 
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lat Ind. 

wn. Branch Office TJAG•• with ETOUSA. 22MAR1944 TOt Commanding 
General, 9th Infantry Division, .AFO 9 • U.s. Army. 

l. In the case of Private JOHN R. HOUSE"roRI'H (34267684),709th 
Ordnance L.M. Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by 
the Board of Review t'hat the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Under the provisions 
of Article of War 50i, you now have .autho:rity to order execution of the 
sentence. 

2. Attention is invited to the designated place of confinement, 
which should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI,· par.2~, 
as amended by Cir.331, WD, 21 Dec 1943, sec.II, par.2). 

3• When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement • 
The file number of the record in this office. is ETO 158.5• For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order& 
(ETO 1.585 ). 

; /~
/ C. McNEIL, 

Brig er General, United states Anny, 
.Assistant Judge .Advocate General. 

- 1 
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~ranch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

. APO 871 ' 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 1588 

U M 'I T E D S T A T E S· 

v. 

· 	Private I.!ORRIS 0T!.rI) :WSEFF 
(31243396), Company "B",
15th ~ngineer Battalion. 

31 MAR 1944 · 
9TH INFANTRY DIVISION. 

Trial by G.C .IL, convened at 
Cefalu, Sicily 9 September 
1943. Sentence: Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at ha.rd labor 
for five years.· United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
.RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN.and. SARGENT, JUdge Advocates 

l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier n~~ed 
above has been examined by.the Board of Review. 

a.· Accused was tried.upon the tollowing Charge and 
Speoification: 

.CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
Specification: 1. In that. Pvt. :Jorrie '.:.ioseff, 

Company "B" l5th Engineer Bn., did at, 
bivouac area 3 miles west of Bizerte,
Tunisia, on or about 17. May 1943, felo
niously embezzle by fraudulently convert
ing to his own use 12,500 Francs, of the. 
va~ue of ~50.00, in u.s.money the prop-· 
erty of Pvt. James E. "Hinson, Company "B" 
15th Engineer Bn., entrusted to him by 
the said Pvt.Hinson, for the purpose of 
purchasing money orders for said Pvt. 
Hinson. 

He pleaded guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. I{o evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. He was ·sentenced to be dishQnorably discharged
the service, to forfeit all pay and allov.rances due or to become 
due and to be confined at hara labor, at such place as.the 
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reviewing authority may direct, for five years. The reviewing
authority approved the sentence, designated the United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas as the place of 
confinement, d"irected that the prisoner be held at Oran, Algeria.,
pending further orders and forwarded the record of trial for. 
aotion_pursuant to the ~rovisiona of Article of war 50i. 

3. The undisputed evidence shows that accused was in... 
trusted on 17 May 1943 with the sum 12,500 francs of a value of 
~250.00 in·United States currehcy·by Private Jamee Hinson, Com
pany B, 15th· Engineer Battalion, for the specific purpose of . 
purchasing a postal money order for Hinson, Accused failed to 
use it for such purpose and lost it throu6h gambling. He admit
ted his wrongdoing and expresse~ the desire and intention to make 
restitution after the defalcation we.a broug·ht- to the notice of 
the military authorities approximately two months later (R7-12;14). 

. • > 
/ . 

. 4. The effect in law of the plea of· guilty is that ~f a 
confession of the offense charged (C~ ETO 1266, Shipman). The 
trial record fails to show affirmatively that the consequences of 
accused's plea: of guilty were fully explained to him. However, 
his election to appear as witness in hie own behalf for ~he pur
pose of offering evidence in mitigation which was in truth a 
further admiasion·of guilt ~hows that the plea was advisedly made. 
Failure to explain the plea of guilty was not fatal a.a it may·be
rightfully assumed that defense counsel performed hie duty(CM ETO 
394, Howe). . · . .· 

5. Hinson placed his property in the "care and control" of 
accused for a specific purpose. T~e latter converted the property 
to his own use and benefit. Intention to make restitution is no 
d.efense. The offense ·of embezzlement was fully proved ( C:A: ETO 
1302, Splai~). . · ... 

6. The charge sheet ahowa that accused is 21·7ila years of 
age. He was inducted 3 ~lovember 1942 for the duration of the y;ar
and six months. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted· and had jurisdiction
o-Z the person and the offense. No errorainjuxiously affecting
the substantial rights of the accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review 16 of the opinion that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence. Confinement in a United States disciplinary bar
racks is authorized (AW 42). The place of confinement should be 
changed, however, to Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cir.alo, WD, 1 Sep.1943, sec.VI, 
par.a~, a.a amended by Cir. 331, WP 1 Dec.19 , sec.II, par.a). 

Advocate 

Advocate 
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WD, Branch Off ice T JAG., with ET OUSA. 31 MAR 1944 To: Conlli1a11J.ing
General, 9th Infantry Division, APO 9, U.S. Ar;D.y. 

l. in the case of Private ::.roruus (It.II) :rosEFF (31243396), 

Company "B", 15th Engineer Batta.lion, attention is invited to the 

foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions
of Article of War 50i, you now ba.ve authority to order execution· 
of the sentence. 

a. Attention is invited to the designated place of confine
ment which shoUld be chanGed to the Eaotern Branch, United Sta.tea. 
Disciplinary Barra.eke, Greenhaven, Hew York (Cir. 210, V:D, 14 Sep
1943, sec.VI, par.2~, as a.mended by Cir. 331, WD, 21 Dec 1343, 
sec.II, par.2). This ma.y be done in the published genexal court
martia.1 order. 

In a.ocord with present policies for conserving man power,
it is recommended that you consider suspending the execution of the 
·dishonorable discharge a.nd designate NATOUSA Disciplinary Training
Center a.t Casablanca, French Morocco, as the place of confinement. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
off ice they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement.. The file number of the record in this office is ETO 
1588. For convenience of reference please place that number in 
brackets a.t the end of the order: (ETO 1588). 

. . 

. ~/aµ,: 
c. MclJEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

- l 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

- with the 
European 	Theater of-Operations 

.Aro 871 

BOARD dF REVIEW 

ETO 15~ . _· 2 2 MAR 1944 

UNITED STATES ) 9TH INFANTRY DIVISION. 
) 

Ve ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at_ Cefalu, 
) Sicily 4 'September 194.3• Sentences

Prlvate .- JOHN G. HEPP.ODD 
(330647~ ), Company •A.• t 

) 
)_

Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard_labor 

.39th Infantry. ) 1 for 20 years. United States Discipli 
) nary Barracks,· Fort Leavenworth,Kansaa. 

HOLDOO by the BO.ARD OF RE:VIEW • 
RI'IXR, VAN BENSCFIOTEN and SARGENl', Judge Advocates 

'i 

1. -The record of trial in the case of the soldier named abov~ has been 
examined b'y the Board of _Review. · ! 

2,; Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification&' 

CHAmEa Violation of the 58th Article of War. 
Specificationa . In that Private John G. Heppding, 


Company •A•,·39th Infantry, did, at French 

North Africa, on or about J'Uly 8, 194.3. de
sert the service of the United States by 

absertting himself without proper leave from 

his organization located 5 miles west of 

Bizerte,· French Borth Africa• with intent to 

avoid hazardous duty, to Wit& •Action against 

the enemy•, and did remain absent in desertion 

unti 1 he surrenaered himself' at the bivouae 

area, ,39th Infantry, -:-near RandazZ.O, Sicily~ on 

or about August, 17, 1943. 


He pleaded 	not guilty, and was found guilty of the Charge, and of the Specifica
tion guilty, except the words •bivouac area, .39th-Infantry, near Randazzo~ Sicily, 
on_or 1 about August 17, 1943•, and substituting therefor the liOrds •setif, North 
Africa, on or about 16 J'Uly 1943,• of' the excepted words not guilty, of the sub
stituted words gUilty. Evidence of one previous conviction by sumnary court for 
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failure to obey the lawful order of a noncommissioned officer not to buy 
or to bring wine.aboard a train in violation of the 65th Article of War, 
was introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the ser
vice, to forfeit all'pey and allowances due or to become due, and to be'con
fined at hard labor, at such place as· the reviewing authority may direct~ 
for 25 years. The reviewing authority approved only so'much of the find~ 
ings of guilty of the Specification of the Charge and the Charge as involved 
a finding of guilty of desertion' at tne tin:e and place and under the circum
stances as alleged• and terminated' in a manner not proven' at the tim and 
place as alleged, approved the sentence but remitted so much thereof as · 
involved confinement in excess of 20 years, designated the United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenwarth, Kansas, .es the place of confinement, 
directed that the prisoner be held at Oran9 Algeria, pending further orders 
end forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of 
Article· of War 50i. 

3. On 8 July 1943 1 accused was an ammunition carrier of the secord 

machine gun squad (Rll 113,, 4th platoon of Corllpany A, 39th Infantry (R9)• 

On and for a few days prior to that. date the platoon was et.ationed near 

Bizerte, Tunis (R9.)• .Ammunition had been issued to it (Rl0). It had 


,engaged 	in battle training, and h.ad moved frqm Magenta to Bizerte (Rl2). 

At this ti~ accused was informed on several 'occasions that his organization 

muld soon engage in combat. He left his unit on 8 July 1943 taking with 

him his personal belongings (Pt'os.Ex.l; R9-ll 1 l3). His unit "embarked at 

Bizerte 13 July (RlO) but his name did not appear on. the shipping roster 

(R6). The regiment landed at LaCarta, Sicily and thereafter engaged in the 

Sicilian campaign (R7,lO). Accused rejoined his unit on 17 August 1943 

about four miles west of Randazzo after the conclusion of the fighting (R7 I 

l0,13)e I ' 


4. .Absence without leave having been established by the introduction 
of an extract copy of the m:>rning report of the accused's organization for 
the period in question and by satisfactory testim:>:Oy of those having' personel 
knowledge of·his absence and conduct. the only question presented for 
determination is whether there is competent substantial evidence of his 
specific intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit, action against the enemy 

· within the meaning of the 28th Article. of war. Evidence of· a substantial 
character establishes the fact that accused on and immediately prior to 8 July 
1943 was informed and knew that his platoon was about to engage in hazardous 
duty against the enemy and that on said date he deliberately left his command 
without proper authorization. The first element of prosecution's case was 
therefore proved (W E'ID 564. Neville). The company had engaged in battle 
training, had moved from Magenta to Bizerte ... a forward m::ivement towards the 
enemy, and had been issued amrrnmHion. 'l'hi s is definite evidence which justi 
fied the court in-infeITing that on 8 J\lly 1943 accused's company •was under 
orders or anticipated orders involving • • • hazardous duty• (MCM, 1921, par. 
409 1 P•344)• Therefore this necessary element of the offense was proved 
(CM E'IO 455, .file.g). In the opinion of the Board of Review; such specific 
intent is amply establisiled by the evidence (CM ETO 1406, }'.ettapiece; CM ETO 
1432, Good). 

- 2 
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5• The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years and seven 
m:>nths of ege. He was inducted at Baltin:ore, Maryland 18 July 1941. 
Ee had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had juri.sdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of P.eview 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty and the sentence. The penalty for desertion 
committed in time of war is death or such other punishment as a court
martial may direct (JJl 58). Confinement in a United States Disciplinary 
Barracks is authorized (AY/ 42). However, the place of confineirent should 
be changed to Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York (Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, par.2_£, as amended by 
Cir.331, WD, 21 Dec 1943, sec.II, par,2). 

- 3 
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WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOllSA. 22MAR1944 Toi Commanding 
General, 9th Infantry Division • .APO 9 1 u.s. Army. 

la In the case of Private JOHN G. HE:PPDI!~ (33064729), Company 
•A•, 39th Infantry, attention is invited to the fvregoing holding by 
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is here
by approved. Under the provisions of Article .of War 5ot, you now have 
authority to order execution 0£ the sentence, 

2. Attention is invited to the designated place 0£ confinement, 
which should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cir.210, \'ID, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, par.2~, 
as amended by Cir.331 1 WD, 21 Dec 1943, sec.II,per.2). This may be done 
in the published general court-martial order, 

3• When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1589• For convenience 
of reference Dle..aae Dlace that number in brackets at the end of the ordera 
(E'IO 1589)•;. 

~· 
I {. C. McNE:IL. 

]rigadier General, United States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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· Branch Office· ot The Judge Advocate General 
· with the . 

European Theater or Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

25MAR1944·Ero 1600 

VIII BOMBER COMIWID.UNITED 

v. - Trial 'by" G.C.M., convened at AAF 
Station 1041 A.PO 634, 5-6 January 

Corporal JOSEPH H • .ASm:R 19~ Sentences Dishonorable 
(15089925), 357th Ser\tice discharge, total rorreitilres and 
Squadron, 317th Service coni'inement at hard labor for seven 
Group. • years. · United States Disciplinary 

Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDmG by" the BOARD OF REVIEW 
Rl'TER, VAN "BENSCm:m:N and SA.RGENl', Judge A4vocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined. by the Board of Review. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge .. and Specification: · • 

CHARGEs Violation af the 92nd Article of War. • 
Specification: In that Corporal Joseph H. Asher, 

.357th Service Squadron, .317th Sentice Group, 
did, at·or near Sax11ngbam, Norfolk County, 
England, on or about 20 November 1943, 
forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have.carnal knowledge of Mary Girlirlg Be-ll. 

' . 
He pleaded not guilty, and was found guilty of the Specification excepti 
the words, "forcibly e.Iid feloniously, against her will, have carnal 
knowledge ot Mary Girling Bell", substituting therefor the w0rds, •attempt 
f'orcibl:y and feloniously, against her will, to have carnal knowledge or 
Mary G±rling Beu•, or the excepted words, not guilty and or the substitut
ed words,·guilty; 1and. not guilty or the _Charge but guilty:of violation of 
the 96th Article of War. No evidence of previous convictions was intro
duced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably di!charged the service, to 
forfeit all ~ and allowances due or to become due and to be confined a~ 
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority mey direct, for seven 
years. The reviewing authority'approved the sentence, designated the 
United States Disciplinar,y Barracks, Greenhaven, N~w York as the place of 
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confinement, and forwarded the record of trial· for action pursuant to the 
provisions of Article or War 5ok. · : . 

3. Accused in company with 'Corporal Howard E. Brock, 328th Bombard
ment Squadron, 9Jrd Bombardment Group, attended a public dance on the 
evening of 20 November 1943 at Hempnall, Norfolk, England, and there met 
Mary Girling. Bell, Norwich Road, Saxlingham, age 17 years, the alleged 
victim. He was introduced to Miss Bell as 11 Johnnt' ·and was thus known 
by her. The two soldiers left the dance ball with Miss Bell and Minnie 
Bates who lived with and had gone to the dance with her, for the purpose 
of escorting them home. Each soldier had a bicycle which he pushed as 
the couples walked alting the road in the direction. of Saxlingham (R9-l2,20

• 	21,32,64,68). . Brock and Jl.liss Bate.a proceeded ahead and accused and Miss 
Bell walked a considerable distance in their rear. At a point on the 
lef't-hand. side of the road approximately mid-way between Hempnall and 
Saxlingham. accused left the road and placed his bicycle behind a hedge. 
Miss Bell awaited· him. On his return to her he asked he if she "were go
ing to lay down•. Receiving a negative answer, he pushed her to the ground 
and forced her to lie tlat o~ her back. He knelt·. on the: ground between 
her legs and' pulled the girl1s clothing aboVe her waist•. She endeavored to 
scream but he placed a hand over·her mouth.· She struggled and made an 
.effort· to push her assailant away from her. She also tried to kick him. 
He threatened to kill her if she did not keep quiet. He held the girl to 
the ground and she could not free hel-self. She could breath but could not 
shout.· · Accused pulled her knickers open. He then exposed his private 
parts (R22,;,.24,34). · 

The victim on direct examination testified positively as to the 
act of penetration (R24). On cross-examination however, she qualified her 
positive statement in the following colloqeya 

•Q - Didn't you make a statement to one of the 
· police officers? To the effect that he 

. put it in a' little ways, .not very tar? 
A - Yes·. 
Q - You made that ·statement? 
A - Yes. 
Q -·Is that your idea now or·hre you uncertain 

about it? · ' 
.A. - No, that -is more or less 'ltJ3' idea.· 
Q - You are· not certain about it? 
A - No, I am not certain about it. 
Q - Was this your first experience with this 

sort ot thing? 

A - Yes, definite~. 

Q - And you .were frightened? 

A - Ot course I was.• (R46l. 


The approach ot a tl"llck caused accused to desist from the attack (R37-38). 
He ran down the road, but a f8" minutes later a soldier friend, engaged in.. 
driving a truck towards Hempnall observed him searching the roadside (R24~ 
25,37). He claimed to have lost his billfold and his flashlight (R78-80J 
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and that he had been in~ :fight with.a British soldier - the latter state
ment was subsequently admitted by him to be untrue (RSi,122). His 
justi£icat1on was that he desired to keep intormation o:f his escapade :from 
'another girl (Rl.22). 

Miss Bell when :freed, hastened along.the road and rejoined Brock 
and Miss Bates who had stopped to wait :for her and the accused at a cross
road some distance beyond towards Saxlingham (Rll,12,68). A cursory 
examination by flashlight" at that time revealed scratches on Miss Bell's 
left leg. She complained that she had ~en misused and insulted by accused 
but did not detail her experience until later that evening when she and 
Minnie Bates were alone in her home (Rl2,25-27,41,42,68). Prosecution 
Exhibits 2 and 3 constitute photographic confirmation o:f the abrasions on 
her legs. Two white underwear buttons and a colored button were :found.at 
the scene of the attack as well as the accusedis flashlight (R57-59,92). 
The knickers worn by t<µss Bell that night showed two buttons missing. The 
top button on the back o:f her dress was also missing. · Both knickers and 
dress were introduced in evidence,(Pros.Exs.4, 5 and 14; R28,.30,44-48,67). 
The colored button (being lost) was described as identical,with those on 

1, the dress (Pros.Ex.5; R9.3). 

. Accused's trouser&!!, underwear, shirt and blouse worn by him on 
· 20 November 1943, were placed in evidence and stains which appeared to be 
blood were observed on the trousers, underwear a,tid shirt. The stains on 
his blouse were not_1denti£ied as blood (Pros.Exe. 15,17,18,19; R99-102). 

The medical examination o:f Miss Bell cQnducted the :followitig 
afternoon disclosed scratches or abrasions ori her face, :forehead, left arm, 
across her back and on both legs particularly on the left tlrl,gh. Alth01i1.gh 
the lips o:f her labia were not bruised, the ~n was-swollen and intlamed 
and there wa.s a tear in the vicinity thereof indicating recent violent 
penetration.' Further, she was still bleeding at the time of the examina
tion alt~ough she was not in a menstrual period (R53-55,.30,48,52). 

) :. . . . . 
4. Accused admitted forcing his attentions upon the gj,rl to a certain 

extent at the time and place_·.proved by the prosecution but by his sworn 
testimony implied that she in tact consen~ed. . He test~f'ied that before 
penetration could be effected he was interrupted by the approach o:f the 
truck. He asserted that prior to the intended act of intercourse he in
serted his :fingers in her vagina (Rl.12-~9). 

5. Although charged with ~ape accused wu convicted o:f the lesser 
included o:f:fense o:f attempt to commit rape under the 96th Article o:f War. 
Attempt to commit rape is a lesser included ottense of the ·crime o:f rape in 
violation of the 92nd Article of War (lCM, 19281 par.148R, p.165). 

11An attempt to commit a crime 18 an act done 
with intent to CODlll'.it that par.ticular crime, 

· and :forming part ot a 1er~1 or act11 which 
. will apparently, it not 1nt6ttUpted b7' cir 

cumstances independent ot th. doe~'e will,
-result in its actual commiHi~. ~Clark.) 
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An intent to commit a crime not' accom
panied by an overt act to carry out the intimt 
does not constitute an attempt. For example, 
a purchase of matches with intent to burn a 
haystack is not an attempt. But it is an 
attempt where the haystack is actually: set on . 
fire, even though it may be immediately put 
out by rain, blown out by the wind, or other
wise extinguished, with only immaterial damage 
to the hay. 

*************** 
If an attempt is included in the offense 

charged it may be founc}h.s a lesser ·included 
offense in violation of A.W. 9?. However, 
if such attempt is denounced by some specific 
article it shoulc be found under that article." 
{f.CM, 1928, par.152.!h p.190). 

"An attempt to rape is an offense distinct from 
rape or an assault with intent to rape, and . 
comprehends elements different from those which 
combine to constitute either of those offenses. 
A specific intent to rape is an absolutely 
essential ingredient to an attempt to rape, and· 
must accompany the means used to effect the 
crime. Accordingly1 if a persop. is. so ¢trunk , 
at the time of the alleged attempt as to be un
able to form an intent, he canli.ot be convicted 
of the crime. It is not. enough that one charg
ed with attempt to rape intended to usti the 
f~rc~ necess~ to accomplish his purpose not
withstanding the woman's resistance; he must, 
in addition to this, do s_ome !3-Ct which in 
connection with this intent constitute~ the 
attempt. In other words, there must be an 
overt act tending and fairly designed to effect
uate the commission of the crime1 It is,• 

however, sometimes difficult to draw a distinc
tion between overt acts and mere, acts of . 
preparation, or acts which are not so closely 
connected with the substantive crime intended 
as to constitute an attempt.

* * * - Since an attempt to commitia crime 
can only be made under circumstances which, had 
the attempt succeeded, would have constituted 
the entire substantive offense, for a man to be 
guilty of the crime of an attempt to commi.t 
rape, he must have intended to use the force ~ 
necessary to accomplish his purpose, notwith
standing the woman's resistance 11 • (.44 Am.Jur. 1 • 

secs.26,27, pp.917,918). 
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"To be guilty of an attempt to commit an· 
offense one must not only m~e preparation 
to commit it, but must do some act towta.rds 
making use of the means provided which 
shows continuance of the intent to commit 
the offense. CM 155131 {1923) 11 • ·(Dig.Op.JAG, 
1912-1940, sec.454(13), p.349). 

"Froof of a completed offense supports an 
allegation of an attempt to commit that 
offense; and in such a case there is no 
variance between the allegatio~ and the 

·proof. CM 156055 (1923); 179958 (1926).n 
{Dig.op.JAG, -1912-1940, seo.454(14), p.349). 

II On the other hand, in attempted crimes, 
the corpus delicti is more elusive, and the 
degree of its clarity depends upon the ex
tent to which a legally protected right is 
infringed. As a result of a scholarly study 
of the present problem, the statement sas 
been made that the corpus delicti of the 
criminal attempt in contrast to the corpus 
delicti of a completed crime is, · 
'* * * a substantial but incomplete impair
ment or some interest protected by the 
particular prohibition against.the complete 
crime or an impairment of so~e related but 
lesser interest protected by the prohibition 
against such an attempt.' (Strahorn, Jr., 
The Effect of Impossibility on Criminal 
Attempts, 78 University of Fenn. Law Review, 
962-998) •11 (Bull.JAG,. Jan 1943, Vol.II, No.l, 
sec.454(13), p.15). 

That Asher not only committed an assault but also a battery upon lliss Bell 
is established beyond a reasonable doubt. The court was justified in re-. 
jeoting part .or all of his version or the e.i'fair, partiCularly in view of 
his admitted untruth.t'ul statement on material issues, vizz the reason for_ 
blood on his person-and his alleged fight with a British soldier. The 
maxim "F&laua in uno, falsus in omnibus" {The Sentissima Trinidad and the 
St. Andera, 7 Wheat, 281,339, 5 L.Ed., ·454,468) is particularly applicable. 
In tact the oourt would have been legally justified in finding that the 
completed crime or rape as charged was committed. 

, There oa.n be no reasonable doubt but that accu.aed entertained the 
intent. throughout the entire affair to have intercourse with his victim. 
Th• atru.ggle between the two was terminated only by· the approach of the 
truok. Tho,evidenoe in the case indisputably supports the.court's finding 
th~t there waa no consent and that actual, continued and strenuous resist
anoo waD ottered to acouaed1a advances. The injured and inflamed co~tion 
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of Miss Bell's private parts is convincing proof of the extreme violence 
of the efforts he exerted to accomplish his purpose. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record is legally sufficient to sustain the . 
court's findings of guilty of attempt to commit rape under the circumstances 
and at t~e time alleged. 

6. Even though the defense did not object to testimony of the victim's 
narrative to ~1iss Bates later that night with respect to the details of the 
attack or to the testimony.of the report by Miss Bell to her mother of the 
details of the crime on the afternoon of the following day, it was not 
entirely competent and admissible evidence. First, because the rule per
mitting evidence of complaints by a victim of a rape or attempted rape 
allows onl~ evidence of the factU!ll and not the details of the crime (CM ETO 
7CJ7, ~) and, secondly, because the ~ gestae exception to the hearsay 
prohibition as here applied, requires that the complaint or report be given 
under spontaneous circumstances of shock or surprise and not after the 
expiration of time which permits opportunity for deliberation (llCM, 1928, 
par.115.]2, p.118). . The:Board of Review has disregarded this inadmissible 
evidence. It does not consider its admission prejudicial to the substan
tial rights of the accused in view of the preponderatiBg evidence of 
accused's guilt otherwise existing (AW J7). 

7. Accused is 19 years ll months of age. He enlisted 5 February 1942, 
at Fort Thomas, Kentucky for the duration of the war and six months there
after. He had no prior service. 

l 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the per
son and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial · 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that tae record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty by substitutions and exceptions and the sentence. . 
Confinement in a United States Disciplinary Barracks is authorized (AW 42). 
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lst Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ~OUSA. 25MAR1944 TO: Commanding 
General, VIII Bomber Command, APO 634, U.S. Army. 

l. In the case or Corporal JOSEPH H. !SEER. (15089925), 357th 
Service Squadron, 317th Service Group, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board or Review that the record or tr.ial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings or guilty by exceptions and substitu
tions and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions or Article of War 50i you now have authority to order execution 
of the sentence. 

2. When copies or the published order are forwarded to this· office 

they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 

The file number or the record in this office is ETO 1600. For convenience 

_or 	reference please place that number in brackets at the end or the order: 
(ETO 1600). 

%~p_.-~
/;1?1::. Mc;IL, -~7 

Brigadier General, United States Arm:!, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Of'f'ice of' The J'udge Advocai;e General 

with .the 

European Theater ot Operations 


Aro 871 


BOAFlD OF REVIEW. 
ETO 1603 	 22MAR1944 

UNITED STATES) 29TH INFANI'RY DIVISION.. .
) 

v. 	 ) Trial: by G.C.M., convened at Aro 
) 29, u.s. Army 5-21 February 1944• 

Private" JOSEPH F. HAGG.AID Sentence& DishoDOrable discharge,>. t ' ) • ' ( 20365479 )', Headquarters ) ·total forfeitures arrd confinement. 	 .)

Company, 3rd Battalion, ) at hard labor fo"r 25 years. The 
ll6th Infantry. ) United States Fenitentiary, Lewis

) burg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDim by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW
' 	 .RITEB, YAN BEWCIDTEN e.nd SARGENT,· Judge Advocates 

l. The re-cord of tria'l. in •the case of the soldier n8Iiied above has 
b~en exa¢,ned by the Board of Review. · ·· 

~· · Accu'sed was tried upon the following charges and specificationss 

CHARGE Is Violation of ·the 58th Article of War. 
l ... i ) . } + ~ .~ l • ~ .. 

S"pec1fioat1ons In that Private Joseph F. Haggard, 
Hq. do. 3rd Bn, 116th Infantry, did, at Tid• 
'WOrth, Hants County, ·England on or about 9 
April 1943 desert the service of the United 
States and did romain absent in desertion un
til he was apprehended at Alid.Over; Hampshire .
Colinty, England, on or abo'ut 11 Jan J.'944•. 	 

CHARGE ·IIa Violation of the 9.3rd Article. of War. 
Specification ls · Iri that • • •, did, at Andover, 
• 	 Hampshire County 1 England., on or about 4 Jan 

19441 unla"wfully enter the dwelHlig. of Mrs. 
·Florence 	Hallett, lc:t7 Weyhill Road, Andover, 
E~land, with inten.t to comm!t a crim_;inal · 
offence, to 

' 
wit a larceny, therein.. 
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Specification 	~! In th-at .- • •, did, at Andover~ 
Hampshire County, England, on or about 4 Jan
uary 1944, feloniously take, steal, and carry 
away British currency, value about $38.oo, the 
property of Ernest Edward Effeny, and t_, ( 2) 
clothing coupon books, of son:e value less than 
$1, prop~rty of Mrs. Florence Hall'ett .. 

fie pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of bqth charges and th~ 
specifications thereUna.er. No evidence of previous convfctions was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be dishOnorably discharged the ser
vice. to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be 
confined at hard lab:or at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct for 25 ~eers. The reviewing authori.ty approved the sentence, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 
the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of War 50h 

3. The evidence is leg.ally sUrficient to support the findings of 
guilty of housebreaking and of' larceny (Charge' II and its specifications) 
(Rl.3-15, 30-31; Ex.f), (i,:cM, 1928, par.149~. p.169.•· par.s• .P~71). 

4. With reference to the offense of desertion (Charge I and· its 
Specification), the only question requirillg consideration is whether at 
any time during his absence accused entertained t.b.e intent to remain away 
permanently. His absence of approximately nine months was terminated by 
apprehension (R8-ll, 16; Exs.A.B)• During his absence he lived at the 
house of a woman for whom he did housework in payment for his food and 
lodgings and from whom he borrowed money for clothing. He falsely 
represented to her that he was discharged from the United States Army far 
medical reasons, that he was allowed by army authorities to remain in 
~land and that his discharge was erroneously sent to the United States. 
He did not wear his uniform after the fifth month of his absence, and was 
partially dressed in civilian clothes when apprehended (Rll-13,161 Ex.c). 
During his absence he committed the offens'es of housebre'aking and larceny. 
The court was fully warranted in finding that accused went absent without 
leave with the intent not to return (CM ETO 740, ~; CH ETC 800, Ungard; 
CM ETO 823,' Poteet; CM ETO 875, Fazioi CM ETO 913, Pierno; CM ETO 952, 
:rti0sser ). - · · 

5. The charge shee~ shows that accused was 29· years 11 months of 
age. On 25 January 1941 at Charlottesville, Virginia. he enlisted in the 
Virginia National Guard for a period of three years and was "inducted into 
Federal service 3 February 1941. 

6. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were comni tted during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to su,p
port the findings of guilty and the sentence. The punishment for deser
tion comaitted in time of war is deatl} or such other punishment as a 
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court-martial. may direct (AW 58). The designation of the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania es the place of conf
finement for desertion comnitted in time of war and housebreakiDg, 
is authorized (AW 42J D.C.Code, sec.22-1801 (6155)1 Cir.291, WD, 
10 Nov 1943. sec.v, par.3~ and £_). 
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lat Ipd. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. 2 2 MAR 1944 To a Commanding 
General~ 29th Infantry Division, APO 29, u.s.Army. 

l. In the ca:se of Privai;e JOSEPH F. HAGGARD (20365479), Headquarters 
Company, ,3rd Battalion, ll6tn Infantry, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which hold· 
ing is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50!, you 
now have authority to order execution of the ~entence. 

2. When copies of the published order ere forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this offi. ce is ETO 1603. For convenience 
of reference 'Dleaae nlace that number in brackets at the end of the order• 

\ (ETO 1603). . 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the · · • 

European Theater of Operations
APO 87i . . . 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
28 MAR 1944 

Ero 1606 

UNITED STATES ) EIGHl'H AIR FORCE. 
) 

v. Trial cy.G:c.M., ·convened at A.AF ~ Station 1151 APO 634, 22 December 
Private SCOTT W. 'SA.IRE ) 1943. · Sentences Dishonorable 
(14032277) 1 66th Bombard.men~· ) ·. discharge, total fo~feitures and · 
Squadron< !+4th Bombardment ·.. · ) conffuement at- hara .labor for · . 
Group (HJ • · ) seven years. Federal Rerormato~, 

) Chillicothe, Ohio. · 

' HOLDING bi toe BOARD OF REVlEW 
R~,- VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENr '· Judge Advo~ates 

l. The record of-trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Reyiew. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE' I:' Violation of the 6lst Article of.War•. 
Specification: In that Pvt. scarT W. SAYRE, 66th 

Bombardment Squadron, !+4th Bombardment Group 
(H), APO 634, tr. S. Army, did, without proper 
leave, absent himself from his station-a't.AAF 
Station 115, APO 634,' fyom· about 2 May~ 1943 
to about 30 October 1943. · 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. · 
Specification l: In that * * * 1 did, at American 

Red Cross Club, Bishops Palace, Norw~ch, N~r
folk, England on or about the 15th June 1943 
feloniously take, steal and carry away, one. 
(1) wallet, value about $0.85; and ~3-0-01 
value about $12.10; of a total valt.UJ of about 
$12.95, all the property of Cpl. HENRY F. 
GORECKI, 67th Bombardment Squadron, !+4th 
Bombardment Group (H) 1 APO 634, U. S. Army. 
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Specii.'ication 2: In that * * *, did, at American 
Red Cross Club1 Bishops Palace, N<?Z"W~ch1N~r
£olk,. England on or about the 2oth :Jlllls 1943, 
£el~niously take, steal, and c~ry away, .one 
(1) wallet, value about $0.85; and a.:2-0-0, 
value about $8.07; of a total value of about 
$8.92, all the pi;operty of ·s/sgt. WILtIA114°T. 
SMITH, J30th Bombardment Sqlladron, 93rci 
Bombardment Gr'?up (H), APO 634, U. S. Army. 

Specification Ji In that * * *; did; at American 
· · 	 Red Cross Club, Bishops Palace, Norwich, Nor~ 

folk, England on or about the Joth August 1943, 
feloniously_take,-steal, "and carry away, one 
(1) wallet, ·value~ab6ut, $0.85; and $10.001 law
.t'ul money of the United States; and lJ.-0-0, 
value about $4.0J; 'or a total value of about.· 
$14.88, all the property 0£ S/SGT. STEPHEN J. 
MIHAI.KO, .874th Chemica.f Company ·Ao, APO 63J.,

'u. s. Army•. 

·' Specification 4: In that * * *, did, at American 
· 	 Red Cross Club, Bishops Palace, Norwich, Nor

folk, England on or about the 3rd September 
1943, feloniously take, steal and carry away, 
one (1) wallet, value about $0.85; and IJ.8-o-o, 
value about $72.63, of at.otal value of about 
$73.48, all the property of S/Sgt. RAYMOND C. 
TRACY, 4lst Service Squadron, 33rd Service 
Group, APO 633, U. S. Army. 

Specii.'ication 5: · In that * * *, did, at American 
Red Cross Club, Bishops Palace, Norwich, Nor- . 
folk, England on 'or about the 21st Se.Ptember 
1943, feloniously take, steal, and carry away, 
one (1) wallet, value about $0.85; and I.3-0-01 
value about $12.10, of a total value of about 
$12.95; all the property of Cpl.. JA,M&S S. · . 
OETTmGER, 579th Bombardment Squadron, 392nd 
Ifombardment Group (H) 1 APO 633, U. s·. Army. 

Specification 6: In that * * *, did, at American 
Red Cross Club, Bishops Palace, Norwich, Nor
folk, England on or about the 15th October 
1943, feloniously take, steal, and carry away, 
one (1) wallet, value about $0.85; and l.2-0-0, 
value about $8.07; of a total value of about 
$8.92, all the property of Cpl. GEORGE E. 
WESTENBERG, 577th Bombardment SqUa.dron, 392nd. 
Bombardment Group (H)~ APO 633, U. S. Army. 
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Specification 71 In that * * *, did, at American 
Red Cross Club, Bishops Palace, Norwich, Nor
folk, England on or about the 29th October 
1943J feloniously talce, steal, and carry away, 
one \1) wallet, value about $0.85; property of' 
Pf'c. DANIEL J. CUMMINGS, 35lst Engineers Bn 
Compaey "E", APO 633, U. S. Arrey'. 

He pleaded guilty to Charge I and its Specification, not guilty to Charge 
II and all its specifications and was found guilty of both charges and all 
their specifications. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction 
by special court-martial for three absences without leave of' 15, 41 and 
eight days, respectively, in violation of Article or War 61, and for two 
breae1les of arrest in quarters in violation of Article of War 69. He was 
sentenced to .be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at .hard labor, at 
such place as the reviewing authority may diz:ect, for seven years. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Federal Reform
atory, Chillicothe, Ohio as the place of confinement and forwarded the 
record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of Article of War sot. 

3. The order appointing the court, dated 16 December 1943, directed 
that it should meet on "December 6,2, 1943, or as soon thereafter as · 
practicable~. The court convened on 22 December 1943. The court1 s 
irregular procedure in departing from the order was ratified by the sub
sequent action or the reviewing authority, referred to above, approving the 
sent~nce (Winthrop's Military Law &Precedents, Reprint, p.159). 

4. Accused pleaded guilty to Charge J: and its Specification (R4). · 
The evidence introduced with reference thereto, showing his absence without 
proper'leave during the period alleged, fully supported the plea of guilty 
(R5-7,33-35; Pros.Ex.I) (CM ETO 839, Nelson; CM ETO 875, ~, CMETO 885,
Y!B .HQ!:n; CM ETO 942, Shooten and Currin; CM ETO 154.3, Wo.Qfil). ·-" 

. 5.. The ;:e·cord ~contains co,mpetent substantial evidenc.e in support of 
the findings or guilty of Charge II and each pf.its seven specifications 
(CM ETO 885, ~ !iQr.n; CM ETO 913, Pierno, CM ETO 952, Mosser; CM ETO 1017,: 
Mccutcheon). Tfie court ,r_esolved against accused the questions of his 
identity as the thief and of the voluntariness of his confession. or the 
larcenies (Pros.Ex.VI). Its findings in these respects are supported.by . 
competent substantial evidence and will not be disturbed upon appellate 
review (identity: CM ETO 996; Burkhart, and. authorities therein cited; 
voluntarin~ss of c9nfession:. CM ETO 559, Monsalve). Evidence of the 
corpu~ delicti of the larcenies to. which accused confessed was legally , 
sufficient (CM ETO 1042, Collette, and authorities therein cited). 

6.' The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years three months of 
age and that he enlisted 25 October ~94D at Fort McPherson, Georgia, for 
the duration and six months. He had no prior service. . 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction· of the per
son and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
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of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of 
the opinion that the recorq of trial is legally sufficient· to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. · 

8. The pullishment for absence without leave from station is such as 

a cotµ>t-martial may direct excluding sentence of death (AW 61; Executive . 

Order 9267, 9 November 1942, Bull. 57, rm, sec.I, 19 November 1942; I£M, 

1928, par.lOJ&, p.97, Note). The pullishment for larceny of property of a 

value of more than $50 ia dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and 

confinement at hard labor not to exceed five years; the punishment for 

larceny of prciP,ert7 o.£: a value of less than $20 is dishonorable discharge, 

total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor not to exceed six months 


. (!.CM, 1928, par.10/&, 99). The finding of guilty of Specification 4, 
Charge II supports the designation of the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
Ohio as the place of confinement (AW 1+2; Fed. Criminal Code, sec.287, 18 
u.s.c •. 466, 35 Stat. 1144; Cir. 291, WD, 10 Nov 1943, sec.V, pars.2~{1) 

and .3!: and :%1). . 
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lst Ind. 

28 MAR 1944WD, Branch 0££ice TJAG., with ETOUSA.. TOa Commanding 
General, Eighth Air Force, APO 6.34, U.S. Arm:r. 

l. In the case of, Private SCCY.rT W. SAYBE (140.32277), 66th Bom~
ment Squadron, "4th Bombardment Group (H), attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings ot guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Upder the provisions of Article of 
War 5~, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1606. For convenience 
of reference ..Dl.ease nlace that number in brackets at the end of the orders 
~o~Q . 

?. C. McNEIL, 

··~· 
. 

Brigadier General, United States Ar'III:f1 

Assistant·Judge Advocate General. 
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&anch Office of 'l'he Judge Advo-cate General 

wit~ the , 
European.Theater 	of Operations 

, .APO- 871 ? 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW • 

ETO 1607, 	 24MAR1944 

UNITE'D • STATES 	 ) 5TH .INFANI'RY DIYISION. 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., ..convened at Kilkeel, 
) County Down, North Ireland, 21 Feb

Pr!vate KENNE'IH R. NELSON . ) ruary 1944. Sentences Dislionorable 
( 1506417.6) , Company I, 1otp. ) discharge, total forfeitures and· 
Infantry. ) confinement at hard labor for three 

) years. Eastern Branch, United St.ates 
) Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
) York.· 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and S.ARGENl', Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named abc:ive hes 
been examined by the Board of Review. · 

. . 	 . 
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge andAspeeificationsa 

I ' CHARGE& Violation .of the 93rd Article of War. 
Specif! cation ls (Finding of N:lt Guilty) 
Specif! cation 21 In that Private Kenneth R. 

Nelson, Com.:pany I, 10th Infantry, ·did, at 
Camp Ballyedmond, County Down, Northern 
Irelazid, on or about 1 Februa:cy, 1944, felo
niously take; steal, aid carry awey one. (1) 
Bulova wrist watch, value of about $30.00 
the property of Prlvate Arthur DeFonte, Com
pany I, 10th Infantry. · · , 

Specification 31 'In that.• • •, did, at Camp_ 
Ballyedmond, County Down, N:lrthern Ireland, 
on·or about 27 December, 1943, feloniously 
take, steal and· carry any ::me (1) Bulova 
wrist watch., value of about $JO.OO, the 

. property of Private First Class Joseph, Pensky, 
Company I, 10th Infantry. 

- l .. 
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Specification 41 In that • • •, did, at Ce::!Ip Bally
edmond, County Down, Northern Ireland, on or 
about 'Z7 Dec-,ember, 1943, feloniously take, steal, 
and carry away one (1) Ingraham pocket watch, 
value of about $1 .iOO, the property of .Pr:Lvate 
First Class Gilbert A. Helgemo·, Company I, loth 
Infantry, , . 

Specification 51 (Finding of Not Guilty) 
Speci:fi cation 61 In that • • •, did, ,at Camp Bally

edm::md, County Down, Northe:r;-n Ireland, on or . 
about 'Z7 December, 1943, feloniously take, steal,_ 
and carry away one (1) p8ir of wool pants aDd 
one (l) wool shirt, value •Of about $9.oo, the 
property of Sergeant Willard Romans, Company. K, _ 
10th Infantry. : 

Ha pleaded not guilty to the Ch~ge and all speci:fi cations 'f;hereunder and 

_was found not. guilty of Specification 1 and 5 and guilty of Specification 

2,3,4 and 6, and of the Charge. Evid6ilce::of one previous conviction by 

Special Court-Martial for larceey and for being druilk in uniform· in a pub

lic place in violation of Articles of War 93 and 96 respectively, was . 

introduced. He was sentenced to be dishoni:>rably discharged the service~ 

to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to becoDB due and to be confined 

at hard labor at such place as.the reviewing authority may direct, for six 

years. The reviewing authority approved only so much of the sentence as 

provides for dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay 

and allowances due or to becon:e due and confinement ·at hard labor for three 

years, desi.gnated•the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 


. Greenhaven, New York as the place Qf confinement and forwarded the record 
of trial for action pursuant to the' provisions of Article of War 50i". 

3. The record of trial shows no evidence was introduced in .,connection 
with Specification 1 (B25 ), and that the shirt alleged in Specification. 5 as. 
stolen was old and worn government issue clothing of slight· value (Bl.9 )•. . 

. The evidence for the prosecution '13hows that accused was a member 

of the local securl ty guard. left in camp while .the troops W;ere away -on 


· combat exercises (R8) about 23 December 1943, e.ndi that the arti'cles whi~h 
the accused is charged with taking were the proper.ty; ~f soe of those troap8 
engaged in the exercises and were found 'missing on ·their return to camp (Rlo. 
11.16.18,20). Accused was wearing tbe trousers, Ex. 1 G1 (R22.24), and a 
Bulova wrist watch. The other articles named in the specifications were 
found am::>ng hi$ personal belongings (R6). All of these were articles prop. 
erly identified by their owners. Accused's possession cf them was not 
e:xplai ned by him., He remained silent at the trial (R25 ). Unexplained 
possession of recently stolen-property is evidence of guilt (Ullderhill's 
Criminal Evidence, par.514, p.1040-1042; ·1 Wharton's Criminal Evidence, par, 
191, p.l98-200J CM 211769, ~I Dig.Op.JAG 1912-1940, sec.451(37) •. P•323J 
CM ETO 885, ~ l!£!:a)• The court's findings of guilty are supported by sub
stantial evidence. 
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4. The charge sheet shows accused to be 22 years and nine months 
of age. He enlisted at Fort Thomas. Kentucky, 7 November 1940 for three 
years. He had no prior service. 

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors affecting the substantial rights of the 
accused were comnitted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. The sentence is the rnaxi:rm.un for 
the offenseacommitted. Confinement in a United States Disciplinary 
Barracks is authorized (AW 42). 

Advocate 

Advocate 
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WD, Branch Office TJAG., with .ETOUSA. 24MAR1944 Toa Commanding 
General, 5th Infantry Division, .APO 5, U.S.Army. 

1. In the ease of Private KENNETH R. NELSON (15064176), Company 
I, 10th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to· support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 50i, you now have authority to 
order the execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to· this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1607. For convenience 
of reference please place that number ~.n bra~kets at the end of the order: 
~1607). 

/It«~
I?. C. :.1cNEJL, 


Br.'.gadie:: ·.~~nerul, United ;..te~es A:.:•.,.,;·., 

A?~l~tent Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch 	Ct.rice ot The Judge Advocate General 
· · . with the ' ) · • · 

European Theater of Operations · 
APO 871 

2~· ~PR 1944. 	 . . 
ETC 1621' · 

. 	 .
' 

U N I T E D :S T A 1' E S 	 ) · EASTERN BASE SECTION'' smvICF.S 
) OF SUPPU, EUROPEAN THEA.Tm OF . 

v. 	 . ) OFERA.TIONS• 
-~ . 

. hiva~·J.· O.}(I.-0))~ l .Trial by' G.c.:u. ,. 'convened at Town 
(3.4472451) 1 Co~ ~A•, 356th- : Halli !pswi'ch, Suttolk, _England, · 

19•24 Januar;y 19.44. Sentences To _ =~er Ge.ne~al ~rvi~~. Regi-	 , ~ , 
be hanged bf the neck until dead • 

. } . 
BOLDING by' the BOABD OF REVIEW 

RITER, Vil BENSCHO!EN and SARGENT, Judge ildvocatea 

. . 
l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined· by' the Board ot Review and the Board submits this,. its. · 
holding, to 'the Assistant Judge Advocate General in .charge ot the Branch 
ortice ot The Judge idvooate General with the European Theater or Opera-
tions~• · · 

. 	 .. 
·2•. Accused was tried \lpon the following charges and speciticationss 

.. CHARGE Ia } Viohtion' or the 9~ Article or War•.. 
Speciticationa In that Private'J. O. Leatherberey, 

' 	Compe.~ "A•,· J56th Engineer General Service · · 
Regiment, did, at or near Birch, Essex, Englam, . 
on the main Colchester Mal.don Road, on or about 
7 December,. 1943, with malice a.t".orethought, 
wllltully, deliberate~, reloniouf1l1, unlaw;.. 
·tulfy, and with premeditation kill one Harcy 
Claude Hailstone, or 127 Mal.don Road,. Colchester,. 
a human being by' ·strangling the saia Harr:y · • 
Claude Hailstone.,., 

CHARGE !Ia Violation or the ·9Jrd Article of War. 
Speciticationa In -£hat'Private J. c. Leathe~rey, 

· ColltpSey° •A•, JS6th-Engineer General Service 
Regiment, did, at or near Birch, Essex, . Englalld, 
on the main Colchester-Mal.don Road, on or about 
7 December, 1943, by' force and violence and bf 
pu't!ting him in f'ear, felonious~ take, !!!teal 

- l - . 
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and carry ~war trom the 'person. ot pne iiarrf . ' 
·Claude Hailst~ne, ot 127 Mal.don Ro8.d, Col• ·' 

• • . l
chel!lter, one cigarette lighter and a Bill• ·· 

· .f'old, 'value' about lt 2 (American· CUITeney· ... i 

..equivalent 18.06) ,, the propertjr ot Harr,r · · 
Cl.aUde Hailstone. · · · · . • 

~e pleaded not gullt1 .to ·and whs found gullty of' both charges and speci- · 
ticatioI!.s, three-fourths. of' the members or the court co'nourring. Evidence 
was introduced of.one previous· conviction by SWllillai"y.court-martial f'or 
absence without lea\.& f'or six dqs in violation of ,Article of' War 61. ·He 
was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until.dead,"all,members of' the court 
concurring. · · · ~ · 

· The reviewing~ authoriw, the· commailding, Of'.ficer," East~rn Base 
Section, sos, ETOUSA:, appi-ove4ihe sentence and·f'orwarded·th!S:record. ot 
trial for action under: Article o£ War 48. · The confirming authority, the 
Commanding General, European Theater ot Operations,. confirmed the sentence· 
and withheld the order directing execution thereat pursuant to ~e provi
sions bf Article of War. 50h .. . . . · · . . · : · .. ·· · .·.. : · · . '. · .. ·. ·. : 

. 3. The .evidence tor the prosecution was substantial.17 as tollow1n 
···".' 

: · . ' On the evening of 5 December 1943, Pri'V'ate George E. Fowler,· .356th 
Engineers.first met accused on a·bu.s between Oolchester.'and BirCh.aerodrome. 
They ll:ltt .the bus; went to the White ·Horse .11 p11b" ,' 11 h8.d. ·~'bit o:f'~ drinks• and 
decided to go to London. They- went by train, arrived in that city the · .. 
same evening and S{>9nt the .night. in a rooming .house . (R.3•4). ·.On the morn
ing o.f 6 December (Mo~tdq) they- visited some 11 p11bs", but parted that even
ing when Fowler "went home with a ladt' · (R5) • · Private Charles Huntle1, 
Comp81'.l1 B, .356th Engineers spent part of the· day.with· accused (R77), and 
pawned a watch for Fow~er (R78)._ .. Christine ~7, .26 Omberton ~et, 
and Constance. Jennin~s, 43 Walter Street, Stepney, l!lpent the :~vening·or 
6 December with accused at the West India Club and a cate. Both women were· 
then• lodgers at 24 Omberton Street, London, a '"holise .then occupied ;by. a Mr.• 
Francis M. Wettner, who was known: as "Freddie". ' J.cCU:Sed." sp~nt the night 
of. 6:.Deceinber at 24 Omb~rton ·street with. HuntUy,· and ·some ·other·· American~ · 
soldiers (R65,68:.7l,77-78). On the morning. ot 7 De6etnbei"1"Huntley- and ;_ 
accused had breS.ktast together, arid Huntley spent the night of 7 December. 
alone at Rawtofl House (R77). · .· , . · , : · ·" .. . · 

~. 

About 8:45 p.m. 7 December accused·and Fowler,· both ot 
.. 

whom had 
been at the West India Club,, lett London by train and arrived at Colchester 
about 10:45 p.m. (R5,l4~15). Fowler loaned accused five sh1lljngs in 
London, and had one pound five sh1111ngs when he lett tor Colchester (P..22). 
On the tra.in·accused told Fowler that he owed bills and needed money-, and 
8Uggested that they take a cab at Colchester to camp and rob the driver. . 
Fowler did not answer because he thought accused was joking· {Rl,3-16). When 
they. arrived at Colchester' accused was·cold and Fowler removed a ~aincoat 

·which he was wearing and. gave it to .him (RlS,22). · Fo1rler had been drink· 
1ng and did not have·•complete control", but did not·know·i:f' accused was 

' . 
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" in the same condition (R22). At. the Colchester~ station they took a cab ,;£or· 
·Birch aerodrome about eight miles e:wrq. Just bef'or.e they entered the cab 
acClllled..again suggested that they rob the driver bu.t Fowler did not re~ as 
he. thought he was "Jddding" (R5,16). Both entered the rear of' the cab and.· 
Fowler. sat at the lef't side rear in a corner opposite the.driver (later · 
identified as Hailstoner the deceased). Hailstone· stopped the cab a short 
distance f'rom the station, said he would be back in a few minutes, and . 
entered a house (.R.5,.21).. Accused said he wondered if' the driver was "going 
f'or a gun• (R22). In about .te~ minutes Hailstone reappeared and started . 
f'0r the aerodrome. 'After riding abou.t.f'our miles accused asked Hailstone 
to stop because h.e wished >to _urinate. · Fowler lef't the car, walked a short. 
distance behind it and began to urii:iate. He "heard a rumble and a bumping 
f'rom inside the cab" and a .•muzzled gag! .... The "bumping" sounded as if' 

·someone was .stamping his feet and kicking.. · He heud accused sq ".Aren't 
. you go1ng. to help DJ.e?". Fowler, who •wasn't .in a htirrT', spent .11f'our or 
five minutes". in all ·behind the cab. After urinating he returned to the 
car and saw accused holding th.e driver by'. the throat with his lef't hand and 
pounding the upper part of his body and his face with hi.s right hand. He. 
saw accused deliver. one or two blows. The driver was •gagging" and soand.ed 
"like a person strangllrig"~ He was half way to the rear seat, his head was 
tipped back and he was •out•. .. He did not move (R5-8,ll-l2,l6-18,21). 
Without Fowler's. aid, ·accused then ·pulled Hailstone. over the seat onto the · 
rear. noor of the car, searched his pockets, removed a.wallet, cigarette
lighter and some papers and pu.t them in his own pocket -.(R7-8,l8,20). He 
asked Fowler. to help him remove the driver f'rom the cc and said Fowler •was 
in it ~ much as be was"• Fowler did not rep~ bu.t took Hailstone 1_i! ·reet, 
accused ·seized his shoulders and both men carried him across the road•• · . · 
"There was two or.three strands of' barbed wire as .a f'ence or a dump, like a 
hill, and we slid him underneath there" . (R7,1s,23)'. . ·. , ,. · . · · . · 

Fowler told,acc1ised that he was going back to Ca.mp, returned to the 
cab slid started for Birch aerodrome. Accused then decided to drive, passed 
around the. gate of' the camp and told Fowler he was go1ng_to.Maldon to get a · 
train•.1 He stopped the car :and both men abandoned .it about a half mile f'rom · 

· camp (R7,9).. They went to Fowler's hut where. they f'ound 'three or.four .. 
soldiers, inc.ltiding. one Hargrove., • shoot1ng craps" • '. ~meone s,aid ."Here 1 s . 
Fowler" • Accused said to, FowleJ: "It1,s no place for us, let1s go to ~ompan;r 
.B~s guardhouse•. They reached the .~6use about midnfght. Fowler · 
slept there; awoke about 7&30 a.m.; went to his hut and slept until 10&45 a.m. 
He did not see accused when he lett ·the guard room. He next saw,· him on th~ 
night.of either 8 or.9 December when accused .came to his barracks and said 
that the guards were discussing· the kfUing of' a., taxi driver•. ".Accused then 
possessed Hailstone's cigaret~e lighter and ~ried .to light a cigarette wi~ 
it ·(R7110-11). About midnight 7 December, Technician Fii'th Grade Brenis · 
Hargrove, cCompaIJy E, 356th Engi.D.eers, saw Fowler entei- his but with another 
colored soldier whom be was.unable to·identify. Hargrove said '"Here's· . 
Sergeant Fowler" (R71-72). Sergeant Maris.Gary, Company B, 356th Engineers, 
sergeant of the guard on.the night of 7 December, found a man whom he could 
not identify at the tirile, sleeping in a bunk in the guard tent. The man . 

. was not authorized to be in the tent and .Gary awakened . him and ordered him 
to leave (R72·73). Two 'linsuccessf'ul. searches in camp were made for Fowler 
abou:t 9&00 a~m. and 10&00 a.m. 8 December (R74). Lieutenant Dennis H. 

' Roberts, Company c, 356th Engineers, who was ass: ~el. to Company A on 7 
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December, spoke to accused abOut.J.2130.p.m. 8 December, in an effort to 

discover why he had been absent.without leave . .ror two or three·d~s (~75). 


' ' Hailstone waa killed about lls20 p.m. ,on the ma.in road between 
Colchester and J4aldon (RlO). Accused was then wearing a blouse, 11 a pair 
of .slacks,• , •o.nw shirt and the raincOa.t which .Fowler loaned him at the 
Colchester station. .He was wearing the coat whell Hailstone was removed 
from the cab and did not· return it to Fowler. At the trial Fewler identi 
fied the garment which was an officer's cream colored raincoat marked inside 
the collar "Captain :J.J. Webber". · It bore red smears oil the tront lef't · 
side and· also near the collar (118-9). · Fowler .obtained the coat on 5 Decem
ber Under .circumstances which llldicated .that be stole it from Captain John . 
J •. Webber, Royal CanadiSD. Arrq Medical Corps,· 18th General Hospital,' who 
identified the coat. at the trial•. The raincoat· was fOUnd. on the morning 
of.8 December ori the Side of .the.'road' near ,Tolleshunt d1Arcy~ shown on Pros. 
Ex.2.as some six miles down the road from where the taxi was .found. It was 
admitted in evidence (R9,20,.42-45; I Pros.Ex.l). .Fowler did not see the 
driver's macintosh and jacket in the rear of the car (R9-l0).. . . . ' .. ' . ., . 

The taxicab,. aVanxha1j numbered CPU602, was fOUnd., on tba..mor:ning . 
or 8 December near the camp iil H~es Green· Lane, I.eyer Marnq. about 50 
yards .from the main road between Colchester.and Jlaldon. The lights were 
on and the top w~ wet, which indicated that .the car was outside during the 
night. . There was blood. on the rear seat and on the glass panel above. A · 
netted cord luggage .rack, the •tratticator arrangements•, and apiece of ~ 
hea'V}" rubber used as a •draught screen• were torn down. · The •mtbhing 
arrangement• fastened to the steering wheel was broken,.anQ. the.leatherette 
tabric .and the windows bore evidence of •scrape .marks" • . The: condition ot 
the car indicated that a violent struggle had.occurred. 'A.bloodstained 
macintosh and ~ 1 bl'ile jacket were on.the rear· seat ~a.pair o.f.gloves and 
an empty wallet ·were on the floor. : cThe sleeves of both the macintosh and 
the jacket were turned· inSide oi.it and the sleeves.of the coat were inside , 
the jacket. It appeared that the clothing •had been dragged off someone•. 
Iil the pocket 0£ the macilitosh were a.dri'rl.ng ll9e:ilse issued to Har.cy 
Claude Hailstone and a tm driver1s plate.... The car,· wallet, .macintosh, 
blue jacket and.gloves were identified as Hailstone's who resided at.127 
Maldon·Road, Colchester, with Mr. and Mrs..· Sydney 9. Pearce. · Jlrs•. Pearce 
last saw him about·llaOO p.m. 7 December.when he lef't the house •to tak~ a 
tare•. ·He was then.weari~ the macintosh whiohwaa no1; stained.and the 
blue jacket (B2.5-26,34·.3S,39-.42}. · :t'he rear seat of the.car, the macintosh, 
blue jacket and gloves were admitted in 'evidence.(R3l; Pros.Exe. 6,13). . 
Eight photographs of the c~ t&ken. on 9 December were also.admitted in. evi
dence (B26; Pros.Ex..3).. , . .. ·· · · .. . . . . · .. 

. ' . ... ·. . , .. ~- . , . ~ . L • . " .. , ,,. ' 

!bout lsOO p.m. 9 December Hailstone was found dead iii,ihe grouilQ.a. 
of. Birch Rectory,· Birch, •on. the inside back• of a hedgerow. about· six f'eet· 
f'rom the main road•. The body was~ on its lett side &nd •appeared .
•. * .....t~ have been ·t~own over the. hedge from the ro8d.. The bOey was caught · 
11p, in .the brambles, which were not dis.turbed * * •.• ~ top· ot the bank 
ras a dou.ble strand of barbed wire and the lower.strand was bloodstained. 
:lailstone was l.71ng about f'our feet from the top ot the banlt. He was·i'ull.7 

I • ' 
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clothed with the exception ot a coat, jack.et and ha.t, and his face was 
· coyered with blood. The body was 1dent1£1ed by' Pearce. . A photograph 
showing the •outside" 'ot the bank and the barbed wire was adm1tted in evi..: 
dence (R27, 32-33,39'; Pros.E.x.4). In the opinion ot Dr. Francis E. Camps,· 
99 Harley- Street, London who saw the .. 'body' about 4•30 ·p.m. 9 December,. 
Ha:l.l&tone had then been dead tor 36-48 hours (R50). The deceased. was 
single, about five feet dght inches tall and weighed about 154 pounds. His 
hands were deformed in that ha was unable to stretch his fingers. "One 
toot was also contracted and he dragged it.11 In·the opinion ot Pearce he 
did not possess the strength ot a normal man {R.38). . · . · · 

Admitted in ~vi.dance was a sketch which showed where the body; cab 
and raincoat were discovered (B.23-24; ·Pros.Ex.2)., . 'J:he tollowing exhibits 
were obtained, identified at the trial and admitted in evidences photo
graphs ot the backs of accused's hands and ot his thumbs, taken 18 and 23 
December {R29; Pros .Ex. 5); a pair ot ·long underdrawers. ·removed from . 
accused.1s hut on 13 December, 

1
and his khaki blouse, :shirt, necktie, vest 

and trousers which were also taken . f'rom the place where he kept,. his effects 
{R31,57,76; Pros.Exs.14117).; saml?les ot the blood and hair of deceased and 
scrapings from his. finger nails ~R31,5l-52,55; Pros.Exs.7-9); a pair of . 
trousers, shoes, necktie, pair. ot socks,_ vest, underpants and shirt which 
were removed from Hailstone's body- {R281 31,51-53; Pros.Ex.10); blood from 
the palm of deceased1s right hand (R2S,31,51-52; Pros.Ex.ll); bloOd. from 
the back of' deceased's lett thumb (R28,31,51-52; Pros.Ex.12); scrapings 
taken 17 Dec~mber f'rom the f'ingernails ot accused {R491 56;'Pros.Ex.l6). 

· . . Dr. Camp~ performed a post mortem on the 'l;>ody.. The face was .ex
tensively smeared with blood. There were very severe bruises on the outer 
side of the left eyebraw, in the region of the mouth and jaw, and one in. 
the scalp which "must h.8.ve been caused by' something from above or behind•. 
There were several marks on the neck, one ot which was typical of a thumb 
·mark and which clearly indicated that the aytack was accomplished •with the 
lett hand and from behind" • An iljlternal exam1 nation disclosed a tractu,re 
ot the thyroid cartilage which was typical ot ~ strangulation, and 
there was evidence o.f congestion of the windpipe. Hemorrhages of the eye
lids and whites of the e7es were typical· of constriction of the.neck. There 
were old adhesions in the lungs which were deeply congested and.also hem
orrhages· on· the sur.face of the heart. These · conditions were "absolute~ 
typical o.f an-aspeyxial death~. . Also visible ·we.re· bramble scratches which 
occurred after death and .a puncture of the lett cheek wl:µ.ch'was consistent 
with a prick by' barbed wire. There were abra~ions·on the £rpnt of the 
shins and knees "absolutely typical ot a man or woman sitting in the f'ron"ti · 
seat.of {a) .car and jerking back so that the knees came in contact with '(;be 
dashboard". Dr. Camps .was o~ the opinion that death was occasioned by' 
manual strangulation with a lett hand, that the.bruises were consistent · 
with blows delivered from the right side by' a .fist, that the assailant was 
behind deceased who was attacked while sitting in the tront seat of' the 
car and then dragged into tha rear. Both accused's thumb nails and all 
his tinger nails were rounded {Pros.Ex.5). Dr. CaDIJSwas of the .further 
opinion that.the marks· on the left side or Hailstone's neck could not have 
peen caused by a person with pointed finger nails, but were occasioned by 
a person with rounded ilails. He believed that Hailstone was dead when he 
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was placed over the embankm~nt and that "he ""Ou.ld have taken at least two 
minutes to die• (a50 .. 53). · . 

An examination or a sample of blood taken from accused's hand dis
closed that the blood belonged to group o. A similar test or blood taken 
from Fowler disclosed that his blood belonged to group B. (R64). Evidence 
was introduced to the effect that there are faur groups ·or blood, O, A, B 
and AB. Group 0 is found in 42 per cent of the po:Pulation, group A in 41 
per cent, group B in 12 per cent and group AB in five per cent (R54). Mr. 
James DaTison, director of the Metropolitan Police Laboratory, Hendon, ex
amined several of the exhibits 8.dmitted in evidence. An examination of 
the blood or deceased (Pros.Exa.7,11) showed that his blood belonged to 
~roup AB (R55-56). Deceasad's raincoat (Pros.Ex.13), shirt and trousers 
{Pros.Ex.10) were stained with blood· belonging to group AB (R56). Blood
stains ware found on accused's blouse on the inner surface of the left cuff, 
on the right thigh ·arui fly opeldng.of his trousers, and on the inner.surface 
or both cuffs of his khaki shirt (Pros.Ex.14). ·The blood was insufficient 
for grouping purposes. Extensive llIUd stains were also discovered0 on his 
trousers. Pros.Ex~l (the•officer1 s r8.incoat worn by acoused),.the rear 
seat of the taxicab (Pros.Ex.6) and accused's long underdrawers (Pros.Ex. 
'.1-7), were also. stained with blood belonging to group AB. The officer's 
raincoat was extensively bloodstained on the outer surface of the left 
front, down the right front and. 1 nea: the shoulder. The underwear was 
bloodstained on both aides or the fly opening and on the top of tha·waist 
band at the· front. As the bloodstains on accused's trousers and underwear 
were both in the region·of the fly opening, Mr. Davison was of the opinion 
that the staining of' the trousers and 'Underwear was caused by the.tact.that 
a bloodstained.hand pnrastened the fly.ofcthe trousers and crune in contact 
with the same region

1 
of' the underwear.. He was of the further opinion that 

the blood on the trousers w~uld not have soaked ~hrough in sufficient . 
quantities to get on the underwear (R57•59) •. A test of scrapings from the 
finger nails of' accused {Pros.Ex.16).reyealed the presence of human blood, 
inau:f'ficient for· grouping purposes, on all fingers of' both hands.and further 
disclosed the presence of pink and blue fibres. The blue fibres were 
similar. to those in Hailstone's jacket (Pros.Ex.13), and al.so to those found 
in the Da.ils of Haibtone (Pros.•Ex.8) and Fowler. (R55-56). · 

' .. . 
On 13 December accused, after being warned of his rights, gave a 

statement to. staff' Sergeant Stephen J. Grahazn., C.. I.D. Detachment, APO 6JJ. 
The statement wh.ich· was read and then sie:ned by accused on 13 December, was 
admitted in evidence (R46-47; Pros.Ex.15J. On 16 Dacerabsr at .an identi 
fication parade comprised of' accused and six other- soldi5rs, Fowler identi 
fied accused as the man who accompanied him in the tarlcab driven from 

. Colchester on the night of' 7 December. ·Graham then asked a.ecWJed if' Fowler 
was the man who accompanied him from London and he replied. in the ~i.rnia
tive. Graham thus discovered that... "lhmtlex", to whom accu.ood ref'erreid in 
his statement (Fros .E:x.15), was actual.l.y Fowler (R.47) •• • . ' . . ' · · 

The statement of' accused .was in substance as f'ollowo 1 

CONRDENTUt 
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... 
Abol1t 4100 p.m. 5 Deceni~r b8 le.tt camp on a pass which expired 

11100 p.a. the same As:r. At. the White Horse "pllb" he met a soldier named 
Huntley who was a member ot Comp&Jl1' E, J56th Engineers. .uter driilldng 
"Scotch• whisk87 the two. men took a .train to London and arrived about .10:00 
p.m. Accused was drunk and woke up on the morning of 6 December in Ba.ton 

. House, 	Chriatiazi Street, East London. Huntley was there but left about ' 
10130 a.m. and accused did not see him until a~ 7&00 p.m. 6 Decembe_r•.• 
That evening Huntle7 left him to stq with a girl and accused next met ~ 
about 5100 p.m. 7 December at Sam's Bar, Cable Street• Ai'ter attending a 
motion picture with a girl named Eva, accused left her and went to"Fredd.ie 1s 11 

house where he spent the .night ot 7 December with Some cSOldier.s. . 

•Some 	of the soldiers I stqed with that night· 
were Huntley from 'F' Compan;y, F.dward Han-is 
troll •:r• Compa.ey- and another.'soldier whose 
nam$ I do not know. There were some other·. 
sqldiers there but I don't know their names. 
Huntley spen~ the :i:iight with some girl in the 
West Side of London.• (Pros.Ex.15). · · · 

Accused met Huntley about 9100 a.m. 8 December at llom's Cate .on 

Cable Street. Huntley did noti have "aey kind of a coat with him then". 

About 10125 a.m. Huntley,· accused and tour other men left London by' train 

for Colchester, and took a bus from.Colchester to camp, where ac'cused 

arrived about 1100 p.m. He was dressed in a class A uniform when he left 


. camp and was dressed in the _same llllif'orm when he returned (Pros.Ex.15). 
I 	 •• ' 

4• For the defense ac~d, after being warned of his clghts, testi 
fied in substance as .toll01".si · ,. \ 
. 

He had never seen Hailstone alive or dead, and had nothing to do 

with his murder. He left camp about 4130 p.m. 5 December, wore a clean . 

class A llllif'orm. and~ issue overcoat, and went to the White Horse •pub• 

where he met Fowle.r for the first time. After drinking some Qt Fowler's 

•Scotch" he began to -become intoxicated. The two men then went 'b1' traili · 

· to London. Accused, who was drunk, awakened the morning of 6 December at _ 
Ba.ton House (RSl-82,89). Fowler went to the Red Cross Olub during the • 
morning and ace'liSed ate breaktast, went.to Sam1.s Bar, then to a care with a 
gi.i-1.abou.t 5&00 p.m. and then left her to.go to the West India Club. He 
left the' club ~bout 10115 p.m. with two girls, one .Qf whom: was named Connie · 

'and the three had supper .at 1 0llees"· Cate.· He then went to •Freddie's• 
place, the home ot the two girls,: where he spent the night o:t 6 December 
.with Huntley-, 11Freddie11 ., t~e tw.o girls, Private F.ddie Harrison, and two . 
other;aoldiers, one of 'llt'hom was called 8 Shortie8 • Accused was drinking 
that evening and was •pretty high" but .•not exactly drunk" (RSJ,90-91). _.. On 
the morning ot 7 December accused,. Huntley .and 11F.ddie" (Harrison) went . ~ 

· breaktast at Vom1s Cate. .lccused and Eddie then went to Key's Cate, then 
to Sam1s Bar add r.eturned to nthe caf'e.• • Accused spent the remainder ot 

\ ' the afternoon at j;he .JJest India Club, with 11Jliss Key" and a gir;L named 
•Jean•. About 610.0 p.m. he .had supper .at Ollees Caf'e and returned to the 
Wes~ ~dia Club about 6130 p.m. He was with Jean at the club that evening 
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from ab.out S:45 p.m. untiJ. about 10&45 p.m.· when they went to her home on 
9able Street (R84.:g5). He spent the. night of 7 December with Jean at her 
home, breakf'asted with her at 9&00 a.m. at Mom:1s Cate and then left her to 
have te'a at Kq1 s ce.re·u:th "Kat', with whom he discussed the tact that he 
was absent withoui leave~ About 10&45 a.m". he left London -by1 train tor 
Colchester where he took a bus tor camp. He arrived' as they were ;tinishing 
•chow", and on his way to mess he met his company. command.er who told him .to . 
go to the orderly_ roo~ (R85-86). · . , · · . , 

· . When he awakened at Jean's on the. morning of 8 December he noticed 
blood on his underwear .arid mentioned it to her. (R86). She was tile on'.1.Y 
girl with whol!I he J3lept before .he returned to camp, and while sleeping with 
her· he wore his undershirt and undBrpants · (R92). (It was stipulated by the 

• 	 ·prosecution and de!en.se tbat Jean'~ blood was ~d by an Arrrry physician 
and found .to belong to group A (R87,115). On e.ither Mondtq or Tuesday even
ing (6 or 7 December), Huntley aSked hiJQ. •at the Club• •what was the blood 

·doing 	on my pants". Accused noticed the blood bu.t paid ·no attention to it 
(R87-8S). He could not expl.aiii the presence of blood on his blouse and.1 

trousers unless it resulted from a fight which he had outdoors with a serg
eant and another man on the night of 7 Dec~mber, during which accused 
received a bloody nose and a scratch on his arm. The .blood possibly· came 
from accused's own person or .from his antagonists. He was wearing his 
overco~t at the time and wore it when he returned from London. He did not 
notice. a:ny blood on the overcoat. At the time of trial he left' the over
coat "in my com~ ~R9.3,98·100). . . . . • 

Accused further testified that he was conf'u.sed when he stated to 
Sergeant ~rahaJn :that he spent the.night of 7.December at Freddie's house. 
He knew he s~nt three nights in London, one at Rawton House, one at . 
Freddie's.house and one at Jean's. ae knew. he spent the first night at 
Rawton.House, bu.t when he spoke to Graham be was not sure about: the other 
two nights. He now desired '.to change his s.toey as. he was certairi that he 
spent the night of 6 December at Freddie's and the night ot 7 December at 
Jean's (RS.3,90-92). · ' · . . · . 

. 	 . J 

He also stated to Graham that Fowler acconipanied him back to ·camp 
when in fact he did not 13.o ·so, and that about 9 December Fowler came to his 
bmacks and asked him to say, SboU1d.1 he be questioned, that Fowler returned 
from London with him. Accused thought Fowler "was in a clinch" and accord
ingl1 he told Graham that Fowler returned with him (R93,96,98) •• Graham 
did not tell accused" until at'ter the latter made a statement, (Pros.Ex.15), 
tb8.t he :was bBing questioned with reference to a Dlllrder case. · Acc'lised · ' 
first re.alized that he was a suspect in a mur.der case after three or four 
d~s of ,in.terrogation which occurred attar the statement was. made (R9.3-96). 

. 	 . . . 
· • • He was drunk the night of 5 .December and drank heaviJ.r during the 
evenings of 6 and 7 December (R96-97). He spent about 11 pounds when in· 
London and had eight or nine pounds when be returned to. camp. He won the 
moner g8lllbling (R99). . · , 
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Miss ~ Peters, London, E.l. manageress or the Cecilia Cafe, 11 
Settles street, saw accused at the care, 7 December between noon and 2:00 
p.m., and also between 11-12 p.m. the same evening when he came with a·girl 
named Jean Von Splang. Accused and Mrs. Von Splang left the care between 
midnight and 12:,30 a.m. Miss Peters also saw him at the care between 10
11 a.m. ·8 December, drank tea with him and discussed his being absent ~ith
out leave.(RlOl-10.3,107). She did not notice any blood on his clothing. 
(Rl07). Huntley and Harrison were in London at the time when accused was 
11 in town" (R106). · · ' ' 

-"Mistress" Jean Von Splang, a married woman residing at 75 Cable 
Street, London, E~l. saw accused at ,310 p.m. 7 December at the West India 
Club. She left him at 5&00 p.m., returned to the club about 8:45 p.m. and 
went with him about 11:00 p.m. to eat at Kay's Cafe which was also known as 
Cecilia Cafe and Pasha Ali's. They left the care between midnight and 12:.30 
a.m. and went to her home where they spent the night (FQ.09-111,117). During 
the night they had intercourse on the bed when accused wore his trouser~. 
They had intercourse a second time in bed when he wore his 11 shorts11 and 
"vest". and she wore a night~ess ·and "vest". He did not wear long under-. 
wear. . The next morning she noticed blood on his underwear .and was or the 
opinion that the blood was he~s because she began menstruating during the 
night. ·she did not believe that she was menstruating during the first act 
of intercotlrse and noticed no bloodstains on his uniform (Rlll,11.3-ll5,118). 
Accused le.ft the· house the f,ollowing morning about 8:45 a.m. (Rlll), and 
gave her two pounds for sleeping with her (Rll5). He did not mention hav
ing been in a fight nor did he bear any evidence of a fight (Rll6). He 
was wearing a long military overcoat on the afternoon of 7 December (Rll7
119). She knew that the date on which accused stayed the night was 7 Decem
ber because she was without funds, would not receive her husband's weekly 
allotment until 9 December and accused gave her the two pounds (Rlll,115
116). 

Private Huntley was in London 5-8 December (Rll9) and saw accused 
Monday and Tuesday (6-7 December) (Rl22). On either 6 or 7 December he 
saw accused in a latrine and teased him about some blood which was on his 
trousers (Rll9,121). Huntley did not notice any bloodstains on a long 
11 G.I'1 overcoat which accused wore on 7 December (Rl21). 

First Sergeant William Ellis, Company A, .356t~ Engineer General 
Service Regiment, testified that when accused left camp on 5 December he 
wore a 11G.I11 overcoat (Rl2.3-124). 

5. The prosecution introduced evidence in rebuttal which was substq.n
tially as follows: 

~ieutenant Roberts saw accused going to mess about noor. on 8 Decem
ber, tµid saw him again at 1:00 p.m. when accused stated that he became in
toxicated in Maldon and returned to camp as soon as he reS.ized his where
abouts. He said nothing about London. It was about a two-hour journey 
by train from London to Colchester, and it took about a half hour to go by 
bus from Colchester to camp whereas a taxi journey consumed about 20 minutes 
(Rl3.3-l.34). 
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First Lieutenant James B. Regan, Company A, 356th Engineer General 
Service Regim~nt, searched all barracks of the company and the personal 
effects of accused but could not.find any long 11 G.I'1 overcoat belonging to 
him (Rl34·136) • · · 

Sergeant Graham testified that befo~e accused was questioned he I 
was informed that he was to be interrogated about the murder of the taxi-' 
driver (Rl36-137,140,145). After making the statement of 13 December he 
was again.interrogated on the two succeeding days, and said that he would 
adhere to his statement of 13 December although he was informed that the 
statement differed from certain discovered facts (Rl.36-138,141-143). He 
never changed the statement that he spent the night of 7 December at 
Freddie's, and reiterated the fact that he returned to.camp with Fowler· the 
morning of 8 December (Rl.42). . 

Detective In§pector William Draper, Essex Constabulary, who was 
with Graham when accused made the statem~nt of 13 December, sinlil.a.rly 
testified that Graham informed accused at the start that he would be 
questioned about the murder of a taxi driver (R148). Accused said nothing 
about spending a night in London with a girl named Jean, stated that he _ 
spent the night of 7 December, the night of the mui-der, at Freddie's house 
with.girls named Constance and Christine, and that he returned tb camp with 
Fowler and arrived after the mid-day meal (R149). _ 

Fowler testified that he was in bed the-first time that he saw 
accused after this happened. · Accused came to.his hut one evening and said 
that "deceased was dead0 • They did not discuss an alibi (R154). _He went • 
to accused's hut the same night but denied asking him to say that he (Fowler) 
returned w~th him from London. Accused had an overcoat when they went to 
London, did not have one on his return but wore the officer's raincoat 
(Pros.Ex.I) when he strangled the.taxi driver (Rl55-156). 

6. Huntley, recalled as a· witness by the court, testified that no 

other soldiers acc9mpanied him on his return by train·froIILLondon,· and that 

when he spent the night at Freddie's (6 December) accused, Harrison and · 

another soldier were present (Rl57). · 
... 

7. It was stipulated by the prosecution and defense that if Private 
Edward E. Hairlson, Company F, 356th Engineers, were present he would 
testify that he went to London by train 6 Decelll.ber and spent the night at 
Freddie's house with Huntley. Accused was also there. Hairlson and 
Huntley spent the night of 7 December at Rowton House but accused was not 
with them. Hairlson saw accused on 7 December during the day and early 
evening, but he did not know where he went that night (Rl58). _ 

8. 	 "Robbery is the taking, with intent to steal, 

of the personal-property of another, from 

his person or in his presence, against his 

will, by violence or· intimidation" (MOM, 

1928, par.149g, p.170 (Underscoring supplied). 
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"Murder is the unlawf'ul killing of a human 
being with malice aforethought. 1Unlawf'ul.1 

means without legal justification or excuse" 
1 (IDM, 1928, seo.148!:, p.162). · 

"Ma.lice does not necessarily mean hatred or 
personal ill-will toward the person killed, 
nor an actual intent to take his li:f'e * * *• 
The use or the word 'aforethought' does not 
mean that the malice must exist tor a:ey' • 
particular time before commission ot the act, 
or that the intention to kill must have pre
viously existed. It is sufficient that it 
exist at the time the' act is committed. (Clark). 

Ma.lice aforethought ~ exist when the act 
is unpremeditated. It ~ mean a:ey' one or 
more or the following states or mind preceed
ing or coexisting with the act or omission by 
which death alDddl is caused: An intention to 
cause the death or, or grievous bodily ha.rm. 
to, any person, * * *; 1cnowledge that the act 
which causes death will probably cause t~ 
death or, or grievous bodily harm to, any 
person * * *, although such knowledge is 
accompanied by inditrerence whether death or 

. grievous bodily harm is caused Qr not or by 
a wish that it may not be caused; intent to 
co t telo (:r&::M, 1928, par.148!:, PP• 
163-164 Underscoring supplied)~ 
I I 

Robbery inherently involves the element or violence upon the person 
and it_ is a probable, natural and reasonable consequence or an attempt to 
commit robbery that a h~ lite will be destroyed. (United States v. Boyd,
45 Fed. 851,862 - reversed on other grounds in,142 U.S. 450; Marcus v. United 
States, 86 Fed. (2d) 8541861). . . . ~ 

"Intent to kill is' not a necessary !!lament in 
the crime or murder in those cases where'the 
design is to perpetrate an unlawf'ul act, and 
the homicide occurs in carrying out that pur
pose" (l Wharton's Criminal Law, sec.420, p.
632). 

"Iii every case or apparently deliberate and 
unjustit_iable k11 ling, the law weswnu the 
existence or the malice necessary to con
stitute murdeP, and devolves u~n the accused 
the ~ of rebutting the presumption. In 
other words, where in the tact and circum
stances or the.killing as committed no de1'ence 
appears, the accused must show that the act 
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was either no crime at all or a crime less 
than murder; otherwise it will be held to 
be murder in law'' (Winthrop's Military Law 
&Precedents -·Reprint - p.673). 

In view of the foregoing authorities the Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the direct evidence in the form of Fowler's testimony, to
gether with the circumstantial evidence clearly supported the f:fndings of · 
guilty or both charges and specifications. · 

' .
On the train to Colchester accused told Fowler who had loaned him 

five shillings in London, that he needed money to pay his bills/and suggest
ed that they take a cab at Colchester and rob the driver. He made the same 
suggestion at Colchester when they entered the cab. On the way to camp he 
deliberately and cold bloodedly beat and strangled Hailstone, dragged him 
into the rear or the car~ searched his pockets and removed his wallet, 
cigarette lighter and some papers. Dr. Camps' testimony clearly establish
ed the fact that Hailstone's death was caused by strangulation. It was :his 
opinion. that certain·. marks on deceased 1 s neck could not have been caused by 
a person with pointed finger nails, but were caused by a person with rounded 
nails. Accused's nails were rounded. With Fowler's aid accused disposed 
of the body. ·An empty"wallet was found on the.floor of the car and Fowler 
later saw the lighter in accused's possession' at the cainp on 8 or 9 December. 
Bloodstains, insufficient for grouping purposes, were found on accused's 
blouse, trousers and khaki shirt. The officer's raincoat loaned by Fowler 
and worn by accused during the commission of the crime, and his long under
wear were stained with blood'belonging to group AB. Hailstone's blood be
longed to group AB, a comparatively rare type of blo6d, and deceased 1s 
raincoat, shirt and trousers were stained with blood of the AB group. The 
rear seat of the car was also stained with blood of this group. Scrapings 
from accused's finger nails disclosed the presence of human blood, insuffi 
cient for grouping.purposes, on all fingers· of both hands and also the 
presence of blue fibres which were similar to those in Hailstone's blue 
jacket and also to those found in the nails of Hailstone and Fowler. The 
bloodstained raincoat and blue jacket belonging to deceased were found in 
the cab. The sleeves of both the raincoat and jacket were turned inside• 
out, the sleeves of the r$coat were inside the jacket, and it appeared that 
the clothing "had. been dragged Ott someone". · 

Fowler testified that accused wore an overcoat when they went to 
London but did not have one when he returned.on 7 December. Although 
accused claimed that he wore his overcoat when he1returned from London on 
8 December, and that it was "in my company" at .the time or.trial, it was not 
produced by the defense and an unsuccess:f'ul search for it was made prior to 
trial by Lieutenant Re·gan. 

Fowler's testimonY" con~tituted'the 6~ direct evidence concerning 

the commission .of the crime. Although Fowler was also separately charged 

with and found guilty of the murder of Hailstone (CM ETC 1453, Fowler), his 


·testimony in.the instant case was consistent with the other evidence.- His 
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credibility was a matter tor the sole consideration or the court, and in 
view or the fact that his testimony was supported by other substantial and 
competent evidence, the Board ot Review will not disturb the findings. 

The purpose of most ot the evidence introduced by the defense was 
to establish an alibi, namely, that accused was in London when Hailstone 
was killed, that he was with Mrs. Von Sp1ang from about 8:45 p.m. 7 Decem
ber until the following morning when he talked with .Miss Peters, and that 
he did not leave London for Colchester unti1 about 10:45 a.m. 8 December. 
Accused 1 s·testimony that be spent the night of 7 December with 11rs. Von 
Splang varied from the statement made to -Graham, wherein be said that he 
spent that night at Freddie's. He re.t'used to change the statement during 
subsequent days of interrogation. Insofar as the alibi evidence was· in 
conflict with the prosecution's evidence, an issue of fact was created. It 
was the duty and f'unction of the court to resolve the conflict, to weigh 
and evaluate the evidence and to judge the credibility of all witnesses. 
Plainly accused named Huntley, who was with him for a time in London, as his 
companion on the return trip to camp ins:t;ead of Fowler, with the intent of 
both discrediting Fowler's story and strengthening his own'claim of alibi. 
The fact that blood of a rare type but similar to that of deceased, was 
found on the clothing of accused and his unconvincing attempts to explain 
their presence, is most damaging evidence against the accused. There is 
substantial, competent evidence to sustain the court's finding that accused 
strangled and robbed ¥~lstone at the time and place alleged in the speci
fication, and such fii_?if'is, therefore, binding on the Board of Review (CM · 
ETO 492, l&W; CM ETO 50.3, Richmond; CM ETO 531, McLµrkin; CUETO 559, 
Monsalve). · . ·. 

9. No evidence was introduced concerning the value of the lighter. 
The only evidence regarding the value of the wallet was that 9f the witness 
Pearce with whom deceased lived, who testified that its market value was 
"seven and sixpence" (R.39). It is reasonable to infer that the articles 
had some value, and the value of the articles bad no bearing on the limita
tions of punishment imposable for robbery (MOM, 1928, par.104.£, p.99). 

10. Attached to the record of trial is a recommendation for clemency 
by the defense counsel addressed to the reviewing authority. 

ll. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years u·months of age, 
and was inducted at Camp Shelby, Mississippi 16 October 1942 for the dtira.
tion of the war plus six months.. He had no prior service. 

12. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the per
son and offenses. No errors injuriously a.f'fecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support ,the find
ings of guilty 8.nd the sentence. The penalty for murder is death or life 
imprisonment as a court-martial may direot (AW 92). The sentence that 
accused be hanged by the neok until dead is legal (CM ErO 255; ~; CM ETO 

.. 1.3 
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438, ~; CM ErO 969, ~; CM El'O 1161, Waters; MCM, 1928, par.103~,
p.93). . . . .. 
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lst Ind. 

WD, Branch Otrice TJAG., with ETOUSA.. 26 APR 1944 TOs Commandillg _ 
General, ETOUSA., APO ~' U.S. Artrr:f. 

l. In the case 0£ Private J. C. (I.O.) LEAXHERBERRI (:34472451), 
· Company "A", :356th Engineer General Service Regiment, attention is invited 

to the foregoing holding of the Board ot Review that the· record 0£ trial 
is leg~ sufficient to support the findings and the sentence, which 

·holding is hereby approved. 

· . 2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the record of trial, the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this otrice is 
ETO 1621. For convenience of reference please place th~t number in brack
ets at the end of the orders (ETO 1621). ' 

. :3. Should the sentence as imposed by the court be carried into execu
tion it is requested that a i'ull copy of the proceedings be furnished this 
office.in order that its files may be complete. 

~~~ ~/~~. C. McNE~, /. • 


. Brigadier General, United states Artrr:f, 

.A~sistant Judge Advocate General. 


l Incl: 

Record.-oi Trial. 


(Sentence ordered ·executed. GcID 26, ETO, l Yay•l944) 
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Branch Office of' The Judge .Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of' Operations 
 I ' 

.AFO 871 

BO.ABO OF REVlEW 
-5MAY1944 

YNITED STATES) THIRD AmORED DIVISION ..) 
v•• ) Trial by G.C.:M., convened at ~ 

)• 253, U.: S. Army, l March 1944. 
Private TEOMAS F. 0 'DONNELL. ) Sentence i Di shonora.ble discharge 
( 32729271), 14.3rd .Armored ) ·(suspended); total forfeitures 
Signal Company.· . -) . ·and .confinement at hard labor for 

) 15 years. The 2912tb Disciplinary 
) Training Center, Shepton Mallet, 
) Somerset, England. • · · 

B:>LDIOO by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCWTEN 8lld SARGENT, Judge Advocates .. 

l. The record of trial in the .case of' the soldier· named above has been 
examined in the Branoh _Of't:ice ·Of' '!he Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater of' Operations and there found legaliy insufficient to support the 
findings. and sentence in part. The record has now been examined •by the Board 
of Review, and the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge
.Advocate. General in charge of the Branch Office • 

. 2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE& Violation of the 58th Article of War• 
. Specifications In that Private Thomas F. O'Donnell, 

·• 	 143rd Armored Signal Company, did, at Cuckling
toI)., Somerset ,Ellgland, on or· about 9 January_ 
1944 desert the service of' the United States 

. • 	 and did remain absent· in ~esertion until he 
surrendered himself at Botirnemouth, England on 
or about 16 February 1944. · 

He pleaded not gullty to and waa found gui•l ty of the' Charge alid Specification. 
Evidence was, introduced. of two previous convictions by summary court -for 1 

absence without leave for ll end three days respect!vely in violation of Ar
ticle cf War 61. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to f'orfei t >all pay and allowances due or to beco~ due and to be confined at . 
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hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 15 
years. The re~iewing authority approved the sentence but suspended the 
execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge until 
the soldier's release from confinement and designated the 2912th Dis
ciplinary Training Center, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, Engl end, as the place 
of confinement. 

The result of the trial was promulgated· in General Court-Martial 
Orders No .3, Headquarters Third .Armored Division, Aro 253, dated 3 March 
1944. 

'. 
3. The evidence for the prosecution shows' that accused·· became a 

member of the 143rd Armored Signal Company about 5· December 1943 (R?). 
On 7 January 1944 he was granted a 36 hour pass expiring the following 
midnight (RS). Upon his departure from his organization on 7 January he 
took with him no equipment "other than possibly his musette bag and the: 
gas mask which they normally carry 1 (R7). He failed to return to his 
organization upon the expiration of his pass but remained absent without 
leave from 0001 hours 9 January to 22.30 hours 16 February 1944 when he vol
untarily surrendered to military police· in Bournemouth, Hampshire, where he 
was detained until guards from his own unit arrived to take him in custody 
18 February 1944 (R?,9-10; Ex. 1 A1 ). Upon his return to his organization he 
was wearing a Class "A' uniform (R?), 

4. The only evidence for the defense was the testimony of accused, 
who, after being advised of his rights as a witness, elected to take the 
stani end be sworn•(Rlo). He testified that he knew the penalty for deser
tion in time of war before he went absent without leave. He was dressed 

1 A1in a Class uniform when he left his company on pass and was identically 
clad when he returned. He wore the American soldier's uniform at all times 
during his absence. Upon his. departure from the company on 7 J'anuary, he 
took with him only his gas mask, no toilet articles an:l no personal posses
sions (Bll). After his pass expired, he made inquiries as to bus or rail 
transportation ·back to his unit, but, •' kinda missed my train the first 
time and I 'never did get back; that is all 1 (Rll-12)~ · 

I 

On cross-examination, he testified that after he missed his train 
from Bournemuth, which was about a two hour train ride ·from his station, 
upon the occasion of his initial effort to return :from his 36 hour pass, no 
one told him how long he would have to wait before.· he could travel. by the 
next train. He believed he was gone altogether for 37 days. The remainder 
of his cross-examination is quoted verbatim: 

1 Q.. Can you explain to the court or give 
the Court any reason why you rem8.irted 
absent for 37 days? 

A. No sir. 

Q.. No explanation at all? 

A. No eir. 

- 2 -
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Q. 	There is not one thing, cause or reascill 
why you stayea away for· that length of ·· 
time? • 

A. No sir. 

TJAa No further questi?ns' (lU~) 


l . . • ~

5. : The questioD presented is whether or not, under prevailing condi• 
tions in the European Theater of Operations, proof of a soldier's wholly 
unexplained absence without leave from his station in England, for a period 
of 37 days terminated by~luntary surrender is legally sufficient to sup
port the .inference, essential to the validity of his conviction of desertion, 
.that he' intended not to return. : 

•Intent.-	 It the cohdl tio'n of absence 1dth
out leave is much· prolonged, and there is · 
no satisfact.ory explanation of it, the 
court will be justified ill inferring from 
_that alone an intent to remain perm.anen"tly 
absent.• (M~, 1928, par.130.!h p.143). 

'Such inference may. be drawn from such 
circumstances as • • • that while absent 
he was in, the neighborhood of military 
posts and did Dot surrender to the military 
authorities; • • •. · The fact that a solai er 
intends to report or actually reports· at 
another station does not, on the one hand, 
prevent a convictio• for desertion, as such 

·fact in collllection with other circumstances 
may tend tb establish his intention JlOt to 
return to his proper place of duty. . OD" 
the other ·hand, a soidier absent1with0ut 
leave from his place of service and without 
funds :inay r&port to another' station for 
transportation'back to his original place 
of duty~ and ~uch a circumstances (sic) 
would, ·Of course, tend to negative the 
existence of such intent. No general rule 
can be laid down as to the effect to be 
.gH-en to an intention .to report or an actual 
reporting at another station• tibid., p.144)~ 

1Unauthori zed absence is not conclusive or · 
even pri:ina'faoie e'tidence of the requisite 
intent to establish deserti6n. · HOwever1 ~ 
prolonged absence without leave, unexplained · 
may be sufficient to establish the necessary 
"intent to 'remain permanently absent· from the · · · 
service. 251.19, Jan.28, 1919.• (Dig.op.JAG, 
1912-1940, sec.416(9)~ p.269). 

- 3 -
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•Determination of the question· as to whether 
e.n absence ie 'much prolonged' or satisfactorily 
explained. within the meaning of par.130_!!, M.C .M., 
must depend upon the circumstances of the absence. 
An arbitrary yardstick of time may not be applied.
• * • CM 213817(1940)• (Dig.Op.JAG, 1912.:.1940, 
sec.416(9), p.270). 

The offense occurred in en active theater ot operation in an allied foreign 
country, subject to intermittent attack trom air, sea'end"land; e.nd was, in 
its compact entirety, at that time. the base and starting point of American 
and allied military operations of the greatest magn1tude and of supreme 
importance. There was then hardly a town 'in England that was not in the 
neighborhood of an 'American mili tety post 1 certainly there were many such 
posts in and around Bournemouth, where accused admits he was when his leave 
expired and where he voluntarily. surrend'ered •to the patrol of the office· 
of Assistant Provost Marshall• XVIII District,• thirty-seven deys later. 
In the absence of exceptional circumstances - e.nd none are shown ·-: no reason
able ¥round existed for ·an assumption that accused •s unit. an armred signal 
company, wo.uld remain at any. one station in England or in the country itself 
except on a day to day basis •. 

In deciding· that 1 

"Mere absence for a short period • • • is not 
desertion iri the alSsence of other circum-. 
stances. indicating an intent to remain away 
permanently,• 

a recent holding of the Board of Review (sitting in Washington D.C.) asserts 
·thats 

· •While such circumstances occur m:>re tre
quently during war than peace, the mere fact 
·that it is time of war does not~ mBke a short · 
absence desertion. CM 22626! (1942)• (Bull. 
JNJ, Nov 1942. Vol.l, No.6, sec.416(9),p.325). 

Winthrop, on the other halld, whi1e recogniZlng that 1. . 

.•To inter such intent Lnot to retur,B/ solely 
from unautho::t;"ized absence of but brief dur
ation. especially if followed by a voluntary 
return, will COillllOnly be unwarre.nt'ed, • 

. 
significantly qualifies the rule by· adding to his statement ot it..thata 

•an absence, however. for a few days or eveia 
a part ot a day, may, under certaill circum
nancH, tull7 Juatif7 8UOh aa illtereue1 

-·-
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and, in time of war, an absence of slight 
duration may be as significant as a con
siderably longer one in time of peace,• 
(Winthrop's Military Law & Precedents 
Reprint - p.638). (Underscoring supplied). 

To the extent that the view expressed in the foregoing quotation from ~he 


Bulletin conflicts with Winthrop's qualification of 1;he ruJ,e, the latte:r 

appears to be sounder when applied in an ac~iv~ theater of opex;ation sub
ject to enemy attack. · 


In 'the instant case 1 accused's own testimony shows that when 

his pass expired he was at Bournemouth, which is but a two-hours' train 

ride from his station. He was also at Bournemouth when he surreildered • 


. Whether he spent the intervening 31 days t~re .o~ els~where is not dis
closed by the record. .~neither cas~, his unauthorized abs~nce for the 
period shollll under prevailing conditions, without any explanation what
soever, is wholly consistent with the. court's inference that at some time 

· during the period of his absence he intended not to return. The fact that 
he surrendered in uniform, and possibly wore it throughout his absence, is 
without significance as it is wellknown that a man of military age is safer 
from inquiry by the police. if in uniform theil. if he wore civilian clothes, 
'A prompt repentance an.d return, while material in extenuation, is no 
defense• (MCM, 1928, par.130.£!, p.142). . Under the circumstances shown, th~ 
accused's 'repentance and return' are not entitled to be characterized as 
•prompt•. The fact is not wholly without significance that, when he went 
absent without leave, _accused had been a member of his organization for 
only a month, and the period of his unauthorized.absence appreciably exceeded 
his length of service with bis company. The court properly took judicial 
notice of prevailing condi"tions in the United Kingdom insofar as they 
affected the armed forces· of the United States. The question involved was 
one o"f' fact to be determined. by t.he' court which' saw the accll.sed ·and' heard. 
him te-stify. . ; 

When there wa~iSubmitted competent proof of a substantial nature 
that accused was absent without .leave. for 37 days from his organization in 
England under existing conditions, the burden was cast _ttpon him to gel for• 
ward with the proof - . the 'burden of explanation• - and to show that, duri:cg 
the period of bis unauthorized absence ·he intended to return to the service 
(CM ETO 13171 Bentley; CM ETO 5Z1, Astrella)~ . .Although he took the stand 
under oath and was :riot only given every opportunity to explain· his absence 
without leave, but was also repeatedly interrogated with reference thereto,· 
he pointedly refused to offer any explanation whatsoever, save only that he 
missed his train' on .his attempted. return to his station after the expiration 
of his pass. Su(lh f11ct alone is wholly inad.eq'Uate .t.o defeat the inference 
of intent not to return, a reasonable and just inference to be drawn from 
the prosecution's evidence. The isau.e as to whe.ther the accused was guilty 
of desertion in remaining absent without leave, under the circumstances was 
one of fact 'to be decided by the. c.ourt upo~ all. of the evidence in the case. 
The Board of Review therefore is of the opinion that. the record of trial is 

-1 
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legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence 
(CM ETO 1603. Haggard and authorities therein cited). 

Both t.he duration of accused's unauthorized absence and the 
complete failure of. the defense to discharge the. burden of explanation 
which the prosecution's evidence placed upon it, distinguish this case 
from CM ETO 1567, Spicocchi. 

6. The <che.rge sheet shows that the accused is 20 years of age and 
that he was inducted 22 January 1943. transferred to Enlisted Reserve 
Corps 22 January 1943;: recalled to' active duty 29 January 1943 at Camp 
Upton New York. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the. 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantal rights 
of the accused were committed during the trial. 

8. Canfinen:ent in the 2912th Disciplinary Training Center, Shepton 
I.W.llet, Somerset is authorized (Cir. 72, ETOUSA, 9 Sep 1943, sec.II, 

par.8~). ,Aj:itif 
Judge Advocate 

~·,~ Adv~cate 
. ~134L., 7e..J:0J.:dge Advocate 

- 6 
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Branch Off'ice or The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of' Operations
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 20 MAY 1944 
ETO 1631 

UNITED STATES~ ICELAND BASE COMMAND. 

v. ) Trial by" G.C.M., convened at Camp 
Curtis, Iceland,.8-9 February 1944. 

First Lieutenant 14ARCUS t. ~ Sentences Dismissal and confine
PEPPER (0·3984l4), 422nd . ment at hard labor tor two years.
Quartermaster Laundey' ~ Eastern Branch, United states Dis
Company. ) ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 

) York. 

HOLDOO by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
Rl:TER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case ot the officer named above has 
been examined by". the Board or Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge or the Branch 
Office or The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater or Opera
tions. · · 

2. Accused was trie!i }l?ln the following charges and speci.t'icationsi 

CHARGE Is Violation or the 94th Article or War." 
Specif'ication ls In that First Lieutenant Marcus L. 

Pepper, Quartermaster Corps, 422nd Quarterm~ster 
Laundry Compaey, then Quartermaster Sales Officer, 
United States Army Forces in Iceland, did, at . 
Camp Curtis, Iceland, on or about 27 January 1943, 
knowingly and wil.l.rul.fy misappropriate 2614.45 
Icelandic kronur, of the value or $403.92, prop
ert7 of' the United States,. intended for the 
military service thereof'. 

Specif'ication 2s In that * * *, did, at Camp Curtis, 
Iceland, on or about 20 Febrll.ary 1943, knowingly 
and will.tul:ly misappropriate 3251.43 Icelandic 
kronur, or the value of $502.33, property ot th.a 
United St~tes, intended f'or the militarr service 
thereof. · · 

- 1 
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Specitication 31 In that * * *, did, at Camp Curtis, 

Iceland, on or about 21 Febni.ary 1943, knowingl:y 
and willi'ull:y misappropriate 1779~99 Icelandic 
kronur, of' the value of' $275.00, property of' the· 
United States, intended £0~ the .militar;y service 
thereo£'. · , · . 

Specification 4: In that * * *, did, at Camp Curtis, 
Iceland, on or about 11 March 194.3, knqwingl:y and 
will.tully misappropriate 1741·09· Icelandic l!;ronur, 
of the value ot $26S.99, property of the United 
States, intended for the military service _thereof. 

CHARGE IIi Violation ot the 96th Article 0£ War. 
* 	 Specification 11. In that * * *, at Camp Pershing, . 

Iceland, on· or about 24 December 194.3, in ~s 
testimo~ before Lieutenant Colonel Louis E. 
Marshall, I.G.D., Base Inspector General, Iceland 
Base Command, in his response to the following 
questions asked him by said Lieutenant Colonel 
Louis E. Marshall made under oath the following 
statementsa 
nQ. (The record 0£ the Board s~s) that you were 

present during the open session of' the Board; 
is that right? · 

"A. No, Sir. 
11 Q. And were af'f'orded. tull opportunity to cross• . 

examine witnesses; is that right? 
"A. No, Sir. . . 

. nQ. 	That you were given an opportunit1 to present 
evidence in 1our behalf', and to testif'y' in 
person; is that right? 

"A. No, Sir. . . 

nQ. Or submit a written statement, or submit a 


brief; is ~t right'I · 
nA. No, Sir.• . 
which statements he did not then believe to. be true. 

Specitication 21 ·(il amended before 8lTaignment). In 
~hat***, having received 15,186.55.I~e+andio 
kronur of' the value of' $2,346.24, p1.1blic money 
which he was not.authorized to retain as salar,y, 
ps:J', or emolument, did, at Camp Curtis, Iceland, 
on or about 11 December 1942, wrongf'ully .f'ail to 
render his accounts for the same as provided by
law, same being in violation of' See. 176, Title 18, 
United States Code. 

* 	 The words 11 then Quartermaster Sales Ot.ticer, ·united States 
A.rrrr:f Forces in Iceland~• omitted from this Specification. 
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He pleacit!d p.o:t ~ty- to all charges and specit'ications and was .toUnd guilty 
of Charge I and its specitications, of' C~ge II and Specit'ication 2 thereof, 
and not guilt7 of Specitication 1 o.t Charge II. No evideµce ·of previous 
convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, 
to f'or£ei:t all pay and allowances due or to become due anp. to be con.tined at 
'hard labor tor fiye ;years at such place as the reviewing authority ma;r 
direct~ Th~ reviewing authority, the Commanding General of the Iceland 
Base Command, approved the sentence a.pd forwarded the record pursuant to 
Article of' War IJJ. The conf~ajng authprity, the Commanding General, Euro
pean Theater of' Operations, conf'irmed the sentence but ~mitted three years 
of' the confinement at hard labor imposed and S? much ot the sentence as per• 
ta.ins to1 .forf'eiture ot pay and allowances due or to become due, and withheld. 
the order directing execution ot the sentence pursuant .to the proyisions ot 
Article of War .50i-. · . . .. 

· ·· .3. The evidence· tor the prosecution shows that· accuaed was on·auty in.. 
Iceland from September 19.U ;t;hrongh Karch 1943 (Rl0,58) and during that time 
acted as Quartermaster sales o.fticer directly" under and accountable to the.· 
Base Quartermas~r, and also as subsistence of'f'icer under and accountable to 
the Supply Officer tor the Base Quartermaster. It was estimated. that during 
this period he. issued approximate~ ten million dollars in vallie .. ot ArtJl3 sub• 
sisteace supplies and made possibly ten thousand dollars per week local pur
chases of toodstu:tts (R58-59).. The sales commissary was located at Lang
holt but the oftice of accused was at Camp Curtis which he shared with the 
Supply" Officer for the Base Quartermaster (R77) • Ac.cused and the Supply" 
Officer jointly" had the services of a chief cle~k who also shared their 
oftice. The clerk received moneys, checks and docume.nts. £.or accused (Rl5) 
end receipted bills in hi~ name 8:nd by his authority (Rl8). He also handled 
all the money which came into the oftice (R.69). Accused ~d the chief' crerk 
each ,kept on t~eir desk an indorsement stamp "Marcus L. Pepper, lst Lt., 
Quartermaster Sales Off'icer.• The cash sales book of' accused was kept in 
the chief' clerk's sate to which the clerk had the only key. .Accused had 
access to the sate but only with the clerk's key (R71). The daily receipts 
of' the sales commissar;r at La.ngb.olt of' three to f'our thousand. d~ll.8.%'.B were 
listed on Quartermaster Forms .388, end the totals then transferred to Form 
389, which with the· money, wa~ ~n to the finance Qttice at Camp Curtis. 
Checks were f'irst taken to accused to indorse and then were taken to the 
Finance off'ice fo_r qeposit. (R61). Some cash sales were made at the Quarter• 
master sales office; in such cases Form .388 was prepared there (R66) • 

. ,(a) I. Ingebrightsen, mm, Norwegian Naval Liaison Oftice, Reykjavik, 
Iceland, a supp~ officer tor the Norwegie.n Navy (RlO), testified that as 
such supp~ officer he bought provisions £or the Norwegian Navy frC?Jll accused 
at the sales commissar;r. He identit'~ed original check number 57622 drawn 
on the LaMsbanki Islands, dated 26 Ja.nu&l7 1~43, pqable to accused, Sales 
.Otticer, signed by the Norwegian Liaison Otticer and Pqmaster, in the 
amount ot 261.4.45 kronur, which check Ingebrightsen.himself delivered to 
acc~ed. (Rll) • . . This check was in peyment of merchandise deseribed on sales 
slip No. 4360905, a cash purchase in the amount ot ·'2614.45 kronur or $40.3.92 
(Rl2). A photostatic copy or the sales slip was admitted in e'V'idence as 
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Pros.Ex:A (Rl)). - Ingebrightsen identi:.t'ied the photostatic cow or the 
sales slip by..lrl.s signature appearing thereon (Rl2). 

He also identified original check No. 57650, drawn on 
) 

the Lands
banki Islands, dated 16,February' 1943, payable to accused, signed b.1 the 
Norwegian Liaison 0.f'f'icer and the P~ster, in the amount or 3251.43 
kronur,_ which check he also took to the sales office and received a·receipt 
there.for. _He.also identi:.t'ied a photostatic cow or sales slip D18.fked 
ncash Purchasesn, No. 436CFJC1"/·as the bill ot goods for which check 57650 
was given in payment, which photostatic cow of sales slip was admit:ted in 
evidence as Pros.Ex~B (Rl3). , _ _ 

. · · With .respect to Pros.E:i:s. A and B, Ingebrightsen testitied that . 
the origillal sales slips were not. available in Iceland as they bad been 
transmitted to the Norwegian Government at London, England (Rl2,13). 

He also identified original check' No. 70051,· drawµ on the Lands
banki Islands~ dated 19 Feb~ 1943, payable to accused, in the amount of 
1779.99 kronur. He testified he delivered the check :to the sales off~ce, 
receiving there.for a sales slip marked •Cash ~chases", No. 4360908 as the 
receipt for said check No. 70051. The original of this ~ales slip photo
static, cow or which was ·admitted. in evidence as Pros.Ex.C, was also at t}¥3 
London office or the Norwegian Government (Rl4). Checks were alw~s de
livered to either Sergeant McDowell or accused.(Rl5). 

· (b) Private~ta L.~ llcDowell, 215th· Qaartermaster Colllp8.ey'1 
testified that he-was chief clerk in the subsistence office at Camp Curtis 
in March 1943. That office was located at the same place as the salei 
office. He worked under accused and Colonel Patterson (Rl5).. He was 
then a Sergeant. As part of his duties he received .from purchasers ot 
goods from the sales officer, checks in payment of same and receipted bills 
upon delivery of the checks. 

· He identitied a photostatic cow of a bill for subsistence supplies 
totalling an em~t of $268.99 (1741.09 Kr.) to the Norwegian Hospital, 
niarked at the bottom 11 Paid 8/3/43• bearing the name or •Marcus L. Pepper• 
with the initials •AI..ltl" below it, as a bill which he receipted b.1 signing 
accused•s name with his .own initials under it.·· The Trial Judge Advocate 
asserted that the original bill was.not available~. This bill was 
received in evid~nce a·s Pros.Ex.D (Rl8). ~ he receipted the bill ,ha was 
given a check in ~ent or it (Rl6). He handed the check to accused for 
indor1%9ment. Br the similarity:in the amount, he recognized a photostatic 
cow of check No• 72753, drawn on the Landsbanld. Islands, dated 8 March 1943 
tor 1741.09 kronur, pa;rable to the •Sales O.f'f'icer, USAF". The date ot the 
check correspond.ad, with t~e date the bill was receipted and the maker ot 
the check belonged to the Norwegian Hospital Qrgan.ization. The photostatic 
cow of the taee and reverse o.f check No. 72753 were admitted in evidence 
as Pros.Ex.E. ·The Trial Judge idTOcate asserted that the original was not 
available . (Rl7). Witness testified that by authority or accused, he 
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) . 
customarily signed accused's name to these bills and initialed them (R17
18). 

· On being recalled later· in the t~ial, McDowell remembered receipt 
by the Quartermaster Sales Of'ficer of two checks from the British Sea Trans
port Office about the first of December 1942. These checks were deposit~d 
with the finance office. At the time or the deposit of the checks at the 
finance office, the checks were substituted in the sales commissary for an 
equal SJUount or cash which was then locked in.the safe. Ad~ or two later 
accused asked for the money· in order to return it to Commander Hart. Witness 
made a note or it and put it in an envelope which he placed on accused's 
desk (R50-5l). McDowell's action in depositing the checks into the sales 
commissary. spot deposit and wit~a;!ing the cash was a regular matter of 
practice "on orders of the Finance Otfieer that checks be cleared in 24 
hours". Cash deposits were made within 15 ~s to a month's time af'ter 
receiving same. 

Commander Hart brought these checks in to the ottice himself (R5l) • 
. They were handed to accused tor indorsement, substituted for cash in the 

sales commissari spot deposit and then sent to the,fiI\SJlCe office (R52). 

(c) ·captain Alb~rt w. Thompson, Flnance Department, was ~tationed 
at Camp Curtis from December 1942 until March 1943 during which time he was 
property officer in the Base,Finance Office. iccused was Sales Officer 
for the Iceland Base Comroo;ncl during this P,9riod. Under authority of AR 
35-6660 Thompson audited accused's accounts. .He examined sl\l,eq tickets in 
support of "Forms '.389 represeqting cash tui:neq into the finance ottice" f'rom 
1 Jinu.Sri to 31 March 1943, th~t is, the deposits made with the finance 
officer by the Quartermaster Sales Otficer (Rl8). · · . 

iis d:.'.g n::>t find Ll hie ~=~'lir..:.tion any evidence of the sales re

Dorted b'.'l sales slips 4360905. Pros.Ex.A. 436m(l(, PrOs,Ex,B. or 4360908, 

Pros.Ex,C. Nor did he find any record of the transaction with the Por


. wegian Hospital reported bi unnumbered bili marked "Paid. 8/3/43" (IU.9). 

The total of the cash sale tickets examined in ma,king the audit, 
except for $2.95, equaled the total ot deposits with the disbursing officer 
on the Forms 389. · · 

He identified the first indorsement on the back or· original check 
No, 57622, dated 26 Jan 1943, for 2614.45 kronur (Rl9) as accused's signa
ture, It was received in evidence as Proo.Ex.F (R20). A photostatic copy 
ther~o:t' was attached to the record of tria;L ip lieu of the original. 

He identified· the t:l.rst indorsement on the back of original check 
No. 57650 dated 16 February 1943, for 3251.43 kronur as accused's signature, 
It was received. in evidence as Pros.Ex.G (R2o). A pho~ostatic copy there
of was attached to the record of tr.ial, in lie~ of the original. 

He identified the first indorsement on the back of original check 
No, 70051, dated 19 February 1943, for 1779.99 krom1r as accused's..Signature. 

'' 
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It was receiTed in evidence as Pros.Ex.H (R.20). A photostatic, cow;was 

attached to the record ot trial in l;ie-q of the ,original.· . · 


· He identified. the· aeconci indorsement on' the back ot phdtostatic 

cow ot check (Pros.Ex.E) No. 72753, dated 8 March 1943 in the amount ot 

1741.09 kroil'l.U" as the signature ot Major E. L •.Br1nionenn, Base F~ce 

Otticer. · 


From the records ot 'deposits.in Landsbanki Islands by the Baae 

Finance 0.f'!'icer, he produced a deposit slip tor 28 January 1943, prepared 

in the accounting section ot the Base Finance 0.f'!'ice on torms i"Urnished by 

the Laridsbanld Islands, showing the date of each check, its number, account 

number at the 'bank on which check was drawn and the amount, which· deposit. 

slip showing 10,951.93 kronur deposited in Landsbanki Islands by Charles s. 


· Denn;r, Finance Department was received in evidence as Pro.a.Ex.I (R.21) •. ~he. 
deposit slip lists check No. 57622,(Pros.Ex.F) dated 26 Ja:rr.asq 1943, bank 
:No. :5586, Ci.rawn on the La.ndsbanki tor 2614.45 kronur. ' • , · ' . . .. . . 

· From the same source, he produced a deposit slip ot 22 Febru.ary'

1943, representing a deposit ot checks in Landsbapki Islands· to the credit 

of account ot Colonel Charles s. Denn;r which was admitted in evidence as 

Pros.Ex.J•. · It lists check. No. 57650, (Pros.Ex.G} dated 16 Februaey 1943 in 

the amount ot .3251.43 kronur; and also check. No. 70051, (Proa.Ex.H) dated· 

19 February 1943, tor 1779.99 kronur (R.22). • · ·. · . · 


From the same source, he produced deposit slip of 12 March 1943~ · · 
representing tunds deposited in Landsbanki Islinds to credit. ot the account· 
of Major E. L. Brinckmann, accOu.nt No. 4120, in the amount ot 1741.09 kronur, · 
which deposit slip was received in eiTidence as Pros.Ex.It. It lists chec1c 
No. 72753, (Proa.Ex.!) account No• .3.429 dat~ 8 March 194.3, in the amount ot, 
1741.09 kronur. · · ... 

Witness stated that although the total ot these cash sales slipa. 
examined in the" audit equaled the total of the deposits by rhe Sales 0.tticer 
to the Finance 0.f'!'icer, there were no records revealing the transactions· 
represented by sales slips (Pros.Exe. A.1B,C), nor the trans ction represent- · 
ed by the receipted bill (Pros.Ex.D).. "The only WaT %9U can account . tor 
them i~ tttt the cheg was substituted tor other sa1es and the proceeds with
~ R.24. ·.' .. ,. .'. 

The audit covered a period. commencing about th& first ot October 

1941 through Karch 1943 but was not completed in the sense that the · 

irregularities and inconsistencies which were found were not cleared (R29). 

It was not possible to reconcile the records so as to establish the figures 

that are not in agreement.· The au.dit was completed bf includi?lg a list of 

the irregal.arities and discrepancies (R.20).· · · 


Captain Thompson produced from the tiles of the Finance 0.tticer the 
original deposit slip ot ll1December 1942, showing the·deposit ot 15,186.55 
kronur to credit of the account or Charles s. Demo', account No. 3516, to 
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the Landsbanki Islands. This deposit slip, containing reference to checks 
No. 53Q35 (Pros.Ex.L) and No. 53036 (Pros.Ex.N) was admitted in evidence as 
Pros.!.x.P (R47•48). He identified the indorsement or Charles s. De~, 
Base Finance Officer, on the back ot check No. 53035 (Pros.Ex.L) and on the 
back or check No. 53036 (Pros.Ex.N). He found no record or the transactions 
shown by Pros.Ex.M, or or Pros.Ex.a, the receipted bills of subsistence. 
stores charged to the British Navy Sea Transports SS "DEKBRIST" and SS "YAKA" 
respectively, in the audit or the accOun.ts or accused. They appeared in 
the accounts or Lieutenant Saum in May. The audit for the month or December 
19.42, showed that the deposits by the Sales Officer with the Finance Officer 
agreed. with the amounts reported on Form 389 and. that there were sales 
tickets acc0unting tor amo~ts equal to the funds actually turned in, but 
there was no record or these two mentioned items. This cou1d on1y be 
c te for the a t that " he c ec thr and w re bstitute 

for cash on other sales" R48 • 

(d) Lieutenant Commander Erick Hart, rum, Peymaster o£ British Sea 
Transport, Reykjavik, Iceland testif'ied that since 1941 he did business with 
accused as Sales Officer. He purchased from accused subsistence stores tor 
the ship !AKA and the ship DEKBR!ST, being qash transactions paid by checks 
(RJS). He identified original check No.· 53035, dated 10 December 19.42, in 
the sum or 12,230~77 kronur, dralf?l on the Laridsbanki Islands and payable to 
the United States Sales Officer as a check he had counter-signed (R38) am 
personally given to accu~ed in the Sea Transport office in Hekla Square, 
Reykjavik (R39). Accused at the time or receiving the check receipted the.. 
bill for the items tor which Hart paid (R39). - A few d~ys later accused 
came to him and said the ~oney would have to be ref'unded as he had no author
ity to take money from the Sea Transport. However, accused did not rei'lmd 
it and though Hart saw him frequently and mentioned the matter on several 
occasions, it was not ref'unded until the last week in April or the first week 
in Mey- 1943 {R39), when it was refunded.by accuse4 at the Sea Transport 
Office in Reykjavik in cash. Check No. 53035 was admitted in evidence as 
Pros.Ex.L. A photostatic· copy- thereof was substituted and attached to the. 
recorq by authority of the court (R40). . • 

. . 
Hart also identified a paper marked "Shipping Ticket, 11 on War 


Department Q1¥C Form No. 434, dated 24 October 19.42, containing a list 6£. 

· items sh~pped to the British Navy Sea Transport SS 11 DEKBRIST•. The document 
bore -the word "paid" and was receipted by accused by use of his stamp. It 
wa~ delivered by accused to witness. ~ o~iginal copy- of same- had been 
sent to London. It was the bill for which he gave check NQ. 53035 (Pro~.~ 
L) in payment (R40-4l). It was received in evidence as Pros.Ex.M. By 
authority or the court a certif'ied copy- thereo£ was.substituted and attached 
to the record (R4l). 

He.also identified original check No. 53036, dated 10 December 1942, 
in the amount of 2955.78 kronur, drawn on the Landsbanki Islands, counter
signed by him, payable to the United States Sal~s Qfticer as a check paid at 

"the same time and place to accused with the previous. check (Pros.Ex.L). The 
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original check was admitted in evidence as Pros.Ex.N, but a photostatic 

copy thereof was substituted and attached to the record by authority or the 

court (R40). . ,, 


He also id~mtitied, as a cow or the original, a "shipping ticket" 
dated 24 October 19.42 on War Department QLC Form No. 4.34, or items delivered 
to the· British. Navy Se!i- Transport SS "YAKA11 , given to him by ci.ccµs'd in the 
Sea Transport Pttice, as being the bill covered by che~k No•• 53036 (Pros.:f!x•• 

. N). It was admitted in evidence a~ Pros.Ex.O, but by authority or the 
court a certified copy thereof was substituted and attached to the record 
(R.42-43). • . . 

The conversations between Hart and accused in regard.to the ref'wld 
and the refund itself when made covered both checks (Pros.Exe. L and N) 
(R43). After receiving the rei'wld th~ bills (Pros.Exe. M and 0) were then 
paid, by. ~t to the Sales Commissary, Lieutenant Saum, on 23 May 1943 (RM). 

(e) Lieutenant Colonel Louis E: Marshall, Base Inspector General, 
Headquarters Iceland Base Commend, testitied that in the performance or his 
duties he had occasion to question accused under oath about 24 December 1943 
concerning proceedings before a Board ot.Otficers w}U.ch had investigated his 
accounts as Sales orricer. He asked accused whether or not he was present 
at open sessions or the board and accused 8llfJlfered 11 No". He asked accused 
whether or not ~e had had opportunity to cross-examine witnesses and accused 
answered that he had not. He asked accused it he had been given opportunity' 
to present evidence in his behalt or submit a brief or make a statement to 
which he repl~ed ~n the negative. He asked accused it he had opportunit," 
to be.represented at sessions or the board by counsel or his own choice, to 
which accused replied in the negative (R33). . 

Later in the interrogation accused was shown portions or the record 
ot the proceedings or said board as a result ot which accused admitted he 
was present at sessions ot the board and cross-examined some ot the witnesses • 

. He also admitted he had been given opportunity to present evidence and submit 
a brief on his own behalt (R34). 

(.t') Major Alvah W. Swain, 378th Anti-Afi.cratt AW Battalion,. Iceland, 
testitied that he had been a member or a Board ot O.t'ricers appointed to in
vest~gate the accowits or accused as Sales Otticer in 1943 and attended all 
meetings or the Board; that accused w~ present at all open sessions ot the 
Board, and was in every case, either personalq or by, examination ot written 
testimony, given opportunity by the Board to cross-examine witnesses and 
that on at le~t.one occasion JLCCµsc;td did cross-examine witnesses (R35). 
Accused was also, given the oppor:t~ty to submit evidence in his own behalf 
and to submit a written statement or brief' (RJ6). • • . 

. . - . . . ) 

. 4. The ev;tdeJlce presented by the det'enise was substantialq as .t'ollowsa 
I 

(a) Major 'l'hoina.s L. Hutr1tutler, 70oth Quartermaster Battalion, 

Camp Jetrersonville, Iceland, testitied that he was in the ottice ot the 
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Base Quartermaster in variou3·capacities from September 1941 until March 

1943; that the subsistence issued by accused during that time, he wouJ.4 

"guess," woul~ufflOWlt to approximately ten million dollars and local pur

chases of fo8c'V!?Y accused, he would "guess might run to ten thousand 

dollars a week. 11 The work at time of trial was much less as there were 

fewer troops in Iceland, fewer camps, and better storage facilities (R59). 


(b) Technical Sergeant Amos Jackson, Headquarters 700th Quarter
master Battalion, testified he was book-keeper at the sales commissary at 
Langholt from October 1942 to April 1943 and made deposits ot cash from the 
sales commissary with the Finance Officer at Camp Curtis. At the end of 
each day the sales totals were written up· on Forms 388 and the totals were 
carried to Form 3$9 which was taken to the finance office at Camp Curtis. 
Checks were taken to the Quartermaster Office· where accused indorsed them. 
They were then taken to the finance office for deposit. Sales amounted 
to three or four thousand dollars a day (R61). Jackson testif'ied. he was 
far.dliar with accused's signature but was unable to identitT the initials 
"MLP" on Pros.Bxs. A and B as those of accused nor did he recognize 
accused's hand-writing on Pros.Ex.C (R62). He was positive that the in• 
dorsement·of accused's name over the stamp "Marcus L. Pepper, lst·Lt. QM 
Corps" on Pros.Ex.E was not the signature of accused. He was not sure· of 
the identification of the indorsement on the check Pros.Ex.F, and was sure 
the indorsement on the- check Pros.Ex.G was not accused's signature (R6J). 
Jackson testified he had been a clerk tor eight years and manager tor one 
year of an "A. and P. 11 chain store and was not a handwriting expert (R64).' 
He further testif'ied that some cash sales were made at the "QM'.}" office in 

.addition 	to the sales at the comm.issar,r, and that if' pash sales for sub
sistence were made to the Royal Norwegian NaV)'" at the Quarterpia.ster Sales • 
Office, they would be entered on different "388s" made there {R66). All. 
subsistence sales should have been made at the Langholt commissary. He 
handled any cash or checks pa.id for sales and would deposit them With the 
finance officer after the checks were indorsed by accused (R67). 

.. 

(c) Private Augusta L. McDowell recalled as a witness for the de
fense, explained that any person who desired to make a purchase came to 
the subsistence office, and an informal slip would be mad~ or the items he 
wanted and which could be sold to him. If' cash or check were paid, the 
slip would be receipted. If a check were received, it was given to 
accused tor indorsement and then it was put into the commissary spot de
posit and an eqqal amount of cash for the sale was taken out. This was a 
regular procedure and it was done "to clear checks in 24 hours"· (R68-69). 
He testified.he was familiar with accused's signature but that neither he 
nor anyone else was authorized to indorse checks tor accused. He was not 
able to identify the signature of accused on Pros.Exe. E and G. He stated 
the indorsement on Pros.Ex.F was the signature -of accused but that the in
dorsement on Pros.Ex.H was not accused's signature. One cof the indorsement 
stamps "Marcus L. Pepper, lat Lt., Quartermaster Sales Officer" was kept on 
McDowell's desk and one on accused's desk~ The cash sales book was kept 
in the safe of which he bad the only key. Accused had access to the safe 
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with the same key (R70-71). 

(d) Captain Robert o. Bishop, ~ermaster Corps, testified that 
he relieved accused as Bas~ Subsistence Officer. While at time or trial _ 
there were less than halt the troops to supply than were supplied when 
accused was subsistence officer, he had, an assistant and both were busy all 
the ti.me (R75-76). 

1 

(e) Lieutenant Colonel William R. Patterson, Quartermaster C~rps, 
Iceland, testified that he was supply officer for the Quartermaster in 
Iceland until August 1943 during which ti.me he shared an office with accused 
who was Subsistence Of'ticer and Sales -Officer. He estimated the value or 
rations during December 1942 until March 1943 at about $40,000 per day which 
accused handled without an assistant. At ti.me or trial he testified that · 
based on strength, it would amount to less than halt that amount although 
the present subsistence officer had an assistant. He made the same pro
portionate est1!118.te as to the work or the Sales Of'ficer who also has an 
assistant (R78). He bad never seen accused substitute cash tor a check 
nor handle ~ cash transaction (R79). He remembered the two British Sea 
Transport checks "accepted through error * * * so we reimbursed Comma.Dier 
Hart" (MO). He testified that he was f'amiliar with accused's handwriting. 
He denied that Pros.Exs. A, B and C contained accused's handwriting alXl also 
denied that the indorseMents on Pros.Exs. E,F,G and H were accused's signa
tures. He turther testified that Commander Hart received his refund on the 
Sea Transport about a week or ten ~s after the money was received i'rom 
him (RSl,85). He admitted he was out of the office most or the time and 
would not know what accused did in his absence (RS3} • · -There would be no 
occasion where·accused would be justified in holding-an amount or $2346.24 
or 15,186.55 kronur ~ his office for a period of a month or more. ·He 
testifiE!d that the British Sea ·Transport money in the form ot checks was . 
"turned into tinance" with the spot deposit or the sales commissary but he 
did not know whether proper accounts were rendered to tinan.ce to account 
for the mone7 (R85). He testified that the re.fund cash to Coinmander Hart 

o c se e om e s e the office ch re sente cash receive 
in the office in payment for cash sales R87 • 

5. Accused elected to remain silent. 

6. In rebuttal testimony, Major Swain testified that the Commanding 
General or the Iceland Base COl1Jlll8,Jld appointed the Board of Officers on 19 
May' 1943 to investigate and report on the status of the commissaey sales . 
accounts ot that station tor the period or September 1941 to March 1943; 
that in execution or its duties the board audited accused's accounts and · 
examined all the records ot commis8817' accounts which had been submitted to 
the finance officer (R92-93). He personally checked the record ot deposits 
by the Quartermaster Sales 0t£icer with the Base Finance 0.f't'icer and traced 
the deposits to the source or the money (R93). He found no record or the 
transaction indicated on Pros.Ex.A, .sa1es dip No. 43609051 nor or the 
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transaction indicated on Pros~Ex.B, sales elif;) No,·43609gz,·nor ot the 
transaction indicated on Proe~Ex.C, saJ,es slip"No, 436()908, nor or Pros.Ex. 
D, being the bill of the Norwegian Hospital marked ttPaid11 , dated 8 Ma.rch 
.J:lli. He testified that he never saw the originals ot Fros.~. A, B alld c. 
With respect to the Norwegian Hospital bill, photostatic copies o£ its 
sales slips were obtained in response to a letter written to the Hospital, 
He testified that es t ee ales sli s from the re o s of the r
master Sales Officer were from one book R96 • 

7. As to Charge I: Accused is charged with knowingly and wil.li'ully 
misaPt>ropriating 2614.45 Icelandic kronur (value $40.3.92) on 27 J~ · 
1943 (Specification No.l); · .3251.43 Icelandic krOnur (value $502.33) on 20 
February- 1943 (Specification No.2); 1779.99 Icelalldic kronur (value $275) 
on 21February'1943 (Specification No;3); 1741.09 Icelalldic kronur (value 
$268.99) on ll March.1943 (Specification No.4), all proj>erty of the United 
States intended for the milit&ry' Use thereof~. 

The 94th Article of War provides in part: 
. . 

ttWho steals, embezzles, knowingly and willfully 
misappropriates, applies to his own use or 
benefit, * * * any * * * money, * * * ot the 
United States furnished or intended for the ; 
military.service·thereof; ***shall, on·con
viction thereof, be punished by fine or im
prisonment, or by such other punishment as a 
court-martial may adjudge, or by arry·or all of 
said penalties,tt 

The phrase ltknowingly and willi"ully misappropriates" has received 
relevant interpr&tation as follpws: 

"The knowing and wili'ul, (i.e, intentional,) 
misappropriation or public property, * * * 
may be defined .to be the asswn'ing to one's self, 
or assigning to another; ot the owne~ship"of 
such property, where the same is not entrusted 
to the party in a tiduci&ry' capacity and the 
act is therefore not an embezzlement" (Winthrop's 
Militar;t Law &Precedents - Reprint, p.708), 

ttThe words 'knowingly and will.t'ully misappro
priates'. as used. in AW 94, were intended to 
include acts not covered by the previous words 
'steals' and 'embezzles',*** since mis
appropriating· means to devote to• an 'llila~thor- · 
ized purpose (par.150 J,,·MCM) one cannot mis
appropriate that over which he bas no"control 
or supervision, nor devote property to a pur
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I pose where he exercises no lawtul authority 
?"especti~ such pi'operty, * * *• CM 1998/J. ·· 
(1932)8 • (Dig.Op.JAG., 1912-1940, par.452(1S),
pp.J.39•340) e I.. ' . . . .I 

11J.tieapprQpriating means devoting to an un
authorized, purpose. Misapplication is where 
such purpose is tor the party's own uae or 
benefit. The misappropriation of the prop-· 
erty or money need not be tor the benef'it of' 
the accused; the words Lin the 94th Article 
of' W8:£/ 'to his own use or benerit t quali.f';y · 
the word 1applies 1 only.• (ACM, 1928, par.
150 i, pp.1g4-1g5). 

The words "misappropriate" and 11misappropriation1 have also re
ceived cogent interpretation by the civil courts& 

11 The use ot the word 1misappropriate 1 is 
general in its scope•.Its meaning is·not 
limited to tbe'appropriation or money- which 
approaches the crime or embezzlement, but 
extends to·a willflll withholding of' money 
due by agent to·his principal.• (Commonwealth 
v. Sharp, 155 Va. 714, 156 S.E. 570, 573).
(See also1 National Surety Co. v. 'Page (4 Cir) 
58 Fed.(2nd) 145,149; 59 Fed (2m) 371). · . 

• 11 * * *• We 'take the word 1 mi~ppropriatton1 
· 	to mean wrong appropriation, or the use ot a 

fund to a d.1£terent purpose from that for 
which it was created; but not necessarily a 
dishonest purpose.• (Colby v;·Riggs National 
Bank, 67 App•D.C.259; 92 Fed (2nd) 183,194;
ll4 A.L.R. 1065,1078); ' 

.. • •nsapprcipriated' as used in Const. Art. 5, 
.sec.;; making the directors or corporations 
joint~ and severally liable tor moneys em
bezzled or mieappropriated by.an blf'icer of' 

· such corporation, being used'in connection 
with the word 1embezzle1 , does not mean merely 
applying money in a manner unauthorized by law, 
but rather the misapplication of' i'lm,ds .in- ... 
trusted to an o.f'f'icer tor particular purpo$es·· 

. by devoting them to some unauthorized purpose.1 

· (Winchester v; Howard, 136 Cal.432, 64 P. 692, 
69J, S9 Am.St;Rep. 153; 27 w. &l. Perm, p.288). 
(Cf': United States v. Omaha Tribe or Indians, 
253 u.s•. 215,281; 64 L.Ed., 901,905). 
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It was necessary tor the prosecution to proves (a) That the 

accused mieappro{l?"iated or applied to his own use certain property in the . 

manner alleged; lb) that such property' belonged to the United States and 


·that it was f'urnished or intended tor the military service thereof, as 
alleged; (c) the tacts and circumstances 0£ the case indicating that the 
act ot accuse·d was willf'lll.17 and know1ngl7 done; and (d) the value ot the 
propert7, ~ specified (J.CM, 192g, par.150 _i, p.1.85). · 

The evidence shows and accused does not. allltey, the tour sales to · 
the Norwegian Government (Pros.Exa.A,B,C,D) of United States subsistence 
stores, turnishe~ to accused as Sales Otticer ot the Iceland Base Command 
tor the milltar;y use thereof and the receipt by accused of payments there• 
for in the amounts alleged. The subsistence sales commissary was located 
at Langholt. _It was also proved beyond dieP11te that checks evidencing 
said payments when received at the Camp Curtis office of' accused 1 were 
subS:tituted tor an amount ot .cash equaling their tace value. The cash was 
derived from the daify sales at Langholt commissary. The method of · 
accciunting required that each dq Q!,!J. Form 388 be prepared itemizing there• 
'on each sale slip bf number and amount. Periodical.17 thereatter when 
deposits were made with the disbursing officer, .QW Fora ·389 must be COil• 
pleted 1n q,uintuplicate. The original and tbree copies thereot were 
delivered with the depc)sit and one copy was retained to be forwarded to the 
Chiet ot Finance, 'Washington, D.C. The latter torm carried the llldividual 
dail7 totals of Forms ,388. The actua.1 deposit was ehown on Form 389 ae 
the grand total of' the daiq Forms 388. This 11stem made it. possible to 
identif'y each sale :and trace it trom its inception to the receipt by the 
disbursillg officer of the money received therefor. The Finance 0.f'ticer, 
who audited accused's accounts testified that, excepting the tQlU" sales in 
question, there was no d1screpan07 between the amounts deposited and the 
actual sales. However, he found no ·record,ot the sales evidenced bf Pros.,,.. ·· 
Exs•.A.,B,C,D.. The absence ot the records of these tour sales made it 
possible to eXtract trom the cash represeni(ing other sales an amount equal 
to ,the race value of the checks· deposited~ thereby retain an apparent 
regularit1 of' accounts, ba.t which in.truth was false. The Finance Otticer 
expressed the opinion that this method was the only one which could have 
been practiced to achieve such result. ,. 

The unescapable conclusion is that accused, the responsible sub

sistence otticer and Base Quartermaster ~es Ottieer, .made direct sales 

at his office at Camp Curtis, isstrllig sale~ slips therefor trom a sales 

book kept at his of'fic·e and that he received payment theref'or and issued 

and receipted sales slips covering the transactio~s. . 11hen the da1l7 cash · 

was received trom the commissarr at Langholt, he placed with it the checks 

received 1n payment .f'or the sales made b,y him at Camp Curtis,' removing at · 

the same time r~om Langholt comm1ssal7' cash an amount equal to the checks 

he placed in the deposit, thus keeping the deposit in balance with the 

Form .'.389 records accompanying it. In no other wq could the circumstances 

shown, have been accomplished. · 


There is substantial evidence that checks (Pros.Exe. E,F 1G.,H) 
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received in ~ent or these four sales were delivered to accused tor his 
indorsement and that he did in tact indorse them. Evidence to the con-· 
trary sened only to create an issue or tact which the court resolved 
against accused. Such finding is binding on the Board or Review (Cll ETO 
132, ~and~; CM.ETC 397, Sha.ffer; CK ErO 1191, Acosta). 

While the procedure of.temporarily. substituting cash tor checks in 
order to expedite the deposit or the checks with the disbursing officer 
might not be ·an objectionable practice provided the cash i'unds were later 
deposited as ~quired by the regulations, in the instant case there was a 
total failure to deposit the cash funds tor which the checks had been sub
stituted. As a result or these operations there were removed trom the 
regular channel or processing 0£ Government funds the separate sums or money 
described in the tour specifications. This tact, when synchronized with 
the undisputed evidence that no records or the sales evidenced by Pros.Exe. 
A,B,C,D were discovered upon audit or accused's accounts forms a substantial 
foundation 0£ tact trom which the court was f'ully justified in concluding 
that this manipulation was not accidental nor coincidental, but was the 
result or a deliberate and consciously executed design in which accused wa& 
an active participant. This conclusion is reinf'orced by two tacts which 
are highly- inc~pato~ and sta.Dd uncontradicted and: unexplained.a (l) Pros. 
Exs. A,B 8.Dd C bear numbers, which although not consecutive are or close · 
relativity- (4360905, 436rf1rJ7, 436rf108), but their respective dates are 27 
J~ 1943, 17 February 1943 and 18 February- 1943. Twenty--one dEcy"s 
elapsed between the issuance of Pros.Ex.A and Pros.Ex.B and y-et there is 
but one number missing between ·th& numbers of. the respective slips. In view 
ot accused's own evid~noe or the quantity or the business transacted it is 
a most peculiar circumstance that but one sale, as implied by the missing 
sales slip, was effected in the period or twent,.-one dfcy's• '!he inference 
is therefore definite and certain that ~he sales book which contained these 
three exhibits Yas not in general use. It was not discovered and the 
mystery or its existence and use remairis unsolved and unexplained. (2) 
Pros.Exs.A,B,C,D were not discovered in nor produced from records and files 
in accused's office or· under his control. They- came from the possession ot 
the purchaser - the Norwegian Government. 

The evidence therefore is substantial that··accused was the ultimate 

responsible officer in the control, management and direction or the Quarter

master sales in Iceland Base CommBlld; that as a result or the operations 

heretnabove described the tour specific sums ot money- alleged in the speci

fications were extracted ·rrom the regular channel prescribed 8.Dd in practice 
 1 

at Camp Curtis tor the processing or proceeds 0£· sales of commiss&.1"1 euppliesJ 
that said sums came under accused's control and charge; that the said sums 
were who~ missing and their disposition remained unexplained. 

The accused elected to remain silent and offered no explanation, 

when obviously he was the person who most logically- was inf'ormed aa to the 

tacts. 
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"The 	accused in the face of the evidence 
produced against him elected to remain : 
silent. Such·was his right beyond all per
adventure, and his failure to take the stand 
cannot be connnented upon (MCM, 1928, par.77, 
p.62}. However, the burden of adducing 
evidence excusatory ot his prolonged absence 
- the 1burden o.r explanation1 - was on him 
and his right to remain siient did not re
lieve him of such burden ot going torward 
with the proot (16 c.J., par.998, p.5.31). 
He ottered. no explanation ot J;>.is conduct. · 
The inference arising from the proof present
ed b;y the prosecution therefore stands un
r~butted and unexplained." (CM ETO 527, 
Astrella}. 

"The burden of pro~ accused's guilt beyond 
'a reasonable doubt'never shitted !rQm the 
prosecution, bit the burden of prod.Ucing 
evidence that he. was overcome by sleep with
out premonitory warnings or symptoms - the 
'burden of explanation• - passed to accused~ 
(CM ETO 1.317, Bentley) • . . · 

"Ex.l shows that each of the 28 men listed. 
thereon, includ.izJg each of the men alleged 
in the l4 spec:i.tications, had not been paid 
all o.r the profit which accrued to them as 
the result or the conversion into trance of 
their •gold seal' currency. In view ot the 

• evidence introduced 	by the prosecution the 
burden ot going forward with explanato17 
evidence was 'Upon accused.• (CM ETO 155.3, 
Salyards}. . . 

The foregoing rule has received approval bj- the Supreme Court or 
the United Statesi · 

•But 	when a prima tacie case has been made 
out, as conviction follows unless it is re
butted, the necessity of adducing evidence 
then devolved upon accused.• (Agnew T. United 
States, l65·u.s • .36, 41 L.Fd., 624}. 

In the trial of cases involving the charge of embezzlement, mis
appr0priation or misapplication of Government i'unds, the foregoing rule is 
of particular applicability. It is· both reasonable and just to require 
the accused to go forward with proof of tacts of which he alon., may have 
knowledge and which may serve to exculpate him from responsibility. In 
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apposition, no injustice is inf'licted it he retuses or tails to accept auch 
challenge and remains silent in the tace ot proof' o~ his inculpato1"1 con
duct. 

The instant case is a classical example or the necessity' tor such 
practical rule or procedure. · Manifestly' accused, 8.nd accused alone, 
possessed the knowledge which might have eXplained the irregular practice 
in his ottice and tP,e disappearance of the four separate·sums of.money. He 
elected to remain silent when con.fronted with hig~ incriminating evidence. 
He therefore has no cause tor complaint it such evidence and legitimate in
ferences therefrom are resolved against him. The evidence irref'ragably 
indicates that accused misappropriated the amounts alleged, property of' the 
United States intended for the militaey use thereof', and that the acts· as 
alleged were knowingly aru;\ w1lltul.ly done. 

The Board of' Review is of' the opinion that the record is legally 
sutf'icient to sustain the findings of accused's guilt of' Charge I a?¥l its 
specitications. · 

s. Specification 2 ot Charge II, charges accused, as Quartermaster 
Sales Otticer or the United States Aur1 Forces in Iceland, with wrong~ 
tailing, on ll Decemberl942, at Camp Curtis, Iceland, to account f'or 
$2346.24 or public moneys received by him and which he was not authorized 
~~~. . . . 

The evidence shows ~t a~t'10 December 1942', Lif!9utenant Commander 
Erick Hart, mm,' Paymaster of' British Sea Tra.'lBport at Reykjavik, Iceland., 
deli~ered to accused personally in ~nt tor subsistence stores purchased 
tor the ships DEKBRIST and IAKA, trom accused as Sales Of'f'icer, two checks, ,,, 
one tor 121230.77 kronur (Pros.Ex.L) numbered 53035, and one for 2955.78 
kronur (Pros.Ex.N) zmmbered 53036::. The first check was given in payment 
tor a receipted' list of' items shipped to the'Transport 11SS Dekbrist" (Pros. 
Ex.II) and the second chec;:~ tor a cimilar list of items shipped to the 11 SS 
Yaka.11 (Pros.Ex.O). · A f'ew d~s later ac9used intormed: Hart or his lack of 
authority' to receive such ~nts and or his intention to ref'und. the money. 
Accused required that his clerk take the money f'rom the office sate .1nx' 
place it on his Caeguaed1s) desk· at th!§ time. Alth~ he saw Hart f're
quentl7 and the matter was repeated.11 ~entio~ed,,th~ mon~ was not returned 
by accused to Hart until the last week in April or the·tirst week in May 
1943. 

The Specitication charges accused with violating Section 176, Title 
18 of the United ~at~s Code whfeh providess . 

. ) ~ . ) 

"Every of'f'ieer or agent or the United States 
who, lu}.ving received publio money which he 
is not authorized to retain as sala.1"1, pat, 
or emolument, tails to render his accounts 
tor the same as provided by law shall be 
deemed guilty o~ embezzlement, and shall be 
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>_,. fined in a sum equal to the amcnmt or money 
' embezzled and imprisoned not more than ten 

yeara.u (Federal Criminal Code, sec.90; ~ 
• USCA, sec.176). • 

(a) ,The statute is one of general application and violation ot 
s~ bY.' !141itaey personnel is properl;r chargeable under the 96th Article 
of War within the classi.rication of "crimes or of'f'enses nor capitalu (WU, 
1928, par.152~, p.189). 

, , (b) ~he .¢'t'e~e denounced bz' the above statute is l)ot t~e 1n}.pute4 
embezzlement of' the mone;r but the rlj.il.ure or the of'fiqer or agent of th~ • 
United States to render his accounts ror ;the sam.a as provided by law. The 
offense may be complete without a:ny actual embezzlement or the mone;r. It 
is committed when it is shown that there is a willf'ul and felonious faililre 
to comp:cy- with speci.ried requirements or law in the rendering his accounts 
of mone;r received by him - (Dimmick v. United States, 121 Fed. 638, attirm
ing ll2 Fed. 352, certiqrari denied 191 u.s. 574, 4S L.F.d., 308). 

'cc) The ':Phrase as •provided by law" contained in said statute in
cludes rules and regulations made and promulgated by heads·or departments· 
or the Federal Government under the authority of R.S.161 (5 us::lA, a~c~22). 
They become part or the law and are as binding as it incorporated in the. 
body o~ th~ law itself'. (Caba v. United States, 152 U.S. 211, 38 L.F.d., 415; 
Wilkins v. United states, 96 :red. 837, certiorari dsµ.ied 175 u.s. 727; 44 
L.F.d., 3J9; Boske v. Comingore 177, U.S. 459,462, 44 L.F.d., 846,S47J ln re 
Aliens 231 Fed. 335; Petersen v. United States, 287 Fed. 17; International ~ 
Railw~ Co. v. Davidson, 273 Fed. 153; In re Epstein, 300 Fed. /Pl, 4 Fed' 
(2nd) 529; Dimmick v. United states, supra). · 

Army Regulations are rules and regulations within the purview ot 
the :f'()J;'egoing rule (Winthrop's Milita.r;r Law & Prececents - P.eprint - p.31, 
J2; AR 1-15, 12 December 19271 par.lf:). • . · , 

(d) AR 35-6660,· 29 August 19.42, par.l2:r directs: 

aSales officers will deposit .f"unds w~th a 
disbursing officer as follows: ,(1) On the 
10th, 20th and last business dq_or each 
month. (2) Whenever the cash on band ex
ceeds $200. (3) At a:n:y other time desired 
by-the sales o:f'.ficer or directed by the 
commanding officer. The deposit or cheoks 
will not be unduly delayed.• 

. . .
"b. When funds are deposited, a report o:f' 
sales on W.D., Q.M.C. Form No• .3S9 will ~ 
prepai-ed in quintv,plicate, the original and 
three copies being delivered to the disburs
ing pfficer with the .f"unds and one cow re
tained. When the signed cow is received 
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from the disbursing officer showing receipt 
ot the funds (par.15a), the reta.1=ned copy 
will be to;-w~e~ ~o.the Chief ot Finance. 
F9r procedure when i'unds are turned over to 
an agent officer, see pare.graph 23.• 

There is conclusive proof.that accused received from McDowell the 
sum ot $2,346.24 in currency sometime early in December 1942 - probably 
about 11 December • which represented the funds to be returned to Commander 
Hart but he did not a9tually reimburse the latter until some time in April 
or early in May 1943, He therefore held the funds approximately.tour 
months for reasons not explained by the record, although he frequently ex
pressed his intention to Hart to make reimbursement. The attempt on the 
part or defense to prove that accused returned the funds to Hart within a 
few days after accused received same from-Mcpowell produced an issue ot 
fact which the court_ by its findings determined against accused. Such find
ing is conclusive on the Board ot :[tevi,w. (See authorities cited in par.7, 
supra). ·- However, in the opinion or the Board or Review tor the reasoiis ·. 
hereafter stated, the time when accused actually returned-the funds-to 
Collllllallder Hart is an immaterial consideration. It will be assumed that 
during thin period of approximately_ four mopths accused did not use the 
.tunds for pis.own purpose nor otperwise convert the same and that during 
this entire period he simply heJ,.d possession of this mopey. This assumption 
c9ns~rues the evide~ce most ravorably.tp aoC'llsed. Nev~rtheless, such re
tention of the funds, under the facts, proved constituted a dir~ct violation 
or par.12~, ]2, or AR 35-666o abpve quoted. It was ~s. duty to deposit 
funds whenever the cash on hand exceeded $200. It was his i"urther duty to 
make deposits on the loth, 2oth and last business i;iay of each month. . In. 
making deposits he was required to complete QMC Form 389 in quintuplicate 
delivering original and three copies to the disbursing officer and retaining 
one copy. The regulation also required him to forward the retained copy 
to the Chief of Finance. 

The phrase "render his accounts"' contained in ~ction 176 of Title 18
USCA demanded that accused prepare and submit. to the prescribed authorities 
(in this instance the disbursing officer) a statement of facts which, dis
closed the origin of the funds deposited, viz: QM:J Form 389 which in.turn 
detailed the individual sales slips. (United States v. Van Duzee, 140 U.S. 
169,171, 35 L.F.d., 399,400; Butler v. United States, 87 Fed. 655,667,668). 
Had accused prepared QW Form 389 and presented it to the disbursing 
of'f'icer a~ the. ti~es r~quired by the above quoted Army Regulation such action 
would have required the simultaneous production and deposit of the sum ot, 
$2,346.24. He would have then •rendered" his account with respect to said 
sum of mone~. Manifestly under the regulation he was under the compulsion . 
or depositing this amount with the disbursing of'f'icer.as it exceeded the 
sum ot $200.00. His fai~ure'j;o perform this-duty accompanying the deposit 

· with QMC Form 389, constituted a violation of the sj;atute. 

The evidence reveals the fact that the situation which placed 

accused in immediate possession of these funds was provoked by a doubt as 
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. 
to whether the sales to Commander Hart {being in truth a sale to the 
British Government) was a 11Lend-Lease 11 transaction {Act of Mar ll, 1941, 

· 55 Stat. 31) or a sale which permitted the Quartermaster to accept pe.7
ment therefor.· Pros.Exe. L and N (the checks) had been processed as 
required by the regulations and deposited with the disbursing officer, 
when there was some kind of' a determi~tion by'. some.person undisclosed 
that payment should not have been accepted. and that the same should be 
returned to Commander Hart. The record is obscure as to the exact source 
of this decision. Lieutenant Colonel Patterson declared& . . 

.•Well,· sometime in' October--J.t was the latter · 
~ of October-..the Brituh Seia Transport ·. . : 
got certain subsistence items. The method 

• : 	 ot p~ent .had not :been ·determined upon. 
Some time later~·about~it was in December-
about the middle of December, the British 
Sea Transport presented two checks ~or pay
ment tor these supplies. They were accepted 
through error, and put through and as soon 
·as we found oat that they had. been accepted 1 

we tried to get them back .in order to return 
· them 	and found oat they had alreaq gone 

thr.ough tine.rice. · Well, it came up what to. 
do then. The method determined was' to re1m
burse them ·in cash. So we reimbursed Command
er Hart.• (R79-80). · 1 

· 

ACcusedwaa a party to this decision. Question im!nadiate~ arises as to 
his authority to act upon a decision in such complex matter involvillg 
international relationship. He held Government tands represented by Profll• 
Exs. L and N and other cash. Regular procedure required h1ll1 to deposit :" 
same with the disbursing officer. This ·requirement was met with respect~ 
to the checks {Pros.Exe. L alld N), but accused notwithstanding the specif'ic 
requirements to deposit the cash became the active participant in a scheme 
to use a required amount thereof' to reimburse Hart tor the checks which had 
been deposited. This recital does not impute to accused up to the time he 
actually received the mone;r bad faith or that he took the same s1.!J2 f'urandi. 
It is not necessary, tor the purpose of this 1ease ·.to qonsider whether the 
.method ~ which it was pr6posed to reimburse Commander. Hart was. in violation 
or Art.I, sec.9, Cl.7 or the Federal Constitution prohibiting the withdrawal 
of' money from the Federal treasury except 1n consequence of appropriations_ 
made by law {Reeside v. Walker, 11.How!O ·2711 l3L~F.d~, 69J), but .attention 
is directed to the situation as ·an indication ot the irregularities 1n 
governmental financial ·transactioris which the reguJ.ations were intended at . 
least partial.l.y' to prevent•. Had accuaed rendered.his account in the ma.Un.er 
required~ law he would not only have relieved himself .of all 11abilit7 
criminal alld civil - but he also would have proper~ placed the,,nsponsi
bility of' deciding the imPortant question.of' the applicat1on•of4he •Lend
Lease• ·statute to the sales in question upon the shoulders 0£ ~wier ., 
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authority where under the circumstances it properl;r belonged.. He acted _ 
at his 01fJl peril. in-adopting the course disclosed .ey the evidenoe. It is 
not unreasonable or unjust to hold him answerable tor his actions in this
tranaaction notwithstanding the tact that the Govel"Zll!lent suf'f'ered no 
tinancial loss. The statute under which he was convicted does not require 
the actual embezzlement or loss· or Government funds. The conduct denounced 
is the wrongful f'aUtire ot an.ottioer of' the GC>Vernment to.render his 
accounts as required °b1 law.. Such conduct conatitutH a torm ot embezzle• 
ment but.the impllte4 embezzlement.is not the gravamen ot the offense. . 	 . . . 

The Board of' Review is of 'tµle opinion that the record is legall;r 
sutf'icient to sustain the finding ot .acoused1a guilt ot Specification .21. 
.Charge II. · ,·. · 

9. Specitication lot Charge II chargea·aoou8ed"with making answers 
.to questions propounded.. to him b,ri the BaH Inspector General during the 
9ourse ot the investigation ot the operations and aooounta ot the Quarter• 
master's sales office which. accused did not believe to be trt19. ·The evi
dence is clear beyond contradiction that.in reiponee to.the queationa · 
alleged in the specification accused made answers that were talse and th&.t 
.at the time 	he made them he not only'. did not believe them to be true, but 
also he knew they were talse. Later in the course of' the same interroga
tion he was confronted with the minutes·ot the Board ot Otticers which 
conducted an inveatigation and audit of accusedts accounts and, on such 
controntation he reversed his former answers and admitted all tacts which 
he·had first denied. Be.knew that the questions had been propounded to 
him in the course of an otticial investigation and that· the Inspector 
General.was acting in.an official capacity. At, the conclusion of the 
prosecution's case in chief the defense moved tor a finding of' not guilty 
of the Specification upon the.ground that •Lieutenant Pepper's subsequent 
explanation and correction of the false testimony purges himself of his 
talse testimoDJ" and car,m.ot be convicted of perjur;r". The motion was 
granted apparentl;r on the authority of OM 2200/+h (1942) (Bull.JAG, Vol.I,· 
No.l,.Jan-June 1942, sec.451(53)~.p.22)_.IJld CM 23lll9 (1943). (Bull,JAG, 
Vol.II, No.4, Apr 1943, sec.453(18}, p.143). The toregDing holdings have 
been overruled.and their value as authorities nullitied. °b1 United States 
v~ Norris, )00 U.S•. 5641 576, Sl..L.F.d.., 808-Sl4J CM NA.XO 154 (1943), Bull. 
JAG, Vol.III, No.11 Jan 1944, sec.451(53) ,_.p.13; CM ETO 1447 Scholl:,; OM 
ETO 15.38, Rhoc\es. The motion should have been denied. The erroneous 
action or the trial court 1n granting this motion is here. noted tor the 
reason that.ther~by accused escaped possible conviction tot' an offense 
with which he was charged which alone would have warranted dismissal trom 
the service• · 

10.: Subsequently:. to .the preparation of the record ot trial~ ·accU.Sed . 

submitted through channels a written brier and.assignment of errors tor 

consideration bf the confirming. authority, the Board of Review and the . 

Assistant Judge Advocate General with the European Theater ot Operations. 

The same is attached to the record of' trial. · The Board ot Review has 
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given painstaking consideration to accused's contentions and will herein
after' discuss the same. 

It is proper on this occasion for the Board of Review (sitting in 
the European Theater of Operations) to invite attention to its f'wlctions 
upon appellate review of the findings and sentence in this case. War De
partment Letter (AG 321.4 (4-26-43) OB-S, 28 April 19431 Subject: 
Operation of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, addressed to 
the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations contains the follow
ing orders and directions: 

"The Branch Office being an adjunct of the 
office of The Judge Advocate General the latter 
officer exercises direct and exclusive juris
diction over all prescribed activities pertain
ing to it including the assignment or personnel 
thereto. The Assistant Judge Advocate General · 
is one of the assistants or The Judge Advocate 
General and as such is not under ~he control or 
supervision of the commander of the forces with 
which he is serving insofar as concerns the 
performance of his duties under Article of War 
5oi-. I 

The ·appellate review and judicial powers in
cident thereto pertaining·to the Assistant· 
Judge Advocate General, the Board of Review and 
other elements or his Branch Office involve the 
judicial power generally or holding records of 
trial legally sufficient or legally insufficient 
to support findings of guilty and sentences. 
They include the power ·of passing upon the legal 
sufficiency of eentences approved or confirmed 
by the Commanding General, European Theater of 
Operations, or coni'irmed by any other confirming 
authority in cases in which the records or trial 
are properly referred to the Branch Office. 
These judicial powers cannot be appropriately' 
performed in conformity with the governing · 
statute (Article of War 5oi) unless all elements 
of the Branch Off ice exercising such powers 
occupy a position independent of and separated 
from the comroa.'ld or col!Ullands which the Branch. 
Office serves. The Assistant Judge Advocate 
General will not therefore perform the duties or 
staff judge advocate of a:n::r reviewing or confirm
ing authority in e:rr:r case which may reach his 
office for appellate review, except as 'he rr.e.y · 
give advice to a reviewing or confirming author
ity in his capacity as Assistant Judge Advocate 
General under Article of W6.r 46 and paragraph 
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8712 (page 75) of' the Manual f'or Courts-Martial. 

In tm:f' case in which a record or trial by general 
caurt-martial is referred to ·the Assistant Judge . 
Advocate General tor advice under Article ot War 
J.h and paragraph 8'7R ot the Manual tor CoUrts• 
Martial, the Aesistant Judge Advocate General 
will-be furnished a copy.~t the review or.the 
record by the staff judge advocate or the officer 
seekillg the advice•. The Asslatant Judge Advocate 
General will not formally refer such record ot 
trial to the Board ot Review in his of'f'ic8' f'or 
appellate review until the reviewing authorit7 · 
has approved and, it confirmation ot the sentence 
be required, until the conf1rli11ng authorit7 has 
confirmed a sentence requiring appellate review 
by the Board of' Review.• · 

The Judge Advocate General and the ;Board of Review (sitting in Washington) 
in his office in the appellate review of cases requiring confirmation by 
the President have power to weigh the evidence, judge the credibillt7 of' 
witnesses and reach their own conclusions on controverted questions or tact 
(CK 153479 (1922) arid opinion 210.a1, April 24, 1933 (Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, 
sec.408(1), p.258). .. '. . · . . . 

It is 1118.?lifest from the War Department's administrative interpre
tation of' Article or War 5ot above quoted that the jurisdiction of' the 
Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of' the Branch O.ttice of The' 
Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of' Operations and of' the , 
Board of' Review in his.o.ttice with respect to those cases wherein the 
sentences must mm be confirmed b;r the Commanding General, European Theater 
of' Operations, under the provisions of' the 48th Article of' War, is restricted 
and llmited and is not identical w1th that of' The Judge . Advocate General and 
the Board of' Review in his office. Their authorit7 upon appellate review 
of' the records of' such cases is the same as the authorit7. or The Judge Ad
vocate General and Board ot Review in cases not requiring the confirmation 
ot·the President. · 

" In cases in which the President is neither 
reviewing nor confirming authority, it is not 
the province of' either the Board of' Review . or· 

.The Judge Adv.ocate General, and n!9ither has 
the. right, to weigh the evidence. In passing 

. UI?On the su.tticiency of the. evidence in such 
cases, it is their province merel.J to determine 
whether or ~ot there is in the record e.rJ1 sub
stantial evidence whic~, if uncontradicted, 

. would be suf'ficient to warrflllt the f'tildings ot . 
guilty. It is exclusivel7 the province of' the ' 
court-martial, including the revieWing, and it 
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there be one, the conf'irming authority to 
weigh evidence, judge ot its credibil.~ty, 
-e.nd determine controverted questions of 
fact. C.M.145791 (1921). _ _ 

Ip. a'case in which the President is 
neither the reviewing nor the con.f'1rming 
authority, the Board or Review ma:y.not 
legally weigh evidence to determine whether 
or not certain ini'erences should have been 
drawn there:f'rom. It is sufficient if the 
inf'erences drawn by the court ~ legally 
have been drawn from the evidence. C.M.· 
1618.3.3 (1924). 

In the exercise of' its judicial power or 
appellate review, the Board of Review treats 
the findinge below al[S presumptively correct,' 
and examines the record of tri&l. to deter
mine whether they are supported in all 
essentials by substantial evidence. To con
stitute itself a trier of fact on appellate 
review, and to· determine the probative 
su!ficiency o:r the testimony in a record of 
trial by the trial court standard.or proot 

-beyond a reasonable doubt would be a plain 
usurpation or power and fru.strative of 
justice. C.M. 192609, Rehearing (19.30)." _ 
(Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.408(2), p.259). 

The foregoing comments are pertinent and relevant in the consider
ation of accused1 s brief and assignment of errors. Much or the argument 
and many or the asserted-errors involve issues for consideration by the 
confirming authority alone, and inasmuch as he has conf'irmed the sentetice 
and has remitted three years of the confinement at bard labor, it must be 
conclusively presumed that he acted after giving proper consideration to all 
issues and elements involved including e:rry errors or irregularities occurr
ing at the trial. Upon this·premise therefore accused's assignment of 
errors will be considered by the Board of Review (sitting in ETOU&). 

A • With respect to Charge I and its specifications accused directs 
his argument to the proposition that there is no evidence that the f'und.s 
which it is charged he misappropriated ceme into his possession or that he 
willf'ul.l;r and knowingl;y inisappropriated the same. · Such contention proeeeds 
on the hypothesis that he is charged with misappropriating the proceeds ot 
the four checks.(Pros.Exs. E,F,G,H). While it is true that the specif'ica
tions separately allege the misappropriation ot four several sums of money 
which are identical with the denominations of T.he checks, there are no 
allegations connecting them with the checks. It is alleged that acCUBed 
misappropriated four certain sums or money, the property ot the United 
States intended for the military service thereof. The evidence is clear 
and beyond dispute that these checks were deposited with the disbursing 
officer as required by the regulations. It is neither claimed nor proved 
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that he misai;>propriated the.proceeds ot these· checks. It is asserted he 
misappropriated tour sums ot money which came trOlll other ca.sh sales ot the 
commissary· which equaled the tace value ot the checks.. . He ettected this 
misappropriation by the ezjledient ot issuing sales allps;trom a sales book 
which was never.discovered and which was not in regular use. These sales 
slips (Pros.Exs. A,B,~ 1D)·were1 never reported on Q).C Form .388 and no re
cord ot these transactions was discovered in.accused's ottice. They 
evidenced the saJ.es tor which the checks (Pros.Ix&. E,F,G,H) had been de• 
livered, bllt illasnnich as these sales were not recorded on J!'orm 388 accused 
was s.t liberty to withdraw.from 08.sh on hand a sum ot money equal to the 
total ot the tour checks and still.keep the office records on their face 
in balance. ··McDowell testified that the substituting of checks tor cash 
waa a regular procedure in the ottice and that it was done in order·•to 
clear the checks·in·24 hours••. This tact coupl~ with,undiaputed evidence 
that accused was the responSible officer in charge an4 that .the records ot · 
his office were silent with.respect.to the tour Norwegian sa;~~~tituted 
substan~ial evidence. upon which the court was justified in t t accused 
willfull;r and knowingfy misappropriated the tour sums or money. alleged.· 

. ' . . . ~ . 
·t .. 

11There is a well established presump:t;ion
1 

that a steward or property or others has 
· ulllawtully converted it to his own use it 

he·cannot;or·does·not account·ror it or·~ 
deliver it·when aecounting or delive17' is 
required by the owners or others possees

, ing e.Uthority.to demand same.The burden 
is then on the steward to.go forward with 
the proof ot legitimate expenditure· or 

. · 1oss :or same. The explanato17' evidence . 
when balanced. against proot ot possession
bY' the steward and failure .to account or ... 
deliver the propert7 on demand1 creates 
·an issue (!t tact tor. fillal resolution bJ" . 
the coUrt. Failing to. make ~ explanation, 
a conviction o~ guilt.11181' rest upon the 
tacts ot possession, .absence ot accounting 
or deliver,y·arid the presumption arising 
trom sS:me.~ (CM ETO 1.302, ~' par.7(a)
and. authorities cited therein) •. ··· · ·. . ~ .. 

There being substantial evide~e in the recori ·su.pp0rting such tindlng the/ 
power ot the Board ot Review is.eXhausted as it cannot weigh the evidence 
nor judge or tlie verity ot'the evidence or credibilit7 ot the ~tnesses. 

B - Accused's att~k on thEt finding ot his gtii.it ot Specification 
2, Charge II, is .tully answered in .the 'discussion ot this tiruHng herein
betore set torth. His assertions "that there was no provision ot law tor 
the rendering ot the accOllJlts inv9lved11 and 11tha~ there -.(as no ws:y tor the 
accused to have rendered an account, tor. .the mone1 involved" are, of course, 
Jrithout basis as has. been hereinbetore demonstrated. · The cl.a.im that the 
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money was not "public money" viz& property or the United States, merits but 
brief consideration. Funds arising from sale of Quartermaster supplies 
are property or the United States (CM ETO 1538, Rhodes). '!'he money for 
which accused did not account represented proceeds or sale or Quartermaster 
Supplies. Obviously it belonged .neither to accused nor to the British 
Government. 

The contention or accused that he should have been permitted to 
introduce in evidence an extract or the minutes or the pro_ceedings or the 
Board or Officers appointed to investigate the status or accus~d 1 s accounts 
relating to the statement or Colonel Matthew s. Jones (who was not a witness 
and who had returned to the United States) made before said board (R90) is 
obviously without merit. Such statement was hearsay in its most violent 
form. It was properly excluded. (22 C.J., sec.168, p.2C17; sec.180, p.217; 
MCM, 1928, par.113, p.ll3, par.ll7, p.120). · . 

C - Errors in law&· 

· (a) Captain Thompson, a' profession8.l accowitant .and auditor in 
civil life, testified tha~ he had made an audit and examination of accused's 
accounts and that he did not discover any record ot the sales evidenced by' 
Pros.Exe. A,B,C,D • . His testimony also referred to and identified other 
exhibits in evidence in the c~se.. He. de99ribed in detail the methods pur
sued in making the examination. Accused moved to strike µJ. of his testi
money on the following grounds& 

, •Before the defense cross examines the witness 
the defense wishes to object to the entire 
testimony of Captain Thompson on the follow
ing grounds& That a writing is the best 

· evidence or its own contents; that it has not 
. been shown th8.t the writings are so numerous · .. 
or bullcy th.8.t they can not be examined by' the· · · 
court; that the tacts to be proved is the · 
general result or the whole collection; that • 
the result is capable of being ascertained by' 

· ·.•calculation; that the witness has examined the 
whole collection and made such a calculation 
that the defense has not had access, to the 
books and papers trom whi;ch the calculation is 
made. It does not appear that the original 
has been lost, destroyed or is otherwise un
available; it does not appear 'that a purpol'Wd 
copy- ot,the public record has been duly authen
ticatedj and .turther that the information 
therein is compiled from other than original 
sources. Further object to Captain Thompson's 
testimony, in that it is hearsay,.and the 
statements made' by' him are hearsq in that his 
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reported calculations are mad.e 
0 

.t.l;om books 
ot accoiµits, when these books o£ accounts 
have not been established as being true, 
nor correct, nor compiled from original 
sources, and .t'urther that man;y of the en• 
tries 1n said accounts are composite entries, · 
and·there·has.been no intermediate memoranda 
prod-g.ced for the stu<cy' of Captain Thompson, 
and that all writings submitted to Captain 
Thompson were 1n themselves hears~, not· · 
being compiled from original sources.11 (R26, 
27)• ... 

The motion was denied and he assigns error in the court's ruling. It is 
manifest from a study' of the record that the witness 1s.testimoey had one 
ultimate purpose and that.was to establish the fact that no record existed 
in accused's accounts or Pros.Exe. A,B,C,D, and. that they were issued from 
a sales book not in regular use. There was no attempt to secure from 
Captain Thompson a detailed itemization or report of the audit showing the 
debits and credits. His testimoey was explanatory of the proper process 
ot office accounting as required by th~ arnr:1 regulations and of identifica
tion or exhibits, but this evidence in no sense represented a calculation 
of a shortage or.represented the opinion ot the witness that, based on the 
office accounts, a shortage existed. The .f'ul.l thrust or the testimoey 
established the tact that an examination of accused's accounts failed to 
reveal the existence of Pros.Ex~. A,B,C,D. Evidence of this fact was· 
negative in ~h.E!racter. Accused was at liberty to test its credibility, 
weight anci·probat!ve value upon cross-examination. The records ·in accused's 
office we~ prescribed and required by the army regulations and said regu
lations had the force or law. They were therefore official public records 
(Petersen v. U:riited States, 287 Fed. 17,23; -OM ETO 1554, Pritcha.rd).- With 
respect to public record.a .or records which are required by law the follow
ing is the applicable rule: 

" . - ) . ;,. "' ' .. 
"Where the f ac~ to be .PI:OVed :f,s nQt Qne as to • 
the existence or which the law declares the 
recora. to be the sole ~ conclusive evidence, 
it is generally held that it: the record does 
not contain evidence or the tact, parol evi
dence otherwise competent is admissible, 1 

especially when to exclude such evidence would 
prejudice the rights or innocent persons or 
enable a public officer. to take advantage or 
his own default. , 
Where it is sought to prove a negative 1 that 
is, that facts or documents do not appear or 
record, or that as to certain acts or proceed
ihgs the record is silent, parol evidence is ' 
admissible as Primary proof; the record is not 
higher evidence. 
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That documents or facts do not appear or 
record may be proved by the sworn testimo~ 
of the person who is legal custodian or the 
record, or, it is usually considered, by 
that of any.other competent person." (22 C.J., 
secs.1281-1283, pp.1005,1006. Also 32.C.J.S., 
sec.807s, p.726). . . 

The rule has been given effect in Mo~ow ~•.Whitney 95 U.S. 551, 24 L.F.d., 
456, where I.oral evidence was admitted or non-occupancy of certain land by 
the Government for military purposes; in German Ins. Co. v. Independent 
School District 80 Fed. 366 where o~al evidence of a motion and,vote was 
admitted where the minutes of a school board were silent on the subject; 
in Phillips v. United States 201 Fed. 259, where tha court recognized. the 
difference between public and private records by the statement that an 
expert accountant may give a summary of account books where they are public 
records or there is first sufficient evidence to allow the admission,in 
evidence of private books of account; in Pete~sen v. United States 287 Fed. 
17, where a postal inspector was permitted to tes~ify that he had examined 
the Honolulu post office records and discovered no evidence of certain re
mittances; and in Shore v. United States 56 Fed.(2nd) 490, certiorari denied 
285 U.S. 552, 76 L.Ed., 942 wh~re the court.allowed a custom inspector in 
charge of certain records and familiar with them to testify that he had 
examined them and that no permit in accused's favor to import liquor was 
recorded therein. (Cf& Wigmore 1s Code of Evidence Art.19, par~d), sec.1197 
(3), p.238; 22 C.J., sec.1304, p.1018, footnote 92). Accused's contention 
is based upon the rule established in Shreve v. United States, 77 Fed..(2nd) 
2, certio~ari denied 296 U.S. 654, 80 L.F.d., 466, which has received par
ticular consideration by the Board of Review. It is however, applicable 
to private accounts and private record~ and has no proper place in the 
consideration of the records and accounts which under the Army Regulations 
must be maintai.~ed by responsible and accountable offir.ers of the Army. 
There was no error in the denial of accused's motion. 

(b) The testim~ny or Major Swain~ a membe; of.the Board or Officers 
appointed to investigate and examine accused's accounts, involved two per
tinent facts (1) that the examination or accused's accounts failed to re
veal any record or the sales evidenced by Pros.Exs. A,B,C,D and (2) that 
the witness personally traced all deposits appearing on QLC Form 389 to the 
actual sales. Accused's objection to this testimo~ was overruled and he 
asserts prejudicial error was thereby committed. As to the part of the 
testimony covering (1) non-discovery of records of sales its admissibility 
has been demonstrated above. The witness' statement (2~ that he personally 
traced all depogits shown on Form 389 to the individual sales was a descrip
tion of the mechanics or the examination of the accounts and was proof or 
the means used to arrive at the ulti!llB.te tact that.no records or the four 
sales were shown in the accounts. It was not evidence of the contents or 
either the audit report nor of the report of.the Board or Officers. Such 
evidence 1pertained to a collateral matter only and was clearly admissible 
(Andrews v. ·creegan1 7 Fed. 477; Scullin v. Harper 78 Fed. 460; Sharf'sin v. 
United States 265 Fed. 916; Dickerse,,n v. United states 65 Fed. (2nd) 824; 
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i Wharton's Cr1m1nal .Evidenc~ -·Uth F.d., 'sec~Jitl, p.650). 
. ·.. . . .· . . . ·.. ' . . ., 

' · · (c) Photostatic copies 0~7 ot Pros.Exe~ A,B ·and C were admitted. 

in evidence. over accused's objections without the origi.nal documents. In 

each instance it was shown that the original sales ·slip had been sent to 

the office ot the· liorngian Government in London,· but the photostatic copy 

n.a identified.. as being a ~nuine facsimile 1 ot the original. The •best 

.e'Yidence• 1'.1118 aa:a~~a1?J.e·to dOCUJllents is i:iubJect ~o the exception& 

.•It' a writing has been lost or destroyed R!: · 
·. it it is.· otherwise pat1sfs.ctorlli shO!ll· that 
. the Jriting ca.nnot be prodµged, then the con
tents mq be F,<JVed by a cop;y or' by oral , 
testhoni o.£. witnesses who b.8.ve seen the · . 

·writillg.• (ACM, -1928, sec.116!, pp~US,119]. 
(Underscoring supplied). . . . . . 

. ' ' l 
' ' . 

As.applicable to the situation· presented, the following rule is pertinent 
in'determ1n1ng.that an'original writing cannot be produced: 

. 
•Where an o~iginal.dOClllJlPnt.is tiled among the 
.archives of a foreign government trom .which it 

. : panno:t be withdrawn, secondar,y evidence of its 

contents is admissible * * •.• (22 C.J'.,) sec~ I.~ 

1331,. p.lOJS). 1 

• . • . . 

' . ' " l 

The si~UtLtion.. prese'1ted) with respect· tO Pros.Exe. A,B,C obrlously falls 
within. the above noted rill.ts, and there is no ditticulty in)conclucUng.that 
the custod7 ot the. NQnregian government 0£ the original slips is· a satis- ,;__ 
fac~ry showing that they cannot be produced.. ' ' ' ' 

. . 
However, the Board ot Review believes that the Pros.Exs. A,B,O were 

properl~"admitted in evidence on the basis ot the following modern rule& 

... •But p11tting all this. aside, th~ best C?vidence . 
. rule should not be ·pushed beyond the reason 

. upon.wlllch it rests. It should be "so applied", 
as the Supreme Court held in an early case, 
"as to promote.the ends ot justice, and guard 
against f'raud or· imposition.• Renner v •. Bank 
t4· Columbia,~, Wheat, 581,597, 6 L.F.d., 166. 
See, also United States v. Reyburn, 6 Pet; 352, 
366,.8 L.~., 424;.Minor v. Tillotson, 7 Pet. 
99,100,. 8 L.F.d.., .621. The rule is.not based.. 
upon· the view that the so-called secondary 
evidence is not competent, since, if the best 
evidence is shown to be unobtainable, secondary 
evidence at once becomes admissible. And "it 
it appear, as it does here, that what is called 
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the secondaey evidence is clearly equal in 
probative value to what is called the primacy 
proo:t, and that .fraud or imposition, reason• 
ably, is not to be feared, the reason upon 
which the best evidence rule rests ceases, 
with the consequence that in that situation 
the rule itsel:t must cease to be applicable, 
in consonance with the well established 
maxim·-cessante ratione legis, cessat ip~ 
lex. An oVer.:.teclln.ical-and straiiied applica
tion of the best evi~ence rule serves only to 
hamper the inquiry with011t at all advancing 
the cause of truth. "The fundamental b&sis,' 
the Supreme Court has said, 1upon which all 
rules o:t evidence must rest--!£ they are to 
rest upon reason---is their· adaptation to the 
successf'ul development ot th~ trUth.~:'?unk v. 
United States, 290 U.S. 371,.372,381, 54 s.ct • 
. 212,215, 78 L.F.d., 3(/j. There is not·the 
slightest reason to suspect that this f'unda
mental basis was ai'.fected in the present in- · 
stance.• (United States v. Manton 107 Fed. 
(2nd) 834;845, certiorari"deiiied .309 u.s;66.4,~. 
84 L.F.d.., 1012) • · . . ·. 

. 
These photostatic copies of the sales siips were positively identif~ed by 
Ingebrightsen as being identical with the original copies. They were in 
truth original and not secondaey evidence. The assignment of error is 
without merit. · • 

·(d) Accused assigns error in the admission ot Pros.Ex.D .. a photo
static cow· of. tht! bill of sale of goods to the Norwegian Hospital for the · 
reason that there was·no predicate laid that the original was lost, destroyed 
or not available. The Tri8.l. Judge Advocate asserted the tact that the 
original •was not available•. Such statement, o:t course, is not evidence 
and will be disregarded. However, the evidence does disclose that McDowell, 
the accused's clerk, acknowledged he receipted the original bill and at.fixed 
his initials thereto. · He identified the photostatic copy as correctly 
representing the original·bill in tne possession of the Norwegian Hospital. 
11.anif'estly, the admission ot this exhibit is authorized by the same principles 
which support the admission of Pros.Exe. A,B and C. There wa8 no error in 
the court's ruling. 

· 'Ce) Pros.Ex.E is a photostatic copy of the face and reverse side 
of a check p.irported to be issued and negotiated·in ~ent of the mer
chandise described in Pros.Ex.D. It was admitted in evidence over accused's 
objection that it was secondary evidence and that the prosecution had failed 
to account tor the original. The Trial Judge .Advocate again ma.de the non• 
evidentiaey statement that the original check was not available. Accused's 
purported indorsement thereon was declared by McDe>Well to be similar to 
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accused's signature e.nd he i'urther identified the exhibit as being a true ·· 
copy or the original check received in pEcylllent or the merchandise described 
in Pros.Ex.D. There is p0sitive evidence that the original check was de- ' 
posited with the disbursing officer (Pros.Ex.K) in the regular course· of 
business. The oojection was properly overruled for the reason that the 
exhibit is well within the rule or the Manton case supra. 

I 

(t) Accused objected to adinissionin evidence of Pros.Ex.F, an 
original check, on the ground that neither th~ genuineness or the check nor 
his indorsement thereon were proved. There is direct proof that it was , 
signed by the Liaison Officer who was the Paymaster in the office of the 
Supply Officer of the Norwegian Navy; and that it was delivered to accused's 
office and that it was duly deposited with the disbursing officer. There 
was therefore proper proof or authenticity. The objection was without 
merit. 

(g) Pros.Exe. I,~ and K are receipts tor deposits issued by Lands
banki Islands showing the deposit in the bank by the disbursing officer of·' 
checks (Pros.EY..s. E,F,G,H) and the deposit receipts were originally ad
mitted in evidence upon accused stating "no objection". Therea.£ter he 
moved to strike the same and all evidence·rererring thereto from the record 
because they were irrelevant and immaterial and that the evidence pertain
ing thereto was hears!cy. After permitting the exhibits to be introduced 
with an af"firmative indication that he had no objection he could not there
after ask that they be excluded'trom the record. (Benson v. United States, 
146 U.S. 325,332, 36 L.Fd!, 9911995; 64 C.J., sec.221,·p;211). The motion 
came too late, and was·properly denied. · · 

(h) The papers.~ccompanying the record of trial fail to disclose 
when the investigating officer herein was appointed, but they do disclose 
that the report ot his investigation'is dated 30 January 1944 and that the 
charges were referred tor trial on that same day. "The recoro also shows 
that the Board or Officers were appointed to investigate the accounts of 
accused in :May 1943 and had audited and checked accused's entire records. 
The tacts involved had already been f'ully investigated ,prior to 27 Ja:rnµ;:ry 
1944 on which date a court was app0inted to try accused. A' mew investiga
tion would yield the exact state of facts as did the prior investigation. 
It would be a futile effort which would delay the trial and not protect any 
rights of the accused (Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.428(1), p.292; CM ETC . 
106, Orbon). The provisions or Article of War 70 are not jurisdictional 
and are tor the benefit or the appointing authority• (CM 229477, llQE, 
(1942)). Accused's assertion ot error in this respect is without merit. 

(1) The claim is here made that Article of War S'requires that, 
it available, an officer of The Judge Advooate General 1s Department shall 
be detailed as law member or the court and that such member-was available 
as the trial judge advocate ot the court was a member of that department. 
The question or whether an officer or The Judge Advocat~ General's Depart
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ment was available to the Commanding General, Iceland Base· Command, for 
designation as law member or the court was a matter for the .i~glusive 
determination of the convening authority. The provision or;:rrticle or War 
mentioned above is not a mandatory direction to the convening authority, 
but vests· in him the discretion of determining the availability of a judge 
advocate. His designation of an officer from another branch of the ser
vice indicates his decision that a judge advocate was not available (CM ETO 
S04, Ogletree, et al). ' 

11. The charge sheet shows that accused is 27 years of age. He was 
commissioned in the Quartermaster Corps on 23 September 1940 and ordered to 
active duty 15 November 1940. He had no prior service. · 

12. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the per
son and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial r~ghts · 
of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is or 
the opinion that the record is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence as confirmed. Confinement in the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, is authorized 
(AW 42). 
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1st Ind. 

YID, Branch 0.frice TJAG., with Rl'OUSA. 2 0 MAY 1944 TO& Commanding 

General, ErOUSA, APO 887, U.S. A.nq. 


1. In the case of First Lieutenant MABCUS L. PEPPER {0-398414), 

422nd Quartermaster La:undry Company, attention is invited to the £ore

. going holding by the Board o.f Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the .findings o.f guilty and the sentence as con.firm
ed, which·holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article 
of War sot, you now have authority to order execution o.f the sentence. . . 

2•. When copies of the published·order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. , 
The file number or the record in this office is ErO 1631. For convenienc~ 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end o.f the order: 
(E'r0._163ll..____ . . .. . . : 

J4fk~ 
E. C. Mc?mn., 

Brigadier General, United States Ar-aw, 
Assistant Judg~_!4y~ate_Qeneral. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 38, ETO, 2 Jun 1944) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 871 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

·.7 APR 1944 
I -

UNITED STATES ) WESTERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES 
) OF SUPPLY, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 

v. ) OPERATIONS. 
) 

Private FATE. (M.U) LaBORDE, ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Chester, 
JR., (J4250600), Company •B•, ) Cheshire, England 14 February 1944• 
244th Quartermaster Battalion ) Sentence1 Di~honorable discharge, 
(Service). · ' ) total forfeitures and c.onfinexoont at 

) hard labor for five years. The Federal 
) Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

l ~ ~ ~ 4 l 

IDlDDC by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
~ITER, VAN EENSCHOTEN and SARGENI', Judge Advocates 

' ) ·- # • • - ~ ,.

1. The·record of trial in the case of the soldie~ named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

) "' - ~ .. ~ ~ ,
2. Ac~used was tried upon the following Gharge and specificationsa 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
Specification'!: In that Private Fate (NMI)LaBorde, 

Jr., Company •B•, 244th quartermaster Battalion 
(Service) did, at Wem, Shropshire, England, on 
or about 23rd January 1944, conmit the crime of 
'sodomy, by· feloniously and against the order of 
nature having carnal connection with a cow, the 
.same being a beast. • 

Specification 2: In that • • • did, at Wem, Shropshire, 
England, on or about 23 January 1J44 •. unlawfully 
enter the stable of William Henry Williams, Round 
Hi11, Soulton Road, We:iii, Shropshire, England, with 
inten.t to commit a criminal offense, 'to wit, sodomy 
therein. 

He pleaded not guilty io the Char~and specifications. He was found not 
guilty of Specification l but guilty.'Of a violation of the 96th Article of 
War, in that he did, at Wem, Shropshire, England, on or about 23 January 
1944, attempt· to commit the crime of sodomy by feloniously and against the 
order of nature, attempt (sic) to have carnal connection with a cow, the 
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same being a beast. He was found guilty of the Charge and Specification 
2 as alleged. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by 
summary court for being drunk and disorderly in a public place in violation 
of the 96th .Article of War. He was sentenced to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing .euthori ty 
may direct, for eight ·years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence 
but reduced the period of confinement to five year·s. designated the Federal 
Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio as the· place of coiifinement and forwarded the 
record of trial for ac;tion under .Article o: War 50t• , 

3• Competent substantial evidence proved accus~d 's commission of the 
offenses of which he was found guilty. The offender was •caught in the 
act.• The accused's,sole defense was an alibi in support of which he adduced 
evidence which, if believed, would have been effective to establish it. 
Inasmuch as the record discloses competent substantial evidence, positively 
identifying the accused as the offender, an issue of fact. arose for the 
determination of the court. Its findings of guilty are conc+usive on appel
late review (a.1 ETO 531, McLurldn and authorities there c~ ted). 

(a) •Sodomy consists of sexual connection with any brute animal, 
• • •.• To establish the offense, actual penetration must be proved.(MCM• 
19281 par.1491£1 p.l77J CM ETO 705, ~one). . Attempt to com:nit sodoiey" is an 
offense under the 96th .Article of War (CM 1.55131 (1923)s CM 158055 (1923), 
179958· (1928)1 CM 145266, 145155 (1921), Dig.Op.JAG 1912..1940, sec.454 (13, 
14tl5 h,, P•34' I MCM, 1928, per.1,5.?~~ p.190) •. 

·, . 
(b) House breaking is denounced by '\;he 93rd Article of War and is 

the unlawful •entering another's building with intent to commit a criminal 
offense therein•(MCM, 1928, par.149~. p.169J CM 230541 (1943), Bull.JAG, 
Vol.II• Noe5, May 19431 sec.451(14), p.189 ). _, . 

·4• The charge sheet shows that the accused is 24 years of age Blld was 
inducted at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 17 February 1942 for the duration of 
the war pius eh: months. Prior service is not i;shown. · 

5. The c~urt was legaily constituted and had. jurisdiction of the person 
and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights or the 
accused ·were comm!ted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to .support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence as approved. Confinement in a Federal Fleformatory is 
authorized (AW 42J District o:t Columbia Code,(House~breaking),Sec.22...1ao1(6155)J 
WD Cir. 291, 10 Nov 1943, eec.v, P, .3 ), 

CONFTnENTIAl. 
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lat Ind.. 

WD, Bre,nch Office TJAG., with rrom..A.. .. 7 APR 1944 'l'Oa Com:nandiil8 
Officer, Western Bue Section, sos, ETOm.A., J.ro 515 1 U.S. Arr!iy. 

le In tbe case of Private FJ.TB (lKI) La'BORDE, JR., (34250600), . 
Company 'B 1 

1 244th Quartermaater Battalion (Senic•) 1 attention is invited 
to the foregoing hold1Il8 by the Board ot Beview that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to s~port the tindiI18& of guilt7 and the sentence 
as approved, which holdiil8 is hereb7 ai>provede· Under the provisions of 
Article of War 50h you now haft authority to order execution of the 
sentence, 

z. When co111es of the p'ilbllshed order er~ forwarded to this office 
the7 should be accompanied by the foregOiil8 holdiI18 aDd .this indorsemerite 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1638. For convenience 
of reference Dlease Dlace that number in brackets at t.tle end of the orders 
(ETO 1638). 

tt47/f-7.c. McNEIL, ; 
Brigadier General, United States ~· · 
. Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Jud:;e-Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of 9per,ations 

APO 871 - · 

BOA.RD OF REVIE'T 

El'O 1644 2 6 APR 1944 

UNIT'ED STATES ) XIX AIR SUPPO:Il.' cm:::Jm. 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C .L, convened at 
Alder:naston, Berkshire, E:r.Cland 

Private S..1111 (li1.II) AI.Imr 
(39188206), Company "A", 
448th Sicnal Gonstruction 

) 
) 
) 

6 1.'.arch 1944. Sentence: .Dis
honorable dischar~e, total for
feitures and confiner;:ent at hard 

Battalion (Avn). ) labor for 22 years. United States 
) Penitentiary, LeY1isburg, Pennsyl
) vania. 

HOLDING by the BOA.i.'ID OF REVm1 
IUTER, VA.11! BEHSCHCl'i'EN and SARG'SJIT,. Judge A-dvocates 

1. The record. of trial in the case of the sqldier naned above has 
been examined by.the Board of Tieview. 

2o' Accused was tried upon tre. follov;j_n::; charges and speciflcations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of ~:rar. 
Specification: In that Private Sam (mil) Allen, 

Company "A11, 443th Signal Construction Bat
talion (Avn), XIX Air Support Co!Tl!P.and, did, 
at Ecchinsvrell, Ha.rnpshire, England, on or 
about 11 ?ebruary 1941+, ·vrith intent to com::iit 
a felor.y, viz, rape, .co~rnit an assault upon 
Barbara "Evelyn I:ay Clarke, by 'llilfully and 
feloniousl~r holdi!JG her by the throat, taking 
off her ·knickers and corset, and attempting 
to insert his penis into her vagina. · 

CHAHGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of ifar. 
Specification; In that Private Sam (m.:r) Allen, 

-~c -)(- * -i:- did, at Kin:;sclere, I-1a"'11.pshire, 
En::;land on or about 11 February 1944, wrong
fully and unlm•fully take and use, 'l\i. thout 
proper authority, a certain motor vehicle, to 
wit: ~ ton ·4x4 U.S.Gov•t vehicle, ifo.20325550, 

· 	property pf the United States of a value of 
more than :~;50. CO • 
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He pleaded not gtµlty ~o Charge I and its Specification, ·guilty to 
Charge II and its Specifieation, and wa$ found guilty,,of both charges· 
and their specifications. :: Evidence, was introduceel. of orie previous con
viction by SUDllilary court f o~. 'applying to .his own . use Government property 
furnished and ~ntended for military service, in· violation of Article of 
War 96. He was . sentenced to be disponorably discl:arged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due ·.or to become due and to be confined at 
hard labol',", at such place as the revie\ving authority may- direct, for 22 
years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United 
States Penitentiary, Le\Yisburg, Pe?lllsylvania as the place of confinement, 
and forwarded the.record of tri~ for action pursuant to the provisions. 
of Article. of War 50i-_ · 

3. Accused-on·ll·Februal'y 1944 was ·stationed at a camp about three· 
miles from Kingsclere and was.the·driver of one of the trucks in a convoy 
of men which left camp about 7.20 p.m. thatnight to attend a u.s.o. show 
at Kingsclere (R7). Accused, as sole witness;on his own behalf, testified 
that he parked the truck in Kingsclere and weht to a nearby "pub11 and had 
a beer. He then went to· another ~pub" down the street when he met Tyler, 
Harris and.Jackson (R60), soldiers.from his camp (R9,ll,13) and had another 
beer. They played dominoes for a while when all but accused left. He 
drank his beer, put up the dominoes and went over where the trucks were 
parked~ ··He took one of two jeeps' he found there and drove out of town: 
three or fotlr miles. At that distance he passed a girl on a bicycle. 
!le· we on up be ro a m,ile·, turned around and on the return trip, 

--wli le trying his 1 _ts, ran into the· girl 1 s bicycle. He· got out 
and started a c on 1rlth the girl. He took her by the arm, laid 
her on the ground and· took off her pants. He stated on the stand that he 
wanted to have interco1lrse ·with her but could ·not. He helped her to ariseg 
She picked up her bicycle and started down the road•· He entered the jeep 
and returned to Kingsclere,· left it and walked back tq camp. She did not 
object to him, resist or try to leave him and he did not hold her although 
he had his hand on her.shoulder (E60) •. He denied hitting her or that she 
was unconscious at any time while he was with her. He stated that she was 
riding the bicycle when the jeep hit it. He. admitted that in a statement 
·he made on 16 February, he stated, 11 1 bumped into the girl's bicycle inten

. tionally to stop her"~ but that he was not allo\"led·to.correct it (R61). 
· He further testified that she sat down herself but that he took off the 
. corset and knickers (R62). He had never seen the girl before and had no 
date With her but ·she did not refuse to have intercourse. wi-th him. He. 
denied that he grabbed her by the throat or·that she screamed or made any 
outcry. She was not thrown off but got off her bicycle when it was hit 
(R63). She started on and he stopped her, took the bicycle and 11 sat her 
down on the side of the road" (R64). He admitted he was on top of her and 
had an emission (R65). ' 

First Lieutenant Timothy J. Sullivan, Company A, accused 1s unit, 
who was the officer in charge of the convoy that night, did not see accused 
at the U.S.O. show in Kingsclere though he checked four or five times. The 
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truck left Kingsclere to return about 9.15 p.m.arriving in camp about 
9.30p.m. (R7). 

.. ' 


Privates Henry D. Tyler, James Harris and Private First Class 

Cephas Jackson all of CoI:Ipany A, went with the convoy to Kingsclere, th& 
night of 11 Februa.ry. Accused drove one of .the trucks • They drank beer 

. in the B"olton Arms "pub" and when accused came in, they played dominoes 
until the first three named soldiers left for the. show at which time ac
cused remained in the 11pub 11 (Rl0,12,14). 

The proprietor of the Bolton Arms 11pub11 testified that 12 or 14 

colored soldiers in working clothes came in the "pub" just after 7 p.m. 

on tne night in question and stayed about a half hour when all but one. 

man left. ·.This man remained several minutes, put up the dominoes ·and 

then .also left. None of them returned that night (Rl5). · 


Barbara E.M. Clarke,·Long Ground,. North Sydmonton, an 18 year 
old parlor maid, left her work about 8;15 p.m. this same night and started 
for her.home, about a mile distant, on her bicycle. She was pushing her 
bicycle up a hill when a jeep passed her going'in the'opposite direction, 
went on a little way, turned around and ca.me back.straight for her on the 
left side of the road (Rl6) hit her bicycle (Rl7,21) and damaged the rear 
wheel. A "black American" got out and asked if he could help her. She 
refused and walked away. Shortly thereafter she 11felt his hand on my 
throat" (Rl7). She was grabbed by her throat which was squeezed and 
bruised (R57). She shouted for help twice, and he threatened to cut her 
tllroat·i.£ she didn't.keep quiet. She remembered nothing further till she 
found herself lying on the ground, her clothes off (Rl7) and a 11 sticky 
mess 11 between her legs near her privates. She called and started fo:n 
help when.a Mrs. Dolphin and.a Mr. Stevens appeared• Stevens took her 
home where· she informed her mother and father of the occurrence. They 
called a doctor and the police. - Barbara had a bump over the left eye. 
Dr. ·Pliillip; examined her that night. Next morning she had a black eye · 
and· a sore throat. She lost ten days from her work (Rl8). The incident 
occurred between 8.45 and 9 p.m. while it was between light and dark. She 
could not identify aOcused but testified_ that the soldier had on 11 out door 
t.rousers 11 , mackintosh little coat and 11side cap11 • She did not kno'.'1' how 
her injuries were received and did not consent to intercourse (Rl9). She 

.made a statement to the'police on 15 February which was ~dmitted in evidence 
as defense Ex.l (R20) •. Barbara's dress, petticoat, knickers and corset, 
worn that night were admitted in evidence as prosecution's E:xs.A,B,C and D 
respectively (R23). · 

' About 8.30 p.m. on'the evening of the 11th of February, Mrs. Lily
r: Dolphin, Brock's Farm, Ecchinsw~ll, Hampshire, while outside of the 
house on Ecchinswell Road, heard a cry and responded," 'Is anyone hurt'? tu. 

A voice answered, "'Yes, fetch the police''!. Mrs. Dolphin asked, 11 'Have 
you been :knocked off your bike?'" and the voice again answered, 11 'No, an.- . . 
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American here tried to strangle me 1 ". Mrs. Dolphin called lk-. J~mi K ~' ' 

Stevens, a neighbor, and they found Barbara a little distance down the 

road walY..ing towards them and pushing-a bicycle (R25). Her face was 

swollen and bruised on one side and the rear wheel of the bicycle was 

badly damaged. Mrs. Dolphin had noticed a vehicle with bright lights 


·about ten minutes previous·ly, going towards the village (R26-27). 1 • 

I I I 

Barbara's father and mother testified that SQe came home about· 

9;15. p.m. on the night in question. She was crying and said she had been 

attacked by a black American. She was wearing her top clothes and was 

carrying her knickers and corset which were wet and dirty. She had a big 

bump on her left forehead and was bleeding from a scratch under one eye 

(R31-31~) • , · · 
. . 

I 

Dr. Douglas W. Phillip, Kingsclere, Hampshire, examined Barbara 
ebout 10 o'clock that night and found her highly nervous. She had·a 
large bump on the left forehead.and she complained of a sore throat, which 
was slightly bruised. The external injuries appeared to be recent. That 
evening he also made a vaginal exrunina~ion of Barbara but discovered·no 
indication of a penetration at a ~ime reasonably prior to the examination 
(R37). · He saw her again the n~xt morning and found her condition better, 
the lump and bruise bigger and·her left eye nearly closed (R~6). 

Captain Edwin S. Wittbrodt, Conunanding Officer of the 4183rd 

Quartermaster Company, went to Kingsclere the night of 11 February, in a 

jeep, No. 20325550, which he left in the car park of the Swan Hotel about 

8.15 p.m.; at 10 pi.m. he found"it parked about 125 yards away. Th~ 

vehicle was United States Government owned and it was stipulated in open 

court to be of a value in excess of $50 (R38). 


T/4 Laython Strange, T/Sgt. Jabus B~inson and Corporal Oscar 
E. Lyles, all of accused!s unit, went to town in the convoy and saw ac

cused in the 11pub 11 but not at the show and each saw accused walk into 

camp from the direction of Kingsclere about 10.30 p.m. (R41-46). 


Detective SergP-ant Richard H~B. Hhitehead., Hampshire Joint Police 
Force, stationed at"An.dover, examined the place where the incident occurred, 

.found the ground "churned up" and on the spot found a piece oi' metal, 
admitted in evidence as Ex.E, which fitted into a missing part of Barbara's 
corset, Zx.D. 'l'he place was about 200 yards from the home of Mrs. Dolphin 
(R54-55). He further testified that he ·was present after .11 February at 
the identificatfon parade, which included accused. Barbu-a was very ex
cited and distressed and failed to.look at the line or to identify anyone 
as her assailant. 

4. Accused made three different statements c.l.uring the investigation. 
In Pros.Ex. 1, statement nIB.de 13 February, he stated he remained in the 
"pub" and played dominoes by himself after the other fellows left till he 
figur.ed the show was over when 11 quite a few fellows stc.rted to come in11 • He 
found the truck gone and walked back to camp. In his staterr.ent of 16 
F.ebrua;:-Y:, Pros .E.x.2·, he adnitted taking the jeep and stated that he inten
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tionallyran into a girl's bicycle to stop h~r; that he 11a.sked her :for 
a littlen and 11 she said no11 •• He started to lay her down and she· 

nholleredn. He then.grabbed her by the neck and she stopped, whereupon 

he took off her pants and corset rlthout her consent. He further stated 

·that.he tried to penet..rat& her but could not, had an emission and returned 
the jeep near the place where he got it. The trucks were gone and he 
walked back ·to camp. Statement No.J, dated 19 February 1944, Ex.3, con
tains substantially the same story as Ex.2 and his testimony and the last 

. two statements agree with the evidence generally. 

5. The findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specification, assault 
with intent.to commit rape, are supported by substantial evidence. The 
victim's physics+ condition, her injuriee and clothing all bore mute 
corroborative evidence of the offense charged. (CM ETO 78, i'latts; Cr.I ETO 4S9, 
Rhinel'i..art .and Fallucco; CM ETO 492, ~; CW595, Sipes; C~882, Biondi and 
~; CM ETO 996, Burkha.rt)_ . . ,ETO 0 . 

6. The findings of guilty of Charge Il and its Specification, unlaw
ful taking and using a Government motor vehicle of a value in excess of 

$50, are not only admitted by.accused in his last two statements and his. 

plea of guilty, but are amply supported by the .record. (CM ETO 393, Caton 


1and ~; cu ETO 656, Taylor; CM ETO 1366, English) . 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is over 21 years of age. He 

was inducted at Seattle, ~ashington, l September 1942 for the duration of 

the war plus six months. ,He had no prior service. 


' 8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdictfon' of the 

person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights of the accused· were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 

is of. the.opinion that the record of trial is legally suf'f'icient to support 

the .findings of guilty and the sentence. The 'sentence is less than tl;te · 

maximum for the offense.s charged. (r.r;rd,1928, par•l04£, p.99; CM 2120911 

Hopkins;· CM 209295, De!rmond). Coni'inement in a United States penitentiary 

is authorized (AW 42; 35 Stat. 1143, 18,u.s.c. 455; Cir. 291, WD, 10 Nov 

1943, par.V). · . 


Advocate 
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1st Ind • . 

Vi'D, Branch Office TJ.:l.G., with E'.L'OUSA. 2 6 APR 1944 To a Commanding 
General, XIX Air Support Command, APO 638, U. S. Army. 

l. In .the case of Private SAM (IfoiI) ALLEH (39188206), Company 
11A.11 , 448th Signal Construction Battalion (Avn), attention is invited to 
the foregoing holding of the Board of' J-:eview tho.t t!'le record of trial 
is legally sufficier:i.t to support the' finclings of guilty and sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 
War 5!Ji, you now have authority to order the execution of the sentence. 

2. ?Jhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1644. 
For convenience of reference please place that number ill brackets at 
the end of the order: (ETO 1644) • 

. (!#I~
~li~~;~IL, .. 

Brigadier General, United States Arrrryj· 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

. .. . 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
Eii.ropean 	Tiu;ater of Operations 

- .Aro 871 

BO.ARD OF REVlEW 

11 APR 	1944E'IO 1645 

UNITED STATES) V CORFS 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 'Bude. 
) Cornwall, England l March 1944· 

Private DONALD M. GREGORY ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
(32670675), Battery· C, 200th ) total forfeitures and confinement 
Field Artillery Battalio~. ) at hard labor for 10 years. The 

. ). Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe: 
) Ohio. , 

HOLDING of the BO.ARD OF Rfi:VIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCROT"'....N and SARGENI', Judge Advocates 

i. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. ! 

2. Accused was trie~ upon the following charges ard specifications' 

CHARGE Ii Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 
Specification:' In ~hat Private Dqnald M. Gr~gory, 

Battery C, ?OOth Field Art~ller~ Battalion, 
did, at Roseneath, Dumbartonshire, Scotland, 
at ab6ut 1700 hours, on or about 4 January 
1944 absent himself without leave from the 
service of the United States, and did remain 
absent without leave until he was apprehended 
at Glasgow, Lfiliarkshire, Scotland, at about 
1900 hours on or about 4. ianu¥'y 1941J.• 

CHARGE IIi Violation of the 58th Article of War. 
Specification: Ill that • • •, did, at Roseneath, 

Dumbartonshire, Scotland, on or about 12 Jan
uary 1944,'desert the service of the United 
States, and did'remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Bath, Somerset, ' 
England, on or about 19 January 1944. ' 

: .. 	 } 
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CHARGE Ilii Violation of the 69th Article of War. 
Speci fi cation i 1. In that • • •, having been duly 

placed'in confinement in the guardhouse, on 
or·about 28 December 1943, did, 'at Roseneath, 
Dumbartonshire, Scotland, on or about 4 Jan
uary 1944. escape from said confinement before 
he was ~et at 'liberty b~ proJ?er authority., 
· · 2. In that • • •, having been duly 
plated in COnfine:ment in the guardhouse I Qll 
or about 4 January 1944, did, at Roseneath, 
Dumbartonshire, Scotland, on or about 12 

~ ). - . ~ .. 
January 1944, escape from said confinement 
before· he was se~ at libert~ by proper author
ityt 

CI-Wm +vi Violat~on ,of the 96th Art~cle of WaJi• 
Specification, l. In the:t • • •, did, while pos~ed 

as a sei;itinel, at Roseneath, Dumb~tonshire, 
Scotlend, on or about 28 December 1943, loiter 
IOn:his post. · 

.2. (Finding of Not ~lty) 

He pleaded not guilty to all charges and specifications. He was found 
not gUilty of Specification 2 1 Charge lVJ guilty of all charges and all 
remaiiling specifications. ·Evidence was introduced of two previous 
convictions, one by summary court for ~ days absence without leave in 
violation ot Article of War 61 1 the other by special court-martial for 
two absences without leave for 13 and 18 days respectively in violation 
of .Article of War 61 and escape from confinement in violation of Article 
of War ~9. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all l'ay_ end allowances due or to beoome due, and to be con
fined at herd labor, at such place as the reviewiDg authority may direct 
for ten years. The reviewing authorl. ty apj:iroved the se?ftt;nca, designa~ed 
the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinen:ent, 
and.forw8J.;ded the recrord.of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of 
Arn cle of War ~Oh · . · . , 

' . . ~ .
3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that at 8 a.m. 28 December 

1943, the acc\ised was a member of the guard detachment' at Roseneath, Scot- · 
land. He was regularly posted as a sentinel to stand guard for four hours 
at Post Number Two, comprised of a fenced warehouse area, its entrance road 
and sentry box. As such sentry. he was charged with the duty of stopping 
vehicles passing in end out, and of preventiDg unauthorized persons enter
i~ the area or approaching the warehouses. During daylight hO\lfS, he was 
authorized.to station himself either inside or outside the sentry box, but 
1 nonnal general orders and also orde;-s pertaining to the sentry box it self' 
required that its door should remain open at all times. Shortly after nine 
a.m. Captain Harry c:. Sy:mrr.onds 1 190th Field Artillery Battalion, commanding 
officer of the guard detachment, drove past the sentry box at Post ,Number 
Two. ObserviDg that the door was closed and that the sentry was not in 
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sight, he alighted and walked to the rear of the sentry box, then up the 
road to see if the sentry was around the warehouses. He did not find 
accueed until he discovered him in the sentry box with the door closed . 
and lock~d. •r knocked at the door of the box for. approximately a minute 
-- a long time oonsidering a very small box.• (R7-12). 

By Captain Syranx>nd.S 1 .order, the ·accused was promptly relieved 
and confined 1 in the brig • • • awaiting the Chief Master at .Arms•. He 
escaped while in the. •chow line" at about 1700 hours 4 J'anuery 1944. 
Milltary ,police in Glasgow, approximately Z7 miles distant, were promptly 
notified. He was 'picked up• there, at about 2030 hours that·sane even
ing by a detail disp~tched from his organization, which found him in the 
custody of 1;he Glasgow milltm;y police (R17-l8, 21:.25, Ex's A,B,C) • 

. Reconfined at Roseneath, he again escaped on 12 J'anuary 1944• 
When next apprehended at Bath, England on 19 J'anuary 1944, he was dressed 
in a.sa:ilo:r's 'l,Uliform, denied his identity, and claimed he had lost his 
•dog tags"• . Later he ad.mitted both his identity and his absei;i.ce wiyhout , 
leave, declared that he did not care what happened to him and asserted that 
he •would not get a fair break with his om outfit and that he did not want 
to go back • • *• • (R26-32, Ex.D ). 1 

• -
4• 'J.'he evidence for tre defeii.se consisted of ta; following~ 

(a) - The testim:>ny of one enlisted member of the accused's guard 
detachmen~ (Gorman, who had performed guard duty ~t Roseneath but never at 
Post Number 2) that there were no orders with reference to sentry boxes-•as 
to open or closed doo:s• J ' .· ' 

(b) - the testi~ny of another soldier (Ridge, who had served as 
sentr;y on post :f'.\uJi!:>er 2) that he had no recollection of any orders regarding 
the door on the sentry box or the box itself, that there was no lock on tne 
sentry-pox door at Post Number Two and that it had a window throilgh which 
the sentry could look out (RJ7-40)J and 

(c) - the t~stinx:iny elicited on cross-exEl'.llination from a Staff 
,sergeant Orndorf, Headquarters Company, apcused's regiment, a witness for 
the prosecution, that he - the etaf'f sergeant - knew pf no orders applying 
particularly to the sentry pox in question nor anY as to, the door being 
open or closed (RlB-19 ). 

' 5. Upon being advised of his rights, accused elected to remain 
silent (:R40). 

6. The two hours absence without leave alleged in_the Specification, 
Charge I, is establisJled by uncontradicted evidence that three and a half 
hours after his escape from confinement at Roseneath, the accused was found 
27 miles away at Glasgow in the custody of mili tery poll ce. While the 
evidence o~ his original apprphension by the Glasgow military authorities 
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was hearsay and· inadmissible• competent testimony showing (1) the prompt 
notifications of the Glasgow military police of the fact of accused's 
escape, (2) his delivery by the Glasgow military pol.ice to' the detail of 
his own prganization, dispatched to Glasgow for the express purpose of 
return,ing him, and (3) his subsequent escape a few days later, so strongly; 
supports.the inference of apprehension as to· render patently harmless the 
admission of'. the hearsay.(MO~, 1928, par. 87.Q, p.74). 

' 7. .The Specification, ·charge II, alleges desertion. The evidence 
that the accused was we_aring a sailor's uniform when apprehenied at Bath, 
England on 19 January 1944, that he denied his identity, that he excused 
the absence of ,•dog tags• by claiming they were lost, and that he expressed 

. reluctaxice to reiturn to his organizat~on, adequately esta~lishes the 
requisite e.lement of intent to.remain permanently absent from the military 
service (CM EID 1603, Haggard and ·authorities tnerein cited). 

a. Competent ·uncontroverted evidence establishes the two escapes 

from confinement alleged in the specif! catie>ns under Charge III. (MCM, 

192£3 • par.l39.J2., p.154). . · · . 


' / 

9. Specification l, Charge IV, alleges loitering on post while 
posted as a sentinel. Webster's definition of the intransitive verb 
loiter is •to be slow iJ moving• (Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, Fifth 
Edition). The o~fense charged is recognized by the Manual for Courts• 
Martial as a violation of Article of War 96 (MCM, 1928, App.4, Spec.156, 
p.256) and is clearly established by Captain Synmmds.1 uncontradicted 
testi~ny, regardless of orders to keep the sentry box door open~ or 
whether it had a lock on it or not. The dereliction, though a ntl.nor one, 
was tbe commenc~ment of a ,ser~es .or events which resulted in the commi s
sion of the serious offenses of which accused was found guilty. In this 

. sens~ it serves to explain the circumstances of the more serious offenses, 
and may be regarded as not improperly included in the charges. (MCM, 192£3, 
par.27, p.17). · 

I 

' ' 10. The charge sheet shO'i'f-S ,that the accused is 21 years of age; was 
inducted 30 November 1942 to serve for the duration of the war ~l!;Wi :ri~ 
m:>nths and, on the same date, transferred ~o ~he ~nl;sted,re~e~6e1Jto active 
duty 7 January 1943• Prio1· service is not Sho?fll• ' 

11: 'l'he court was l~gally CC?~~i tuted and had jurisqi ction of the_ 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial, The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that· the record 9f trial is legally sufficient to support 
the finiings ~f guilty ani'the sentence, 

12, .The punishment for desertion coroD:iitted-in time of war is death 

or such other punishment as a court'7martial may direct (AW 58). The 
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designation of the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio as the place 
of confinement for desertion committed in time of war is authorized 
{AW 421 Cir. 291, ViD, 10 Nov 1943, sec.v; pars.3~ and .£,). 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETO'OSA. 11 APR 1944 TO : Commanding 
General-, V Cor'l> s, Aro 305, U.s. Army. 

1. In the case of Private DONALD M. GREGORY (32670675), Battery, C, 
200th Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing 
hold.illg by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suffi 
cient to support the findings and sentence, v.hich holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions of Articlepf War 50!. you now have author
ity to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the :published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied, by the foregoing holding and this indorsen:ent. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1645. For convenience 
of reference :please :place that number in braakets at the end of the orders 
(ETO 1645). 

~! il/~- -·: 
~ 

· E. C. McNEIL, 
~rigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 



· CONFIDENTIAL 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 . 

BO.ARD OF REVD!.1'l 

1 7 MAR 1944ETO 1659 

UNITED $TATES) 9TH INFANrRY DIVISION. 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened ·at Cefalu, 
Sicily 10 September 1943. Sentence: 

:Private CARL W. LEE' ~ Dishonorable discharge, total for
(37283159), Company H, feitures and confinement at hard 
47th Infantry-. ~ labor for 20 years. Eastern Branch, 

~ United states Disciplinary Barracks, 
Beekman, New York. 

HOLDING by the BO.ARD OF :REVIEW' 

Rrl'ER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENI', Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE1 Violation of the 75th Article of War. 
Specification: In that l?rivate Carl W. Lee, 


Company H, 47th Infantry-, did at or near 

Troina, Sicily, on or about 7 August 1943, 

run away from his Company, which was then 

engaged rlth the enemy, and did not re

.turn thereto until after the engagement 

had been concluded. 


He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonoraQly discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at 
such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for JO years. The review
ing authority approved the· sentence but remitted so much thereof as involved 
confinement in excess of 20 years, designated the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, .Beelonan, New York as the place of confine
ment, directed that the prisoner be held at Oran,.'Algeria pending f'Urther 
orders and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provi
sions of Article of War 50te 
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3. On 7 August 1943, accused was a member of the 3rd platoon of 
Company H, 47th Infantry. Company H was part of the· 2nd Battalion. At 
4~00 a.m. on that data it was in a rear assembly· area west of Traina, Sicily. 
It moved forward in tne direction of a front assembly area. During the 
advance the head of the Battalion was under heavy artillery fire.' Shells 
landed in the front and to the right of the Battalion and in the rear there
of. It was finally stopped by enemy fire and it spread out antl took cover, 
remaining in that position until about 8:00 p.m. when it was ordered to 
move out and attack further east beyond Cesaro. Accused arrived with the 
platoon in the forward area. About 10:00 a.m. he went to ll. house in the 
vicinity and in company with three 2ther men remained there all day. His 
presence at the house was either on auty or authorized. When orders to 
advance were received, the four nren were notified that the 3rd platoon of 
Company H would move out at 9:00 p.m. The other three men returned to the 
platoon but accused did not rejoin the same. The platoon was under artill 
ery fire at that time (R6,7,9). On this date the company kitchen was a 
considerable distance in the ~ear of the company command post. Motor ve
hicles carrying water and rations were aespatched twice each day frc~ the 
kitchen to the troops in advanced positions (RS,10). Accused appeared ati 

the kitchen and remained there about one and one-half deys until "they came 
a~er him" (RlO). He rejoined his platoon on 10 August 1943 (RS). He 
coUld have obtained transportation on any of the vehicles carrying water 
and rations from the kitchen to t~e company (RS,10) • 

. (a) Accused's duties.required him to be with his platoon as it 
advanced to meet the enemy. He had no authority to absent himself from 
the platoon's ad~ance lines. He ran away from his company when he failed, 
although duly notified of its proposed movements, to j~in his platoon at 
9:00 p.m. on 7 August and go forward with it. · The fact that he appeared 
at the company kitchen (where he remained for a day and one-half) does not 
alter this conclusion. ·The kitchen was a considerable distance in the rear 
of the company. While accused·remained at the kitchen he was absent from 
his post of duty exactly as he would have been had he been distant from all 
elements of his company. He left his command and went to the rear when it 
was engaged with the enemy. His offense was then complete (Winthrop's 
Military Law&. Precedents - Reprint - p.623). 

(b) Th.e Specification alleges that accused ran away from the com
pany while it was engaged with the enemy and 11 did not return thereto until . 
·after 	the engagement had been concluded". The pr.oo.f fails to disclose 
when the "engagement" was concluded or that it had ended when accused re
turned. to his company. However, the allegation with respect to the time 
of accused's return is wholly immaterial and did not require proof. It is 
the fact that accused departed from the place where duty. required him to 
be when his unit was "before the enemy" that constitutes the offense (CM 
ETO 1404, ~; CM ETO 1249, Marchetti). 

(c) There can be no issue on the question as to whether accused 
and company were "before the eneey'' when he ran away from it. It was 
actually under artillery fire and its advance was directly against the 
enemy. All of the elements· of the offense alleged were proved beyond a 
r~asonable doubt (CM ~O 1404, ~; CM ETO 1249, Marchetti). 
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4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 27 years three months of 
ft age and was inducted at Fort Snelling, Minnesota on 14 June 1942 for the 

duration of war plus six months. He had no prior service. 

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of.accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence as approved. The punish
ment for misbehavior before the enellll is death or .such other "punish.~ent 
as a court-martial may direct (AW 75). Confinement in a United States 
Disciplinary Barracks is authorized (AW 42). 

_(_SI_c_K_IN_QU_AR_T_ERS_)_____ Judge Advocate 
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1 7 MAR 1944WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. TO: Commanding 
General, 9th Infantry Division, APO 9, U.S. Arrey. 

1. In the case of Private CARL W. LEE (37283159), Company H, 47th 
Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of 
Review that the record of trial is legally.sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty'and the sentence as approved. Under the provisions 
of Article of War 5~, y911 now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. 

2. Attention is invited to the designated place of confinement, 
which should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, par.2~, 
as amended by Cir.3.31, WD, 21 Dec 1943, se·c.II, par.2). This mey be 

/ done in the published general court-martial order. 

J. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this offfoe is ETO 1659. For convenience 
of reference please.place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO 1659) • . ' -... . ' . . . 

~.I

A~~Mcm~~ 
Brigadier General, United States Arrey, 

• 
1Assistant Judge· Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The J'tldge Advocate General 
with the • 

· European Theater of Operations 
Aro 871 • 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

25MAR1944E'ro 1661 

UNITED .STA.TES 	 ) 9TH INFANTRY DIVISION. 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M.~ convened at.Cefalu, 
) Sicily, 11 September 1943• Sentences 

Private LOT.HERL. HASS ' ) · · Disho.norable discharge (suspended), 
(34147505), Anti-Tank ) total forfeitures and confinem:int at 
Company • .39th Infantry. -~·) ·hard labor for ten years. Eastern. ) 	 Branch,. Disciplinary Barracks, Beek• 

man, New York. 

OPINION by the BOARD OF REVIKR 
RITER, VAN BEN3CHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

. . 
l.; The record of trial in the case of the sqldier ·named above has· 

· been examined in the Branch Office ·of The J'tldge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. and there found legally insufficient to 
support the findings and sentence in part. • The record has now been exam
ined by the Board of ·Review which submits this, its opinion, to tbe Assist 
ant Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office•. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges end specificationss-

CHARGE Ia Violation· of the 65tli Article of War.· 
Specifich.tion la In'that Private Luther?.. Hass, 

Anti-Tank Company, 39th Infantry, did, at 
Bizerte; French North .A!rica, on or about 
J"uly 13, 1943, use the following insulting : 

. language• behave in an insubordinate end dis
respecttul manner toward Staff Sergeant 
William R. Crist., Anti-Tank Company, 39th 
Infantty, a non-commissioned officer who was 
then, in the execution·of his office, by saying 
to him •I 'LL EE GOD DAMNED IF, I 'IJ. DIG A 
LATRINE,. I 1LL GO TO 'IEE GU.AID HOUSE. BEFORE I . 
DO THAT', or words to that effect. 

Specification 2s(Disapprbved by revie'Wing authority' 
. : 	 ' ~ } . 
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C'".dARGE Ila Violation of the 6Jrd .Article of War. 
Speeifi cations In that ~ •. •1 did, at Bizerte, 

.~ 	 French North Africa, on or about July 13, 1943, 
behave wi'th disrespect toward 2nd •Ll.eutenant 
NOFMAN F'. MC NEIL, J9th Infantry, his superior 
officer, by saying to him, "I'LL BE GOD DAMNED 
IF I 'LL DIG A LATRII\E. I 'LL GO TO 'THE: GU.AF[) 
EOUSE", cir words to that"' effect. 

< ' 

CHARGE Illa Violation of the 64th .Article of war. 
Specifi cationi In that • • •, having received a 

lawful donmand. from 2nd Ll.eutenant N:lIMAN F. 
MC NEIL; .39th Infantry, his superior officer, 
•Hass, you go ovet there and dig'that'latrine,• 
did, at Bizerte, French North Africa, •on or' 
about July 13, 1943, willfully disobey arum. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all charges and specifica

tions. lb evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sen

tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service·, to forfeit all pay and 

allowances due or to becon:e due end to be confined at hard labor, at su.ch 
place as the reviewing authority rray direct, for ten years. The reviewing 

authorl ty disapproved the findings of guilty of Specification 2, Charge I, 

approved the· sentence but suspended the execution of that portion thereof 

adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release from confinement, 

designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, 

New York, as the place of confinement but directed that accused be held at 

Oran, Algeria pending further orders. 


' 
The proceedings were published in General Court-Martial Orders 


No. 31. Headquarters 9th Infantry Division, .APO 9, c/o Postmaster, New York, 

New Yonc, 10 February 1944• 


3• The reviewing authority disapproved the findings of guilty of 
Specification 2, Charge I· {will'ul disobedience of the lawful order of Staff 

Sergeant Wllliam-R. Crist, a non-commissioned officer who was then in the 

execution of bis"office, in violation of .Article of War 65). However, in 

view of the circumstances surrounding the coti:mission of the offenses of which 

accused was fol.ind gullty, it is considered neces'Se.l'y' to set forth in sub-' 

stance the evidence pertaining to all charges and specifications. 


The evidence for the prosecution, which was undisputed, shows in 

substance that at the tie and place alleged accused's company was in forma

tion and about to go swimming, The prescribed uniform was either swiI!IIIling 

trunks or white cotton •shorts•. The entire company was in proper uniform 

with the exception of accused wlx> wore fatigues, Staff Sergeant William 

R. Crist, Anti-Tank Company, .39th Infantry, then acting first sergeant, who 

"had 	the company fall out in formation• 1 told accused to go to his tent and 
put on swimming trunks or white •shorts•. He said that he would not change, 
whereupon Crist told him that •he would have them on before going to the beach•. 
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When he again refused to change Crist said •I want you to dig a latrine•. 
Accused replied. "I'll be damned if I dig a latrine•. Crist then said 
•you will dig a latrine,• whereupon accused waived his arms •violently" 
and replied 'I'll be God damned if I dig that latrine. I'll go to the 
Guard' House first•(R6-7,9,11-14). He indicated that he wanted to wash 
his fatigues and that he would not go swimming if he could not• go in cover
alls(Rl3)• The formation and swim were compulsory for members of the 
company with the exception of •cooks and so forth• (ro.2.14). 

Second Lieutenant Norman F. McNeil, Anti-Tank Company, 39th 
Infantry, who commanded accused's platoon, was about 50 yards awey at the 
tixre of the occurrence. · He first heard Crist say 'Hass, you go back and 
dig that latrine,• and then heard accused's refusal. McNeil called 
accused over to him and said "Hass, go over there and dig that latrine•, 
whereupon he again replied •I 1ll be' God-damned if I dig that latrine. I'll 
go to the Guard House first.• Captain Francis M. Brian, connnander of the 
Anti-Tank Company, 39 th Infantry, who was sitting in his tent, heard the' 
order of McNeil and accused •s refusal.. to obey the order. He left his tent 
and placed accused under arrest (R7-ll,lJ-l5)• Accused did not obey the 
orders of either Sergeant Crist or Lieutenant McNeil(R7.lO). The entire 
events occurred before ahd within the hearing of the company while in forma
tion (R7.10-ll). Captain BTian did not give accused any order (Rl.5). 

I , 

Upon cross examination Sergeant Crist testified as followss 

•Q.. 	When you gave this order, were you acting in the 
execution of Your ·offi ce'I ~ " 

A. 	I was, sir. 
Q,. 	 Do you think it is within the scope of your office 

to give Company punishment? 
A. I think so, sir. ' 

Q.. Have you done this before, then? 

A. Yes. sir. I have done this before. 

Q.. Have you been given any authority to do"this? 

A. 	Yes, sir. I have. The Captain has given me this 


authority to give out Company punishment, sir. 
Q.. Are you sure of that? 
A. 	Yes, sir. 
Q,. 	This order to dig the latrine was not a regular 

detail, was it? It wasn't his turn to dig a latrine 
was it? 

A. 	No, sir. It wasn't.' 
• Q.. 	 It was punishment• then? 

A. Yes. sir. ' 

Q.. Company punishment? 

A. 	Yes, sir.• (RB). 

4. The defense offered no evidence and accused elected to remain 

silent (Rl6). 
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5. A proper consideration of the alleged willful disobedience of 
the lawful ·c!omnand of Lieutenant McNeil (Charge III and Specification) 
necessitates a brief consideration of the alleged willful disobedience 
of the order of Sergeant Crist to dig a latrine (Specification 21 Charge 
I). The revie'lfing El.uthotity di~approved the findings of guilty of the 
latter offense.' Crist testified that the order given accused to dig' the 
latrine was not 'a regular 'detail, and that it was not accused's turn to 
dig a latrine. ' He further testifi

1

ed that the •captain• had authorized 
him to •give out'• cdmpanf punishmen~, and that accused was ordered to dig 
the latrine as company punisllm3nt. 

I 

Only 
~••'•th~ commanding officer of any de~ 
· tachment. company, or higher command may, 
· for minor offenses, impose disciplinary ' 
· punishments upon persons of his command 
• • • •• (.AW 104) (Underscoring supplied). 
.. ~ J.. ... 

' 'This author! ty of a comnarl.ding officer 
· can not be 'delegated, but communications 

with respect thereto may be signed or 
· transmitted by him personally or as pro
. vided 'for official communications in 

general• (MCM, 1928, par.105, p.103). 
· (Underscoring supplied). ' 

In view of: the foregoing, Crist was manifestly without authority to .:administer 
company punishimnt because of accused's refusal to change from fatigues to the 
prescritied --swin!ming uniform, and his order to dig the latrine was~ tlierefore, 
illegal and wholly void. 

'' 
6. With reference to the alreg~d lfill:tul disobedience of Lieutenant 

McNeil's com:oand to dig the latrine, ther~as no evidence to show that this 
command was giveti tor any different purpose than was the order of Crist, 
namely, as company punishment for accused's refusal to c'hange from fatigues 
to the prescribed swimming uniform. For example there was no evidence •that 
accused was ordered by this officer to dig the latrine as a routine mil1.tary 
duty, as· a form of necessary additional physical training, or for any other 
purpose •. • In the abse·nce of such evidence the only· reas'onable inference to 
be drawn from all the circumstances is that the officer intended, by his 
order to impose· company punishment.• • ' 

The platoon commanded by Lieutenant McNeil was present with and 
formed an integral part of the company commanded by Captain Brian_ who was 
present in his tent and heard the officer's order and accused's refusal to 
obey. The platoon wad obvt-ouary not a 'detachment• within the purview of 
Article of Wazi 104• In view of the facts that only 'the commanding officer 
of •any detachment, confpany, or highe~ command• may impose discipliliary 
punishment for 'minor offenses upon persons of his co·:omiaoo.. and that such 
authority cannot be delegated, it is evident that Lieutenant McNeil was not 
authorized to administer company punishment. 
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Moreover, had this officer authority to administer such punish
ment, there is an additional reason why his order to dig a latrine was 
illegal and void. With respect to disciplinary ptinishment imposed under 
AW 104, the requirements of the article that the accused (a) be given the 
opportunity to demand trial by court-martial before imposition of punish
ment, and (b) be informed of his right to appeal to superior authority if 
he believes the punis~nt imposed is unjust, are mandatory, and the fail 
ure of the officer imposing the punishment to notify the accused of his 
rights nullifies the order of punish!oont and renders it illegal (CM ETO 
1015, Branham). · In the present case the recoi-d of trial is completely 
silent with reference to compliance with any of the requirements of the 
article and· indicates rather clearly that no compliance was attempted. 
The instant case is readily distinguishable from cases in which there was 
at least a partial compliance with the foregoing provisions of AW 104 (CM 
ETO 1015, Branham; CM ETO 1057, Redzoond). 

In view of the foregoing the Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the evidence is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of Charge III and its Specification. 

7. The evidence is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of Charge II and its Specification (behaving with disrespect toward 
his s~rior officer, Lieutenant McNeil, in violation of Article of War 63). 
The language addressed to the officer clearly constituted disrespectful 
behavior. It has been held that the fact that disrespectful language was 
used toward a superior officer by accused at a time when he was refusing to 
obey an illegal order given him by the officer is· no defense (CM 146727(1921), 
Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.421(2), p.2a3, CM 226870(1942). Bull.JAG, Vol.I, 
No.7, Dec 19421 sec.422(6), p.363)). 

The evidence is also legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty of Specification l, Charge I and of Charge I (use of insulting 
language and behaving in an insubordinate and disrespectful manner toward a 
non-commissioned officer, Staff Sergeant Crist, who was in the execution of 
his office, in vi()lation of .Article of War 65). Accused twice openly 
refused to obey Crist •s order to f!P to his tent and change from his fatigues 
to the prescribed swimming uniform, and then, waiving his arma violently, 
addressed disrespectful language to the sergeant. The scene occurred· before 
and within the hearing of the company which was then in formation. Crist, 
a regular staff sergeant, was acting first sergeant of the company at the 
time an:i was performing his military duties. as such. He was clearly then 
in the execution of his office. 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused was 'Zl years five :ioonths of 
age and that he was inducted at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, 11 October 1941. 

' He had no prior service. 
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9• For the reasons stated the Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of .trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty of Specification l, Charge I and Charge I, Charge II and its 
Specification, legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of Charge III and its Specification, and legally sufficient to support 
only so much of the sent'ence as involves dishonorable dis.charge, for
feiture of all pay and allowances due or to becom:i due and confinement 
at hard labor for eight months. 
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WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. 25MAR1944 TO a Comnanding 
General, ETOUSA, APO 887, U.S. Army. 

1. Herewith tran.smitted for your action under Article of War 501
as amended by the Act of 20 August l9Jl (50 Stat. 7241 10 u.s.c. 15~). 
and as further amended by Public Law 693, 77th Congress, 1 August 1942 
is the record of trial in the case of Private LUTHER L. HASS (34147505). 
Anti-Tank Company, 39th Infantry. · 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Boara of Review and for the 
reasons stated therein recomnend that the findings of guilty of Charge 
III and its Specification be vacated, that-so much of the sentence be 
vacated as is in excess of dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances due or to becon:e due and confinement at hard labor for 
eight months, and that all rights, privileges 8nd property of which 
accused has been deprived by virtue of that portion of the findings and 
sentence so vacated, be restored. 

3. Inclosed is a form of action designed to carry into effect the 
recomnendation hereinbefore made. Also inclosed is a draft GC1D for use 
,i..!l promulgating the proposed action. Please return the_ record of trial 
~E- required copies of GCW. 

~clsa ·. 

Incl. 1 Record of Trial \ 

'Incl. 2 Form of Action 

.\Incl. 3 Draft GCMO 


(Sentence confirmed by order of the Theater Commander, 6 Apr 1944) · 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate _General 
with the 


·Europe'an Theater of Operatiops 

APO 871 


DO.AID OF m:vl:EW 
,. 

ETO 1663 ... l APRJ9~4 
•I 

UNITED STATES ) 9TH INF.ANI'RYDIVISION. 
)
) ' Trial by G.C.M., convened at Cefalu, 

) Sicily 7-10 September 1943. Sentence 1 • 

Private GEORGE lSON JR. ) Dishonorable discharge.- total. for
(13018478), -Company L, ) feitures and confinement at hard labor 
47th Infantry. ) for 20 years. United States Discipli 

) nary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth,Kansas. 

HOIDIHG by the BOARD OF R&VIEW 
J;UTER, ·VAN Blm3CHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates • 

' 1. 'l'he record of trial in.the case of the soldier named above has 
.been examined by the Board of EeView• 

2. . Accused was tried upon the ::foll!owi-~ Charge and Specifications 

' CHARGE1 Violation of the 75th Article of WSl.'.'. 
SI)ecif'icationt In that Private George ·Ison-Jr., 

Company L, 47th Infantry, did, near Troina, 
Sicily, on or about 7 August 1943, run away• 
from his Company, which was then e~eged 
with the, enemy,. and did not return thereto 
until after the engagement had been concluded, 

·.• on 12 .August ~943• 

He pleaded not guilty, and was found guilty of the Charge, and of the 
Specification guilty, except the 1Drda 1 r1m away from his company, which 
was then engaged with the enemy, and did not return thereto until after 
the engagement hB.d been· concluded, on August 12, 1943', substituting there
for the words, 'misbehave in the presence ·of the enemy by failing to 
advance with his comnand which had been ordered forward by Lt. King, 
Platoon Com:nander, in co:rnpliance with orders of Company Commander', of the 
excepted words not guilty, and of the substituted words guilty. No.evi
dence of previous convictions was introduced, He was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or 
to become dtte and to be confined at hard labor, at such place aa the review
ing authority may direct, for ,30 years. The reviewing authority approved 
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the sentence but remitted so much thereof as involved confinement in excess 
of 20 years, designated the United States Disc:ilplinary Barracks, Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas as the place •of cor.finement • directed that the prisoner 
be held at Oran, Algeria, pending further orders and forwarded the record _ 
of trial for action pursuant to t.llf'. provisions of Article of War 50h 

3• The court met on 7 September 1943• After accused had pleaded, 
defense counsel m:>ved for a continuance until 10 September for preparation 
of its case, charges having been received on G·septembar. The court granted 
the motio~ and the trial resumed pn 10 September (R5). The practice adopted 
was regular. (MCM, 1928, par.52, pp.4.0,ljl ) • 

. 4. Evidence for the prosecution showed that on 7 August 1943, accused, 
tnen a corporal, was second in c~mmand of the first squad, second platcJn, 
Company L, 47th Infantry (R6,10,13). At about 0430 ho1,1rs on that date tne, 
company left its area i'n the Ticinity of 'l'roina, Sicily (Rl0,13), at which 
time accused was seen moving with his platoon (R7 ,10). About two miles from 
Troina, tn e company headed east, was shelled several times, paused a few 
minutes and thereafter continued to advance.' The company cormnander, two 
miles ahead, called for:the second platoon to advance.· ·The platoon moved 
forward, taking an hour to pass ".I' Company and 'K" Company. The compaey 
colilIIlB.aj.er placed it in "Battalion reserve" in a gully under a bridge, where 
it remained for about a half hour (R?,10,13-14). For approximately three 
hours thereafter it was shelled heavily. Because of the intensity of the 
shelling the personnel of the second·platoon~ were required to "scatter" and 
take cover. About noon the entire company assembled in a G:Ulv~rt. About 
3130-4130 p.m. personnel·were checked an.d accused's absence was then noted 
for the first time and verified by a search. Reports were made to the 
conm:iander of accused's platoon that he had "stayed behind at the beginning 
of the shelling'(R7,9,10,14). About 8 August in the afternoon, accused came 
to the company ldtchen which had moved about "five miles forward" but was 
still in the rear of the company. At that tizoo the mess sergeant did not 
notice anything unusual about his physical or mental condition. · About a 
day later the mess sereeant reported his presence to the company commander,. 
who told him to direct accused either to return to his company or to report.. 
to the medical personnel. · The Il8Ss sergeant gave him such directions and 
he departed after a stay of one and a half to two days (ro.1 .. 13). Bet.ween 
7 and ll August the platoon did not make actual contact with the enemy (R8). 
On ll August at about llOO hours accused reported. with full equipment to• his 
platoon headquarters. The platoon was not. engaged in combat at that time, 
but a few shells were falling about 800 yards from its area (R?-9 ). •Asked 
by his platoon commander, Second Lieutenant E.B.King, Jr., "what the trouble 
was and if he had been injured", h3 replied that 1 he got nervous after we got 
shelled and wasn't able to stand it•• He stated that this was why he •stayed 
back"(R?). He was not warned as to his rights (Rl4) previous to making the 
statement. 

5. For the defense, Private Melvin A. Krajewski of accufJed's platoon, 
testified that on the afternoon of 7 August, after his unit left Troina, 
shells started dropping end as it was his first time under fire he was 
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hysterical. Accused went to him and tried to calm him. Accused 
"appeared to be shocked :and had a .tremble in his voice• and he told a 
sergeant in his platoon that he was going to stay with witness. They 
took cover beneath a bridge,. where they remained until Sunday evening. , 
Neither knew nor attempted to ascertain when their platoon moved out. 
Accused "did want to get back•. . Thereafter they wslked down the road 
from their po.sition, and found their way back to the company kitchen ems~ 
16). . 

'After his rights' were explained. to him, accused .testified that 
on tne m:JI'llil:lg of· 7 ,August •we wez:e marc:,hing up the road•. , When the 
platoon was fired upon, "I just lost my head. I ran over the hill" and 
lay down near Krajewski, who was •hollering and carrying on.~. "I went all 
to pieces. I was nervous. I was shot. ~ * *• It just shocked me. I 
was wounded in _$1 Guettar and I couldn't take it any more.• 'He told the' 
sergeant he would take care of Krajewski. Meanwhile his platoon •scattered• 
and "no one hollered for me to. come on, so I don't know when the Platoon 
moved out•. He did not know the p,osition of the enemy or which way his 
platoon would advance. "I figured they would keep m::iving J,:lut nobody hol- . 
lered to me and I didn't know whether or not they had moved." After the 
shelling ceased he 0went over the next little knoll• to "see what .was going 
on" and thus knew that the platoon had advanced down t.be road. . He l!lade 
no .effort to go to the Battalion aid statj.on that.day., Aft.er the shelling 
decreased, he .told Krajewski tb.at they. "had to get to the Company• •.. He ' 
went down into the culvert and mf')t five soldiers who<. "had gone over the 
hill". Shelling re_sunied so they spent the night there. The next morning 
(8 August) they "walked along", in the evening reached the company kitchen, 
which had passed·them, and reported to the mess sergeant, who advised 
accused .not to attempt .to rejoin the company that night. The .sergeant 
said he would take accused "with the .rations". He "went for· water", how
ever, without taking accused with him. The "next .day" accused •caught a 
ride• to his. CompaIJ:Y• He was not thereafter sent to the medical officer 
for examination (RlB-21 ). . • t 

6. After the d,irect e:x8.mi.nation of accused, defense counsel moved for 
an additional continuance to determine whether or not accused was suffering 
from "any mental anxiety". _The court _denied t,he motion on the grounds thai 
•the·accused was apparently unstable· at the time when the action in question 
took place, and that any examination at preser.t is unnecess~y to bear out 
that point•(FU9). Defense counsel stated in its closing argument that 
accused "was not given any examination to determine whether he had any mental 
anxiety" (R21 ). 

. ' 7. (a) - The first question for detennination is whether the court's 
finding by exceptions and substitutions that accu&ed did •misbehave in the 
presence of the enemy by failing to advance with his cownand which had been 
ordered forward etc• epnsti tuted a fatal variance from the_ allegation in the 
specification that he •did run from his company, which was t_hen engaged with 
the enemy•. The variance is not fatal if the court's action did not "change 
the natur~ or identity• of the of~ense charged in the specification or in

crease the amount ot permissible punishment (MCM1 1928,par 0 78.£_, p.65). 
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Likewise• under Arti.cle of War 37 • the variance is _not fatal unless 

"after an examination of the en.tire.proceed
ings. it she.11 appear that the error com
plained of has injuri'ously affected the 
substantial rights of an accused.• 

-
As stated by Winthrop, 

"a party cannot be convicted of an offence 
. of which he has not been notified that he 
is charged and which he has had no opportu
nity to defend 11 (Winthrop's Military Law & 
Preceden.ts - Reprint - p.383). 

The essential nature of.. the offense charged was abandonment by 
accused of his company when it was •engaged with the enemy•• which phrase 
is synonymous with "pefore the enemy" (C11ETO 1249, 1furchetti, par.Sb• p~8; 
CM ETO 1404, Stack; Oil ETO 1408; Saraceno). Such also is the essential 
nature of the offense of which he wa~ found guilty. The distinction 
between the active abandonment involved in running away from his company ..as 
alleged, and the passive abandonment involved in failing to advance with 
hi_s company as found,, is one of verbiage and is technicaJ. rather than 
substantial. The conduct is .equally reprehensible and its effect is the , 
sa."00 in each case, - his absence from his company where. it was his duty to 
be.. 'l'he time and: plac:e of: the: offense alleg~d ·and that of which accused 
was found. guilty ere identical. The latter offense constituted a,. violation 
of Article of Wer 75 (CM E'IO 1404, Stack; CM E'IO 1659,. Lee). The court's 
action did not change the nature .or identity of the offense c)larged, and 
it is obvious that it did not increase the permissible punishment. The 
Board is al so of the opinion that. accused was adequately no;ti fi ed in the 
specification of the .offense of which he was found guilty, that he was gj.ven 
fair oppor:tuni ty to defend himself, and that therefore the variance did not 
affect his substantial. rights. 

(b) - The court by its findings exonerated accW>ed of the specific 
charge of. 'running away fr.om his compahy". T}.'l.e court would have .Peen war
ranted in finding him guilty of the Specification without e;icceptions o+ 
substitutions because of the inclusive meaning of the phrase •ran away• 
(CME'IO 1404, Stacki CM ETO 1659, ~). Its exoneration, which without 
qualification, would thus have been complete, was limited, however, by the 
substitution in the court's findings of the exact details of his misbehavior 
by .the use of the words "misbehave * * * by failing to advance with his 
commam, etc.• Such findings are supported by competent .substantial evi_
dence. His own testimony, cOJ:'roborated by that of defense witness Kraj¢wski;, 
shows that he made no effort ei t.her to deterrrine whether or when his, platoon 
had advanced, or to rejoin it when he ascertained that it had advanced•. 
Instead of e'arrying out his obvious duty as second in coIDIOO.nd ,of his squad 
by assiduously checki113 on the movemen.ts and proposed :.novements of his 
platoon, be chose to wait in a position of comparative .safety until someone 
'hollered for me to come on•. 
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The court failed to :t'ini that accused •did not return thereto 
(to his company) until after the engegen:ent had been concluded•, as 
alleged in the Speci t.l.cation. The allegation with respe et to the time 
ot accused's return, however, was wholly imnat erial and did not require 
proof (CM ETO 1249, Marchetti J Q4 E'IO 14041 ~I al E'IO 1408, Saraceno J 
CM E'ID 1659, Lee). His mere failure to advance w1 th his COIIllllllld, under the 
circumstances, constituted the offense (CM XTO 1404, Staclq ad E'IO 1659, 
~). 	 . 

The fact that accused appeared at the company kitchen (where he 
remained for a day and a half to two days) does not alter the conclusion 
that he failed in the presence of the enemy ·to advance w1 th his command, 
since he was absent from his post of duty, which was with his platoon as 
it advanced toward the enemy (CU ETO 1659, Lee). There is no evidence 
that he had permission to be absent from this post • 

. I ' . 

The fact that actual contact was not made w~th the;en£1ny follow
ing acclised's defection does not alter· the conclusion that his mistehavior 
was before the enemy (CM ETO 1404, §tack, and. authorities there cited)~ 

•' 
(c) •The fact that accused. made statements concerning.his guilt 

of the offense charged without having been warned of his rights does not 
render their admission in evidence prejudicial to his substantial rights 
in view of tm absence of evidence that the statements were not freely and 
voluntarily made and o~ the full. coIToboration thereof by accused's own 
sworn testimony. · · ' 

•The 	practice of inf~rming an accused 
of his rights under the 24th Article of 
War prior to obtaining his confession 

· is not mandatory in the sense the.t f¢.l• 
ure to give such warriine; forbids the 

· admission of. the confession in evidence. 
Such practice is a practical method of 
insuring that en accused understands his 
constitutional privilege not to giVe evi- · 
dance against himself. lf it is. shown · 

· that the confession was the voluntary act 
of an accused, t·he test of its admissibil 
1ty ·is met notwithstanding the fact that 

· the 24th Article of We:r was not read or 
explained· to accused (CM ETO 397 1 Shaffer). 1 

(CM ETO 10571 Redmond). 

(d) • There was some evidence that accused was suffering from 
so-called •combat enxiety• at the time of his failure to advance with his 
company. · There was also evid_ence; that at the time in questton he appeared 

·to 	be physically and. m:intally normal and that his ·reactions· were normal. 
Whether he •was suffering under a genuine and extreme illness or other 
disability at the time of the alleged misbehaviom-• which fact would con• 
stitute ..a defense to the charge (Winthrop's Military Law & Precedents ~ 
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Reprint - p.624), was essentially a question of fact for the determinat_ion 
of the court. It evidently declined to believe.that accused 1 s disability 

·was genuine end extrem and as there is competent. substantial evidence in 
support of its findings, they are conclusive on appellate review (CM ETO. 
1404, Stack; CM E'ro 1408, Saraceno; CM ETO 1409 ~ Mieczkowski 1 and author
ities there cited). · · · 

(e) - The denial by the court of the motion of defense counsel 

for a further continuance-to allow a determination of whether accused was 

suffering from •mental a.n.Xiety• was proper. The defense had already been 

granted one continuance of three days for the· preparation of its case, and 

the court was evidently satisfied that, although •accused was apparently 

unstable at the ti~ in question•, he was not suffering Under such disabil 

ity as would ,afford him a defense and that further examination would not · 

establish such disability (see sub-par.(d), supra). The granting or deny

ing of a motion for continuance is within the sound judicial discretion of 

the court and its action in denyine Si..ch a motion will not be di'f!turbed upon 

appellate review in tbci absence of a showing of abuse of discretion (CM ETO 

895, ~ et al., par.7(a) p.17, and. authorities there cited). There is 

no indication of any abuse of discretion herein, arid the ruling appears to 

have been fully justified under the circumstances. 


8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21.years three months of 

ege end that he enlisted at Richnx>nd, Virginia, on 4 October 1940 to serve 

three years. He had no prior service •. 


9. ··The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
. . I 

person and offense. . No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were comnitted during the trial.~ The Board of Review is of: the 
opinion thB.t the record. of trial is legaliy:: sufficient to supp6rt the find
ings of guilty-and the sentence. The punishment for riiisbehavior- before t.b.e 
enemy is death or such other punishment as a court-martial maY direct (Al'l 75)• 
Confinement in a United States Disciplinary Barracks,is authorized ·(AW .42). 
However, th11 place of confinement should changed to Eastern Branch, Uni~ed 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sep l943t 
sec.VI, par.2£1.1 as emended by Cir. 331 1 WD, 21 Dec 1943, sec.II, par.2). 
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lat Ind. 

WD, Branch Uffi ce TJAG., with ETOUSA. • 1 APR 1944 To s Comroanding 
General, 9th Infantry Division, APO 9, u.s. Army. 

1. In the case of Private GEORGE ISON JR. (13018478), Company L, 
47th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. Under the provisions of .Article of 
War 50i, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Attention is invited to the designated place of confinement, which 
should be changed to the Eastern Bra.a.ch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, Kew York (Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, par.2~, as amended 
by Cir. 331, VID, 21 Dec 1943, sec.II, par.2). This may be done in the 
published general court-martial order. 

3. Vlhen copies of the published order 
I 
are forwarded to this office, 

they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 1.lidorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1663. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the ~nd of the orders 
(ETO 1663). 

Brigad.i er General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge ..Ad~ocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVID1 

ETO 1664 29MAR1944. 

UNITED STATES) 9TH IIf.FAiJTRY DIVISION. 
) 

v. ') Trial by G.C.11., convened at Cefalu, 
) Sicily 7-8 September 1943. Sentence: 

Private GV'IYN E. WILSOU ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
( 6922233), Company 11L11 , . ) feitures and confinement at hard labor 
39th Infantry. ) for 15 years. United States Discipli 

) nary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth,Kansas. 

HOLDTIJG by' the BOARD OF REVIEW· 

RITER, VAN BElISCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case O'f the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. - · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 
Specification: l. Irr that Private Gwyn E. Wilson 

Company "L", 39th Infantry, then Private 
First Class, Company 11L11 , 39th Infantry, did, 
at Cerami, Sicily, on or about July 31, 1943, 
desert.the service of the United States, by 

· absenting himself without proper leave from 
his organization, with intent to avoid haz
ardous duty, to wit: "Action against the 
enemy11 , and did remain absent in desertion 
until he surrendered himself at Cerami, Sicily, 
on or about Augus~ 2, 1943. 

Specification: 2. (Finding of Not Guilty). 

CHARGE: II: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 
(Finding of Not Guilty). 

Specification: (Finding of Not Guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty, and.was found guilty of Charge I and Specification l 
thereof., ~d not zyilty of Specification 2, Charge I and of Charge II and 
its Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and a).lowances due or to become due, and to be confined at -hard labor, 
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at such place as the reviewing authority m~ direct, for 25 years. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence but remitted so much thereof as 
involved confinemen~ in excess of 15 years, designated the United States · 
Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas as the place of confinement, 
directed that the prisoner be held at Oran, Algeria pending further orders 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of 
Article of War 5C>t. · · · 

3. Evidence for the prosecution with reference to Specification 1, 
Charge I, of which alone accused was found guilty, showed that on 31 July 
1943, he was an ammunition carrier in the mortar secti~n, weapons platoon, 
Company L, 39th Infantry (R7,ll,12). On that date the company was in an 
assembly area "just out of" Cerami, Sicily, preparing to advance to a 
position east of that po"int to engage the enemy (R6,ll,13). Accused was 
present with his company 'when it was ·informed that it was "going into the 
left of the 2nd Battalion that night, with an attack at dawn the next 
morning" (R7,ll). The company, including accused, moved out about ~usk 
in columns of twos on both sides of the road (Rl4;15). About midnight, 
after the company had reached its new position, accused was reported absent 
from his platoon and a search failed to reveal his presence. · He had no 
permission to leave, his platoon (R7,ll; Ex. 11 111 ). On the same day the com
pany moved "into the attack", {R6). On the afternoon 'Or evening of 2 Augu!lt 
he was found in the vicinity of his Company Command Post and was sent to 
his platoon leader. At this time he had no equipment other than his reg
ular uni:f''Orm. He stated that his ankle was "all bandaged up" and 
volunteered the information that he was all right now and that he "had been 
taken care of and was ready to fight" (R?-9,10,13). There was no evidence 
that he had been treated by medical personnel. There was evidence that on 
31 July accused had been given a box or machine gun ammunition to carry and 
that he disposed o:f' it in some undisclosed manner (R7,12,14). 

4. The defense adduced evidence that on 3 August· accused was evacuated, 
suffering .from "Anxiety State;Exhaustion" (R20;Ex."II"). 

5. Absence without leave having been established by the introduction 
of an extract copy of the morning report of accused's organization for the 
period in quest±on and by satisfactory testimozv of those having personal 
knowledge of his absence ·and conduct, the only question presented for 
determination is -whether there i§ competent substantial evidence of his speci.f

·1c intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wits action against the enemy, within 
the meaning of Article o:f' War 28~ His company had moved to the vicinity of 
Cerami - a forward movement towa.I"ds the enemy - and evidently had been issued 
ammunition. .There is substantial evidence that on or immedie:tely prior to 
31July1943 he was.informed and knew that his platoon was about to engage 
in hazardous duty against the enemy and that on said date he deliberately le.ft 
his COmpaiiy without proper authorization. The necessary elements of the 
offense were substantially shown (CM El'O 455, fil.gg; CM El'O 564, Neville), and 
in the opinion o:f' the Board of Re~iew, the necessary specific intent is sup
ported by the evidence (CM El'O 1406, Pettapiece; CM El'O 1432, Good; CM El'O 
1589, Heppding). The evidence that accused in some manner disposed of the box 
of ammunition which was intr.usted to him, .while deemed insufficient by both 
the prosecution (see R22) and the court to warrant a finding of-guilty 0£. 
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Charge II and its Specification (unlawfully casting away ammunition, 

in violation of Article of War 75), is, however, some further evidence 

of his specific intent to avoid hazardous duty. 


6. The evidence of the defense with respect to accused's p~ysicaI, 

and mental condition is directed to the period commencing on .3 August and 

concluding on 5 August - a period subsequent to his desertion on .31 July. 

It explains his acquittal of Specification 2, Charge I, but is entirely 


'irrelevant 	to his first desertion on .31 July, (Specification 1, Charge I) 
of which he was. found guilty. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused ·is 24 years one month of age 

and enlisted at Ft. McDowell, Calif. 14 October 1939 to serve three years. 

His prior ser~ioe is thus recorded: "CA.Unasgq.a-20-37 to 10-6-39, Dis

charged as Pvt; Character Ex; by reason of C of G. 11 


8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the ·substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support · 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. The penalty for desertion 
committed in time of war is death or such other punishment as a court
martial may direct (AW 58).· Confinement in a United States Disciplinary 
Barracks is authorized (AW 42). However, the place of confinement should 
be changed to Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, Hew York (Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sep 194.3, sec.VI, par.2l!,, as amended by 
Cir• .331, WD, 21 Dec 194.3, sec.II, pa.r.2). 

~~:!i-~~~~--~~...,.~~~~~Judge Advocate 

~~~'l::C~~~:-::::..G..::1~~~;z::::~~~~~~:-Advocate 
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WD, Eranch.. Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. ::>,9 MAR 1944 TO: Com.'llanding 
General, 9th Infantry Division, APO 9, U.S.Army. 

1. In the case of Private GiiYN E. WILSON (6922233), Company 11 L11 , 

39th L"lfantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Boa.rd of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of .Article of tlar 50-L you now have authority to 
order execution of the sentence. 

2. Attention is invited to the designated place of confinement, 
which should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, IJew York (Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, par.2,!!1 
as amended ·by Cir. 331, ~l'D, 21 Dec 1943, sec.II, par.2). This rriay be 
done in the published general court-martial order. If you should suspend 
execution of that portion of the sentence adjudging dishonorable discharge, 
then a disciplinary training center should be designated as the place of 
confinement. 

3. When copies of the published order are forv1arded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file numbe:".' of' the record in this office is ETO 1664. For convenience 
of reference please place that nu.~ber in brackets at the end of the order: 
(EEO 1664). . 

~~~ 
Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General~ 
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Bruch Office of The JUage Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

.u:o 871 

BOABD OF REVIEW 

28 APR 1944ETO 1670 

UNITED STATES·) FIRST ARMY 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Bristol, 
) Engl.am, 29 February 1944· Sentence a 

Private VIJGINO J. TORRES ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
{32109503), Company 'A', ) feitures and confinement .at hard labor 
86th Engineer Heavy Ponton ) for fi~e years. The Federal Reform
Battalion. · ) atory, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOLDING by the BO.AF!D OF RKVIEW • 
RITER, V.AN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENI', Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge ard Specification1 

CHARGE 1 Violation of the 9Jrd Article of War. . 
Speci fi cation: In that Private Virginc. J. Torres, 

Company "A', 86th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battal
ion did, at Stroud, Gloucestershire, EDgland, 
on or about 1 February 1944. feloniously take, 
steal, and· carry away Forty-eight Pounds, Ten 
Shillings (~48-slO),,value about $195.70, the 
property of Private Peter B. Frustaglio, Company 
1B1 , 86th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion. 

He pleaded guilty to and. was found guilty of the Charge and Specification., 
Evidence was 'introduced of three previous convictions, one by Summary Court 
for absence without leave for 4 days and drunkenness in uniform in· a public 
place in violation of Articles of War 61 and 96 respectively; one by,Summary 
Court for absence without leave for 7 days and one by Special Court-Martial 
for absence without leave for 7 days, in violation of Article of War ~l. He 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service', to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to become' due, end to be confined- at hard labor at such · 
place a'S the reviewing authority may direct for five years. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated the Federal Reformatory, Chilli
cothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial 
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for action ~ursuant to the provisions o~ Article of War 5ot• 

3. .The specification alleges end the evidence establishes ell elements 
of the offense of larceny (MCM, 1928, par.149g, pp.171-173). The plea of 
guilty admitted every essential element of the offense,• including the accused's 
fraudulent intent to deprive the o-mer permanently of the money taken. . All 
of the . objective facts and circumstances of the case, as shown not only by the 
testiIJX)ny of the prosecution's witnesses but by the testim,llY of the accused 
hi~elf, indicate that the taking arid carrying· away of the money in question were 
with the requisite felonious. intent. . However• upon •the cross examination of 
the accused by members of the court, _the :followi. ng testimony waft eliciteda 

·~ The night you took the money, you intended 
to keep it? · 

A No, sir I. didn't. I was going to return it 
•back. 

Q. 	 When did you decide that you were going•to 
turn it back? 


A The next morning, sir. 


~estions by the presidents 

Q. 	 At the time you took the money, did you intelld 
to keep it? 


A No sir; I did not. · 

Q. 	 Then why did. you take it? 
A 	 I just thought ,I 110uld win some money in the 

crap game and then return it back' '(B21). 
. 	 . 

Later~ during the •course of his further cross •examination by members of the 
court, the accused testified that after he had taken t!l.e money and while he 
still had it in his possession, the owner 

•.came 	over and told me his mney was 
gone and I said I didn't know anythiJJg 
about•it. • • • I just didn't want 
hl.m ·to tind ·out it was me because it 
makes an enemy. • • • Because he wpuld 

· get mad at me• (R22-23). · 

This quoted· testiDX>ny, confused and unconvincing in itself', cannot 
be regarded otherwise than as sufficiently inconsistent with the accused's 
plea of' guilty as to require the president to make or direct the law member 
to make an explanation to the accused, pointing out such inconsistency, and, 
in the absence of the accused's voluntary withdrawal. of his inconsistent 
testimony to require the court to proceed to trial and judglllent as if the 
accused had pleaded not guilty (MCM, 1928, par.70,· pp.54.55). However, as 
in CM 111370 (1918) and 117696(1918) (Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.378(3), 
p.189), the error was not :fatal. The remainder of' the accused's test.imony 
and his statement to the investig~ting officer are wholly corroborative of 
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.abundant competent evidence of facts and circumstances adduced by the 
prosecution, consistent only with an inference of guilty intent. 

•A plea of guilty ad.mi ts the facts set 
forth in the specification. The approved 
practice, in cases in which the accused 
entered a plea of guilty but offers evi
dence inconsistent with such plea, is for 
the court to direct that his plea be 
changed, and a plea of not guilty entered 
for "him, and the record should be treated 
as if this action had been take~p,Y the 
'court. 	C.M.121429 (l9l8). 1 (Dig.Opi1,912-1940, 
sec.378(3), p.189). 

On review the case has been considered as if a plea of not guilty had been 
entered (CM 134185 (1919), ibid. ,p.190). T.he question as to whether 
accused intended to deprive the owner permanently of his money was one of 
fact for the sole determination of the court (Cl.~ E'lO 1327, ~). Substan
tial competent evidence overwhelmingly supports the inference of guilty 
intent implicit in the court's findings. The Board of Review therefore is 
of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence (CM E'IO 875, Fazio; av! ETO 952, 
Mosser; CM ETO 1327, Urie; United States v. Wilson 44 Fed.593; 'l'ractenberg 
v. United States 293 Fed.476). 

4. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 29 years of age and 
that he was inducted at Camp Upton, New York, 25 March 1941. to serve for 
one year. extended for the duration of the war and six DX>nths. 

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of the accused _were conm:d. tted during the trial. 

6. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offense of 
larceny of $50.00 or more (AW 42; 18 USC 466). As accused is under 31 years 
of age and the sentence is under ten years, the designation of the Federal 
Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, is authorized (Cir. 291, WD, 10 Nov 1943, 
sec. V, par.3§.). 

Advocate 

Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

rnWD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. I . . : f·Dn 19·14 TO : Commanding 
General, First U.S. Army, Aro 230. 

1.. In the case of Private VIRGINO J. TORRES (32109503), Company
•A•, 86th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 50i. you now have authority to 
order execution of the sentence. 

· 2. V/hen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office .is ETO 1670. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the orders 
(ETO 1670). 

#4
/ ~- C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General. 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVJEW 
-5 MAY 1944 

ETO 1671 

UNITED STATES) 
) 

FIRSr UNrrED STATES ARMY. 

v. 

Private NORMAN E. MA.TTEEWS 
(37084336), 175th Signal. 
Repair Company. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

~ 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Bristol, 
_England, 23 February 1944. Sentence: 

. Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard labor 
for two years. Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York. 

. . 
HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW , 

RrrER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge AdvoC?_ates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the sQldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specification~: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 9Jrd Article of War. 
Specification l. In that Private Norman E. Matthews, 

175th Signal Repair Company, did, at Norton 
Court, Somerset, England, on or about 3 February 
1944, feloniously take, steal, and carcy awa~ 
money, value about seventeen dollars ($17.00J, 
the property of Technical Sergeant Tom R. 
Bentley, 175th Signal Repair Company. 

Specification 2. In that * * *, did, at Norton Court, 
Somerset, England, on or about 3 February 1944, 
feloniously take, steal, and c"a.rry away money, 
value about twenty_dollars ($20.00), the prop
erty of Technician Fourth Grade George L. George; 

· 175th Signal Repair Company. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 
Specification: In that * * *, having been placed in 

arrest at Norton Court, Somerset, England, on or 
about 3 February: 1944, did, at Norton Court, 
Somerset, England, on or about 3 February 1944, 
break his said arrest before he was set at 
liberty by proper authority. 

- l 
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CHARGE III& Violation Of the 6lst Article Of war. 
Specification& In that**'*, did, without proper 

leave, absent himsel.f from his post and duties 
·at Norton Court, Somerset, England, from about 
1730 3 Febru.8.ry 1944 to about 1800 3 Feb
ruary 191+4, when he was appi-ehended and return
ed to military control.at Norton Co;urt, Somerset, 
England. ' ' '' 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all chargeS' and specifica
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was 'introduced. He was 
sentenced to be· dishonorabl.y dischargep the' service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances.due or to·become due and to be confined.at hard labor, at 
such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for two years. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, 
United states Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place of 
confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the 
provisions of Article of. War 5Qt. . .. · . . . , 

. 	 . . ' . . . 	 . 
3. (a) Beyond all. reasonable doubt accused was in possession of five 


one-popnd notes, English currency, the property of George, and four one-. 

pound notes, and one American silver dollar, property of Bentley. He 

delivered the, currency and. coin from.his own person to George, after George 

and Beptley had discovered that they were missing. 


"Proof 'that a person was in possession o:f.' 
recently stolen property, if not satis

. 	 factorily explained, may raise !'!- presump
tion that such person stole it11 (MOM, 
1928, par.112§, p.llO; CM EXO 885, hn li£r.n}. 

Accused offered no explanation of his possession. · The only possible infer

ence from the circumstances is that accused stole the money. 


(b) Specification l, Charge !,,alleges accused stole "money, value 

about seventeen dolla.I;'s". Specification 2, Charge I, alleges accused stole 

11 money, valu.e about twenty dollars". The proof of Specification l showed 


·that four one-pound English banknotes and an American silver dollar were . 
stolen from Bentley and the proof of Specification 2· showed that five one~ 
pound English notes were stolen from George. The defense asserted that it 
had no objection when the court, at the request of the prosecution, announced 
through the law member that it would take judicial notice of the fact that 
the value of one pound was; in American money, four dollars three and a half 
cents ($4.035). The only question presented by the record is the sufficiency 
of proof to sustain a specification alleging the theft by one soldier from 
another, in England where both were serving as personnel of the American 
armed forces, of money valued at a stated sum in dollars, for example - as 
in Specification 1 - "money, value about seventeen dollars ($17.00J. 11 The 
following authorities appear decisive: 

- 2 -
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"* * * in an indictment £or stealing foreign 
money, its value in legal tender must be 
alleged" (.36 C.J., sec.JOJ, p.827). 

"Value may be expressed by alleging the stolen 
property to be of the value of a stated amount 
of dollars, without characterizing them as 
'lawful money of the United States,' or 'coin 
of the United States,' or using aIJ.y equivalent 
expression; * * *·" (Ibid, sec • .302, p.827). 

"an indfotment Lcharging larceny of 'money' 
without 8IJ.Y :further description/ is supported 
Laccording to the majority rul~ by proof of 
the taking of 8.nything which is used as a 
circulating medium by authority of the laws 
of the United States" (Ibid, sec,.J741 p.85.3). 

"When military and civilian personnel of the 
American armed forces serve in a foreign 
country, they are paid in local currency at 
the official rate of exchange established for 
the currency with which they are paid" (VID 
Training ~lanuB.l 14-215 (1Jun1943), sec.L;J.8, 
p.409). 

The court was authorized to take judicial notice of Training Manual 14-215 
and, since it is a rule or regulation of the Secretary of War, it has the 
force of law, (CM ETO 1538, Rhodes; CM ETO 1554, :Pritchard, and authorities 
therein cited including R.S.161 (5 U.s.c; 22)). · · . . • 

Vlhile "proof that money stolen was Canadian currency will, of 
course, not support an allegation that defendant stole money of the United 
States" (36 C.J., seo.374, p.853, citing State v. -Phillips 27 Wash. 364, 67 
Fae. 608), the specifications in question ao not allege that the money stolen 
was money of the' United States, but merely describe it as "money, value 
about seventeen dollars ($17.00)" and 11:coney, value about twenty dollars 

($20.00) 11 , stolen by one American soldier from two other American soldiers 
serying in England where the training manual prescribes paym~nt of military 
personnel in local currency 

Froof of the theft of 11 money11 was therefore fully supported by 
proof of theft of English currency because iri England the·latter"ttis used· as 
a circUlating medium by authority of the laws of the United States. 11 

The record is legally sUrficient to support the. findlng of accuse!i's 
guilt of Specifications 1 and 2 ,of Charge I (CM ETO 875, ~; CM :E:I'O tJ52~ 
Mosseq CM ETO 1.327, Urie; CM :E:rp 14151 Cochran; CM ETO 1)49, Copprue and 
Ernest/. . · 
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4. With respect to the breach of arrest alleged in Charge II and its 
Specification, the actual arrest, the limits of the arrest and accused's 
departure therefrom'without aut~ority were clearly proved. The finding . 
of .accused's guilt is sustained by substantial evidence (MCM, 1928, par.21, 
p.14; CM 229280 (1943), Bull.JAG, Feb 1943, Vol.II, No.2, sec.427, p.63). ' 

5. Accused's absence without official leave .from his post and duties 
was clearly established (CM ETo· 364, !!2E.; MCM, 1928, par.132, p.145-146). · 

6; The charge sheet shows that the accused is 24 years of age and 
that he.was inducted 24·0cfober 1941 for the duration of the war plus six 
months. 

' ' 

. 7. The colll-~ was. _legally _constitute~ and had jurisdiction of the per
son ana.-o.ffenses~. · ::No"errors ·injurious~ 'atfecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed_durifig the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial 'is legally sufficient to support £he find
ings "of guilty and the sentence. The designation of Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place of.confine
ment is authorized (AW 42; Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, par.2~, as 
ameiided_by_ C~~ 331, WD,_21"Dec1943; sec.II, par.2). 
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lat Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ErOUSA. -5 MAY 1944 TO: Commanding 
General, First United States Arrey-, A.PO 236. 

1. In the case of Private NORMAN E. MATTm.1IS (37084336), 175th 
Signal Repair Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved •. 
Under the ~revisions of Article of War 5ot, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. · · 

2. When co.pies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file .number of the record in this of'fice is ETO 1671. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the orders 
~owD · . ' 

/t~fl;~'~c. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States Arrey-, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branen Office of The Judge Advocate General 

· • · vli·th ·the . 
European Thea~er of Operations 

APO 871 

BO.lJ'.D OF filVIEW 

E'TO 1673 ~3 lliAY 1944 

UNITED STATES ) SOUTBERN B.AS:E SECTI ON, .S'ERVICES 
) OF SUPPLY, EUROPK\N TI-fu:A."'E::\ OF 

v. ) OP:CH.An6rs. 
. } 

Private RAYMOND (Nil) DEN!,!'I ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Romsey, 
(33320796), Company "D", ) Ifu.mpshire, England, 17 Februar~· 1944. 
38Jrd Engineer Eattalion ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
(Separate). ) total forfeitures and confinement at 

) hard labor for 10 years. The United 
) States Penitentiery, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania.• 

HOIDING by the BO.AP.D OF REVIEW 
RIT'..IB, V.AN BENSCHO'IEN and S..ARGENI', Judge Advocates • 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been e~amined by the Board 0.f Review. 

. ~ ~ l 

2. Accu:sed was tried upon the following Charge and Specif1cat1?n a 

CH.ARGEa Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
• 	 Specificationa In that Private Raymnd (NMI) Denny, 

Company "B", 383rd Engineer Battalion, (Separ
ate), did, at Bishop's Waltham, Hampshire, 
England, on.or about 17October1943 with in
tent to commit a felony, viz., rape, com!Dit an 
assault upon Hazel M. Miller, ·a female person, 
by •wilfully and feloniously forcing .her to the 
ground and endeavouring to have carnal know- , 
ledge of the said Hazel M. Miller by force and · · 

·against her will. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge i;i.nd Specifi ca
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. lie was sen
tenced· to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all p~y and 
allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor,at such 
place as the reviewing authority may di rect. for a period of 17 years. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence but reduced tne period of 'confine
ment to ten years, designated the United States Fenitenti3I'y, Lewisburg, 
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Pennsylvania as the place of confinement ana forwarded the record of trial 

for ·action pursuant to Article of War .50f. , 
 . .

3. According to the convincing testimony of the prosecutrix. accused, 
at the time and place alleged. committed an assault and ba~tery u:pon her in 
a manner unquestionably indicative of.the intent·to rape her. Competent 
evidence of her condition and utterru.;.ces immediately subs~quent to tne' alleged 
attaCK 1 strongly corroborated her direct testimony that it actually occurred. 
The record is legally sufficient to sustain the. finding of guilty (CM ETO 78, 
~; CM E'IV 489, Rhinehart and Fallucco; CM ETO 492, Lewis; CM E'ro 595, 
Sipes1 CM E'ro 996, Bilrkhart 1 CM Ero 1262, Moulton). 

. 	 . 
• Accused's sole defense was an alibi in support of which, without 

becoming a witnsss himself," he adduced inconclusive evidenc~ of doubtful 

:probative value, which .vas obviously weighed and found wanting by the court. 

Although no other witness saw accused at or neer tho, scene of the crime 

charged, the prosecutri;x:' identification of him as her assailant was def
inite and convincing. Inasmuch as the record discloses competent, sub
stantia.J.. evidence which positively identified accused as the offender, an 

issue of fact arose for the determination of the court. Its findings ~f 


guilty are conclusive u:pon appellate review (CM ETO 78, Watts; CM ETO 492, 

Lewis; Cr.1 ETO 50,j, Ricluoond; CM ETO :531, McLiirkin1 CM ETO 1360, Poe). 


4. Upon a first trit.l. accused was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement for tVJenty years which was adjudged by two
thirds vote of the members of the former court.. This former sentence· was 
disapproved by the reviewing .authority, who, in the same action, ordered a 
rehearing before another court. Accused at the. instant trial interposed 
tile plea of former jeopardy. The plea was properly overruled. 

•The 	rehearing provided for in A.W .. 50t is 
but a. continuation of the original trial . 
and an integral part of the whole process 
of adjudication of the case, and until the 
reviewing or confirming auth_,~ ty has 
finally acted upon.a record the trial i~ 
not complete. • • •. C.M. 197643 (1932).• 
(Dig.Op.JAG., 1912-1940, par.396(3), p.241). 

5. The provision of the 4.Jrd Article of War direct"ine, that no person . 
shall be sentenced to confinement for more than ten years e:;cept by the 
concurrence of three-fourths of the members present at tne time the vote is 
taken", serves t~ invalidate only so mucn of an excessive sentence adjudged 
by two-thirds vote as exceeds ~inement at hard labor for ten years. It 

· is proper for the reviewing auth6rl. ty to reduce the period of confinement 
to ten years or less, there~y validating the sentence to confinement for the 
reduced period (CM 157144 (1923); CM 185899 (1929), Eull.JAG, Oct. 1943. 
Vol.II, No.lo, sec.4uO, pp.378,379; SFJGJ 1~43/10205, 7 July 19431 Eull.JAG, 
July 1943. Vol.II, No.7. sec.400 1 p.269)•. Dishonorable discharge, total 

· forfei turea end ten years confinement was therefore' the •original sentence• 
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within tne purview of the fourth pa!'azraph of ·Aw 50!. The same could not 
be increased upon a rehearing (.A.W 50i; Mai, 1928, par.87£., p.73; CM 204405 
(1936), Dig.Op.JJ.G, 1912-1940, sec.408(6), p.261). 

In this instance the court upon r.eheari.ng Elrroneo,usly sentenced 
accused.for the period of 17 years, or seven years in excess of tne legal 
maximum. The reviewing authority properly reduced the confinement to ten 
years and thereby effected a legal sentence (See authorities cited above). 

6. 'l'he cour-i; aloo properly overruled the accused's plea in bar, 
erroneously predicated on the lapse of time between his original trial and 
his trial on rehearing, which, he asserted violated his constitutional 
right to a speedy trial a.nd the provision of Articie of War 70 directing 
that · 

'When any person subject to military law 
is placed in arrest or confinement 
imdiate steps will be taken to try the 
person accused or to dismiss the charge 
and release ~him". · . . ·. 

The case was originally-tried 27 N:>vember 1943• According to the chronol
ogy sheet, the record of trial was received in the office of the reviewing' 
autb.ori ty 's staff judge advocai;e 9 January 19441 the original sentence was 
disapproved and the rehearing directed 21 January 1944J charges were re
referred. for trial 7 February 1944; 'and reheari:cg had, ·17 February 1944. 

"The right of a speedy trial is necessarily ·' 
·relative. It .is coosistent'with delays and 
depends upon circumstances. It secures 
rights to a defendant. It does not predude 
the rights of public justice." (Beavers v. 
na.ubert 198 US 77,87, 49L.Ed..950,954)~ 

• I 

• 	 Speed in trying accused persuns is not 
of itself a"primal and.' separate considera
tion. · Justice, both to the accused ahd to 
tne public, is tne prime consideration. 
Such speed is merely an important element 

·or attribute of justice. If either party · 
is forced to trial without a fair opportu
nity for preparation. justice is sacri£iced 
to speed. But when both parties have he.d 
fair opj;iortunity for preparation, then either 
has a legal right to demand a trial as soon 
as the orderly conduct of the business of the 
court will permit. 

• 

The Constitutions of most of the states 
have provisions airnilor to the :1ixth Amendment 
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and many of_.the sta;;es have statutory 
definitions of the time or number of' court 
terms within which criminal accusations 
must be tried. Such statutes provide 
usually for the discharge of bccused un
less the trial is within tile limits so 
defined. ·The United States hos 'no such. 
statutory provisions and we think an . 
accused would not be 'entitled to a diS..: 
charge even though he were denied a speedy 
trial within the meaning of the Constitution~ 
His right and only remedy would be to apply 
to the proper appellate court for a wrft of 
mandamus to compel trial. I (Frankel v. Wood· 
rough 7 Fed. (2nd) 796,798). 

(Cfi MacKnignt v. United States 263 Fed.832,835; Daniels v. United.States 

17 Fed.(2nd) 339,343). -In the- lign~ of this showing; the defen~ motion 

appears wholly frivolous. · · · w 


Moreover, Article of -War 39 fixes the period of'. lim.i t ation which· 
may be pleaded in bar before· courts..martial. Neither the- constitution nor 
Article of War 70 undertake to exempt persons charged w1th the commission 
of criminal offenses from lia~ili~' for trial within the applicable periods 
of limitation prescribed (Frankel '_V• Wo?drough, supra~.: . · 

. . ··. . .·. 
. • . ' • . ' .... l .· .. . .7. 'The court properly overruled the defense-motion.for a finding of 

not guilty, made at the conclusion of tbe:prosectitil!>n.'s evidence-in.,;chief, 
since such evidence..in-chief was ot a substedial"character fairly tending 
to establish every element of the offense charged (MCM, 1928 1 par.71.Q. 1 p.56; 
CM ETO 393, Caton and Fikes; CM ETO 1991, Pierson). 

8. . The eharge. sheet shows that -the accused is 31 years of age end that 
he was .inducted 3 July'l942 at Phfladelphia~· PeilllSylvania, under the Service 
Extension Act of 191µ. · · · · · ·· 

9. The court was legally constituted end had jurisdiction of the 
person and· offense.. The errors and irregularities disclosed by the. record 

·are noted and discussed in tne opinion of the· staff' judge advocate. · None 
• of' them ere :JtiI'.i sdictional anii· none injUriously ·affect the subatanti al 
rights of the" accused.· ·The Board· of ·Review is of· the, opiii.fon. that the 

. record of trial is legally sufficient to support the :findings of guilty end 
the· sentence•· ' - . . .. - . : '." . . . . . :;:: ;· . - . . .. ' . 

10. Confi~inen~ in a: ~ttl tent:lary i:s .aµth6~:1z-~d for' ti{~ offense o~ 

assault with intent to comiiiit r!ijle (AW 42; 18 ;.s.c. 455)•. ·. 

' .. · ...• l 

Advocate 

• 
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WD, Branch Of.t:J. ce TJAG., with ETOUSA. -3 MAY 1944 TO 1 Comnanding 
Officer, Southern Base Section, SOS, ETOUSA, Aro 519, U.S. Army. 

I 

1. In the case of Private RAYMJND (!MI) DZ..1\TlJY (33320796), Company 
•B•, 383rd Engineer Battalion (Separate), attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as 
approved, which holding is hereby approv~d. Under tne provi\)ions of 
Artie!~ of War 50!, you now have authority to order execution of the sen
tence. 

2. When copies of the publisned order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1673~ For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(E'I\J 1673). 

~~u~/;k C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General~ United States .Army, 
, Assistant J11d.ge Advocate General. 
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Branch Off ice of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 1674 -6MAY1944 

UNITED STATES ) SOUTHERN BASE SECTION, SERVICI!S 
) OF SUPRY, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 

v. ) OPEP..ATION3 .

Private JOSEPH A. RUSSO JR., 
(6154582), 36C$th Quarter
master Truck Company. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Wilton, 
'ililtshire, England,' 15 February 1944. 
Sentence: Dishonorable' discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement at 

) 
) 
) 

hard labor for three years. Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIE\'I' • 
RITER, VAN BEN3CHOI'EN. and SARGENr, Judge .A~vocates 

l.' The record of trial in'the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the follm1ing charges and specifications: 

CHARGE 	 I: Violation of the 58th Article of 1'.'ar. 
Specification: In that Private Joseph A. Russo · 

Jr., 36C$th Quartermaster Truck Company did, 
at ~Tilton, Yiilts on or about 5 December 1943, 
desert the service of the United States and 
did remain absent in desertion until.he was 

·' 	 apprehended at 'cardiff, :"Tales on or about 

20 December 1943. 


CHARGE 	 II: Violation of the 94th .Article of rrar. 
Specification: In that * * *, did at Hilton, 1Jilts, 

on or about 5 December 1943, -knowinflY and 
willfully apply to his own use one ~-Ton 1;x4 
Truck, value of about $700, property of the 
United States, furnished and intended for the 
military service thereof. 

- 1 
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CHARGE III: Violatlon of" the-96th Article o£ War. 
Specification: In that * * *, did, at Cardiff Docks, 

Cardiff, V:ales, on or about 20 December 194:3, 
wrong:ful.ly appear in improper uniform. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all charges a:.nd speci
fications. Evidence ''as introduced of three previous convictions; one 
by summary court for being drunk and disorderly in quarters in violation 
of Article of War. 96, one by special court-martial for failing to repair 
at the fixed time to the properly appointed place fo~ guard duty and for 
breaking restriction in violation of Articles of ~ar 61 and 96, and one 
by special cburt-mar~ial for wrongfully pushing a non-commissioned officer 
with his hands and for using threatening and abusive language towards him 
in violation of Articles of ~ar 96 and 65. He was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or 
to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the .. 
reviewing authority may direct, for three years. The r~viewing authority 
approved the sentence, although deemed inadequate, desiL'l"lated the Easter~ 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the 
place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial f.or action pursuant 
to tha provisions of Article of "'!i'ar 50-'}. 

-:3. Tha charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age and that 
he enlisted at Providence, Rhode Island, lB June 1940 to serve three. · 
year~. 

4·. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors 1n"jurioU.Sly' affe·cting the substantial _ 
rights of the a~cused v1ere committed during-the trial. The Board ·etf Review 
is of the opinion that· the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. Confinement in a United States 
Disciplinary Barracks is authorized (J;.Vi 42). 

_,· 

I • 
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VID, Branch Office TJAG·., with ETOUSA. ,_6 MAY 1944 To: Commanding 
Geii.ere.l; Southern Base Section, SOO., ETOIBl., APO 519, U.S. Array. 

1. In the case of Private JOSEPH A. RUSSO JR., (6154562), 3609th 
Quartermaster Truck Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence as confirmed, which holding 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of t'ar 5~, you now 
have authbrity to order execution of the sentence. 

2. 'ilhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETC 1674. For convenience 

.of 	reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the ?rderi 
(ETC 1674). 

···/?~~
~ ..~. c. McNRIL. . . . I 

;Brigadier General, United States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Ofrice of The Judge Advocate ·General 
· with the · 

European Theater of Operations 
- APO 871. · 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

:t.'TO 1685 29MAR1944 
UNITED S T A T E S ) 

) 
9TH Il~'F.ANTRY DIVISION. 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Cefalu, 
i 

Private EARL C. DIXON, 
(36124524), Company 11 L11 , 

39th Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Sicily 13 September 1943. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard 
labor for 20 years. United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, New 
York. · 

HOLDIHG by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been ~xamined by the Board of Review. ) 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 
Specification 1: In that Private Earl C. Dixon,. 

Company "L", 39th Infantry, did, in the 
vicinity of Cerami, Sicily, on or about July 
Ji, 1943, run away from his company which· 
was th~n engaged with the enemy, and did not 
return until August 2, 1943. 

Specification 2: In that * * ~, did, in the vicin
ity of Cerami, Sicily, on or about August 3, 
1943, misbehave himself before the e:b.emy, by 
failing to advance with his corn.'lland, which had 
been ordered forward by the Battalion Comnander 
to engage with the enemy, which forces, the 
said command was then opposing, and did not 
return until the engagement had been concluded 
on August ?, 1943. 

- 1 
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CHARGE II& Violation of the 58th Article of ~·/ar. 
Specification: In that * * *, did, in the vicinity 

of Castelvetrano, Sicily, on or about July 23, 
1943, desert the service of the United States 
by absenting himself without proper leave, 
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: 
"Action against the enemy", and did remain 
absent in desertion until he surrendered him
self after the action had been concluded at 
~.larsala, Sicily, on or about July 25, 1943. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all charges and specifica
tions. Ee was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to for
feit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of 
his natural life. The reviewing authority approved only so much of the 
findings of guilty of the Specification of Charge II and Charge II as 
involved a finding of guilty of desertion at the time and place and under 
the circumstances as alleged and terminated in a manner not proven, at the 
time and place allaged, approved the sentence but remitted so much thereof 
as inv~lved confinement in excess of 20 years, designated the United States 
Disciplinary Barrf!cks, Beekman, llew York as the place of confinement, 
directed that the prisoner be held at Oran, Algeria, pending further orders 
and forwarded the.record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of 
Article of Viar 5Qt. 

3. Prosecution's evidence which was undisputed, shows the following 
facts in chronological order: 

·Prior to 23 July 1943 accused was a member of the second squad, 
3rd platoon, Company L, 39th Infantry. On that date he had been taken from 
the squad and was placed with Platoon Headquarters(R9,12). The company had 
been in combat and wete resting in a bivouac area in Castelvetrano, Sicily, 
preparatory to moving forward for further contact with the enemy. On the 
night of 22 J11ly the 3rd platoon was instructed to renain within the area~ 
Company L v1as warned that it was to move out "on a minute's notice". Accused 
was present when his platoon receiv~d instructions (R6,9). About noon on 
23 July accused's company commander met him en route to "the stream" and11 told 
him that the Cdmpany v1as alerted and prepared to move out". At about three 
o'clock in the afternoon, the c~mpany in fact mqved out, and at five o'clock 
began an engagement with the enemy which continued until the 'afternoon of 24 
July (R6). Sometime on 23 July accused absented himself from his company 
without leave and did not return until 25 July, after the battle of I.iarsala, 
when he was found in the bivouac area near Liarsala. Thereupon the company 
commander questioned him and placed him under arrest (R6-9, 12, Ex. 11111 ). 

On or about 31 July, while accused's company was moving from 
Cerami in the direction of the enemy, it car.ie under artillery fire and 11 scat
tered11 to the side of the road. When it resumed movement, accused was 
missing from his platoon. Thereafter the company, including the 3rd platoon, 
engaged in combat (K61 11).· Accused did not return until 2 August, at which 
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time the company were still engaged in combat and were under heavy fire. 
His absence was unauthorized, and "Upon his return he was placed in arrest 
(R7,11). 

On the night of 1-2 August the company received orders to move 
forward and attack the enemy in the vicinity of Cerami. The attack was 
executed about 3 a.m.·on 3 August (R6,8,io). Accused, in the Jrd assault 
platoon, fell out to defecate. The company came into hand-to-hand combat 
with the enemy on Hill 1022 and took the hill. After the attack was com
pleted accused was missing from his platoon (R6,7,12). He remained absent 
without leave until 7 August when he reported back to his organization near 
Cerami. During the period of his absence, hi's company was engaged in com
bat with the enemy (R6,7,l0112; Ex. 11111 ). After his return, the company 
engaged in f'urther combat with the enemy (Rll). · 

. 4. The defense submitted no evidence. Accused elected to remain 
silent. 

5. (a) Charge 'II and its Specification: Accused's absence without 
leave on 23 July 1943 wa.S established by an extract copy of the morning 
report of his company for the period in question and by satisfactory tes
timony of those having personal knowledge of his absence and conduct. The 
only question deserving consideration is whether there is competent sub
stantial evidence of his specific intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit, 
action against the enemy, within, the meaning of Article of War 28. There 
is substantial evidence that accused's company was preparing to move forward 
into combat on short notice and that accused was informed and knew that it 
was about to engage in hazardous duty against the enemy. This evidence 
justified the court in finding that the necessary elements of the offense 
were present (CM ETO 4551 fil.gg; C:M ETO 564, Neville), and supports the find
ing of' the necessary specific intent (CM ETO 1406, Pettapiece; CM ETO 1432, 
~; Cl\I ETO 1664, Wilson). . . 

{b) Charge I, Specification 1: On 31July1943 when accused's 
company was advancing under enemy artillery fire, he absented himself without 
authority and did not return until 2 August. This is substantial evidence 
in support of the finding of gtiilty (CM ETO 1249, Marchetti; CM ETO 1408, 
Saraceno) • . • ' • · · · · 

(c) Charge I, Specifi"catio·n 2: Some. time during' the attack on • 
Hill 1022 on 3 August accused 'after falling out to defecate failed to rejoin 
his command. It had been ordered .forward to engage the enemy and did 
engage the enemy. Accused did not rejoin his unit until 7 August. These 
facts are sufficient to support·the finding of guilty (CM ETO 1404, ~). 
The court was justified in inferring that the "orders" to move forward had 
been issued by the Battalion Commander or other competent authority. I~ 
the opinion of the Board of Review, evidence of the specific source of the 
orders was not necessary to support the finding, in view of the evidence 
that ac~used 1 s command had in fact been "ordered forward to engage with the 
enemy". 

- J.
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years of age and was 
inducted at Detroit, Liichigan ,3.0 July 1941. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously.af.fecting'the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. The pehalty .for desertion committed in time of war and for mis
behavior beTore the enemy is death or such other punishment as a court
martial may direct (AW 58,75). Confinement in a United States disciplinary 
barracks is authorize~ (AW 42). However, the place of confinement should 
be changed to Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York (Cir. 210, 'llD, 14 Sep 19431 sec.VI, par.2~, as amended by 
Cir; 331, iID, 21 Dec 1943, sec,II, par.2),. ~ 

/J'J&.- .I/. "M Judge Advocate 

.- 4 
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WD, Eranch 0.f.fice TJAG.,. with ETOUSA. 29 MAR 1944 TO: Commanding. 

General, 9th Infantry Division, APO 9, U.S. Army. 


l. . ·In the case o.f Private EARL c. DIXON (361245~), Company 11 L11
 

39th Infantry, attention is invited to the .foregoing holding by the 

'Board 	o.f Review that the record o.f trial is legally sufficient to sup
port the .findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approved.. Under the provisions o.f Article of War 50i, you now have 
authority to order execution o.f the sentence. 

' 
2. Attention is invited to the designated place o.f confinement, 

which should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United Stat~s Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cir. 210, 1'\'D, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, par. 
2§:, as amended by Cir. 331, 1ID, 21Dec1943, sec.II, par.2)~ This may 
be done in the published general court-martial order. 

3. When copies o.f the pUblished order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1685~ For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO 1685). 

~IL~, 
Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

- 1 
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Branch Office of The ~udge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater ot Operatione 

Aro 871 

BOARD OF RZVD'f. 

12MAY1944 

UNITED STJ.TES) 5TH INFANT.RY DMSION 
) 
) ' Trial by G.C.M., convened at Toll;ymore 
) Park, County Down, Northern Ireland, 

hivate J'OSEPH M. AJl;UJ'O ) 6 March 1944• Sentences Dishonorable 
(,38165792), 5th Signal ) discharge (wspended), total forfeiture• 
Compan;y. ) and confinement at hard labor tor one 

) year. 2912th Diacipllnery Training Cen
) ter, Shepton Mallet , Somerset, El'lgland. 

OPINION by the .BOARD OF REVIEW 
RI'IDr V.AN BENSCHO'IXN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the cue of the soldier nsn.ed above has been 
examined in the Branch Otfi ce of The .1udge .Advocate General with the European 
Theater ot Operations and there found legally insufficient. to support the 
findings end sentence in part. The record has now .been examined b7 tbe Boerd 
ot Review which submi.ts thif 1 its. opinion, 'to the A.asishnt .J'ud8e Advocate 
General in charge of aai. d Branch Otfi ee. 

I 

I 

2. Accuaed wa.s tried upo:a."the following Cl;arge and Specit.L cations 
I 

CHARG11 Violation of the 9.3rd Article of War. 
Speciticationa In that Private, then Technician-. 

5th grade J'osl)ph M. Armijo, 5th Signal Com
pany, did, at Camp Tollymore Park, County 
Down, Northern Ireland, on or about 8 Feb
ruary 1944. with intent to do him bodily 
.harm, cOlllBit an assault upon S Sgt :Raymond 
L. Liedke, b7 will:tully and.feloniously 
•triki:Dg t.b.e said S Sg~ :Raymond L. Liedke_ 
in the face with his fiat • 

. . 
He pleaded not guilty to e.nd was found guilty of the Charge end of its 
Spec:i ti cation. No evidence of previous conviction• was introduced. He 
wu sentenced to be dishonorabl7 discharged the service, to forfeit all 1p97 
end allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at har.d labor at 
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such place as the reTielting authority may direct for one year. The 
reTiewing authority approved the sentence but suspended,the execution of 
that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's 
release from confinement, and designated the 2<}l2th Disciplinary Traini:ng 
CeJ1ter, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, England, as the place of confinement. 

The proceedings were published in General Court-Martial Orders 
No. 28, Headquarters 5th. Infantry Division, APO 5, c/o Postmaster, New 
~York, New York, 12 March 1944. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution was in substan~e as follows: 

Staff Sergeant Raytoond L. Liedke, 5th Signal Company, testified 
that at about 7.45 p.m.,on the date and at the place alleged he was working 
in the kitchen. : • • • • we had some ratings open and I. made some ratiDgs.• 
Accused entered, called Liedke aside and the ho men entered the dining 
room where accused asked 'why he wasn't made a T-4•. Liedke replied that 
he had a man who was better fitted tor the job:. whereupon accused aa:i. d 
'Why didn't you make me?• When Liedke. •told him,• accused struck him on 
the left side of the jaw with his fist and knocked him down. When Liedke 
was on the floor accused said. 'If you wasn't so old, I'd kick your brains 
out.• The bl01f split.open the lip of Liedke who went to the orderly room 
and placed accused under arrest (RS-6). 

Technician Fourth Grade Theodore :r. Jach, 5th Signal Compaey, 
testified that he was in the kitchen when he heard a noise in the iooss hall 
•which sounded like a bench turn· over." Upon entering the hall he saw a · 
turned over bench, Sergeant Liedke on the floor, and accused standi:cg about 
ho feet away from the sergeant. •• • • there was harsh words being uaed 
between the two of them.• Accused was saying 'You have given me a dirty 
deal,• The witness did not see •any marks of abuse• on the sergeant (R7
8). 

4•. For the defense accused, after receiving an explanation of his . 
rights, testified that he entered the army 16 July 1942 and. learned to reed 
and write English at Camp Crowder. On the evening in question he saw Liedke 
in the kitchen and asked him to go into the dining r09IJl• There, accused 
seid 'I hear Meeks ]Jlade a rating' and the sergeant. e.nnered in the affirma
tive. When accused asked 'Why didn't you give it to me?•, Liedke replied 
that Meeks •wae an all around boy. 1 Accused twice asked him if he{ accused) 
was not •en all around boy• and when Liedke did not reply accused said •Be 
a man and tell me.• Liedke said 'I'm going to turn you in now,• turned 
around, tripped over a bench and fell on his stomach am face. The bench 
also •went over.• Liedke looked at accused end eaid 'You dirty rat I'll 
get you for thi•.• Accused remarked 'If you weren't so old I'd kick your 
brains out. You are too old for me.• He did not notice anything wrong 
with Liedke 1s face and did not observe any blood. Jach then entered the 
room, took accused'• arm and said 'Forget about him, Joe. Forget about 
him.• Accused turther testified that neither he nor Liedke struck each 
other or attempted to strike e.ny blows. They had had two previous argu
ments (Rll-14)1 
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Jach, recalled as a w1 tneH by the detenee. teatitied that accueed 
wu a seoond cook and worked under witneH's supervision tor about one year. 
The character ot his work YU excellent and accused had not been in any 
trouble to Jach's knowledge (R9-10) • 

. 

. 5. .l rebuttal witness tor the proaecution, First Ueutenant Joa~ph I'. 
Xohastmma, 5th Signal Company, tHtitied that oa the evenillg conc.erned he 
saw Liedke in the comp8J17 orderly l'OCllll about 8 p.m. There wu a ewellillg 
on his chin just below his lip, the lowor inside ot which appeared to be cut 
and intl-.4 (RJ.5-16). . 

6. The question 'presented tor consideration is whether the eTidence 
ia legally autticieat to aupport the tbdinga ot guilt7 ot an usault with 
intent to do bodily harm. 

•This 	is an ossau].t ygravated by the epeeif'ic 
pregpt intent to do bodily harm to the person 
aHau1ted by the weans of the force emoloxed•. 

Proot ·--(a) That the accused assaulted a 
certain person as alleged1 and (b) the' tacts 
and eireumatances of the cue indicatillg the 
concurrent intent thereby to do bodily hara to 
auch person.• (MW, 1928, par.l.49lb p.18o) 
(Underscoring supplied) • 

.lccuaed suddenly and Yithout proTocation s1luck Uedk.. on the tace 
witk hi• ti st and knocked him down. The blow cut his lip, J.ccueed struck 
but one blow and uaed no extraordinary amount ot Tiolence. Although u . 
injury was inflicted, it was not ot a particularly aerious character. Th_e 
eTidence at most eatabliehed a battery upon the person ot Uet$,ke. · '!'here 
nre no eireumsh.ncea attendi11g the battery from which the necesa8I'7 apecith 
intent to do bodil;r harm may be interred (al ETO 1177, Combeae. and. author
ities cited therein). The Board ot ReT1ew is ot the opinion that the rn
dence is legall7 sufficient to susta111 a tiDdiDg ot guilty ot onl7 the lesser 
i11cluded otteDBe ot simple assault and battery. in violation ot Article ot War 

96. 

7. The charge sheet shows that acauaed is 2.3 7eara ot age and that he 
was inducted at San.ta Fe, New Me:xico. 16 J"uly 1942, to serve for the duration 
ot the war plus six months. He had 110 prior service, 

a. The court 1'88 legall7 constituted and had jurisdiction ot the person 
and offense. Except •• noted. no errora injuriously a:t:fecting the subataa- .. 
tial rights ot accused were committed during the trial. For the reasons 
atated, the Board ot Review is ot the opinion that the record of trial is legal
17 suttieie11t to aupport only so much ot the ti'ndinga ot guilt7 of the Charge. 
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and Specification as inTOlve findings ot guilty ot assault and battery 
in 'Yiolation of .Article of War 96, and legally.sufficient to support onl7 
so mu.ch of the sentence as provides tor co~inement at hard labor for six 
months. and torfeiture ot two-thirds of ace.used 'a P&7 per month for a like 
pert~. . . . 
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1st/Ind• 

. WD', Branch Of'fi ce TJ'AG. • with ETOUSA 12MAY1944 
General, E'roWA, .APO 887, U.S. Army. 

l. Herewith trensmitted for your action under Article of War .501 as 
. amended 	by the Act of 20 August 19.37 (50 Stat. 72lu 10 U.S.c., 1522) and 
u··turther emended by. the .A.et of' l August 1942, (56 Stat. 732, 10 u.s.c., 
1522), is the record of' trial in the caee of Pri'Yate J'OSEPH M • .ARilJO 
(3816579·2), 5th Signal Company. 

2. I concur in the opinion of' the Board of' Review and, f'or the 
. reasou. stated .therein, reconmend t~t the findings of' guilty of the Charge 

and Specitication, except so mu.eh thereof' as involve findings of' guilty of 
usault and battery in violation of Article of' War 96, be Tacated, that eo 
J11U.oh of' the sentenee as exceeds eonfiDement at hard labor tor six :months 
end f'ortei ture of' two .. thirds of the soldier' 11 pay per month f'or a like 
period be Taoated, and tha~ all rights, privileges and property of' which he 
has been deprived by virtue of those portion~ of' the findings and sentence 
so Tacated be resto~d. · 

3. Inclosed is a f'orm. of action designed to carr;y into effect the 

reCODllD3ndatio:ii hereinbef'ore made. Also inclosed is a draft GQ!O tor uee 

in promulgating 'the proposed 'action. _J?lease return the record of' trial 

with required copies ~ · 


Army, 
al.·3 	Inclsa 

Inel.l Record of' Mil 
Inel.2 Form. of' .Action 
Incl.3 Draf't GCl40 

(Findings vacated in part in accordance with recommendation of 
The Assistant Judge A~vocate General. So much of sentence as 
exceeds confinement for six months and forfeiture of $25 .;33 per 
month for like period.vacated. GCW 35, ETO, 20 May 1944) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 1691 --1 MAY 1944 

UNITED STATES) 
) 

v. ) 
. . ) 

Private ROBmT (mu:) ARTWELL ) 

-
5TH INFANI'RY DIVISION. 

Trial by G.C.M., conyened at Camp 
Ballyedmond, County Down, Northern 

· Ireland, .3 March 1944. Sentence: · 
.(1501559.3), Company L, loth 
Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard 
labor for ten years. The Federal 
Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
Rl'l'ER, VAN BENSCHCJ!EN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case or the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

. . . . 
2. Accused.was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 
Specification 1: In that Private Robert Artwell, 

Company L, loth Infantry did, at London, 
England on or about 14 November, 194.3 desert 
.the service of the United.States and did re
main absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at London, England on or about 10 
December, 194.3. 

Specification 2: In: that * * * did, at London, . 
England on or about 15 December, 194.3 desert 
the service or the United States and did re
main absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at London, England on or about .3 Feb
ruary, 1944· . 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 
Specification: In that * * *, ha~ing been duly 

placed in confinement in London England on • 
or about 10 December, 194.3, did, at London, 
England on or about 15 December, 194.3 escape 
from said confinement before he was set at 
liberty by proper authority. 
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CHAJ?l1E III: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Specitication: In that * * *, did, at London, Eng

land, on or about 3 Febrµary, 1944, appear.in 
civilian clothing withotit authority. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty or all charges 8nd specitica
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be di~honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and. 
allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may .direct, for 30 years. The reviewing 
authority_ approved the.sentence but reduced the period of confinement to 
ten years, designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio as the 
place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant 
to the provisions of· Article of War 5oi.. . 

J. With reference, to the two offenses of desertion (Specitications 1 
and 2, Charge I) the only question requiring consideration is whether at aey 
time during his apsence accused entertained the intent to remain away per
manent~. His organization was stationed at Camp Ballyedmond, County Down, 
Northe:rn Ireland. Accused was on leave in London and overstayed his leave 
(R4-5; Pros.Ex.A). The period of his first unauthorized absence, about 26 
days, was terminated by his apprehension in unitorm in London at a consider
able dtstance from his station. When his leave of absence expired he was 
living with a girl and decided not to return to.his unit and to remain in 
London. When his money ran out he lived on money given him daily by pros
titutes. He associated with three British male civilians with whom he 
planned a series of robberies which were not consummated. He was apprehended 
on 10 December by the civil authorities and taken to the Bow Street police 
station. He made the false statement to the arresting officer that he was 
on leave (R6-8; Pros.Ex.B) (Specitication 1, Charge I). 

On 15 December he was taken in custody at a military police station 
in .London by a Sergeant Hackworth of his organization who was armed, and who 
came to Londo~ for the purpose of returning him to his unit. Attar accused, 
in the company of Hackworth, secured his belongings which were at a hotel he 
was taken by Hackworth to a "Britis~ guardhouse" and thence to the railroad 
station. On the way to the station he threw his raincoat over Hackworth' s · 
face and escaped (R9-12). He was again apprehend~d in London on 3 February 
atter an absence or 49 days (Rl3-15). During part of this period he lived 
with a prostitute who gave him money and paid his rent. He-acquired two 
civilian identity cards, one or which he used if he was stopped by the police. 
He intended to sell the other but could not find. a purchaser. He acquired 
civilian clothes on 17 December and wore them until he was apprehended on 
3 February (Pros.Exs.B,C,D) (Specification 21 Charge I}. 

The court was :f'ully warranted in finding that on each occasion · 
accused went absent without leave with the intent not to return (CM ETO 74D, 
Lane; CM ETO 800, Ungard; CM ETO 823, Poteet; CM ETO 875, ~; CM ETO 913, 
Pierno; CM ETO 952, Mosser; CM ETO 1603, Haggard}. 
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4. The evidence was also legally sufficient to support the findings 

of guilty of Charge II and its Specification (escape from confinement in 

violation of AW 69). "Confinement imports some physical restraint" (.MCM, 


·1928, 	par.139~, p.153). Accused was clearly under physical military 
restraint when he escaped from the armed guard, Hackworth. It bas been 
held that an accused may escape confinement when merely under the construct
ive surveillance of a sentry (CM 188150, !hompson). 

5. The evidence clearly supported the findings of guilty of Charge III 
and its Specification (appearing in civiliE..?1 clothes without authority in 
violation of AW 96); · 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused was 21 years of age, that he 
enlisted for three years on 9 December 1940 at Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio, 
and that his service was governed by the Service fu..-tension Act of 1941. No 
prior service is recorded. 

7. The court was legally c'onstituted and had jUI7isdiction of the per
son and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 

'of 	accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legall.j7 sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. The punish:ner.t for desertion committed 
in time' of war is dea~h or such other punishment as a court-ma:-tial may 
direct (AW 58). The designation of the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
Ohio as the place of confinement for dese~tion committed in time of war is 
authorized (AW 42;' Cir. 291, WD, 10 Nov 1943, sec.V, pars.3!! and ]2). 
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1st Ind. 

'l'ID, Branch Office TJAG., with ErOUSA.. -1 MAY 1944 TO: Commanding 
General, 5th Infantry Division, APO 5, u.s: Army. 

1. In t~e case of Private ROBERl' (NMI) ARTWELL (15015593), Company L, 
loth Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 50!- you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ErO 1691. For convenience 
of reference please place that mllll~r." i:q brackets at the end of the order: 
(El'O 1691). 

#/11&W
ktf~~ /· .7 E. C. McNEIL, 


Brigadier General, United States Anny, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 


COMFIDtNTII\L 
-~··- - - 21'··· ·--··· 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the ; 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVmY 
-1 MAY 1944 · 

ETO 1693 

UNITED STATES) lST INFANI'IlY DIVISION. 

v. ~ Trial by G.C.M., convened at Dorchester, 
) Dorset, England 21-22 February·l944.

Private IEIGH A. ALLEN ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
{12020782), Headquarters ) total forfeitures and confinement at 
Company, 2nd Battalion, ) ·hard labor for life. Eastern Branch, 
18th Infantry. ) United States Disciplinary Barracks, 

) Greenhaven·, New York. 

HOLDING by the 'BOABD OF REVmw 
RITER, VAN BENSCHGrEN and SARGENT t Judge Advocates 

- .. 

!- • 

1. The record or-. trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Revj~w. 

2. Accuse~ was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Leigh A. Allen, 


Headquarters Company, 2nd Battalion,· 18th 

Infantry, being present with his company 

while i.t was engaged with the enemy, did, 

at El Guettar, Tunisia, on or about 2l 

March 1943, shamefully abandon the same 

and seek safety in the· rear, and did fail 

to rejoin it until af'ter the engagement • 

was concluded. 


He pleaded not guil~ to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion~ · No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sen
tenced to be shot to death with musketry, all members or the court concurr
ing. The reviewing authority, the Commanding 11eneral, lst Inrantcy" 
Division, approved th~ sentence and forwarded the record of t,rial for 
action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding 
General, European Theater .or Operations, confirmed the sentence but commuted 
it to dishpnorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor for the term 
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of accused's natural life, designated the Eastern Branch, United states 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the p~e of confinement and 
withheld th~ order directing e~ecution thereof pursuant to the provisions 
of Article of War 5cr}. The action of the confirming authority in commut
~ng 'the sentence was taken under the provisions of Article of War 50. 

' . 
J, Uncontroverted evidence shows that in the early marning· ot 21 

!i'.arch 19/...3, the Anti-Tank Platoon, 2nd Battalion, 18th Infantry was attack
ing Wop Hill in the El Guettar sector, Tunisia. Fascist prisoners were 
taken. Although the Anti-~ank Platoon was not itself under fire at the 
time, the battalion was actively engaged with the enemy. It was subjected 
all day to heavy and small arms fire. There was also some aerial activity 
(R.20,23-24). The terrain V!as "pretty rough" and, although .the infantry 
could climb over the hill, it was·impossible to move the guns over it. 
Consequently the Anti-Tank Officer, First Lieutenant Alfred E. Koenig, dis
patched accused, who was "acting as agent corporal for the Anti-Tank 
Platoon," as a messenger to the battalion commander requesting orders to 
move the guns around instead of over the hill. ·Lieutenant Koenig did not 
know ju~t where the battalion commander was but gave accused the general 
location of the command post and directed him to follow the telephone 
wires. · He then set up his own position and waited for an answer about an 
hour. He then went forward himself, contacted Major Peckham and received 
his orders from him. Accused did not have permission to be absent on 21 
1:'.arch 1943 (R20,22-24). 

On that date Corporal Robert L. Welton of Headquarters Company, 
2;id Battalion, was sent to ~ jeep in the rear to obtain some wire. En 
route he met accused who said that he was looking for the command post. 
When informed by Welton that he would return to the command post af'ter ob
taining the wire, ace'Used stated that he would accompaey him. ·Ai'ter obtain
ing the wire they went into the El Guettar-Gabes road whereupon they "were 
bombed and strafed by German planes." They le~ the jeep and took cover 
in a ditch Un.til the attack ended. During this time bombs tell in a field 
across the road at a distance of about 25 yards from them. Accused asked 
Welton 11 if the ene~ was up that way. 11 Upon receiving an affirmative 
answer, accused "said he did not want io go axry further." When directed 
by Welton, he refused to get into the jeep and proceed. Welton argued 
with him without success and "I.couldn't wait aey more sa I lei't him. 11 

Welton testified he did not see accused again untU·he was in England (Rll
13). 

On 25 .March 1943 accused was se13n in the battalion kitchen area 

in the El Guettar sector, a.bout two and one-half miles behind the tront 

lines (Rl3-15,15-18,18-19). . · 


About ten days after accused was reported missing, instructions 
were given to kitchen personnel in the rear to apprehend him (Rl7120-2l). 
Lieutenant Koenig testified that the El Guettar engagement lasted about two 
weeks (R24-25). He next saw accused at Broadw81D-e, England (1122). · , 
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The deposition of Major Elisha o. Peckham, 2nd Battalion, Head
quarters 18th Infantry was admitted in evidence for the prosecution with 
the express consent of the defense and, at the direction of the law member, 
read into the record (R9-10; Pros.Ex. nAn). The following interrogatoriefl 
and answers appear.in the deposition: 

n First interrogatory: Are you in the military 
service of the United States! I.f so, what is your 
full name, grade, organization, and st~tion? I.f 
not~. what is your :f'ull name, occupation, and residence? 

Answer: Yes, Elisha o. Peckham, Major 2nd Bn 
Hq., 18th Int., A.P.O. #1 U.S. Army•. 

Second interrogatory: Do you know the accused? 
I.f so, how long have you known him? . 

Answer: Yes, intimate~. since Nov , 1942 
until his alleged disappearance. 

Third interrogatory: Tell what transpired with 
respect 	to the accused and yourself. · 

Answer: On or about 21 March, 1943, in the 
vicinity of El Guettar, Tunisia, Pvt. Allen 
ca.me to me with a message from Lt. Koenig 
requesting orders for the disposition of the 
Anti-tank platoon of which he was leader. I 
wrote the orders in field message form and dis
patched Allen to return with the message to Lt. · 
Koenig. 1 

Fourth Interrogatory: When did you next see 
the accused? 

Answer: I did not see Allen again until his re
turn to us· here in England.n 

4. For the defense Corporal Welton, recalled by the president "as a 
witness of the court", testified that it was after the bombing that accused 
said he did not want to go to the front (R25J. 

Testimony was adduced that previous to i;.he landing in Af'rica and. 
going into combat ~ccused was neat, dependable and a very good soldier who 
had performed his duties as driver for the battalion commander in an ex
cellent manner (R261 29), but that bombs and shells made him nervous and 
"shaky", that he was "shell whacky,n that when bombs fell nhe always 
started to run," that nat the hum of a plane he would go to piecesn and 
that when no shells were falling,nhe would walk around as if in a daze." 
Because he repeatedly became nervous wl].ile driving the battalion commander, 
the battalion transportation sergeant recommended that he bA relieved (R26
JO). • 	 • ~-

· .After hi~· rights were explained to him, accused elected to reDain 
silent (RJO-Jl). - · - · ' 

5. The actio~ of the pr~sident of the court in excusing Captain 
Brownlee as a member of the court in order that he might serve as individ
ual defense counsel was who~ unauthorized (MCM, 19281 par.51 p.4; par.361 

258073 
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p.27, :Par.45, p.34, par.57, p • .44; CM El'O 804, Ogletre§. et al). However, 
• 	 the irregularity was the result of personal solicitation of accused and 

hence was a-self-invited error and was non-prejudicial (CM ETO 422, ~; 
CM ETO 438, Smith). · 

6. The accused is charged with a capital offense, i.e., the death 
penalty may be inflicted as punishment. The following excerpt from the 
25th Article of War is pertinent: · 

"A duly authenticated deposition * * * may be 
read in evidence before axry military court 
* * * in any case not capital * * * Provided, 
That· testimony by deposition may.be adduced 
for the pefense in capital cases." 

The deposition of Major Peckham was introduced in evidence and read to the 
court upon agreement of defense counsel only.' The record fails to show 
the personal assent of accused to the use of the deposition against him and 
the de.Position itsel:f does not bear accused's written consent either to the 
securing of the same or to its use by the pr9secution. The Board of Review 
will asswne for the purpose of this holding that the admission of the de
position in . evidence was erroneous. . 

·7. The vital quest~on for determination is whether the improper ad
mission in evidence of Major Peekham1s deposition "injuriously affected the 
substantial rights" or accused within the purview of Article of War 37. In 
CM ETO 1201 ~' the Board of Review held that the admis13ion of illegal 
evidence in the form of confessions improperly obtained from accused sub
stantially prejudiced his rights, notwithstanding t~e presence in the record 
of other evidence of the commission of the crime by ac9used, and that the 
record was therefore legally insufficient to support the findings and the 
sentence. The test of legal sufficiency in th~ case of admission.of incom
petent evidence was there set forth as follows: 

. 
"The question nru.st therefore be considered as to whether 
the admission of these illegal confessions in evidence 
'injuriously affected the substantial rights' of the 
accused within the purview of the 37th.Article of War. 

The rule governing such situation has been succinct
ly stated:· · 

' It is not, necessarily to be implied that 
the substantial rights of the accused have 
been injuriously affected by the admission 
of incompetent testimony; nor is the absence 
of such prejudice to be implieg from the tac~ 
that even after the 11lega1 testimony had 
been exclud,ed enough legal evidence remain; 
to support a conviction, The reyiewer must, 
in justice to the accused. reach the conclu
sion that the legal evidence of itself' sub
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I 
atantially compelled a conviction. Then 

indeed, "and not until then, can_ he say that 

the ~bstantial rights of' the accused were 

not· prejudiced by testimony which under the 

law should have been excluded. C.M.127490 

(1919). 1 (Underscoring supplied). 


The rule is that the reception in any 

substantial quantity of illegal evidence 

must be held to vitiate a finding of guilty 

on the charge to which such evidence relates· 

unless the legal evidence of record is of' 

such quantity and quality as practically to 

compel in the mind.s'of conscientious and.. 

reasonable men the finding of guilty. It 

such evidence is eliminated from the record 

and that which remains is not of' sufficient 

probative force as virtually to compel a 

finding of guilty, the find!~ should be 

disapproved. C.M.130415 (1919). 1 (Dig.Op~ 

JAG, l9l2-30t sec.1284, p.634) (Underscor~ 

ing supplied},• . . 


The foregoing principles'were elaborated in the dissent
ing opinion of' Colonel Archibald King in CM 2ll829, Parnell• 
Colonel King 1s opinion was approved by ~he Judge Advocate 
General and formed the basis of the subsequent action of' the 
Secretary of War. 

The fate of the accused in·the instant case ·is not to be 
determined by the simple expedient of separating the legal 
evidence from· the illegal evidence and then evaluating the 
legal·evidence as to its sufficiency to sustain the find
ings. Such process would be an over simplification and 
would wholly ignore the actualities of the trial. The court 
had before it both legal and illegal evidence. It is an im- 
possibility for the Board of Review to measure the influence 
of the illegal evidence upo~ the court and should it.attempt 
to do so it would be usurping the functions of the court (CM 
ETO 132, Kelly and Hyde). A reviewer in consid~ring the record 
of trial to determine whether the 'legal evidence of itselr 
substantially compelled a conviction' cann6t ignore the im
pact upon the mind of the, court of the. illegal evidence. For 
this reason the Board of Review in CM 127490 (supra) partic
ularly qualified.its pronouncement by the statement 1nor is 
1the absence of' such prejudice to be ilnplied f'rom the .f'act
that eyen after the illegal testimony has been exclµded 
en h le evidence remains to · eon et o 1 • 

Underscoring supplied • An accused has not received afair 
and impartial trial if his conviction is·based upon a body 
of evidence ~ of' which is ~ and which standing alone 
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possesses only sufficient weight to tip the scales in favor 
of' its sufficiency but dbes not contain the _robust qual~ty . 
of moral certainty and determinativeness, and ~ of which 
is illegal composed of confessions which are some or the 
I strangest forms or proof known to law' • The Board or Re
view undoubtedly had this situation in mind when it adopted 
the qualification last quoted in its holding CM 127490 
(supra)." '. · 

The question therefore here presented is whetht!r the legally admissible evi
dence, apart from the deposition, meets the foregoing test. The legal"· · 
evidence, which is uncontroverted, establishes .clearly that accused's 
battalion was under. enemy fire in the El Guettar. -sector, Tunisia, on 21 
March 1943, and that the Anti-Tank Platoon, with which he was then present 
and serving, was about to attack Wop Hill. The variance between "his com

. pany", as alleged in the specification and his platoon, as proved, is 
immaterial, in view or the adequacy or the proof of' all other elements or 
the specification. Accused was adequately notified of the offense.with 
which he was charged and was accorded fair opportunity to defend himself 
against the charge. The word "company", under the circumstances, was sub
stantially equivalent to "organization."· That accused and his platoon 

1 	 were "before the enemy", the equivalent.of' the allegation "eng~ed with the 
enemy," is clear. The first element of the offense was thus established 
(CM ErO 1249, Marchetti; CM ETO 1404, Stack; CM ETO 1408, Sarageno; CM ETO 
1659, ~). 

The uncontroverted evidence, aliunde the deposition, establishes 
that the platoon leader at this time dispatched accused, who was acting as 
"agent corporal" a~ a messenger for the platoon leader, with a message 
directed to the battalion connnander, and directed him how. to find his way t.o 
the battalion command post; that accused f'ailed'to retilrn'to his platoon; 
that he had no permission to be absent at the time; that after bombs fell · 
near him he rei'used to proceed in a jeep to the command post when directed 
to do so by Corporal Welton, a driver who met him; that he was seen some two 
and a half miles to the rear or the command post in his· battalion kitchen . 
area four days later; and that he was not seen thereafter until after his 
organization had returned to England. His duties clearly required him to 
return to and remain with his platoon after the delivery of the message. By 
failing to fulfil such duties he abandoned his organization, and he obvious
ly sought safety in the rear when he went to the kitchen area. The second 
element of the offense was thus clearly estab;J.ished (CM ETO 1404, Stack; CM 
ETO 1659, w; CM ETO 1663, Ison; CM ETO 1685, Dixon). The testimony that 
he was not seen until after the El Guettar engageme~t was concluded, while 
unnecessary (CM ETO 1663, Ison, and authorities therein cited), makes the 
evidence of accused's guilt or the offense ch~gea the more complete and · 
compelling. · · • 

The deposition or Major Peckham i'Urnished no e1em~nt or the proof 
ot accused's dez-eliction. It merely confirmed the testimony of' the platoon 
leader that accused was dispatched by him on a specific mission, and fixed 
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more definitely the precise .!4!!m,bUt not the ~' or abandonment or his 
organization by accused. The statement of the trial judge advocate that 
"we cannot proceed without it",LMajor Peckham1 s testimoi\y/ was made as an 
argument on the prosecution's motion for continuance. Such assertion has 
no effect upon the actual character or the deponent's testimony. 

In the.opinion or the Board of Review, the legal evidence against 
accused in this case, unlike that against the accused in CM E'l'O 1201 Pheil, 
was not only incriminating but also excluded "any fair and rational hypoth
esis except that of guilt" (M::M, 1928, par.78§, p.63). The evidence, 
aliunde the deposition, was "or such quantity and quality as practically to 
COJl\P8l in the minds or conscientious and reasonable men the finding or 
guilty." It did not contain that "inherent uncertainty which prevents it 
from attairiing the weight and dignity of 'compelling' evidence"; rather it 
did "possess the quality or realism demanded to sustain·the finding of 
guiltyl' (CM ETO 1201, Pheil). 

Consequently it may be said that the repercussion or the illegal. 
evidence in the deposition upon the other evidence would not "influence the 
court in its weighing and consideration of the other evidence" and hence 
that its admission did not subst8:Iltially prejudice accused's rights (ibid.). 

8. The testimony or Corporal Welton that accused stated ai'ter the 
bombing that "he did not want to go any further" was properly admitted in 
evidence as an admission. against interest (CM ETO 895, Davis et al, and 
authorities therein cited). 

9. The defense adduced evidence th8.t accused was suffering from so
called ncombat anxietr• at the time or his abandonment or his organization. 
Whether he"was suf'fering under a genuine and extreme illness or other dis
ability at the time of the alleged misbehavior, 11 which fact wQU!d constitute 
a defense to the charge (Winthrop's Piiilitary Law &Precedents - Reprint 
p.624), was essentially a que~tion or fact for the determination of the 
court, which evidently declined to believe that accused's disability was 
genuine and extreme. The court's findings, in view of the inconclusive and 
inexpert character of the testimony as to accused's condition at the time or 
his defection, will not be disturbed upon appellate review (CM ETO 1663, 
Ison, and authorities therein cited). As nothing in Major Pec~am's de
position bore upon the issue, it is clear that its erroneous admission in 
evidence could not b8.ve pr~judiced the substantial rights· or .accused on this 
llma· 

10. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years or age and enlisted 
at New York 4 November 1940 to serve three years. He had no prior service. 

ll. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the per
son and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
or accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is or th~ 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings or guilty and the sentence. The penalty for misbehavior before the 
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enemy is death or such other punishment as a'court-~!~·~ direct (AW 75). 
Confinement in a United States Disciplinaey Barracks is authorized. (AW 42). 

Judge Advocate 

Judge Advocat~ 
. ~ . . . 
~ . .·~~-·---···~· 


• . Judge Advocate : · 
. . . 

. I . . . . 
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lat Ind. 

WD, Branch Of'f'ice TJAG., with ETOUSA.. -1MAY1944 TO: Command:fng 
General, ETOU&, APO 887, U.S. A.rmy. 

1. In the case 0£ :Private LEIGH A • .ALLEN (12020782), Headquarters 
Company, 2nd Battalion, 18th Infantry, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as confirmed, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War ~ 
50!-, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and ~his indorsement. 
The file number or the record in this office is l!l'O 1693. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the orders , 
(ETO 1693). - · -. - _ 

k,~y· 
'Brigadier General, United States Army, 

'.; Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence as previously commuted, ordered executed. GCID 29, ETO, 6 May 1944) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater or Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD JJF REVIEW 
26MAY1944 

ETO 1704 

UNITED STATES . VIII Am FORCE COMPOSITE COMMA.ND.r 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at ~ 

) Station 236, 18 February 1944. 
Privat~ JAMF.S P. BENFBOW ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge 
(15081604), Headquarters & ) (suspended), total forfeitures and 
Headquarters Squadron, 40Jrd ) confinement at hard labor for three 
Air Depot, 3rd BAD, VIII AFOO. ) years. The 2912th Disciplinary

) Tre1ning Center, Shepton Mallet, 
) Somerset, England. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
.RITER, VAN BENSCHO!'EN and SARGENr, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case or the soldier named above has 
been examined in the .Branch Office of The JUdge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations and there ,found legally insufficient to 
support the findings and sentence in part. The record has now bee~ 
examined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this, its .holding, 
to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 0.r£ice. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and·specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article or Vfar. 
Specification: In that Private James P. Renfrow, 

Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 
40Jrd Air Depot, did, without"proper leave,· 
absent himself from his station at Army Ai~ 
Force Station 597, APO 636, United States 
Army from about 0130 hours 1 December 1943 
to about 1000 hours ·4 January 19.44. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGES 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 9Jrd Article of War. : 
Specification 1: (Nolle proaequi) ' 

~rH~08l 
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Specification 2: In that * * *, did, s.t Portrush, 
Northern Ireland, on or about 2 Je:ai.i..'U"Y 1944, 
feloniously t8ke, steal and carry away American 
and English Bank notes of the valua of approx
imately one hundred and eighty dollars ti.Ild 

.eighteen cents ($180.lS), the pr0perty of the 
American Red Cross • . 

CHARGE 	 II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Specification 1: In that * * *, did, at Portruah, 

Northern Ireland, on or about 4 Ja.nuaryl944, 
wrong:t'ully impersonate and hold himself out to 
be a non-commissioned officer of tha U!iited· 
States Arn'I:f by appearing in public wearing-the 
chevrons or a Master Sergeant on his sleeves. 

Specification 2: In that * * *, did, at Portrush, 
Northern Ireland, on or about 4 January 1944, 
wrong.fully impersonate and hold himsalf out to· 
be a pilot in the United States Army by appear
ing in public wearing pilot's wings on his 
unif'orm. 

• 	Specification 3: In that * * *, . did, at Portrush, 

Northern Ireland, on or about 4 .:fs.m.w.ry 1944, 

wrong.fully impersonate and hold himself out to · 

be the recipient and l~wful. holdsr of the 

Purple Heart ribbon with Oak Laaf'.cluaters. 


·He plead~d guilty to and was found guilty of all charges and specif'ications. 
Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by summary court tor in• 
subordination and disrespect to a non-commission€d otficer·in the execution 
of his office in violation of Article of War 65. } He was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay end allowances due 
or to become due and to be con.fined at hard labor tor seven: years at such 
pla.ce as the reviewing authority may direct. The reviewing autho:city . 
approved the sentence, but reduced the period of confinement to three years, 
suspended that p:>rtion or the sentence adjudging dishonorable discharge un
til the soldier's release from confin~ment and desigriated the.2912th Dis
ciplinary Training Center, Shepton Mallet, Somerset., England as the place of 
confinement. · 

. 	 . 
The result of the trial was promulgated. in General Court..;.Martial 

Orders Number 11, Hq VIII AFCC, A.AF station ll.3, APO 639, dated 3 March 1944. 

.3. The only question presented for consideration arises out of the 

tacts and circumstances manifest by inspection of the record ot trial and 

attached papers with respect to S~cificatioD 2 ot Cha.rge I ot the Addition

al Charges. 


The original Charge Sheet disclos~s ~h~t there were laid under 
Additional Charge I (violation ot the 93rd Art~cle ot War) two epecificationss 
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Specification 1 f~r larceny by accused of one ~5 English bank note, prop
erty of America..~ ~d Cross and Specification 2 for larceny by accused or 
American and English bank notes of approxill)ate value of $180.18 property 
of American Red Cross. Upon the opening of the ~rial the trial judge · 
advocate by direction of the approving authority withdrew Specification 1, 
Charge I of the Additional Charges (R5). 

Attached to ;the original charge sheet is a sheet of paper upon 
which is copied Original Charge I and its Specification and Additional· 
Charges I and II and their respective specifications. However, upon this 
separate sheet Specification 1 of Additional Charge ! w~s omitted, sr1 
Specification 2 of Additional Charge I appears as the sole specification 
under said Charge with the notation, "Originally Specification 211 • In 
reprqducing Speqifiqation 2 of ,Additional Charge I upon this separate 
attached sheet tqe copyist omitted.the vi~al phr~e qescriptive of the 
ownership of the money, "the property of the American Re_.d Crosi'. The 
original charge sheet bears this notation, 11 See retyped copies of speci
fications and charges attached. Retyped for clarified reading. (Signed) 
James L. Cash, Captain, Air Corps, Trial Judge Advocate." 

. In preparing the record of trial the charges and specifications 
as a'Q.Pei:lring on the sheet of paper attached to the original charge sheet 
were reproquced and not the charges and specification~ as.they appear on 
the original ~harg~ sheet. The r~sult is that the recorq of trial per
petuates the clerical eITor with re;;pect to original Specification ~ ~r. 
Charge I of the Additional Charges ~ thereby omits the phrase "~. · 
property of the American Red Cross" in original Specification 2, Charge I 
ot t~e ~ddi~ional ?harges. . 

• A·~opy of the origin~l charge sheet was se!"'~ed on accused on 4 
February 1944, or 14 days prior to trial. , 

The notation on the original charge sheet with reference to these 
"retyped copies" clearly negatives a:rry suggestion that they were ever in
tended to supersede in e:ny particular the or~ginal charges and specifica
tions. The original cha.I:ges ,and f!p~foifications therefore remained as the 
organic document and the sheet beari~g the qharges and specifications 
attached to the charge sheet serves only as a clarifying ·reference memo
randum possessing no legal efficacy. 

4. Th~ lege.:l; question pref!ented by t~is situation is this: 

. Is the Board of RGview upon appellate review bound 
by the allegations of specifications M t~e S1:!:me 
appear in tile transcribed proceedings of triaj. where 
they differ'from the allegations as contained in the 
original charge sheet, or may tha Board of Review 
resort to the original charge sheet to determine the 
exact charges upon which accused was brought to trial? 
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If' the Board ot ReView is authori~ed-to ref'ar to the or1g1Jlal charge 
sheet in the instant case the record.. is leg~ sutticient to BWStain 
the findings or accusedI B gtlilt to Specification 2 ot· Additional Charge r. 

. . - . 

The charge is the "formal written accusation" ot a.n accuaed and 
is the original and only pleading in·a general courts-martial practice, 
(IDM,_1928, pars.24 and 29, pp.16 and 18). It J1111St specif1 ~e ·material 
facts necesse.r;y to constitute the alleged ottense and in this requisite 
resembles the indictment in ciVil 9ourts. A charge detectiTe in respect 
to the statement or the tacts constituting an ottense 11 & nul.111:7 and 
may be stricken·out (LCM; 1928, par.~, p.56; Winthrop's IU.11tart Law-& 
Precedents - Reprint, pp.l.321 1.3.3). It is theretore the basic inltrument 
in the trial before a general court-marti~. . ·. · · · . 

The transcription of the trial proceedings should contain IL ver
batim copy or the charges and specifications, but the original. charge 
sheet must accompaey and be attached to. the transcribed record (WM, 19281 
par.85]2, P• 71; Appendix 6, p.26.3), inasmuch as. it is part ot the record 
or trial and may be considered upon appellate reView (CK ll646S (1918), 
Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, s~c• .390(1J, p.194)). Slich relationship ot the 
charge sheet to the transcription_ or the trial proceedings is~ same as· 
that ot an indictment in the civil courts to the bill ot exce~tions~ 1An 
indictment becomes a part of the record when proper~ tiled" (24 C.J.s., 
sec.1727,!!:, p.4.3.3, note 5~; Ross v. United States 102 J'ed.(2nd). J.131 · · 
Bratton v. United States 7.3 Fed. (2nd) 795; Buessel v. United States 258 
Fed. SU). . ' 

.. A defective or erroneou'.s ·copying ot the charges and specitica
tions µto tjle transcript or pro9eedings J!l&7 be correc:ted either by' 
reassembling the court and f'o~ correcting the· record, or. it such . · · 
proceeding is impracticable or inconveni~nt a oertitic&te ot correction 
executed by the officers authenticating the record (transcript). of' triil 
may"be obtained. (CM 218024 (1941), &pp. I, Dig.Op.JAG, 1912·1940, (1941), 
sec.390(2a), p.11). However, upon appellate reView by' the· Boe.rd ot Re
view such corrective procedure is·unnecessar,y it the charge sheei accom
panies the record (transcript) of' trial and it may be considered by' the 
Board of Review as the original and effective pleading. The abpve 
practice is supported in principle by' the 37th Arti.$lle ot War "'hich con
templates an "examination of the entire proceedings" to the eDd that 
justice ~ be done. · · · 

Reference to Specification 2. pt Additional Charge I as the same 
appears on the original charge sheet shows the allegation that the stoleJl 
money was the proper:t;y or the.American Red Crosse The finding ot accu• 
sed1s guilt or larceny or the sum ot $180.18 was therefore ;nipported by' a 
proper allegation. The Board or ReView _is therefore of' the opinion that 
the record of trial is legally sutticient·to support the findings. of guil't7 
and the sentence• - · 
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5. The charge sheet shows accused's age as 18 years, that he enlisted 
at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, JO August 1941 to serve for three years 
and that he bad no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction o.f the per~ 
son and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of the accused were committed during the trial. 

. 7. Confinement in the 29l2th Disci~linary Training Center, Shepton 
Mallet, Somerset, England is authorized {Cir. 72, ETOUSA, 9 Sep 1943, sec. 
II, par.8~). · 
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Bruch Off'ice of' The .Tudge .A.dvocate Ge:aeral 

with the 
Europeo Theater o! Operatiou 

APO 871 
'. 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
·6M

1

AY1944 
ETC 1725 

UNITED 

'b"ial b7 G.c.11., co•ve•ed at Jrea.d
quarters, 2d .lrmored DiTisio•, . 

Private ROOER J;. WARNER • APO 2521 tr. S~ J.rrq, l4 March 1944.' 
(32917682), Compuy" "H", Se•te•cea DishollCrable discharge, 
4lst ArmOred· btu."t?7 total f'orteitures, u.d co.£1.Jlemeat. 
Regheat.- ' · · at hard labor tor 10 ;rears 6 mo:aths. 

Easten. Bruch, U.Uted States Dis
cipllRar;y Barracks, GreeJlhanll1·New 
York. 

HOIDING b.r the BOARD CIF m:vn:w 
RITER, VAN BENSCHCYl'EN. u.d SARGENT1 Judge J.dvocates 

1. The record of' trial ill the case of' the soldier u.m,ed abon has 
been. exa.miaed by' the Board of' Review. · 

. . . ·. ~ 

2, Accused was tried upo:a the f'ollowbg charges &lid specificatio:asa 

CHARGE Ia Vieiatio• ot the Nhet,-..third Article of' War. 
Speciticatio• 1 ~that Pq.vate Roger ;r,. W~er, Co:rnpa.q 

~ 4lst Armored Wu.try' Reg1meat1• ·did, at Tidworth 
Barra*s, E»glnd, oa or) about 26 Februa.!7 1944, with 
illte•t to commit a felo~, viz Jlllrder, commit All 

assault upoa Private Hi.rail D. White, Compall1' H, 4lst 
Arllored btantey' Regime•t, by rllltully 8.Jl.d felo~ous]J" · 
cuttiJlg the said Private !fuite o:ia the head, !ace, arm 
ud back wi~ a dugerous weapoa, to wit, a kaite,• 

.CHARGE ;Ila Vielatioa of the Sixt;r-f'itth Article 0£ War. 
Spe~iticatiHa Ill. that * * *1 havillg received a lawful 

,rder from fecllllical Serge8.llt Ray A. M1£f'lh, Com
pa.Jl3' H, 4lst Armored btutry' negilllent, a •o•
.commissio:aed officer who n.s the• ill the executio:a:. 
of' his office,, to surrellder to hi.JI a lodf'e1 did, at 
Tidworth Barracks, E:aglu.d., o:a or about 26 Febrtlal7, 
1944~ 'iiill.,tUl.lJ' disobey_ the same. , 
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He pleaded aot gullt7 to both charges u.d. speciticatio•s and was toUJld 
guilty of the Specitic;atioa, Charge_ I except the w:ord •:murder•, substituthg 
therefor the word.a •TolUJltar,y ~~ughter•1i et the e::iwopted w~xd u~ guilty, 
of the substituted woxds gallt~, · ud guilt;r or,·charge I ·8Jld )of Ch,arge II ud 
its Speciticatioa•. ·Evidence was i,atrgduced of ~·e p;re~ous_~:avictio• °b1' 
SUJllll1U7 court-martial £0,r abse:ace· withoµt leave tor. olle ,d.&7-h ~olatioa ot 
Article or War 61. He was sea.teaced to be dishoaoraQ.]J clischqged the ser
vice, to £or£eit_ aµ_ pa;r 8:1ld.allo~ces du,e or· to ~O?De due ud tO be ce•
thed at hard labor,·._11:t such place as ~ reviewing. authority 111q· cliJ:'eat, tor 
tea ;rears.u.d' six moa.ths. The reviewillg authorl.t7 approTed the seateace, 
desigu.ted the Easten Bruch, Uaited States Discij>l.iu.r7 parra~s,. Gren.
haTea, New Iork as_ th~_ place of collfheme:n.t ~_forwarded t~e ?-"eoo,rd ot 
trial for actioa pursuu.t .to the provisio~ of ~icle of War 50}-•... 

• - ' • •. .. • • "'I ::> ) • "' 

J. The u.c!ispu~d eviden~e sh_ows t¥t- a~ the t¥ie. and place · 
alleged Printe H~ D_. W}iite, Co~~ 4lst .Armored bfutr;r.,Re~at, 
e:atered a latrhe *ere Private First CJ.Ass Gl.eu. ~· Di~rks,ot the~ 
orguizatio• was also -j>reseat.~ Accused;: who was uriu.ti.Jlg, -;as apked °b1' 
White t0 "move over 

0 

So we could both' take a leak'• 'Accused replied 11Y0u' 
CU fi.itit I whereupo• Wbita -'Said. he did. JlOt- WQ"t° ~ treuble. Ud rep8ated.his 
request~ Ac~,ed agaia said that he. could wait. ~The two me:a n~ argullg . 
whe:a Statt Sergent .Toh& Cani.dutf of accused's ·organizatioa eatered,- stepped 
betweea them and said there would be :ao f'ightiag or arguhg. White begu 
to remo'.!8 Jds _jack_et 8beca~e we we~ .getthg ~ad,y to ~ight11 , ud had the 
jacketjpulled over his shoulders whe:a accused sudde~ reached over Caraduttls 
shoulders ud PUJlOhed White ill the face with his fist. This bln ns the · · 
f'irst h the fight. .. White. f'ell don,_ ud was assiste~ t. his feet b7 & 

soldier., He we:at 1joward accused ud the :two ~·"then circl,_ed., aroUJld 
Carn.duff', we:at iato a •cliach•, ~ 'lhite f'oroefi accused hto a coner 
where the7 exchuged blows.) Accused "kept comi.Jlg dow:a oa top of' llhitels 
head u.d parts of'. hU. bod_T.I • . lhel':l White started. to bleed Cantdutf' and 
Dierks rushed over and attempted to separate the~ White suddeU,. 
1 lD.ollered somethillg about his eye" uad Dierks saw accused with a kaite h 
his upraised hand. He seized his arm a:iid. 'lhite raaf'rom the room., Accused 
said "That will leara these PeOple Jiot to fool UDtiJad'with 'faraer•. lie 
further stated that White "would have beea hurt li he .he.d. hit him ia 'the 
~::;• (~~~~!2-1.7) •, White ~had ha~ ~~~t !Jire.e or ~our be_ers11

_ but ~ 
' • • \ ) ::a ' ' ' : : • ~ ') 

. ' . . 

·-:- · . - Ca.ptab .Talles P. Parker, Medical lCotps; 3rd Statioa HospitaI
who exami.Jled White oa 26 Feb1'uar;y testified )that he was cut ·oa the top

1 
ot 

his head1 baclc ·et his aeck:1. oa the lef't "Should.a~ mld oa the right ·cheek. 
The wound which bled most pr0.f'uselJ" n.s situated just above the lef't ear 

. ~d there was a bleediag artery which demanded iuediate atte:atioa. The 
ll'O'Wlds o• the head •were stopped by the bou of the skull•. The cut 0•1 

the back-of the aeclc was two 1.J,.ches deep; 8 tb.ese woads were of the t,-pe 
that they could have caused aerious hjury or eTea death, b".it the7 hal>{'8ud . 
to be fortua&telJ' placed so that he was:a•t iajured' so serieusJTf (RS) (Charp 
I aad Specif'icati••) • · . . . 
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~eclmical Serge~t Ra.1 A.-Mlrflh, Compmy H, 4lst Armored Regi· 

meat, was summoned to the sce:ae ·and placed accused un~:- guard. When 

]II{L.f'nill demanded the pocket lad£e accused took it out of his pocket 8.Jld. 

the:ra. said "Oa. second thought I thhk I'll keep it myself "Until arrested b1 

proper authoritT'.: 14:1.ffliJa begaJt to tell him he was being arrested by 

proper author~-t1.uq thell decided he woul.d not argue with him, but would 

take bi.a to the. regime».tal guardhouse. He wellt to get his "weapo•11 8Jld 

returJled. Accused "changed his mi.Jld at that ~1.M when. he saw we meant to 

take hill there and seemed more ,b. the mood to give me the lotl!e the:a". The 

followi».g colloqlq occurred upo:a Miff'Ull's.examilla.tio:n. bf.the.com:t: 


"Qi Did JOU order.hill to give ,-oU the knife7 
Ai Yes sir, the second t~. . . 
Q: hd did he .refuse the seooad time7 
Ai Y~s sir, but as I said bet'ore-I b&lieve I 

would pit.· that bdireotJ.7. ~cause.when he 
saw that we.meet busilaess about havhg 

· bi.a co:at'iaed I believe he would have givell 
..us the' kllife _the•." · , \..... . 

Accused m8.de no ·attempt to resiist arrest and surrendered the knif'e at.the 

guardhouee to the eergeaJ1.t of' the guard. It ns evide:at that he 

"had bee• drhkU.g some" 8.Jld. he admitted this t'aot. His actions and speechl 

h01rever, were :aot lli't'ected (R9-ll) (Charge II ud Specification). · · 
. - . ~ ~ .·.~- . . . . - 

4. 1lo mden.oe was b.tt-odu.eed by the defense u.d accused elected 

to remaila sile•t. . . ,_ 


. ' , .. ... ,... '. ·~ •. ·~; . 
' . •.. _~ ...~ • ~-.... '!I··. :. ... .• • ' . . • 

s. The court byexeeptiou u.d substitutio:as fomd accused :aot guilt1 
e:t asttaul.t with.ill~D.t to comnit murder but guilt7 of the lesser iacluded 

o:t:f'e•se •f' assault·with hten.t to commit volmltar;y :manslaughter. 
. . ~ ..' '·.., ~-. ' . . , ' 

·•~s ot'fe.Se differs from assault. with illtent 
to QZU.rder i:a the lack of the element of malice 
:aecessa.I7 to coD.stitute the latter crime. It 
is u. assaul.t ill u attempt to take humaa 11.f'e . 

· . . h 1a su.dde• heat of passio:a. The specific ia
. ·te•t•t.·~ is'•ecessar,.,_&JLd the~act 11111St be 

do:ae Ullder such cirCUllStuces that, bad death ' -l • ) 

e:asued, the offeue woul.d have . beea volUlltar;r 
maslaugh.ter. TheI"e caa be llO .assaul. t with 
illteat to commit ilavoli.m:tar, maJlSlaughter" · 
(IDM, 1928, pir,~l49 L p.. 179) .. 

. It appears frOm. the evidence. that acCtl.Sed struck the first blow with 
· his .fist ill u.. entirel1 u.provoked assaul. t upo• White, a:d that he stabbed 
him duriJlg the ensuilag fistic encou.ter. The illjuries ilt.flicted were of 
such a :aature that death or serious bodll.7 illjury could easll7 have re
sulted. "but the7 happe•ed to.be f'ortunatel.,- placed sq that he wasn•t•so 
seriousi,. hjured." The evidence cleari,. established the requisite specif'ic 
htent :to,ldll 8.Jld had White died, accused could properl,- have bee. charged 
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with at least the offe•se or volUJatarr Jll8JlSlaughter. The nicle:aoe 18 

legalJ.i sufficie•t to support th& fjwd1•ga ot guilt7 ot Charge I aJlld its 

Specitioatioa. , · - ) · 


. . 
6. llhe• Sergent w.ttlb ordered accnl8ed to gin h1a the ~·, accnl88d 

started to com~ with the order_ud thea said that om.. seooJld thought he 
would surre•der it to proper authorit7. ·.Although he -•seeme~ more 1». th•· 
•od" to give Jlitnb the lodf'e whea he fb&ll.J' realized be was. to be takes 
to the guardhouse, be later surrendered the b.it• to the 1erpaat ot the 
guard. b Cll 225598 (1942) a battallo:ia 8urgeoa n.a ordered b7 the battalloa 
ooDllRSJlder to walk oa. toot)while the -uganiza.tioa was on. a 20-mile hardeni».g 
maroh. Beillg ot the opbio:a tb8t compliaJt.ce with the order would iapa.ir 
his e.f'ficie.c7 ill perfol"lli:q medical.duties acouiJed rode 1a a J10torcar. The 
Board o:t ReTiew held that accused had -.o right to diaobe7 the order aenJ.i 
because he co•sidered it wouid imp&1r bis ettioieao7 (Bul.~,Vol I,!Io~s. 
Oct 1942,par.422(5)yW•27~274). ·Iai the)iutaat oaee aoouaed had JlO right 
to refuse w..:rnµ.•s order a:ad ~ take it upoa hi.llselt to daoide who was 

, the proper autborit7 tor the purposes o:t BU1T9ade:rillg the bite. To bold 
that a soldier would bave·-such a pewer "t .dftermiu.tiomnuld coutitute 
a blow or the greatest mapi.tude. to milit&17:diao1pllu. ·.The mdn.oe 
was le~ sufticie•t-.to suppcirt the :thdiaia ot guilt7 ot ·Charge II 
od its Speciticatio•. , . 

. . . ,. . ··.. . . 
. . ~ 

· . 7. . ·~he charge sheet shows that accused is · 23 79ara ot age . a.ad that 

he was hd:u.cted:at liewark; :?few Jenq 24 Aprll 1943 to .aerie tor the duration. 

of the war pl.us six mon.tl:is. Be had u prur senice. 


~ . . ·.4 . ~-. . . . 

s; The court ns legil.]J'·coutituted ud-bad jmisdiotioa ot the 


perso:n and of'fe:nses. lf.o errors hjuriousJ.i e.tteotbg the aubetantial 

rights of' acouseci"were committed dUrhg the ·trial~ ' The 'Board. ot' Review 

is of' the opiiioil.' that the record ot.' trial.' ii bi*JJ.T suttloiat to support) 

the :fbdhgs ot gullt1 od. the aeatenoe,"wbich-ia the Mx;bum tor the 

of':teues chal"ged•. ·collf'hemeat ha u:ait*d States D1sc1plJ.u.r7 Barracks' 


is authorised (Air 42)• . . •·: . .• ,I . . 
. r •. ~~ .Judge Advocate 
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1st ad. 

WD, Broch ottice TJA.G., with ETOUSA.. -6 MAY 1944 TO: Commodhg 
Ge•eral~ 2d Armored Division, APO 252, tr.S.Army. 

le b. the case of Printe ROGER J. WARNER (.32917682), Compall1' "H", 
4lst Armored Wutl'1 RegiDe•t, attention; is i:avited to the toregoi:ag 
holdi:ag b7 the Board ot Review that the record or trial is legal.l.)" 
suf'i'icient to Sllpport the ti:adi:ags or guilty and the se•tence, which 
holdllg is hereby approved. U-.der the provisiou or .Article or War ;ct, 
7ou :aow ha.Te authorit7 to order executioa. ot the sente:ace. 

2. Whe• copies or the p11bllshed order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied b7 the foregoing holding and this illdorseme::at. 
The tile Jlllllber of the record i:a this office is ETO 1725. For oo:avenie:ace 
or reference please pl.ace that Jl'Ulllber i:a brackets &t the e•d or the order& 
(ETO 1725). 

/~~~
Brigadier General, Uaited States AnrJ",, 

.A.ssista.t .1udge Advocate Ge:neral. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European 	Theater of Operations 

.Aro 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

E'ID·l726 
-3MAY1944 

UNITED STATES) WESTERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES OF 
) •SUPPLY, EUID.IB.AN THEATER OF OPERA

v. ) TIONS.· 
) 

Private EDDIE (NMI) GREEN 
(34063080), Company "C 9 , 

244th Qµartermaster Bat
. 

) 
)
) . 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Manchester, 
Lancashire, England, 19 }~ebruary 1944· 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 

, 

talion (Service). ) total forfeitures and confinement at 
) hard labor for ten years. The Federal 
) Reformatory, Chillicothe,_ Ohio. 

I 

• IDIDING by- the• BOAID• OF REVIEW 
RITER, VA.."'J EENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of tne soldier named ~bove has been 
examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE& Violation of the 58th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Eddie (NMI) Green, 

Company "C", 244th Q.uaritermas.ter Battalion . 
(Service) did, at Burton on Trent, Stafford
shire, England on o:i:. abou.t 13 September 1943 
desert the service of the United States and · 
did remain absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at Manchester. Lancashire, England 
on or about 20 January 1944. 

' He pleSded 	guiity to the Specification except the words "desert" and "in 
.desertion•, substituted therefore, irespecti vely .the wards "absent himself _ 
without leave from• and "without leave" of the excepted words •not guilty.•, 
of the substituted words •guilty• and not guilty to the Charge, but guilty 
of the 6lst Article of War. He was found guilty of the Charge end Specifica
tion. Evidence was introduued of three previous convictions, two by 
sumnary courts-martial for breaking restriction in viol~tion of Article of 

- l 
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War 96 and failing to report for_ bed check in violation of Article of War 
61. respectively, and one by special court-martial for thirteen days 
absence without leave in violation of Article of War 61. He was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged the serVice. to forfeit all pay» and allowances 
due or to become due ·and to be confined at hard labor at such place as tne 
reviewing authority may direct for 30 yeEXS. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to ten years. , 
designated· the Federal Reformatoryt Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of con• 
finement and forwarded the record of trie..i. for action pursuant to the 
provisions of Article of Viar 50}. · 

3. The accused's intent not to return was infer.entially but mosc 
effectively established by competent. uncontradicted evidence showing that 
he was apprehended after an admitted unauthorized absence of more than four 
roonths in a foreign •theater in war-time J that he was wearing civilian 
clothes and tha~ he falsely identified himself as a merchant seaman who had· 

. left his credentials aboard ship (MCll, 19~, par.,i30~, pp.143..144; CM ETO 
1412, Medeiros; CM E'ro: 1515. Smith; CM E'l'O .1549, Copprue e.nd Ernest) • . . 

The only evidence adduced on behalf of the accused, whose rights· 
were e~lained to him and who elected to remain silent, was the testi~y 
of Major Charles W. I:h.ttchings, Medical Corps, 52nd General Hospital, that 
he examined the accused 2 February 1944 end found him not insane but 
constitutionally psychopathic. · His mental age was determined to be 10 
years. Constitutional psychcipathics knew tbe difference between right 
and. wrong but in t.o.e witness' opinion, were not able to cqntrol their 
conduct. Before approving the sentence, the reviewing authority appro;pr .. 
.iately appointed a board of medical officers ta determine the sanity of 
the accused (MCM, 1928, pars.35.2., p.26, 78ll• p.63 end 87..2. p.74). ~pended 
to the record is the Board's report that he was sane, able to distillgUish 

· 	between right end wrong and to adhere to the right. The report complies 
in every respect with the requirements of 1;he Manual for Cou~Ual., for 
establishing the mental responsibility of an.accused ·suspected of .insanity. 

The Board of -Review is of the opiniQn that the record ·of trial 

is legally sufficient to support the findings o"D Builty, •and the. sentence 

as approved by the reviewing -authorl ty. . · . . . • 


4. The -charge ·sheet shows that the accused is 26 years of'e.ge and 

that he was inducted at Fort ·Bemrl.ng, Georgie., 9 July 1941 for a servic.e 

period governed by the Service ~ension Act of 1941• 


.5· The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affectiDg the substantial rights 
of the accused were committed during the trial. · 

6. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offense of 
deserti.on in time of war (AW 42). .As accused is under 31 years of age and 

.~ 
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the sen.tence as approved by the reviewiDg authority is not over ten years, 
the designation of ,the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, is author
ized (Cir. 291, WD~ 10 Nov 1943, aec.V, par.3§.) • 
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(258) ·1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. -3 "1AY1944 ' TO: Connandi:r::g 
Officer, Western Base Section, SOS, E'I'OUSA, APO 515, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of Priva~e EDDIE (NMI) GREEN (34063080), Company •c•, 
244th Quartermaster Battalion (Service), attention is invited to the fore~ 
goil'l{; holding by the Boerd of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as approved,· 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 
50i, you now have authority to order execution of tne sentence. 

2. ' When copies of the published order a.re forwarded to tms office 
th~J snould be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsemnt. 
The file number of the record in this office is E'fO 1726. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at tne end of tne order: -· 
(ETO 1726). . .. 

. ,£~1/~4-/:?i.tc. McNEIL. J ' 
. Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General _ 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 871, 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 17';!} 	 19 APR 1944 

U N I T E D S T A T· E S 	 ) Ell.STE~ BASE SECTION, SERVlCES 
)· OF SUPPLY• EUROPEAN THEATER OF 

v. 	 ) OPERATIONS. 
) 

Second Lieutenant CALVIN (Mil) ) Trial by G.C.M•• conveDed at 
REYIDIDS ( 0-1102009) t ,364th ) Ipswich, Suffolk, England, 22 
Engineer Regiment, (General • ) February 1944• Sentences To be 
Service). · ) dismissed the service. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BE!£CHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates• 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by tl:e Board of Review and the Board submits this, its • 
holding,. to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in c~arge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate _General with the .European Theater cL Opera
tions. 

2. Accused• was. tried upon the :followip.g Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE a Violation of the 96th 	Article of War •• 
Specifications In that Secom Lieutenant Calvin 

Raynolds, ,364th Engineer Regiment , (General 
Service), having a lawful li~.ng·wife, did, 
at St. Louis, Mirsouri, on or about .3 April • 
194.3, unlaWrully marry Miss Mona. Elizabeth 
Matthew. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica• 
tion thereunder. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dismissed tre service, to forfeit• all pay am allowances 
due or· to becona due, and to be confined at hard labor, e:t such place as the 
reviewing authority mey direct, for a period of six m:>ntbs. The reviewing 
authority, the Comn:e.nding Officer, Eastern Base Section,. Services of Supply, 
European Theater of Operations approved the sen.tence, designated Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place 
of confinement and forwarded the reQord-of trial for action pursuant to 
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Al.Tticle of Wiµ- 48. The con:f'irming..authorl ty, the Comoa.ndiDg General, 

European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence but remitted the 

confinexoont and forfeitures and withheld the order directiDg execution 

thereof pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50}. · 


3• The evidenoe for the prosecution shows by sti'Pulation that the · 

accused married SoPhia L. Reynolds at Munoie, Indiana, 'in approximately 

August, 1938'• ·Since then.she had been, an:l was on the date of the trial, 

his lawfully wedded wife (R7). · · · 


On 3 April 1943. the recorder of deeds, St. Louis, Missouri, 
issued a license authorizing· the marriage of the accused and Miss J.bna 

'Elizabeth Matthew 011 Indianapolis, !Ddiena. This license, beariDg the 
certificate of •a Minis-;er and Gener81 Officer•, namely '~Rev) W.J'.G.McLin 
M.A. 1 • that he had wdted in marriage •the above •Damed persons• at St• 

Louis, Missouri, on 3 J.:pril 1943. together with another separate and 

detached certifiqate -to the same effect• witnessed by 1Lt~ Leroy Roac.h'and 

'Mr. George Smi.th, I Were thereafter du,ly reco~ed in the office of the 

recorder of deeds, St. Louis, Missouri (R8-9J Ex.l), 


•: . 
After beiDg duly advised of his rights umer Article of W:ar 24t 

the accused on 25 October 1943 end 18 J'anuary 1944, made sworn statements 
to Lieutenant Colonel J'. F. Hurley, Inspector General's Department, which 
were ·consolidated, 'condensed'• transcribed and introduced in e'fidence, 
the defenae counsel statiDg that he bad no objection thereto, here sunmarized 
as followsJ · · ';. · 

. Sophia L. ·Reynolds, to whom he was;: Diarried in 1938, was the 
accused •s lawfully wedded wife; because of his :marriege ,to her, he drew 
subsistence and quarters allowance 1 she was the recipient· of an allotment 
of $1.oo a lJX)nth from his pa;n and she and his mother were the beneficiaries . 
named in his insurance policy. Sophie did not know that ·he participated in 
a marri1:¥3e oerem::>ny with Elizabeth Matthew at Saint Louis, Missouri, on 3 · 
April 1943• The accused admitted his participation, but·asserted 1it was 
supposed to have been a joke•, concocted under the following ciroumstancesa 

'I had knoWn her ,lElizabetaf quite ·a·lo11g 
tiim and we .had been kidding around alld 
she sai·d she did not know why we oould 
oot get married, and I told her l was 
married, end it would be impossible &lid, 
well, she said it would never mean any- · 
thing much, and I told _her I never had 
time to get a license. She said the 
license was DO trouble and you can alweys 
get that, and on Saturday night, April 301 
I guess it was, I don't remember the date, 
I went in, took along a few bottles of 
'll'b.iskey, had a party at the hOuse Yith 
soim friends, they were all ld.ddiDg, · lauah
ing and joking, bett1J:8 that w could not 
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get married, and I bet that -I. would and 
there was ceremoq ~ but I neTer belieTed . . ' 
that it was ierioua or uythbg ·turthe?'. . 	. · would haT• come ot. it•. (R9~10)~ .. 

To Lieutenant Colonel Hurley's inqUi17"wheth.er ~rilot he ·re~nd meetbg 
Renrend McLi•• ·the aocused li'eplledi· 1.As .far as the name is· oonc.erned t I 

· won•t sq, except that there •was a: preachel' and. he wasn•t suppoeed to hs.Te _ 
beeD a preacher. I honestly did DOt belieT•. he was at~the ti:m. · He · 
pertormed wha~ I -thought was a phoney ceremony.• He denied haTing'lived 
with Elizabeth .as ID8ll and wite, but admitted g1.Ting her money, aggregating 
1 $50.00 more or leas•, on senral occasions~ and aendbg her ho checks tor 
$2o.oo each,· both ot .llbich ·were n.Ot paid ·because ot insuttieient funds, B.e 
al$>· ga~ Elizabeth ~permissio:a. to call -hersel:t Mrs. Reynolds betore this 
so-called marriage becauae it mignt help her to get ·a. job.• • Ha.Ting subse• 
quently learned that Eli zabet.b. was uaerting that she actuall7 was his law- . 
tul ~~e, the accused 1 414 :not.t8ke it•too seriousl;r. · I did write her a 
letter,• he told Lieutenant Colon.el Hurle7, 'and asked her to please· ) 
straighten the th1Jl8 o-q.t becauae it was about to cause me a lot ot. trouble 
if' slle did :not. • • • She always signed her letters 'Youit · wife' • • •. 
Yes, sir, there ia a nUmber ot times r· promised to selld. her mone;y,. That 
was quite a while back.' Contronted with certified photostatic copies.of 
the marriage license and certificate, identit.led on the trial ail Exhibit 1~ 
he admi~ted that he •,probably' recognize1f the doCWD9nts,· but denied that he · 
had procured the licenae. He had written letters to Mrs. Elizabeth ReJI1olda 
oa-7 April, 20 ·May and 30 J'une, 1943, addreaai:Dg her· as his wite, . ·He' wu' 
•st~llJl8' 1when he w;ote :tb8 first, 'kind ot keepi:ng her out ot '1q pents . · 
until I coul.4 at. leas~ get_:oyer seas .or somewhere. . I knew I was in hot water 
by thea. • He was aware he was married to hsr 'shortly atter it happeaed. 
• • •. She let m. know right away that I ..U.• _ He kne"w both George Smith 
end Lero;y Roach who had· signed the marriage certitica~ as· wit:nessea, . He ... 
characterized his second marriage as •just one ot those escapades. that back• . 
tired,• adding• •I rather thought somethi~ like tha-S would happt:Ja eTentually. 
I stalled_ it as- long as I could 1 s -tine+l7 ad.mitting that, in. the face of the 

• 	 documentary eTidence which• LieuteDSD.t Colonel Eui-1$7 had shown him, 'there ls 
· nothbg I. could sey tha't 110uld do any good.• (1\9~2)., 

• The three. letters" ~eferred io in the Hni-le;y. statemen·L ~. b.tro~ 
duced in eTide.nce, along 111th the ennlopes. in which they were mailed. :Kach 
was .addressed to Mrs. Elizabeth '.ReYDOlds. · In the first, the accused referred 
to himself as' •a newly wed bridegroan. and Tecy much in loTe wj.th. ~ J:>rlde.. •s 
i:a. the secend,.as •your huaband.1 . who •ions )rou Tf!lr~ T8'r7 much•.· The third 
outlined erra11g9:mellta which the .accused proposed to make tor his bride 'a, • 
contemplated Tisit to his mother,_ and COD.eluded, ':Kith all '1q heart and soul 
I d.o lon 1:,0u Jll1' wit•• Your husbud trom DOW 011 Calrl:a. • (lU.0,..,111: Exa,3,4_s). 

l'botoatatic copies ~f two checks tor $2~.oo each~ .si~ed 1 CalTia 
:Reynolds, 2Dd Lt., C.E.• payable to Elizabeth Re;yuolds,' and dated respect1Tel;r1 
6 God 2lj; J'une 19431 · nre b.~roduced in •Tidence, Second Lieutenant ·Aadrelt · 

. 	 . . I 
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J. Wann, .364th Ellgineers, personnel adjutant of.. the accused's organization, 

testified that he> had .familiarized himself' 1li th the accused's handwritillg . 

end tha" the signatures on the checks were the accused '.s. 1 -The witness had 

also caecked the accused's 201 file and found that it showed an allotment 

which the accused had made to his wife. Ee further .teatified.._ 1 1 am D.Ot•• 

truly familiar with the facts as• to his allotment, • • • but I do know that 

2nd Lieut. ReYDOlds had an allotment to a Mrs. Sophia ReYDOlds of Detroit, 

Missouri, 1 and that she was described. •as his wife.• The def'e.nse int~rposed 

no objection to any pert of Lieutenant .Wann 's testim:>:ny (m1..;131Exs.-6,7)•. 


4o Counsel for defense, in his opening statement, anDOunced tb,at •The 
·accused, 2nd Lieut.·ReYDOlds admits that he has a.lawful wife livillg, a • 
Mrs. Sophia Reynolds. • • *• The accused at all times de~es that he has· 
entered into a second marriage contract 1 (Bl4). -. , .~e accused then elected to 

take the stand under oath, after his rights had 

0

been 'duly n:plain~d to him. 

He testified, in substance, as ~ollows1 


. . 
He married Sophia L. Reynolds in .August, 1938. The night he _ 


perticip~ted in a marriage cerem:ny, which he never at any tim9 beli,eved to 

be legal, with Miss Mona Elizabeth Matthew, he and Lieutenant Roach were 

guests ·at a drinkizig party at George Smith's house. During the t....'lurse ·of 

the eveDing, Sm1th, 1 kiddi11g1 the accused, .asked Jrl.m, with reference to 

Elizabeth, 1Why don't you marI'1' the girl and make an ho:n.est·woman'of' her?• 

Although 'both egr~ed that. it was impossible, t.ne ·conversation 'wound up• . 

111 th a bet that the accused could not marry 'her• 1There was a ceremo:ny, • 

he admitted, 1 I know there was some aori of cerem:.>ny. There were pictures
I 

'taken and frankly- we had one royal iig time.• Not until several days later 

did he learn of the e:d.stence of' the marriage licenae and certificate• He 

had not•procured tile license because his duties· at Fort Leol\81'd 'food 

precluded tha'i possibilit7. He coll.Sidered the marriage ceremony a joke• 

a part of the evelli.J18 's fun, and received the impression that everyone at 


· the perty similarl7 regarded it. Mc:Idn, •who performed the ceremony, was 
detinitel;r participatillg in the part:n but the accused did not understand 
that he was a preacher or a mi:aister. Asked· it McLia was driDldng w1 th _ 
the rest ot them, the accused replied, "Everybody there was. 'It there 'WP 
anybody there who was DOt drinid.118 I did not see him.· Everybody in the 
place had ple:aty- to drink.• Elizabeth knew he was married because he. had 
told her, and she ha4 seen his rite's pichres. What •transpired that 
eve:aiD81 was what the accused•'WOUl.d-call •in 'fact a mck ceremoDy. 1 About 
four days later, however, he got a letter trom. Elizabeth 'end she told' me 
that she needed some money-, and since we were. married she thought it was . 
:m;r, dut7 to take care of her, so I blew up. At . that tilD9 I was just trans
ferring to Claiborne. I stopped ln St .t Louis to see about it. That was 
when I first saw the Marri• Certificate and discoTered that I was i:a hot 
water.• (m7). He referred to himself' as her husbud in subsequent letters 
(Exs.3,4 and 5) because his purpose in. writing them was •to keep the w::>maa 
happ7 uatil I could get :m;rself out of that thiJJge • • • she could haTe 
written to my Comn8nd111g Officer there and this would have st~ted_t~n •.•(~8). 
He reiterated his sworn staeement to Colonel Hurley- tha1' he a:nd Elizabetll 
n&Ter liTed together as man and wife (m5-18). 

1 
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Oa croes-exami.Jl1t-tio.n. accq,sed. tesUti~d t_hai bet had made no effort 
to extricate himself from the aituatio.a 1~ which his marriage tp Elizabeth 
had placed him. He did JlOt think the ceremo~ wu regular "Because it did 
:aot rua 1011g eaough. I hue been married before a'Dd. this thi11g did DOt 
last onr tiTe JliDUh••• . He n.s •prett7 drunk• but remembered that he was 
aak:ed the questio:a.9 11'111 70u take. this 1IOJl8ll to be 70ur laWtul.. wedded wife?', 
ad that he aunrea, •o.Jcq.•. He thought that Elizabeth usnred •I ao • .. 
whe11 asked it sho would take.the accused u her layfpll:J' wedded hwtbed.• .A. 
riag wu uH4• ·8.Jld the preacher pronouaced them :maa and rite. Be did not 
-.defillitel.7 lcJllOw that McIJ.n. YN 8ll. ordaiud mbister and expressed himself 
Oil the U>ial as •still aot too eure. 1 but he edm1tted that he nuer made 8ll1' 
efforts w ucertaia whether he na or aot. ·The 'ho perso:U who sisned the 
marriage certificate a.• 'Witnesses were aotuall7 present at the ceremoJl7• 
Despite hi• Aigh. school and junior college educat1011, he did .-ot appreciate 
•at the time' that b. 111"iting ·to Elizabetla the letter• identified u Exhibits 

3, 4 ud 5. he was admitting the Talidit7 ot the. ceremoayo. Be 'W88 oa17 · 

•trying to keep her out ot my hair.• Be teatitied that ill .August 1943, 1 I 
first got an inkl.bg, that trouble was starting in that direction whe.a the 
Colonel 'cal.l.6d me ia eDd showed :me a letter· trom the. Board ot Dependuts, or 
somethiDg like thai, that '1q wife had applied tor support of an allotment and 
tJaat I had hot been ~Ting. her 8Jl7 mone7. • • .. I told him. that I did :aot 
teel that I was responsible. I was aot.married to the womaa. • • *• I did 
not gin it 8ll1' more thought after that.- • • .•. Frania.7 I did 110t see how 
the:r could tiJld out. anything' that 110uld do ·lll9 8JlY' harin. · I thgught tha-5 en17
bod;T 1a the place would bow tw the, thing Jra& phone:r.•(Bi.S-23). · 

5. Captain Werr19n·H. ~leeger, 364th Engineers, testified tor the 

defense that he end the. accused, were members of the, sane. regiment and. that he 

had knoa. the accused tor about ten jmD.tha• , For abciut 2 mo.Jltha the accused 

was d1rectl7 under the witness' COJmnim4· in a comtructioa project. Captain 

Sleeger found him a Ter7 reliable oti'i cer in eTery 'wtq• Asked whether he 


'would 	sq that the accused 1 h.9s b,!'ea a. conscientious officer and that he has 
mrked well•' the Yitne.sa replied, •He :was as tar.as I llad. uyth!ng to &> 
111.ih h1me Sir.1 (R2.5). :: 

6. The specitJ.oatioa alleges that. the. ac~sed, 1harlng a lawful lirl11g 

wife, did, at St.Louis, Missouri, oil or about . .3 .April ,1943, unla11ful.l.7 aar17 

Mias Mo11a Elizabeth Matthew,• ia Tiolatioa of J.rticle ot War 96 • 


. . 
"Biga:DJ;y is willtull7 and kD.owingl.7 con.
.tracting a secom marriage where the 
contractiDg. party knows that. the first . 

'marriage is still' aubsistbg.• (10 c.1.s., 
sec.I(l), p.359). ' .. 

It has long been recogaized as an offense wider Jrticle ot War 96 (OJI 23817.3 

(1943) •. Bull. J'.AG, Oct 194.3. Vol.n,· No.lo,! per~454(18), P·3E51 Dig.Op.J'.AG, 

l9l.2i-1940, per.454(17)-(18)~ p.350) as nll. as Ulld~: .Article ot War 95 . 

(Winthrop's Milihr')' Law & Precedents -· Beprint - tn.54, p.718). · 
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Essentiel elements of the offense area 

_ ;(l) A. valid ~iage .entered into by the accused prior to s:ad 
undissolved .at the time of .seeolld marriage; 

(2) Survival of the first spouse, to the knowledge of the accused. 
enda 

(3) His subsequent marriage to a different spouse. 

•Except 	as particular statutes have a 
different effect. cohabitation under 
the second marriage is not requisite, 
but the offense is comni tted when the 
second marriage is solemnized; and 
subsequent cohabitation does not 
constitute bigmey and is not a part or 
an element of the offense.• (10 .c.r.s., 
se.c.5.5'.1 pp.364.365). 

1 Consumation by carllel kiiowledge is not 
necessary to its validity, nor is cohabit 
tion.• (2 Wharton's Criminal Law, sec.2042, 
: p,2354). ,

•Except 	in the Philippines, where frauduleD,.t 
intent and bad faith are necessary, ,a crimi· 
nal intent is not esa,ential .to tbe crime of 
bigmey, i,ntent not being involved in this . 
offense,· except the i?4tent to do tlle thiDg 

.prohibited 	by statute; nor is accused's good 
faith or honest purpose a defense~• (10 C.J. 
s., sec.6, p.366). 

' •rt 	is no defense that the party wi tn whom 
the secOild marriage was contracted knew of 
the firsi marriage, or knew that it was un
dissolved, • • • or that accused at the time 
of the second marriage was temporarily insane 
from the excessi~ use of intoxicating liquor.• 
(10 c.r.s•• sece7.!t p.368). 

'The prosecution, in a bigamy case, is under 
tl:le burden pf establishiDg the corpus delicti. 
,Thus, the prosecution has the burden of prov
ing ,,a valid first marriage contracted by 
O,etendant and a secolXl marriage end that the 
lawful spouse of accused was living at the 
time the secolXl marriage was contracted• • •. 1 

_ (10 C.J.S., secelb,l2.(l), PP•m-374). 
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1Dbe tirs.1/marrieg• ia at leaa'i a part ot 
-tae corpua delicti, without proof ot which 

J¥> coa'fiction ou be had. 1 (State Te CoopC', 
io3 Mo. 266,270, 15 SY 3ZT). · 

' ' 
11'hile a te• deobiou bold that ia proaeou
-Uou ·tor big11D17 .the first marriage :amst be 
eatabliah9d b7 direct proof' ot tb.e Terr tact 
ot marriage, the •eight ot authori t,. 1a tha'i 
tile marriage :ma;y be established b;r circum
stantial e'fidenoe, end b;r e'fidence other than 
the record ot the aarriege. • .• .• •..A. &ho'll'illg 
beyond a reason.able doubt ia required with 
respect to the· contention that aoouaed coa
tracted a prior end a subsequent marriage, 
and that at tb.e t1:aa of the eubaequen.t marri~ 
tb.e· first spouse· ns ll'fi:ng. .A. higher ciegree 

· ot proot hu been said to be· required, to show 
the marriages ia ·big&m;y prosecutioQ ·the 1a 
&CtiOU inTOlUJlg propert,' 

0 

rl•ta or ci'fil 
~atus.• (lo.. C.•J'.s,, aec,21..1, p,377)•.. 

On the trial ot the case under consideratio»., the proeecut!oa 

wulerto0k to eatabli&ih'th8 accu's-ed'• aubsistiJIS tirst marr196e .b::ra 


. ; .. - . 	 . . 

~ 

(l) StipUlation as to the tact itse1t1 and 
(2) 	Introductioa - b7 stipulation - ot the accused'• 

.~ admiesio~a to Lieut~nan~ .Colonel Hl.1rl97; 

and to'corr0borate ~a.showing b;r Lieutenant Y8llll.•s etr.l.ctl7 hears&T 

.testimo:a;r that ·he .bad checked the accused' a 201 tile aad found that 1t 

showed a:a allotment to the 'tirs°' rite. ID. bigam;r cu.es, accord1J38 to 

Wharton, 1the~ corpus delicti· is the alleged firs"' marri8€8 1 end rnH be 

•clearly ill'oTed' i:adep8Jldentl7 ot th,e deteiidan~'s contession• (2 Wharton's. 
Crimia&l. Law, 12th Ed., sec.2045, p.2359). The •ccused's. testimo~ o:a . 
the atand. elind.uted ·&DY questioD. JJ.S to tile sutti.ciea07 ot the· prosecutio:a '• 
showing ot tile aubsistiDg first marriage• · . . .. .~ ' 

• • ' 1'

1 .Aa basis tor admission ot extra.judicial 
conteasioD., proof ot corpus ·delicti may 
coJlSie'i ·ot testimony ot accu.sed h1ms9it. 1 

(People Te Hudson, 1.39 Cale App. 543, 34
Pac(2nd) 74li cited in 22 c.1.s., aec.839,
p.1476). . . 	 .. 

· '!'he ncoDd marriage 'RB. established b;r 
. 
substantial 

~ 
oomi>e-tent e'fidence. . 	 . 

"~8630' ~ .. 
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'While it has been held that the subsequent 
.marriage must be of sucn a character that 
but for the e:Jistence of a prior legal 
marriage it would be valid. the weight of 

~ ~· 	 e.uthori ty is thai;. where the fom of cere
mony of. marriage with another person is 
go~, through,, there is a suf~?i~~t ~riaae 

' 1 ' . on which to p:redicate a charge of big~, 
the view' beiDg taken thai; the word 'marries'. 
when applied to a subsequent marri8se. means 
goiDg throuSh a form of marriage, end does 
not mean a valid marriage1 "' • •.• (lo c.1.s., 
sec•.5,A, P•:364). 

J. ... '· .... .. .. -· ... . . . . ·:.-: . . . . .. i ..... 
Co~sideratio~ of the arcused's ~estim:u1y·in the light~o~ the 

authorities cited leads to tne conciusion that. accepted-' at its face value, 
it presents no legal defense to t.11e charge• Those portio~s of it adduced 
under t:fie obvious misconception tha~ they presented pla~ible excuses for 
the accused's secon:l marriage and his' subsequent incriminating· letters to 
his bigam:>us spouse. reveal a marked stultification of mind as .well as of 
morels. Every element of the offeme alleged in the Specification is 
fairly sho1rn. The evidence is legally sufficient to sustain the findiDgs 
of the court• · 

7 • The charge · sheei shows that the ac.cu$ea is ,38 years of age f · was 
inducied 24 Marcil 1941 to serve .the duration plus six monthss comr¢.ss1oned 
secom lieutenant. A.u.s., 22 July_'l942• : · 

8. The court was legally constituted an:l had. Jurisdiction of the 
person anl offense. No errors inj~iouely arfectiDg_the substanti&l rights 
of accused were co'mmitteci duriDg the t+ial. · The Bo~d of _Renew is 4'f the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty a.no. the sentence as confirmed.· Diamissal of an office!'. is 
authorized upon conTiction.of a violation of Article of War 9'· 

--~-· ___~-~-_..../i·_:...,.·_Judge AdTOcate 

. 	 . 
~--_.;i Judge Advocate 

Advocate~~ 

-8
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lst Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJ.AG., with ETOUSA, 19 APR 1944 TOa CommandiJJg 

~General , ETOUSA. .Aro 887, U.s • J.:nrrsr• 


l. In the case of Second Ueutenant CALVIN (Mil) REYN:)I.ns (0-1102009), 
364t.n Engineer Regiment, (General Senice), attention is invited. to the 
foregoiDg holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings or guilty and the sentence ~s confirmed, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of .Article ·or War 
50!, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to t.b.is office 
they should be accompanied by the f'oregoiJJg holding and this ind.orsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is E'lO 1729• For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at tne end of the orders 
(ETO 1729). 

· (Sentence ordered executed. GCID 24; ETO, ~.Apr 1944) 

Brigadier General, United State8 J.rmi, 
.Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

I 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

• Aro 871 . 

BOARD OF REVn:w 

ETO l7:rf 22 MAY 1944 

UNITED STATES) IDRI'HE:RN. I.!U.AND BASE SECTION, 
) . SERVICES OF SUPPLY, EDROmAN 

v. ) TEEATER OF Om:!ATIONS. 
) 

General Prisoner CECIL MOSSER) Trial by G.C .M., ...convened at Wilnx>nt 
(19096562) • formerly Private,) House, County Antrim, Nort}larn Ire
Company A, 342nd Engineer ) land•, 19 Februa.-y 1944• · ·Sentences 
General Service Regimen1>. ·) To be confined at hard labor for life. 

) The United States Penitentiary, Lewis
) .burg, Pennsylvan! a. 

·ROI.DING by the ·BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BEWCHOTl!N arxl SARGENP, ,Judge Advocaies 

l. The i·~cord of triai in the ease of tne soldier·nax.ied· ~bove has 
been·examined by the Board of Review. 

• 
2. .Acc.,.sed was tried. upon the following charges and specificationss 

t . • 

CHARGE r, Violation of the 58th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Gen~ral Prisoner Cecil 

(HMI) }.fosser, Guardhouse Section,.Central 
Base Section Guardhouse, Central Base Sec• 
tion, London, England, then Private-Cecil 
(NMI) Mosser, Guardhouse Section, Central;· 
Base Sectio::i. Guardhouse·, Central Dase Sec.. 
tion,•London, England, did1 at LJ::>ndon, 
Englend, on or about 24 October 1943 desert · 
the service of the United States and did . 
remai.:.i absent in desertion unti 1 he was 
apprehe:OO.ed at Goroghwood Junction,· County 
.Armagh,' Northern Ireland on or about 28 Jan
uary 1944. ··· · 

.. l ... 
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CH.AR::E II1 . Violation of the 69th Article of War. 
Specification& In that "'-. •,-having been duly 

placed in confinement in Central Base Section 
Guardhouse, Central Base Section, London, Eng

. 	land, on or about 19 October 1943, did, at 
Central Base Section GuardhoUBe, Central Base 
Section, lo'lldon, England9 on or about 24 Octo
ber 194], escape from said confinement bsfore
he wa.s set at liberty by proper authority. 

CHARGE III~ Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
Speci~cation'l• In that General Prisoner Cecil (MJII) 

· 	 Mosser• Guardhouse· Sec'llion, •Central Bas.e Section 
Guardhouse, Central Base 1Section, London, E.nglald 
di d1 at Goroghwood Junction, Coun'iy Armagh, North
eri;i Irela..00. 1 ()n or about Zl J'snuary 1944, -wi:th 
intent to do him bodily harm co!Dlli. t an assault 
upon Lance Corporal Wilford Mortell, l 7,3rd Provost 
~company, British troops, Northern. Irel~d, by 
shooting him in the abdomen with a dangerous .weapon, 
to wit, a· Caliber 45 colt automatic pistol. 

Specification·2a In that • • •, did, on Canal Street, 
Newry, County Armagh, on or about 22 January 1944, 
in the nighttime feloniously and burglariously 
break e.nd enter the dwelling house of Luke Curren, 
Esquire, with. intent to commit a felony, viz 
larceny therein. 

Specification .3.a ·In that • • •,-did, at Ballymena, 
Col1nty J..ntrim, Northern Ireland, on or about 
ll December 1943 1 feloniously take, steal end 
carry awey about fin (5) pounds,sterling, lawful 
curren-cy of' the United Kingdom, of the exchange 
value of about twenty dollarsi and seventeen. cents 
($20.17), the property of Technician Fifth Grade 
Raymond 1.· Halletein, 156lst Ordnance SerYice and 
Maintenence Company, Aro 639 1 > end abput twelve (12) 
pounds sterling, lawf'u.l currency of the United King
dom, of the exche.Dge value of about. for:ty-ei sit 
dollars and f'orty-two cents ($48.42), the property 

· <0f Technician Fifth Grade Herbert c. Freeman, .l561st 
OrdnSDCe Service and Mailltenance Company, Aro 639. 

He. pleaded not guilty to Charges I and III aDi their respective speoifica
tions and guilty to Charge II and its Specification, end was foUnd guilty 
ot 	8.11 charges and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. He was sentenced to be confined at hard labor at mch 
place as the reviewing authorl ty may direct for the· term of his natural 
lite. The reviewing authority api:roved the sentence, designated t~ 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisb~, Pennsylvania, as the place of' con
fimn:ent e.Iid forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article 
of 	War 50}-. 
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.3• (a) Court-Martial record (W ~ 952), Cecil Mosser (19096562). 
Private, Company A9 342 Engineer General Service. Regiment (Board of Review 
holding 30 November 1943) discloses that accused herain was tried and sen• 
tenced on 19 October 1943 to ba dishonor.ably: discharged the service, to for• 
fei t all I>ay and allowances due or .to become due and to be confined at herd 
l.abor for 20 years. This sentence was approved 3 November 1943, arid on · 
1 December 1943 was promulgated by General Court-?ri8rtial Order N:>.,53 1 ee·ntral 
Base 5ection, Services of Supply, European Theater of O:perations. 

(b) Desertion and escape (Chm-ges I and n). The effect ·1n law _ 
of the plea of guilty ot the accused to the charge of esca.Pe is that of a 
confession of the offense alleged (CM Ero 839, Nelson; CM ETO 1266, ShipnenJ 
CM E'TO 1588, Moseff). The evidence shows that on 24 October 1943 accused 
waa confined in the guardhouse of Central Base Section, Services of Supply 
in London, ~land. Downstairs -in the guSl'dhouse we.s ~ room for drying 
prisoners' cl.:>thing. It had a boarded up window with a blower fan in it. 
At about l50v nours on 24 October it was found that ·the boards had been-· 
split, the_ glass broken from the window and accused was gene (R12,42,45). 
Accused. ad.mi tt.ed his escape in his signed statement (Pros.Ex.7). From the 
time of his escape until his apprehension on_ 28 January 1944. he engaged in 
criri.nal activities in western England and in ·rrelen\i. · At the ·time or his 
arrest he. wes in possession of a recently fired pistol and false identifica• 
tion papers. He was captured. by an armed searching party at gun point (R32). 
He claimed that as he was already dishonorably discharged from the military 
service he could not be, guilty of deserting it (R45). At the time .(24 Oct• 
ober 1943) of acci...S<ed 113 escape trom the guardhouse. which was also the act 
of' de,sertion, r.rosser was clearly in the !nilitery service• as the General 
Court.:..Martia.i. O;rder in CM ETO 952 was not promulgated until 1 December 1943, 
and he remained amenable to court-m.art1el Jurisdictio.n for trial of :these . 
offenses (Charges I and II) beyond all peradventure (CM E!'O 960, lm..2. 
Nelson and Ppteet). Xhe offenses alleged in Charge III wer~ collJllitted 
subsequent to the promlgation of the general court-martial order (1 December 
1943) and at that time accused was in the·sta.tus of e. general prisoner 
(AR 600-375, 17 May 1943, sec.III, par.7J& {2)J CM ETO 1981, Fraley). He · 
was also a person under sentence.of a general court-martial and therefore 
amenable to mill tary jurisdiction (AW 2(~)J MCM, -1928, par.lo. p.8) whether 
or not his dishoDOrable discharge had been issued (Carter v. McClaughry,• 183 
U.S. 365, 46 L.F.d., 236,246; Kahn: v. Anderson 255 U.S. 1,71 65 L.F.d., 469, . 
4741 In re Craig 70 Fed.969). 

The evidence amply supports the court's findings that accused was.. 
guilty of desertion (Charges I). (CM ETO 740, Laner CM ETO Boo, Ungard.; CM· 
ETO 82.3, Poteet; Oil ETO 875, Fazioi CM ETO 913, Pierno; <:M ETO 952, Mosser·, 
CM E'TO 1603, Haggard; CM ETO 1691, Arhell) and of escape from confinement 
(Charge II) (CM ETO 438, Smith). . 
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(c) Lru:ceny (Specii'icetion 3.- Charge III). On the night of 10·11 
Dece~ber 1943, accusea. accompanied by another J.rrerican soldier (Nolan), 
occupied a room at the Marquis Hotel, Ballymena, Ibrthern Ireland (R21). 
One of two .American soldiers (Technician Fifth Grade Halla'~ein and Technician 
Fifth Grade Freeman) sleeping in an adjoining room was awakened at about 0355 

·hours 	by a "slight noise from the jingling in~ pants over my head"• The 
light was on ani a.\Vakening he saw a man in the room who inquired for the 
toilet. • Upon receiving an .answer ;he s i;epped o.ut of the room. The awakened 
soldier examined his pants and found a stra."'lge bil:lfold in the poci.<et. P..i.s 
own was missing. · l:e and his roomMlJl&te dressed and with tho police and land
lady went to the adjoining room of accused and fo'und both m:ln (accused and 
N::>lan) there fully dressed •. They were asked if they olijected to beirg 
searched ,as the other men (Hallstein and Freeman) had J.ost :their m:>ney. Both 
of them drew guns., backed their visitors up against the wall and escaped, 
threatening to shoot anyone who left the ra:om (R21). , The lllis&ng wallet, 
empty, was found after they left, Hallstein lost about four pounds (Rl5) 
and Fre~man ):letween 12 and 14 pounds (Rl8). ,The talcing of, the wall.et and 
money is.admitted by accused (R45i Pros.Ex.7). There was substantial evi
dence which supported the court's conclusiol;l that accused was the thief 
(CM ETO 1671, Matthews; CM ETO 1670, Torres). . 

(d) Burglary {Specifi c~tion 2, Charge III). On the evening of 
22 Ja?!_uary 1944. shortly before nine o'clock, Luke Curran, a resident of 
Newry, was ·up.stairs in his home when in his home when he heard footsteps 
below and a door close. As Mrs. Curran had gone ~ross tne street and was 
expected to return soon, he paid little attention to the noise (R22). The 
following morning he discovered two overcoats, and a hat and coat belor.ging 
to his wife ,were missing (fl2?). The~ had been hanging in the back of the 
hall(R2J ). Curran identified as his7blue overcoat (Pros.Ex.4) shown to him. 
(R23). When accused was ap;irehended he had no overcoat in his possession 
but stated he had one which was recovered and identified at the trial as 
Pros.Ex.4(E33). It was necessary to open a house door to reacn. the over.. 
coats (R2.4·25) and the closing of the door was heard (R22). The record of 
trie.i is legally sufficient to sustain the finding that accused did burgla
riou.sly break and enter the dwelling of Luke Curran in the night-time with 
tne intent: to commii larceny (MCM.1928, par.149,g,, p.168; CM 151506, Williams). 

(e.) Assaul.t with intent to do bodily harm(Specification 1, Che.rge 
III). At about 2015 hours on the evening of Z1 January 1944, Lane?. Corporal. 
Fred Reaveley of the Belfast Military Police was on duty with Lance Corporal 
hiorton of the s~ organizAtion, cnecking the indentities of military person
nel proceeding to and from Eire. After cnecldng his end of the train, 
Reaveley cane. to the platform and. saw Morton in th~ company of accused whom 
he had taken off the train. Accused had neither his pay took nor. a. permit 
to travel to or frOlll Eire. Accused's only identification was tv.o identity 
discs in the name of Carey CUllll!lings. He wa.s wearing an hneri cz.n uniform 
with a civilian overcoat similar to Pros. Ex. 4. They all proceeded into 
the waiting room to wait for the nen trein for Newry. Accused then asked 
to be ta,lcen to the lavator/ and left with Morton. A few minutes later 
:Reaveley heard a cry_ for help and found Morton lying on tne platform. ifs 
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Reaveley bent over him Morton said "The bastard shot me, :Fred" (R27). 
Morton was seriously wounded by a shot which entered above the left hip, 
perforating the intestines (R30). When captured by a searching party 
the next dey accused was in possession of a 4.5 calibre automatic iiistol' 
which had recently been fired (R32). Accused st~ted that he saw Morton 
was unarmed and so drew his "45 automatic" with the intent to get away. 
He disclained any intention to shoot but claimed that the gun was acciden
tally discharged during a struggle with Morton CR45, P.ros.Ex.7). The 
offense was fully proved (CM ETO 4221 ~; CM E'ID 1585, :lfousemrth). 
The record is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
Charge III and its specifications. 

4., 'I'he charge sheet shows ~hat accused was inducted 16 April 1942 
at Tacoma, Washington. He had no prior service. He was dishonorably 
discharged the service 1 December 1943 (under sentence of a general court

.martial) • 

. 5•. The court was legally oonsti tuted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses.· No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the ac.cused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinkon that the record of trial is ;Legally sufficient to 
support t!le findings of_ guilty and the sentence. _, 

6. Confineimnt in a peni tentiery is authorized for desertion in 
.time of.war AW 42J for assault with intent to do bodily harm with a danger
ous weapon by sec.276 Federal Criminal Code (18 u.s.c. seo.455)J for 
burglary by sec.22-1801 (6155) District of Columbia Code, end. for larceny 
·of property of a value in excess of $50.00 by seo.287 of the Federal Crimi
nal Code (18 u.s.c. sec.466)~ The designation of the United States 
Penitentiary as the place of confinement is authorized (Cir.291, 'ID, 10 Nov. 
1943, seo.v, para. ~and!?,). - · 

.;_(· 't.UL...i 
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1st Ind. · . 


WD, Branch Office TJ'.AG., with ETOUSA.' ·22MAY1944 roa Commanding 

Generel.,·Northern Ireland Base Section, sos, Erom.A., Aro 813, µ.s. Army. · 


1. In the case o:t' General Prisoner CECll. MOSSER (19096562) • formerly 
Private, CompaDy .A., -342Dd Engineer General Service Begiment, attention is 
invited to the ror.egoing holdi:rig by the Board ot Review that the record ot 
trial is legally suf:fi cient to support the f'indi:rigs of' guilty by exceptions 
end substitutions and the sentence, which holdi:rig is hereby approved•.Under 
the provisions of' Article of' War 5otr:.you now have author! ty to order execu
tion of' the sentence. 

2. When copies of' the published order are forwarded to this ot:f'l ce 
-they should be accompalli.ed by the foregoing holdi:rig and this indorsement. 
The file number of' the record in this office is E'l'O 1737. For convenience 
ot reference please place that number in brackets at the end at the orderL.. 
(E'!O 1737). 

Brigadier General, United States ~I 
Assistant J'udge .Advocate Gene~al; 
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Broch Oftice ot The Judge Advoca.te Ge:aeral 

with the 
Europeu Thea.tar or Opera.tiOJlB 

APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
' ) • ) r- ' " 

ETO 1743 	 -s MAY 1944 

UNITED STATES 	 ) IX A.IR SUPPORT COMMAND, reQ.esigz:tated 
) IX TACTICAL AIR COMMAND. 

v. 	 l)) Trial by G.C.M., convened a.t USA.AF 
Private IAWRENCE J. PENSON Station 449, APO 638, 11 February 
{33548631), Company "B", 1 14 March, 1944. Sentence: Dishonor- _ 
447th Signal Construction ~ able discharge, total forfeitures 

u.d confinement a.t ha.rd labor for ,BattaliOll (An) • 	 ) 
30 yeqs. United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
~TER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The reco:t;d of trial in the case of the soldier named a.bove has been 
examilted by the Board of Rev:l,ew. . 

) 
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

.CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article or Wa.r. 
·specification. I:a that, Private Lawren~e J. Penson, 

Company 11:1311 447th Signa.l.Cons~ction Battalion, 
Aviation, did on or about the 27th day of Jan-, 
uary 1944 i,n the vicinity of Honiton, Devonshire, 
England, forcibly and feloniously, against her. 
w;ill, have carual knowledge of Mrs. Mary Dawe. 

. . CHARGE Il.: Violation 	of the 93rd Article of Wa.r• 
Specificatio:a 1. In that, * * *,.did on or about the 

. 27th day or January 1944 ill the vicinity or Roni

. ton, J)evonshire, England, commit the crime or 

.: sodol1l3', by feloniously and agaillst the order of 
uture havillg canal connectio• per antim with 
Mrs. Mary Da.Wf), a female, persoa. 

' 
-1
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Speci!ication. 2. In that, * * *, did 011. or about 

the 27th day or Januar_y _19.44 ill the vicinit1 

or Holliton, Devonshire, England, commit the 

criuie 0£ sodomy, by relorlously and against 

the order or nature having carnal connection 

per_ o~ with Mrs. JJa,ry Dawe, a female person. 


He pleaded n.ot guilti;te and w~ fo'Ulld guilty ori~1 or both charges and 
their specifications. No evide_nce or previous convictions was illtroduced. 
He was seJ1.ten.ced origllall.y to be dishonora.bly discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pq and allowa,uces due or to become due and to be hanged by 
the :aeck Ulltildea.d._ The reviewing authority returned the record or trial 
to the court to reconsider-its findings of' guilty of' the Specii'ica
tion or Charge I, an.,d of' Charge I and to reconsider its sentence for the 
purpose of' imposillg a s_e:n.tence appropriate to its, findings Ullder all or the 
specifications and charges., The court reconvened and foUJtd the -accused 
guilt7 of' the Specii'icatioD., Charge I except the words "have carnal know
ledge or Mrs. Mary Dawe", substitutil'lg therefor the words "commit an assault 
with u. ill.tent to commit_ rape upon" Mrs. Mary Dawe";; of the excepted words 
JLot guilty, or the~ubstituted words.guilty; of Charge I, aot guilty but 
guilty of' a violatioJI. or the 93rd Article <Jf wa.r. The court thereupon 
revoked its sente:n.ce and for all of the specii'ications and charges 9f' whicll 
accused.was found guilty, three-fourths or the members present at the time 
the vote was takem concurr:iltg, ~ntenced the accused to be dishon.orably dis
charged. the servi9e, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due 
8.lld to be confi.B.ed at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority ma.y 
direct for a period of' 30 years. The reviewing authority approved the 
revised sentence, designated the Un.ited States Penite~tiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as }.he place or confinement, an.d torwarded the record of' trial 
f~r actio:a. pursua:n.t to the provisions of Article of War 50i-. 

.3. The Sta.17f_Judge Advocate ill his meticulously prepared review has 
set forth the evidence ill this case in a fair and judicial manner. It is 
unnecessary to repeat the narra.tive of the brutal, sa.va.ge attack conmdtted 
by accused upon a respectable British womtil.m.•.The Board of Review is iA
entire accord with the views or the Starr Judge Advocate that the prosecu
tion did :not prove the corpus.delicti of the crime of ra.pe (Charge I and 
Specificati9n) and there9y failed to establish the toundation which permit
ted the use ill evid~nce of a.ccused's col:l!ession with respect to the charge· 
of rape. The authorities cited ill the review tul1y support the conclusions 
of the Starr -!udge Advocate•. Further comment would be redundant. 

The method adopted by the reviewillg authority :ilt directing revision 
proceedings &l1d :ilt securi.Rg a reconsidera.tion by the court or its fill.dings 
ud sente:ace conforms to the provisions or the Mou.al for Courts-Martial 
1928 (MJM, 1928, par.8.3,p.69). No matters within the prohibition of' the 
40th Article of War were reconsidered. The procedure adopted ill this 
illstance is approved by the Board of Review. 

-~ 

__ .• rlr%0:'DENT1~t 

1 
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The Board of' Review is of' the- opinio• that the record is legally 
suf'i'icient to support the revised f'indhgs of' accused's guilt of' u assault 
with i.Jt.tent to commit rape o• the person of' Mrs. Dawe (CM ETO 78, ~; CM 
ETO 595,Sipes;. CM ETO 882, Biondi and~; CM ETO 996, Burkhart; CM ETO 
1644, ~; CM ETO 1873, Brown. 

4. The crime of' sodoiey" as de:aoUJt.ced by the 93rd Article of' War includes 
oarial kaowledge per os (CM ETO 24, ~; CM ETO .3.39, Q!u; CM ETO 612, 
Suckow). Carul lololrledge per own likewise is i.Jt.cluded ia the of'i'eASe of' 
sodoiey" denowtced by said Article of' War (IDM, 19281 par.1491£,p.177; l Whartoll's 
Cr1m1•a] Law - 12th Edition, sec.755,p.1035). Penetratioa was proved 
i:a both instuces by evidence alillllde accused's co:ll'essio:a. The Board 
or Renew is of' the opllion that the record is lega.l.ly suf'ficie:at to 
support the f'i».dillgs of' accused's guilt of SpecificatiollS l and 21 Charge 
II. 

5. (a) The ruling of' the court with respect to the seathg of the 
accused iJt. the court room was tree from error. This was a matter 
peculiarl)' withll the discretio:a ud prerogative of' the court and its 
ruli:ag will :aot be disturbed upoll appellate review in the absence of 
affirmative showing that accused suffered substantial prejudice (CMETO
804, Ogletree et al;, CM ETO 1284, Davis). 

·(b) The record of trial disaloses the fact that the Commndhg 
GeJLeral of Nhth Air Force b7 VOOG, 5 February 1944 (coufirmed by Special 
Orders 49, ·is February 1944) authorized the Co:mmandillg Ge•eral, II Air 
Support Colllmalld to appoi:at certai:a B.alled officers of' the former colllillalld as 
members, law members, trial judge advocates and defense coUJasel of a 
general court martial to be appoiated by the' last :aamed officer. Acti.Jt.g 
pursua:at to such authorit7 the Commndbg General IX Air Support Comma.Jld 
appoi:ated the court, which tried accused•. I:acluded i:a its membership u.d 
persoJm.el were the officers made a~ble by the Commudhg Gelleral of' the 
Nhth Air Force to act o:a such cour1;. The. recital of' the above facts is 
all that is necessa.17 to demo:astrate the lack of merit of' the attack b,
defense counsel o• the legallt7 of' the ·:court. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 ,.ears :ai:ae mo:aths of' 
age uc1 was i:aducted at Baltimore, Mar;rl.a:ad, 6 .la.JlU&r7 194.3 for the dura
tion of the war plus six mo•ths. He had .a prior service. . - c 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdictio• of the 
perso• a:ad offenses. No errors i:ajuriousl)' affecti.Jt.g the substaJttial 
rights of' the accused were committed durillg the trial., The Board of 
Review is of' the opinion that the·record of trial is legally suf'ficiellt 
to support the f'indh.gs of guilt;r ud the se•teace. The maximJJI peult)" 
for assault with i:ate:at to rape is disho•orable discharge, total for
feitures &lld co:ll'i:aeme:at at hard labor for 20 years (LCM, 1928, sec.l04c, 
p.99) ud tor sodo~ is disho-.orable discharge, total forfeitures a:ad -
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confinement at bard labor for five-years. The maximum sentence was imposed. 
{.!ICM, 1928,sec.104£,p.99). Confinement in: a United States penitentiary 
is authorized (AW 42, 18 USO 455; Cir. 291, WD, 10 Nov 1943, par.V). 

I 

~&- J~ Advocate 

-4
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1st I».d. 

WD, Branch atfice TJAG., with ETOUSA. ·-5MAY1944 

General, IX Air Support Command, redesignated IX Tactica.J. 

Air Commalld, APO 6.38, u. s. Army• 


1. Ia. the case of Private IAWRENCE J. P.ENSCN. (.3.35486.31) 1 Compa.133' 

"B"1 447th Signal Constructio:11. Battalloa. (An) 1 atte:ation: is hvited to 

the f'oregob.g holdllg of the Board of Review that the record of trial is 

legally sufficient to support the fi»diags of guilt7 and se:nte•ce, which 

holdhg is hereby' approved. Ullder the provisio:as of Article of War sot~ 

70u aow haTe authorit1. to order the e?C9cutioa: of the sentence. 


2. Whe:a copies of' the published order are forwarded to this office 
the7 should be accompaltled by the foregoll.g holding and this illdorsement. 
The file number of the record ill this office is ETO 174.3. For convenie:ace 
of' refere:ace please place that number ill brackets at the end of the order: 

.· (ETO 174.3) .. 

//-!?u tau-.///t;·-t I I 
E. C. McNeil, 

. Brigadier General, Uidted States A.rmy, 
Assistut Judge Advocate General •. 

-1
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Brano.h Office:. of The J"~• .Advocate General 

with the 
European 	Theater of Operation.a 

. APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

10MAY1944 
E'lO 1764 

U N I T E D S T :A T E S 	 ) WESTERN BASE SECTION• SERVICES 
) OF SUPH.Y • 'EUroPE.AN THEATER OF 

v. 	 ) . 0 l'ERATIO.NS. . 
) 

Private JOHNIE A. JONES ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Bristol, 
(33047103), and Private KIRBY) Gloucestershire, England, 4 March 
MUNDY (14073149), both of • ) 19411.. Sentencess Dishonorable dis
Detachment Dt Casual Pool, ) charge, total forfeitures and con
10th Replacel!l8nt Depot. ) finement at.herd labor for five years

) . for each accused. Federal Reform
) atory, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

· · HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCIDTEN an:l SARGENl', J'udge Advocates 

l. The record of tr!al in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Boerd:of Review. 

2. Accused were tried upon 	the following charges ani_ specificationss 

JONES 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
Spec:i ti cation la (Finding of Not Guilty). 
Specification 2s In that PriYa·te Johnie A,. Jones, 

Detachment 'D, 1 Casual Pool, loth Replacement 
Depot, did, at Bristol, Gloucestershire, Eng
land, on or about 19 January 1944, felonious
ly take, steal. end, carry away one shoulder_ 
bag contai?4ng ten (10) shillings, lawful 
mney: of the United Kingdom and of an exchange 
value of about $2.00, a purse, a compact, en 
identity card and a clothing coupon book of a 
total value of less. than $20,00, property of 
Mrs, Joyce Lear. 

Specification }a (Disapproved) . 
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Specification 41 · In that • • •, did, at Bristol, 
Gloucestershire, England, on or about 6 Jan
uary 1944,: feloniously take, steal, end carry 
away, thirty-ab: (36) bath to119ls. of' a total 
value of' about $15,48, the property of the 
United States. 

CHARGE II 1 Violation of' the 94th Article of' War. 
Spec:i.fication la (As emended before arraignment) 

In that • • • .. did, at Bristol, Gloucester• 
shir.e, England, on or about 10 January 1944, 
feloniously take, ateal, end carry away, ten 
(10) tJ.eld jackets of' the v.alue of about 
$61.00, p~perty of' the United States, f'ur- , 
Dished en4 int'ended for the militery servioe 
t~reof. · · 

Speeif.i. cation 21 (lblle Prosequi). 

:MUNDY 

CHAroE Is Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
Specification 11 (Finding of Not Guilty). 
Speeif.i. cation 21 (Dise.pprond). 
Specification 31 In that Private Kirby Mundy, 

Detachment 1 D1 
1 Casual Pool , 10th Replacement 

Depot, did• at :Sri stol, Gloucestershire, Eng
land, on or about 6 January 194.I+. feloniously 
take, steal and carry away, thirty-six (36) 
bath towels of a total value of about $15.48, 
the property of the United States. 

Specification 4a In that • • •, did, at Bristol, 
Gloucestershire, England, on or about 19 Jan
uary 1944, feloniously take, steal, and carry 
a'flt13' one ahoulder beg containing ten (10) 
ehillings, lawful m:>ney of the United Kingdom 
of' an exchange value of' about $2.00, a.purse, 
a compact , am identity card and clotll!ng 
coupon book of a total Talue of' less than 
$20.00 property of Mrs. Joyce Lear. 

I 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 94th .Article of War, 
Specif1cat1on la (As amended before arraignment) 

In that • • •, did, at Bristol, Gloucester
shire, England, on or about 10 January 1944, 
feloniously take, steal end carry away ten 
(lo) field jackets of the value of about 
$61.oo, property of' the UDited States, fur
nished and intended for the military service 
thereof. 

Specification 2a (Nolle Prosequi ). 

CO!JlDEnTIAl 
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Eacll accused pleaded not guilty to all charges and specifications, except 
accused' J'ones pleaded guilty to Specification 4 of Charge I and to Charge 
II and its Speoitication and accuHd Munqo pleaded guilty to Specification 
,3, Charge I and to Charge II and its Specification. Accused Jones 1"88 

found. not guilty ot Specification 1, Charge I, but guilty ot Specitications 
2, 3 and 4, Charge I, and ot Charge I, am the Specification ot Charge II 
and Charge II. Accused Mundy wae tound not guilty ot Speei tication l, 
Charge Xbut guilty of Specifications 2, 3 and 4, Charge I, and ot Charge I, 
ad the Speei tication ot Charge II and Chuge II. Evidence ot one prerioua 
ccnriction b7 special co11rt-marlial was introduced age.inst accused J"onea tor 
abaence w1 thout leaTe and tor imperaonatiD8 a first ·sergeant in TI.elation 
ot the 6lat and 96th Articles ot War reapect1Tel7. Evidence ot tour 
prerioua convictions na introduced S£ainst accused Mwldyf . tbree by eummary 
courta tor absence wl thout leaTe tor one, three and three days re21pectiTelJ' 
in rlolation ot the 6lat ··Article~ ot War am (or impereonat11!& a etatt eer-' 
geant in TiolatioD ot the 96th .Article of War and one bt,;&Ul'ID9l'Y' court tor 
11l"Ongtu.ll7 defecating on berrack 'a noor in 'Yiolation of·the 96th Article ot 
War. :Bach was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the HrTice, to 
fortei t 811 pq and allowances due or to becODl8 due am to be contined at 
hard labor, at such place ae the renewing· author.I. ty may direct, 'f'or si':z: 
:rears. The reTiering authority with reapect to accused Jones approved only 
eo mu.ch ot the tinding·s of guilty as involn a finding or guilty ot Speciti 
oaUon 2 and S'peciti cation 4 ot Charge I and Charge I and the Speci tication 
ot Charge II and Charge II, reduced the period of continement to fin ye&1'9, 
an4 designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe,' Ohio as the place of' 
confinement; and wi t.ll. respect to accused Mundy apprond onl7 eo much ot the 
findings of guilty as inTOlve a finding of guilty of Speci:f1cat1on .3 and 
Specitication 4 ot Charge I and Charge I and the Specification ot Charge II 
and Charge n, reduced the period of confinement to five ;reera and designated 
the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio as the place .ot continement. Tbe 
record ot trial was forwarded tor action pursuant to .Artic!e or War 50f. 

.3• The. erldence is substantial that both accused participated 1n 'tM 
•snatching• ot the purse owned by Mrs. Joyce Lear which purse and the 
articlea contained therein were owned b7 her. The allegations ot Specifica
tion 2, Charge I (Jones) and Speciticati.on 4, Charge I (Mwld7) are tully 
sustained by t.tie evidence. The ·record ia legall7 sutticient to support the 
charge o·f larce?17 under the 93rd Article ot War (CM ETC 875, Fazio1 Q.l ETO. 
685, Ya !m:a.1 a& Ero 952, Moseer1 QI E'l'O 1327; ~; CM Ero ll.il5. ·Cochran). 
ilthougb aeperatel7 charged both accused were equally guilt7 regerdleu ot 
the identU7 of the actual perpetrator ot the theft' (CM ETO 1549, &iOPWU! 
an4 Erneft), • · 

!. 

4. Each accused pleaded guilty to the charge ot theft of the 36 bath 
towela of the value of $15.4ti propert7 ot the United States (Speciticat19n
4, Charge I, Jone11 Specification 3, Charge I, Mundy). Lareen7 ot govern
ment propert7 ma7 be charged under the 93rd Article of Weir {United Statee v. 
Maxon, Fed. Case No. 15,748): 

Mundy in his confession ·stated he stole the bath towels •trom the 
PX supplies at Number Four warehouse• (Pros.E:z:.l). Jones in his confession 
declareda 

- '3 
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'PriTate Mundy and I were on gtiard duty at 

, the #4 warehouse. During the early hours 

ot the morning we stole, J7 bath towels trom 
the PX' room~ I used a wire to hook the 
towels through tbe wire cage.• C?ros.Ex.2). 

J • ! ~ i .. 

Lieutenant Ditzler testitie~ that the towels belonged •to the United States 

Gonrrinent• (R22). It was for the court to consider the effect of the 

implications created by this evidence that the towels were post-exchange 

.Pr0perty am not Gonrllll:8nt property. The evidence is sufficient .to estab
lish the ownvship of the towels in the Govermnent. Such being' the sta~e. .... 
of the record the question as to ownership of the property is foreclcNml'"'ttry"8 

review (CM ET0 ·132, Kellx' and ~; CU XTO 397, Shatter J a.i ETO' 1191, · 
Acosta). The record ie legally sufficient to sustain the tinding! of guilty 
ot the thett by them ot the towels• 

' 

5. The Specification ot Ch81"ge. II, as to each accused was emended at 
trial before arraigJllll8nt by alleging the thett of ten tield jackets ot the 
value of $61.00 instead ot fifteen field jackets ot the value .of $91.50. 
Defense counsel in each instant af'tirmatively indicahd tJlat he had no 
objection. The amendments were approved by the court (R6,8) and the charge 
sheets were emended ace0rdingly and lnitialed by the trial judge advocate. · 
Beth accused p~eaded guilty to the Specification as emended. 

The reasonable inference from Malone's testimony and the respective 
confessions ot the accused is that the field jackets were stolen trom the· 
poseeesion of soldiers to whom they Ma been issued'. It is obrlous that t.tl• 
field jaolceta were •turnished aDd intended for the m111tary service• ot the' 
United States. The possession of the soldiers of the jackets did not Test 
title of same in them.· The7 reraained the propert7 ot the United States and 
when 'stolon by third persons the thiens committed the crime of larcen7 under 
the 94th !J:.ticle of War (2 Wharton's Criminal. Law - 12th Ed - aec.1179 1 

p.1.497). 

6. The court was not cautioned that the respective confession.s ot 
. accused were admissible in evidence onl7 against the offender makillg same 
(eta CJI ETO 804, Ogletree et als CM ETO 1052, Geddies et alJ CJI ETO 1202, 
BmMex and Ed!!rds). However. the accu'Hd each pleaded gu1lt7 to two ot 
the specifications mid as to the third speciticatioJl' of Which each n.a 
found guilt7 (theft ot Mrs. Lear's purse) this irregularity could not han 
been prejudicial in new of the rlctia's testimony as to the mm:u:ier of the 
oommission of the theft. In this inetence the error is harmless (AW 37). 

7. The court was legall7 conetit'uted and 'had juriscllction of the ' 
persona and offenses. No errors injurio,,17 a!'tecting the substantial' rights 
ot accu~ were comn11tted during the 't~181. The Board ot Renew is of the 
O,Pinion that the record ot trie..l. i a legal.17 Sutti cient aa to each accused to 
support the tind1!1£s ot guilty and the sentence. · 

a. The charge sheets show that accused J"ones'is 24 years eight months 
ot age and was inducted into the semce at Roanoke~ Virginia, 19 April 1941 
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to serve tor the duration ot the war plus ai::z: months. He had no prior 
service. . Accused ,Jilun,d:y is 22 years ot age and was' inducted into the 
aenice at Fort Jackson, South Carolina 5 February 1942 to aerTe for the · 
duration ot the war plus six mo~ths. He had no prior aerTI.ce. · 

9• Larceny of Gonrnment property turniahed and intended tor the 
military use thereof (Specitieation l, Charge II, both accused) is an 
ottenae under the Federal Penal Code and authorizes penitentiary contin•
Dl8llt (Sec. 36 Federal Penu Code, 18 u.s.c. ffl, as amended by Public Law 
188 - 78th CoDg, Act 22 NoT 1943. ID, Bull. 23. 11 Dec 194,3). Confine
ment of both accused in the Federal Retormatoq, Chillicothe, Ohio is 
authorized (Cir. 291, WD, 10 NoT 194.3. aec.V, par.2). CM 144.217, CM 1455001 
Ctil 1479ffl, Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, aec.399(2), p.246 are rendered boperatiTe 
in l'iew of amendment to sec. ,36 Federal Penal Code, supra. 
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WD, Branch Office TJJG., with ETOUSA. 1 0 MAY 1944 '1'01 Commanding 
Officer, Western Bas• Section, SOS, .E'IOtBA., .APO 515, U. S. Army. 

l. In the case ot PriTates JOHNIE A.;. JONES (33047103) and KIRBY MUNDY 
(14073149). both ot Detachment D, Casual Pool, 10th Replacement Depot, 
attentioa is invited to the foregoing holdiDg by the Board ot Beview that 
the recol'd ot trial is legally sufficient to support the ti.tdi:ogs ot gUilty 
and the aentencea. Under the provisions ot Article ot War Sot• you now 
have authori 't7 to order e:acution ot the sentences. · 

2. Whell copies or the published order are torwrded to this ottice • 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The tile numDC" ot the record in thi• office ia :rro 1764. For conTenience 
ot reference please place that number in bracket• at the end ot the ordera 

· (ETO 1764) . 

·!%~tae " ./ff . y
. '/ ,{. C. J4cNElI., 

· Brigadier ---·· General, United States Army, 
• Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Of'fice of 'l'ho Judge Advocnte General 
with the 

European Theater ot Operations 
uo 871 . 

-3MAY1944 
~ETO 1786 

UUITtl> S'lATES ) 8'.t'li INFAlm« IJIVISIOU. .. 

Second Lieute:t JIJlUS (WI) · l) Trial by c.c.r.1., convened et APO 8, 
lWIBRIOHt (0-15'4038) 1 Medical 18-19 .llU'lWJ.%7 19~. ~ntenees To 
Adminiatn.th• Corpe, COl:lpfln.J be disrdsaed the service. 
c, 8th Hed1oal Battalion. ) 

HOLDilll h-J the WAl:D OF h!..VmJ 

Rl'l'ER, VAN BE.'iSCHOl'Lll nnd ~ur, Judge Advocate& 


l. Too record or trial in thR oaae of the officer nllll8d aboTe lma 
beon exudned by the Board or l~view nnd the Boa.rd subr.dta this, ita holding, 
to the .A.asietwlt Judge Advocate Geimral in ebart;o of tho Branch Office ot 
The Judeo Advocate Genera.l with the l:'tll"Opean Theatl"r o£ Operations. 

2. A.caused was tried upon the rollowine charges 6l'ld epecificationa: · 

ClIARGE Ia Violation or the 95tb Articlo of ~inr. 
Speoit1oaUon la In tJlAt Second Lieutenant James 

Haabright, Sth ;,1ed1cal Battalion, did, at 
Camp Y.nocknamoe, North Irelnrul, on or about 
30 December 194) with intent to deceive wrong
f".ill)' make etatementa umer oath to Lieutenant 
Colonel JEUl99, D. Robertson Jr.,· I. G., 8th 
Intantr:' Division in the conrae ot an official 
illTestigation, to the etfect that on the night 
ot 2S December 1943 he went directly to ~.'haley' • 
Dekeey in i.:nnialdllen, liorth Ireland, before 
going to a dance end picked up organization 
kitchen utena1la, ubich statem&nt waa tnln in 
that be did not go to th8 bake17 th.at night 
before going to the dance am did not pick up 
ISUCh ut•nail.8. 
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Dpac1f1cat1on 2a · In that • • •, did, at Ca.rip Knock
nuio., Horth Ir.land, on or about 27 l>ece•ber 
194) with intent to d80eive wron&t\ll.11 Mlc.e 
atete!lellta under oet.h to Lieutenant Colonel 
.T&Me B. Robertson Jr., I. G., 8th In1'ant17 
Division 1n the coune ot an off1ci&l inve.ti«
ation, to the ertaet that on the n1Ght at 25 
December 194.3 he ar.ked the drlvor ~ an ambulanoe 
1;t convoy at or near the tmm hall in tnnillklllen 
to lay his (Lieutenant limibright's) co•t in the 
back ~ aaid ambulance, which otntement was tal• 
in that he did not aeke such J"equgst to either 
Private Donald D. Denny or Private FUst Clas• 
Delbert a. Frykl~, tJ;e Drinris ot edit am-. 
bulanca. · 

Spocificntion 3• (Disapproved). 

Specification 41 (Diua.pproved). 

Specification Si (Dianpproved). 

Specification 6s In that • * •, did, at Camp Knock


:naJ!IOe1 Ncr-t.h Ireland, on or abcut JO December 
1943 with intent to deceive wrong.i"'lllly make a 
stat.eoont u~er onth to Lieutenant Colonel JW'!tes 
D•. Robertson Jr., I.G., Bth Infantry Uivision in 
the course 01" an official inVl'lsticntion, to tho 
effect th8.t he did not on t.he nir;h.t or 25 Deco':ll
oor 19/..J at or near tho town!w.ll or tnniskillen, 
1!orth I1~1.e.nd, 1nqlcnto or order the driver ot 
an UM't!ulc..nce in conVOj' to MOVe the "Yehiole, 
li'IU.ch tite.tonent wua f1.1lae ln that he ordored 
i>rivate Donald D." Denny, (;ornpany c, r.~h lJedica.l 
Batta.lion nn.d rrivate Fir:;;t Clasa ilelbert t1 • 
F"eykl'UM, Comp&ny c, Sth l:~dical D&ttalion, the 
dr1ver3 of naid ambulance to nove tha Bfllllee 

· .:1peciflcation 71 In that 111 * *, c!id &t Canp Knock
na.."'Kla, Horth Ireland, on or abO".it.JO D~anber 
1943 ll'ith intent. to doceiva t:roncf'!11ly :-.nk.o a 
atator.cnt un:ler onth to Lioutoru.nt Colonel· JL.U11ao 

· D. Rolx:irtson Jr., I.e., Bth Infnntey· Division in 
tho CO•.U"SO Of ru1 off'icial invoetieation, to the 
effect th&t oii the ni;Jit or 25 Decol:'lber 194.3 nt 
or near the town hall o:.." Enniskillen, Uoi:th Ire
land, thare wa::s no ono with him in an ambulance 
when th" ~dlitury hilice accoetid him therein 
th.. second time, which statement WWI tW.se in 
that Corporal. Louie L. Bergor, Cori.paey o, 8th 
U6d1cal nattalion and two young ladies nre with 
h1m. 

Specification 81. (Disapproved) 
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SpeoUication 91 In that*••, did~ me 
a contlioting ottioial atatementa in that at 
Enniakillen, on or about 2S Decellber 1943, he 
in e1't'eot atated to Lieutenant Halla, Uilit4J:7 
Police l'latoon, 8th Inrantrr Divbion, who _. 
thon pursuant to ht. dutiH questioning him, 
that Uquor tou.nd on hi• pereon wa.a 'brousht b7 
him t':ror:i the statH, and in that he subaeqUent.
ly atated to Lieutenant Colonel Jam• B. 
Robertson Jr., I.e., 8th Intan~ D1v1aion, •t 
C.r:tp Kn~, Horth Ireland, on or about rt 
I>ecombor 1943 and 30 December 1943, 1n the coune 
ot an ctf1cial 1rrreet1eation, in aubat.ance that 
thf! Baid whlake;r was given to him by a cirllJ.An 
friend on tho an.id en~ ot 25 Decolllber 1943. 

Speci.fico.tJ.on lOs In that • • •; did, at. Enniaklllen, 
1Iorth Ireland, on er about 2S Deceaber 1943, 
with intent to decoiw, wrongtul.l)r lmlte a lrtate• 
ment to First Lieutenant Juee R. Hall•, Jr., 
JJ!Htary Police Platoon, 8th Inrantry D1v1a1on, 
who was then :pursuant to hi• dutiol question.Ing 
hinl, to the ef1'ect that he, Lieutftnant Hambright, 
was in charge or a nearbr convoy, which atat.e
nent was talae, in that he wair not 1n charge ot 
116.id convoy. · 

Speoitication ll• . (Di•pproved). 

Clwmt Ill" Violation o!' the 96th Article of. ~ar. 
SpecU'ication 11 In that * * •, did, at ua, on or 

a.bout 12 December 194' Wl"Oll€1'llly borrow the Will 
ot tnnt)·-tive Doll.are ($2S.OO} tram an enllst.ed 
man, to wits Firat Sergeant iiilH.am ll. Stockton, 
Oompan;y C, 8th h:ed!cal Dattallon. 

/ 

:~o~~edNon:!1re!!,~~iBMn~8rvi8tla~!i~sfn~~fc9~a:!t1!!:; 
author!~, the Com~ing General', 8th Intantry Dirlaion, d pproved the 
tindinge ot Specification• 31 41 51 8 and 11 ot Charge I, a~ the aen
tence and forwarded the record ot trial tor action pursuant to Article ot 
Ws.'r .48. The con1'1rmiJlb nuthority, tho Cor.mnanding General, European 
Theater or Operations, confimed the aentenco and withheld the order d1rect
1ng exemition thereof pursuant to the"provisiona or Article or iiu SO-!. 

3. The evidence herein leaves the atory inclef'inite and to eome extent, 
incomplete. In substance, it 1a a. i"ollowaa 

· · Accused on 25 December 1943 waa atationed et a camp near &nnia• 
, killen, North lroland. lib compa.111 had i'urnisbed the pot.a and pana and had 
their turkeJ cooked at a bekeey 1n town (RlS}. He 1'19t Corporal Louis t. 
Berger, Jr., Company D, 8th l:edical Battalion, Liegoole Abbe,-, Nort.h Ireland. 
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on the night ot 25 December and asked h1a it he wore available to go into 
town on a detail (R6S). They went to town in a 2i-ton truck driven bJ' · 
Technician Filth Grade Lest5r F. Forseth a.nd arrived abont dusk between 
1'1ve und six o'clock. They parked by the town hall ooh!nd another truck 
(.f(30). Accused in.formed tho driver they were to pick up nome tinware. 
He r;aa in uniforM (HJ2) but whether or not he hLl.d or wore on overco11t 1a 
not dctinlteq nhoun. It was about two blocks to the bakery troll where 
they porkeG und accused.snid ho was t;;oing to.get the six or eicht pcna, 
ea.ch abont two feet 3quare, each with lid (R.J2) but it was dark and the 
driver could not uee whore accusoo went (Ii.Jl-32). Deraer got out ct the 
truck and c!'tar talking U.n or fii'teen minutea with a crowd of boya 1"rom 
hia own compe.ny, entered a dance 1'1th a j'OU?lg lady he !!let. on the street•. 
Inside he tound accused sitting with another soldier and two ladies (PJJ6). 
l:le joined them. The other t3f1ll le.rt and Berger bee~ "aware that Lieuten
a.ut liambrJ.cht had a bottle with hiLl", tholl.£h it was not displayed. Accused 
and "the blonde" danced and Ber£$r, who did not dance, went outside. Accu• 
eed, Derger and the two girla met CJ1.itsido s.nd ns accused "wantfid to get hh 
coat." 1 they "went over to the ambulance" (I\67). Aftel". all i"ou.r entered 
the vehicle, Fil'at Lieutenant Junes R. llalls,·Jr., 1'.ilitary Polle• Platoon, 
8th Intontry Division, accompanied by a )alitar:y Police •tatf' aerceant caM 
up and directed them to turn out the llghta and get out ot the ubulance 
which they did. The ambulance lltl.8 driven down the street and parked. Tbe7 
tollOW9d and . again entered the aunbulance; Lieutenant llalla acain appeared . 
(R68). Halle sent one of hi• military police?llOn ror a town constable end 
when he arrived, all were taken to the-police barracks and questioned. Two 
bottles of liqUor were found in the ambul.anoe (R69). Bercer rode in the 
back of the truck each ~. There were no pans in the truck 1fhen going to 
town and he did not notice aey on hio return trip (R71). Accuaee returned 
to CUip in the rhl.ma truck but Berger did not see him with any- utensils in 
his possession nor did he hear acy rattlinc ot pots or pane (R72). . 

4. (a) ~ Specif'ication l, Charce I, accused b charged with talseJ.1 
atating during en orticial inveatigntion that "be nnt directly to tt'halq' • 
Bakery in tnnisltlllen, Korth !rel.am, tha night ot 25 Dece11tber 1943 before 
aoing to a de.nee and picked up organisation kitchen utensils". The record 
$1.oH not de!'!nitelx show. tha.t.there nerr MY mna, or hmr or wben they nn 
nnt to tom or nturn!d to e!JliP• 

During tho investigation conducted by Lieutenant Colonel Ja•• B. 
Robertaon, Jr., Inapector General's Department, Sth Intnntr;y Dirtaion, on 
the 27 am 30 De~mber 1943, accused stated that ha wae.going to Enniaklllen 
to pick up BOMe or their pots at a bakery where their cot:tpa.°ly Chrietm.a 
tUl"kay bad been cooked (Rl5•16).. Because of diacrepe.neies in the varioua 
•torie., accuaad was questioned a ..oond tine on ;30 Decel!lber (R2012'). He 
•tated to Colonel Robertson that attar reach1ng·town he went direct~ to 
l'hal.ey' 1a bakeey Md got the pot.a, pana and lid• but that he did not know 
the name ot the_atreet where the bakery was located. He rurther etated 
that he knew de.ncea were conducted i'rom time to tir.ae but did not detinitaly 
know they had one th.ut night (R2l). lle denied going to town pri.Jnerilj" to 
go to the dance. On beinc told b7 Colonel Robertson, "This corporal said 
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that be d!dn't,.nen knew.the reason ha nnt tnto town•, accused annered, 
•I don't remember ·•eying anything what this detail wna about. We got into 

. ·town and went to the dance afterward••. . ll"hen asked, "Then you didn't pt 
the prma,• acau-.d mnered, 11 Uo, air, we didn't get eny- pansll (i.22,27). 
fh8 driTer er the truck teat!f'ied that he.parked by the town ball on IJ.TiT• 
al in town in order to ·pick up 80M timrare. This was some two blocb 

. tl'Ofl li'hal.9)"' • balrerr. AcOU8ecl got out ot tho truck and disappeared in the 
· 4a:rknaH (RJ0-31). 'l'ruclca bad been in earliv 1n the day to pick up the 


turkqa but tho driver did not know whether they at that the bad picked up 

the J>ll!l" (R.32•3)). 'He did not know whether the pana were on t.he truclt 


. wheln they returned to ,cup (RJJ) though he had··Jtqed with the truolc. S. 

did not ... aocuaecl bring the pana_baclc to the tru.ok ~R34). · 


There 1s subatantial ertdence to support the court's tinding that 
aoeued'a atatement• were hlee in that.he did ·not go to the bake17 or piok 
up the organisation's.ldtchen ·utensil• on the night or 25 Deoecber. · 

.. 
(b) Sp8c1.t10&t1on 2, Charge I, charge• accused with !'alMly stat

ing during an ot1'icial imeatigat.lon "t.hat on thil nir,ht ot 2S December 1943 
- h9 u.ked. the driver of an aabtllance in a conV07 .at or ~ear the town hall in 

Jnnilldllen to lay hi• • * • coat in the back of aaid IUI\~· • AcCUMd 
int'Ol'Jled Lieutenant. Colonel Robert1on durina the articial investigation
that •he took ott hl• OV8":0&t and folded lt 80 that t.be pocket was ind.de 
and uked the driver o£ the aml:J>lenoe to pit it in t.he ubulance on the 

·· 118&t.• (!U6) •. · Later at t.be danoe that night, acoueed atated, mention waa 
1184• ot a drink and acouaed and his parcy- vent outaide 'to get hi• overooat 

· (Rl7,19). He stated that he reoalled having a bottle in his onrcoat 
which he let\ 1n the amh1lenae that waa part.d 1D tront of the dance hall 1 

(a22).· lie explained.the preHnc• o£ the 7CIUllg ladiea in the ubu.lence by 
aqing that thq entered 1t tlhen be went in to get hi• coat. in the rear ot 
t.be ambulance (R2)), which wrae the .xpUnation ha gave the militaey pollce 
tor their being in the a11tbnl•ace. Accu.aed etated that. the bottle or 
Scotch whiskey waa tound by the .military police in hb overcoat pocket (224). 
The driTV ot the truck in which acauaed rode both to and trom town that 
night, 1n the ·tront eeat. teatii"ied he did not remeber whether o.r not 
accuaed had an overcoat {llJ.2-33). Lieutenant llalb teeti!'ied poaitiwq 
that aocuaed wu not wearing an overcoat when toum inaide the atAbulance 
that night and that there waa no overcoat on the Mat or the ambulance (R41). 
1n Oftrcoat wu neither seen nor •ntioned at that time (R.42). Mn.to 
Donald D. De~, Company •c•, 8th Medical Battalion, the ubulanc• drinr 
that night, te1·t.i.tiecl UCUHd OUl9 to the ubulanbe about 7130 with Berger. 
Me did not 1'9Mmbv how aoouaed waa dreand, but accuaed gaw h1a nothing, 
did not lM.ve M¥ olot.hH with h1a or aak: him to take oare of ~ (R49
S0, '3). Private Firat ClaH Del.berl w. ~ tenitied he wu in the 
aabulAinoe·pa!'ked lll trcmt ot the dde door ot the town hall on the n1Pt iJ1 
guaation (a55). He ... aoOUHd when he GUii onr to the ubWonce but. ha 
left no~ with h1a and h9 did not noa1l hi• hadng an overoOQ.t. He add 
hi wu 801.Di·to thia 4aaoe (R56). ilia• J'loreJaOe Culdq, 2 Str.md at.net, 
&nnJ.atn1en, who wu with aeou9d at th9 dance on the night. in queation, 
teat.Wed tlhe ba4 danwS wit.h bill the n1G)lt bet'on (i.59) and nn\ wtaide 
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the dance hall with hir.i to cet a drink when ho anid it was in the ambulnnce. 
~'he did not see accused with 11.Il overcoRt at any tirae d·clI'i!ll the tveninc but 
thou6~t "there wc.n one on tho aet1t towarcs the driver" of the fl.rlbulnnce 
(r~Gl-62). Uisis Llizabeth Du.rfy, J(J Dune ;::.tnot, l:nniakillsn, tr.e other 
1;irl in 1.ho pn.rty, testified ahe went outside v:ith thP othoro nnd cat in the 
anb~tlruioe. ;:.h9 sru; sooo liqaor on U.F. accueed 'D side of the cur but did 
not see an overcoat on thE- aeat or the aL'.lbulnnce. .Accusecl did not wear an 
ov~rccx.t (r.64-65). Berger testified they wont with accused to the &11bulance 
as he •anted to get his coot (it67} und that aoc:uaed did not lw.ve on 11.11 over• 
c'*t (r;M). :Jtai'f ~orgeMt Doruild Gr.mer, 8th Inf&ntry liivi::iion, :.:n1~ 
Police l'latoon, testlfiod that accuned was not wearing an overcoat find did 
not mention OM when the mili~· police found the party in the wibulunce 
and took t.hfll'll to th~ police barrccka (r•75). 'Iechniclan f ourtL Grbde 
Conrnd J. Daubriner, who was ono of the r.i!lit~r police who founcl the part7 
in tha ru:ibt1lnnce and took tl.eM to thfl !>Olicfl burrucks, testified ho thou.i_:ht 
accused had n raincoat but cirl not rer.icr,ber. The firat bottle of 11rruor 
was t'ound insidG the left rear door of tr.a ambulWlco an<l the oacond bottle 
he found •at thtt cousto.b11lllrj'11 (I-7G-M). 

tl'o TI1.tncum tcstif'ierl poa1tively that accus<->d wore or had llI1 over
coat thd n13ht. r.oth th~ nnbullmce drivers dcmled thE..t accused loft n.n 
overcoat or fl.n~'thinr with tl:.em. llono of his co•:rjA'liona SliW hi?U with rui 

overcoat thc..t evening. Berger ~ca"lo al'!r..re nccusad h&rl a bottle li'ith hi:::i 
while in tho danco hnll. The inference· is strone thnt th"Y entorcd the 
&.r.lhHlance o.nd Elh'J.t ttl'! COOl"S in ordor to hnve a. crlrJ:.. If Q.CCU600 had had 
an overcoc.t tlmt nlcht l'l'hich ho <1 td not want to take in to thP d~.nc~ with 
him, the loricul ruid reasonable place for him to lenve it wollld be with the 
driVP.f of hia own t.M.lck, ...-ho renninsd with t.'1e tr..:.ck cmd with whom accuafl<l 
wcmld Nturn to car.ip. The a.'1bi1.lance might et any til'le have rone olsewhP.re. 
The evidence sup;)orts the court 1 a findint;s that· accusod' s statements to the 
investicating officer were tolse. The court could observe the witnesses 
and judce their credibility. Thia was a question of tact for the court to 
deteMine and their finding will not be disturbed. (Ct.l l,~0 l.'.32, ~aild 
Hw"'t; CM l"i'O 397, Dh~"l~fer; c.i FTO 1191, Acopt,a). . 

(c) Specification 6, Charr.e ·1, charges accused with twely.otat
ing d•trin~ un officfol lnvestication, that "he did not on the nit;ht of 25 
i.lecer.ibcr 1943 at or noar the tmmhall of Inniskillen, Horth Ireland indicate • 
or ordffr the driver of an ambulnnco in convoy to tuove tho vehicle." Accused, 
durin;;.the inve2't1i:et1on, stated thnt after they had boe4 ordered out·of the 
a::bnlancE'I and hnd i~rt it and crossed the street, they noticed it leave'ita 
pl.tice in the parlced colur.m lil1d mo~ to another place nearby'. Accused dld 
not indicate to Colonel Ito~rtson thnt he hail 01-det'f.'d it to be moved and 
furth~r stllted th:it next morni?li~ he questioned the ambulance driver "ho told 
him thlit !then t.::e Military police arrived on the sceno it created a commo
tion und thn.t tho dri'Ver we.a a..."lnoyed by people opening the door find getting 
in (Hl.E). On further questioning by Colonel ii.obertson, he twice denied that 
he indicated in nny w~· or orc1ered the driver of the e.mbulnnoe to move (R24). 
Lif\utenant Iblls testit'if"td th.:'lt a.rt.er he htid ordered tl,e party oat or tho 
arabulance, they walked up the street. il.ccueed had no bat Oi" overcoat. A 
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tew seconda later the Mbulnnce ptllfld out, ~. a right turn and parked 
abcut 50 yards down the street. Hoticint! thia he followed accuaed end hU. 
party Md saw them get in the ambulo.nco again (11.)6). Prhnte Denny, the 
ambulance driver, toatUied that aocuaed told him to drive acroaa the at.roet 
and that. he would not have driven there otherwise (F.51). Accused •told 1118 

to f!IOVe acroso the at!"flet Md C.omi the atreet to a location wMre we used 
to park our convoys" (f.52). It was not a military pollcema.'1 vho ordered 
him to riova, hut accuaed (HS4,57). Privnte First Cl.nea l'ryklund testified 
accused said, "Denny pull up around the corner. Get out of this conrcstion• 
(k58). i•hon r.e parkod at tha new place, accusod, Hercer nnd the tlfO c1rlll 
again entered tho nr.i.'tmlnnce (R54). Loth tho r;1rls tm~t!riod that sol'\eOne 
£ave instM.tetions to the driver to DOW on (R60,64) but they failed to see 
who 1t was. ~rceant Gruner testitbd that he wu present when Liwtena.."'lt 
lialls ordered nocused' a parly out of the ambulance. Thoy dismounted and 
walked across the street 11.nd he aaw aoaused •inotion tor tho Yehicle to 
,follow him". Ciruner Wl:i.8 only 15 teet nu:1 at the time (R74). he heard 
accuaed tell tho driver to •follow 11811 (R76). The trial court's deterr"".J.na• 
tion that acmU18d'11 statements given as abow recited, were knowinel1 talu 
will not be disturbed. (!>ee author1t1ee, supra). 

(d) Specification 7, Charge I, charges that at the same ti• Md 
place l'!lentioned in preceding epecificationa, under like circumstanoee, 
accused t'e.lsely stated that there was no one with him in the ambultUlce tthen 
t.hs militaey police accosted h1n therein th., second time, won 1n t'act, 
Corporal Dercer and two )"'OUl1e ladies nre wtth him. 

Accused stated to the innati~ting orticer "that he was the onJT 
one to get in" the ubul.artce tl1e aecond time (Rl9), and that after thft7 nre 
ord~red out ot the ubula.nce the tirst time, he did not "know where· they 
went.•, that "when the milit&r)' police officer cam up the aecond t111l8 am 
aelced 111e what I was doing in tho GM'bulance I told hill that I ltttt 11tf coat in · 
there and I went in to get it". ACCUBed was positive ther. wne no one 1n 
the lllllbulance the second titie (ilU+). Lieutenant Halle testif'iod that he 
and his two nrgeant• followed accused, Derger and the two girl.a down the 
etreet after thft)" were ordered out or thtt ubul.anoe the first tilll9 and llaJI 
them all get inside the ambulance again. Halla went to the tront ot the 
ubula.nce, hod t.lio dome llcht. turned on &nd they nre all a1tting inside the 
ambulance (R.36-37). Private Uenn;y, the driver testified tll&t. a!'ter he 
parked a.t the new place, accused, Derger and the two eirle came bock to the 
ubulance and all got in. He au them a.f'tGr he turned on the lights at tho 
ordor of a mlitary polioer:ian (R54). One or the g1rla, FlorGnce Cassidy, 
testified that a.t"tar boin{! ordered out ot the ambulnnce the t1rst tiM, the 
ubu.l.ance moved up the street and •ne went up the atreet and got into the 
ambulance again IU¥l eat inside and were sr.o~ when the door openi~ the 
ncond til18• (R60). I.11~ Du.tf'r, the other girl teatitied to the eame 
etteot (R64) • Corponl Berpr teatifiitd. that after being ordered out ot 
the ambulance the tiret time, they went down the .treet to where it had again 
parked and he, accn.ued and one girl ·got in Wore Lieutenant Jlalla again oame 
up (ft.68). Sergeant Ciruner testified tbnt atter acCWl&d and hio party nre 
Ord•red out or the ambz]ance b.1 Lieutenant Halla, ~ad EK>tioned ror it to 
tollow the party ea t.h97 walked down the street and when it stopped, accused, 
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:S;,~g'e:-:> lw.d..tho two girls got bGCk in.· \lban the drinr waa ordered to put 
on the acme light, "they nre in there having a cigarette" (R74-75). 
~ubsnw tostitied dmilarly (R79). The evidence 'fery w.bstantially 
S1J.pp0;,.-to the trial court's findings as to _specification 7 of Charge I. 

(e} Dy Spo~ifice.tion 9, Charge I, accUMd 18 charged with making 
Jontllct!ng of':f"ic1al statement:. in that on or about 25 Deceniber 194) he 
11~-;ated tc Lieutenant Ralls that liquor found in his poaaession nao brpught 
bjr hin fJ:"OJll the St:1teL'., 6iM later when questioned by Lieutenant Colonel 
R.Qbtirtecn, he otated that the wh!Bkey was given to hb by a civilian friend 
O:.'i ·~e evening ot ~S Dtteembftr. 

Aie~d stated .to Colonel Roberteon "that sometime during th" da)' 
h~ had met a f'rbnd who otfe~ him a drink it being Christmas Day, and ha 
told h.l.ii he ooolld no~ because he was on duty eo the f'riend go.va him a 
bottlo11 o£ Scotch. He tnentioned anotJler bottle o! liquor but did not know 
f't'o::i t7hencei 1t came (Rl9). lfhpn questioned later on JO December, ho etatGd 
he ~oeurgd the bottle or liquor ecrlier in the evening, that ho did not t&ke 
it froa camp with him and thnt Corponl Berger "WI in the vehicle when he 
got. th"' liquor which was given him by a civilian whom he ~t upon leav1J'l8 
th~ 'b&k&l"'J' {R22). lie stated that the bottle or Scotch that the milita:ey 
pol.ic11 firs·:O fo\md wall in his OYercoat pocket (R2.4) • Lieutenant Halle teeti• 
f.1.el, •I uked h!Jll where ho got the whisker' (R)a) tound Ul'lder aceuaed' 1t NAt 
in the ub-J.lflnce (R;>7) and he •aid "ho brought it from tJw Stater' (R38). 
f~rgbe.nt Oruner testified that he heard acQUHd aq he broueht the whillktr,1 
f.rom the Statell (R'T7). Daubener. te•titbd sWlarq (Ml). Conatable 
'!'Jillla."! ilo Vlilllama, Rc:.7al Uleter ConstabuJ.ari, t:nnisklllen, teatU'ied that 
t}J.ey r~ a bottu or Scotch under th.fl ·seat in the ambullanoe and he aeke4 
&ccu.ssd· ("this ctt'ioor") f.bout it and he Rid it was hia end that a trierd 
cld given it to hitl (M6). The contllcting atat.e•nte are apparent. 

(t) Spaoiticat1on 10', Charge I, charges accuaed with talH1'° 1tat.
:l.q to Lieutenant. lia.1.la on or about 25 Deon.bar 1943 that he •• in charge 
ot a nearby OC'.J'I01e 

Whtl1l U:!e· psrty arrived at the police ba!Taclc• af'ter being diuconr
t~ the Heond Ul• in the ubuh:'.lJDe, Lieutenant Hall• asked accused •h7 he 
'Ra.13 in tow:i. Accused • u1d he na Just in town, then he said he wu in 
".l"u.ill'g• ot a oonvot' .1n t01l?l at a daDCe (R.38) • His uaot ~· nre that 
~he wa. in char~ ot a COJlV07 group the mea.bera of which nre inaide the 
di'Jllle ball11 CR4.)). The, lieutenant 11ent accused back to the tomt ball to 
ts:ce chnrp or his convo;r but. would not have dona eo if' accuMd had not told 
h...4.iil that ho waa in charge, (JIJ9,42•/J). 1..laJor John M. 'l'hompeon, 1.Jattallon 
Cc~.dGr ot the 8th 1.!edical Battalion, Lbgoolo Abbq, teiatitied that there 
'lr.U n ~o~ trcm hio c;ommand to Enn!ekillen on Christ.a Dq to tnk• en-' 
liG':i~ .Ml! there ~ recreational purpceu, and that Captain Cornacohi, not 
~C"Wt:-..\, wu 1n charge ot the oor:rvar. · Accueed was not in charge ot an;r 
oonvor (R.44-4S). Prin.te De~, the driver of the ambulance, testified 
t.M.t ta C:::ld not remember who na in charge ot the .~envoy but that aocuaed 
~~ct in chlJ.rc• (R5l). Tho evideDCe ~ eu.pporta the c~'• finding• 
that, tho •t&teunta ot accrl!.Md, were intentional.~ tal.n. For an ott1cezo 
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to lllake knowingly n false atate!ll.ent in tl:e course of an official invoeticu• 
t1on ia nn off('nue Wldor tho 95th &>rticlo of ••ur (iei1:, 192~, :;:i.:.;.r.151, p. 
1661 Cr.i L'rO 1447, fcholbe; C~l LTO 15.38, 1Jtoc1pu cu L'l'G 195.3, ~). 

(g) '.lho :...pcclf'icution of Chart;e II ch.nrt:ea c.ccuBed dth JII"Ongtully 
borrodnc ~25 :'.'ro·1 W1 enlisted r.mn. 'I'!.e uncontrndioted toatir10llJ' of' l'irst 
~Cl"'~'!Hlnt ••illfo.rn J;. ;;tockton, Cocpany "C", ~th i.\edicnl f.atta.lion, fa that 
!\v lcl-4nec accused v25 on bo1.rd ship on or abcr,it U December 194.3 st his 
r-c.,i:;1i.eat, tht.t no definite tir..e wns fixed for r~payment, tha.t it has not been 
rer.u.id !..l-.i.: thut he o:Ypectod to cot it be.ck. llo receipt wus given him (I-:8J). 
;.;ucli conch.1ct constitutes nn offense under. the 96th Article or war (CM U7782 
{l~ll8), C;.i lJOW {1919), Dig.Op.J.iG, l9l2·l<J40, sec.454(19), pp.;350,)Sl). 

5. ';hf! record is silent a.a to the oxple.nation to e.ocuaod ot his righta 
to re?:..nin ;Ji.lent, testify under oath or make Wl unnorn statement. Accused 
did not nproar o.s a witness on his mm behU!'. \'ihile thiiJ io an irrt1gu• 
larit.:" it i:J not fnte.l. It will be pro8Ul:l0d th&t defense counsel pi:irtormed 
his duty towarfs eccooed in this ro::Jpect {Ca El'O lJ9, l.iclJWdu CU l.'TO 531, 
L:cLl;rkin). · 

6. 'lhe chnrco sheet shows that accused is 29 years of age. Enlisted 
aervic(l fro!l 10 .Vecember 19.35 to 25 ~ptei;iber 1942. ii.rt.l or $ervice1 Inf'. 
and !•:U. l.icl-.P.:it r;raae hnlUa :.{astor ~{..--t. Cor.'ll:lissioned ;:nc! Lt• .EJ&C. 26 
SeptP~brr l9a. ;.euicned to 8th '..iedical Bn. 17 October 1942. 

7 • 'l'hr. court wns hii::ally constituted and hnd Juriad1otion of the per
son and oftnnsea. lio errors injuriously nf!'ectint:: tl1e substMtie.l richts 
ot the accused t1ero co::mdtted durinG the trial. The iJonrd of Ljlview ia o~ 
thtt opinion that tJ.o rocorc of trial is ler;ally sufficient to oupport the 
tindinca of t;Uilty- tim: +.hf' sentence. A sentence of eis!'liasal is Elll?ldatory 
u~~n conviction or violation of Article of ~ur 95 and is authorized upon 
conviction of violation of 1'1-ticle of \iur 96. 

B. FRANKLIN RITER 
------------- Judge Advocate 

C!:."· EL[~ M, VMJ C~:r~f:CHOTEN Juage Advocate 

ELLWCCD W. SARGENT 
-~~~----------~----Juc't;e Advocate 
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;,;;, lira.nch Office ':'JJ.J., rltr. L'l'OU~. -3 M,\Y 1944 TOa Co"'rr.1arid1ng 
GenerlLl, 1'.rutrs.\, iu...,U ~' u.;;. A.nay. 

l. In t.he wee or ~cond Lieutenant J.'1l~ (liMI) Ml.mRIGltr (O-l,5J1.,UJ8), · 
.:.:ec;foal J..<lt•inistrative Corps, Col'lfflW1Y c, Stli i'edioal Da.ttnlion, att.entfon 
is invited to tht-1 foregoir.;t; holdint,; b-J the .Loard of l-oviev that tho record 
of trial is let:nlly GU.f'fiobnt to S'..tpport the 1'1rxlin~s of Luilty t • .nd t~,e 
santencn as com~irosd, which holding is hereby approved. Undor ti:e :provi
sions or i..rtiole or ~;ar 50~, yrnt n011 have authority to order e:xooution of 
the eent.()11::'!• 

2. ;.hen copies of the published order are forwarded to th18 office 
the:,• ei.'1011.l.d b3 accomp&nied by the :foregoing holding and this indorser.ient. 
Th~ i'ile IUU!ll:er of the record in tbia office is CTO l7S6. l"'or conver.ience 
of refarcuce please plac5 thut nti.:l~r in brackets at the end of the orders 
(1.TO 1786) • 

E. C. l!cI~IL, . 
rrigGdier General, United Sta.tea A~, 
~sa1atant Ju.clce ~dvocate Genoral. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 29, ETO, 9 Ma7 1944) 

cmfnnE.NT\~t. 
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Bruch Qf.'f'ice of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

(2'17) 

BOA.RD OF REVIEW 

ETO 1790 
-6MAY1944 

UNITED STATES 

v. l 
Private .romf T. LA.IN (6288951), 
Batteey "B" 1 34th Field Artillery 
Battalion. 

9TH INFANTRY DIVISICX. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Cefalu, 
Sicil.7, 18 September 194.3. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total. f'or
f'eitures and conf'iltement at hard 
labor for 20 years. Eastern. Branch,, 
United States Disciplll.ary Barracks, 
Beekmall, New York. 

HOIDING by- the BOARD OF R&VIEW. 

RITER, VAN BENSCHarEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 


1., The record of' trial in. the case of the soldier named above has 
bee• e:r.a.inll.ed by the Board of·Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon. the following Charge and Specif'icatioiu 

CHARCiEs Violation of' the 58th Article of' War. 
Specification: In that. Private Johll T. ·La.ill, 

Battery "B"1 34th Field Artillery Battalion, 
-; did, b. the vicillity of Palermo, Sioll7, 

while the orga:.ni.zatio• was moving forward 
to engage the ene~, oa or about .Tuly 251 
194.3, absent himself' from his organizatioJL 
ud duties without proper leav.e, with the 
.1.Jltent to avoid hazardous duty, torlts 
"action against the eae~,~ and did remain 
absent UJ1.til be rejoined the organization 
on or about J'lll.y" 30, 1943. 

He pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of the Specif'loatio:n, except
hg the words "h the vieildt7 of Palermo, Siclly-, while the. organization 
was moving forward to engage the ene~, on: or about July 25, 1943, absent 
himself' from his organization:'and duties without proper leave, with the 
in.tent to avoid hazardous duty, torlt: 'action. agahst the ene~•, and din 
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remaill absent until be rejoined tlie organization on 0r about Jul.7 ~o, 

1943", substituting therefor the words, "without proper leave, absent 

himself from bis organization, near P¥ermo, Sicily, from abou~ )July 25, 

1943 to about July 30, 1943"; or the excepted words, .Not Guil'ty, or the 

substituted words, Built1. Of the CM:rges Not Guilty or a viol.atioJt or 


. the 58th Article of War,: but guilty _of a ~olation of the 61sjr Article of 
War. Ne evidence of previous convictions was introduced.~ He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the se~ice, to forfeit all pay 
ud allowances due or to become due and -to be contll.ed at hard labor, at 
such place as the reviewiltg authorit7 may direct, for 20 years. The 
reviewillg authori~;r app~ved the sentence, desigaated the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, New YO'I'kas .the place or confinement, 
ordered accused to be~held at Oran., Algeria, pending f'urtber orders and 
forwarded the record or trial for action pursuant to the provisions or 
Article of War 50!. , . ) · ) 

3. The oourb was legally- constituted and bad jurisdiction. or the 

person and offense. ·. No eITOrs. injuriously affecting. the substantial 

rights or accused:'vrere collllllitted.during the tria:l.. The Board of Review 

is or the opinio~ that.the record.of trial is. legally sufficient to support 

the findings or guilty- -and the sente:ace. The place of confinement should 

be changed however, to.Eastern. Branch, United States Discipl.i.JlarT Barracks, 

Greenhaven, New York• 


.. ,, 
j 

,....,..__________ Judge Advocate 

>c:;ll:ii:::klC:O~:::Jii:::~.4-'.~!..;z;...::~:::::~Judge Advocate 
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WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. -5 MAY 1944 TO: Commandiltg 
General, 9th Infantry.Division, APO 9, U.S.ArmJ:-7 , 

1. In the case of Private JOHN T. LAIN (6288951), Battery "B"i .34th 
Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50!-, · you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Attention is invited to the designated place of confinement, which 
should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York (Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 194.3, sec.VI, par.~ as amended 
by Cir. 331, WD, 21 Dao 194.3, sec.II, par.2). This may be done il'1 the 
published general court-martial order. · 

.3. The sentence adjudged and approved appears excessive for the offense 
under the circumstances shown by the record of trial. Accused rejoined before 
his organizatio•1was in combat. This case will be.re-examined in Washington 
and, I believe, will result in a very considerable reduction in the sentence. 
In order to comply with instructions from the Commanding General, European 
Theater of Operations, in reference to uniformity or sentences, and which 
direct·me to take action so that this theater may not be subject to criticism 
for returning prisoners to .the United States with sentences which require 
immediate clemency action by the War Department, I recommend that you recon
sider the sentence with a view to reducing the term of confinement. If this 
is done, the signed action should be returned to this office for file with 
the record of trial. 

4. When copies or the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETC 1790. For convenionce 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the' order& 
(ETC 1790). 

ffi~I . E. C. McNEIL,_, 
Brigadier 	General, United States Arnr;r, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

::nNFIDEtmM. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW -8 MAY 1944 
ETO 1803 

UNITED STATES) CENTRAL BASE SECTION, SERVICF..s 
) OF SUPPLY, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 

v. ) OPERATIONS. 
") 

Second Lieutenant GEORGE R. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at London, 
WRIGHT (0-449682), Second ) England 17 February 1944. Sentence: 
Bombardment Wing. ) Dismissal~ total forfeitures and 

) confiiiement at hara labor for one 
) year. The Eastern Branch, United 
) States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
) haven, New York. 

HOLDTIJG by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN ~SCHarEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been.examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge' of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions. 

2. Accused was tried'upon the following charges and.specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Specification l: In that Second Lieutenant George R. 

Wright,.Second Bombardment Wiiig, ETOUSA., clld; 
at London, England, on or abour 20 April 1943, 
with intent to defraud wrongfully and unlawfully 
make and utter to Hotel Ritz London, Ltd; Picca
dilly, W.l., a certain check, in words and figures 
drawn as follows, to wit: 

No_To·Barcley-1 s Bank Ltd. London, W.l., 
Pay to the order of·the-Ritz Hotel (London) 
Limited.the swn of Twenty Pounds (l.20:0:0) 
only -- George R. Wright, U. S. Air Force. 
London 20-4-1943. 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain fro~ 
the Ritz Hotel (London) Limited L20.o.o, of the 
value about $80.40, he the said George ~· Wri17'1-' 
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then well knowing that he did not have and not 
intending that-he should have sufficient funds 
in the Barclays Bank Ltd., for.the payment of 
said check. - · · 

Specification 2: · In that * * *, did, at London; Eng
land, on or about 21 April 1943, with intent to 
defraud WI'6ilgf'ully and tm.lawfully make and utter 
to Hotel Ritz London, Ltd. Piccadilly, W.l., a 
certain check, in words and figures drawn as . 
'follows, to wit: · · , 

.No_To Barclay's Bank Ltd., London, W.1.; 
Pay to the order of the Ritz Hotel (London) · 
Limited, the sum of Seventeen Pounds one 
shilling and eight pence (I.17-1-8) Geo R. 
Wright, A.P.O. 647, U. S. Ar'f!rJ - London, 21 
April 1943. . 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from 
the Ritz-Hotel (London) Limited I.17.1.8., of the 
value of about $68.78, he, the said George R. 
Wright then well knowing that he did not have and. 
not intending that he should have sufficient funds 
in the Barclays Bank Ltd. for the payment of said 
check. 

- - - --- - ~- - - 
Specification 3: In that***, did.at London, England 

on or about 9 June 1943 with intent to defraud 
wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to Mount 
Royal Hotel, Limited, Marble Aruh, w.1., a certain 
check, in words and figures drawn as follows, to 
~= . 

No. 2WP. 028621, to Barclays Bank Limited, 
London W.l., Pay to Cash, the sum of Five 
Pounds only (~5-0-0), Geo R. Wright, A.P.O. 

'6.34, U. S. Army - London 9-6-43~ 
e.nd by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from· 
the Moun~ Royal Hotel, Limited, ~5.0.o.; of the 
value about $20.10, he, the said George R. Wright 
then well knowing that he did not have and not 
intending that he should have sufficient funds in • 
the Barclays Bank Ltd. for the payment of said 
check. 

Specification 4: In that * * *, did at London, England 
on or about 25 June 194.3, with intent to defraud 
wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to New 
Claridge 1 s Hotel, Limited, Brook Street, London, 
W.l., a certain check, il} words and figures drawn 
as follows, to wit: 

- 2 -
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Messrs. Ba.relays Bank Ltd., London W.1., 
(Bankers Branch) - Pay New Cla.ridge 1s 
Hotel Limited, or Order - Ten Pounds only 
- - (lJ.0-0-0), Geo R. Wright, Lt, U.S. 
Airforce, APO 634 - Jtlile 25, 1943. . 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from 

the New Claridge 1 s Hotel Limited lJ.o.o.o., of the 

value of about'$40.20, he, the said George R. 

Wright then well knowing that he did not have and 

not intending that he should have sufficient funds 

in the Ba.relays Bank Ltd. for the payment of the 

said check. 


Specification 5: In that * * *, did, at London, England, 
on or about 26 June 1943, with intent to defraud 
wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to New 
Cla.ridge 1 s Hotel Limited, Brook Street, London, 
W.1., a certain check, in words and figures, drawn 
as follows, to wit: '

Messrs •. Barclays Bank ·Ltd, London, W.l, 
(Bankers Branch) - Pay New Claridge is 
Hotel Limited, or order Ten Pounds only 

00•  (1.10-0-0), Geo R. Wright, U. S. Air 

Force, APO 634 - 26 June 1943 • 


. and by means thereof· did fraudulently obtain from 

the New Cla.ridge 1s Hotel Limited lJ.a.o.o, of the 

value of about $40.20, he, the said George R. Wright 

then well knowing that he did not have and not in

tending that·he should have sufficient.funds in the 

~a.relays Bank Ltd. ·for the payment .of the sai~ check 


Specification 6: In that * * *, did, at London, England, 
on or about 27 June- 1943i with-intent to defraud 
l'l!'ongfully·and unlawfully make and utter to New 
Claridge 1 s Hotel Limited, Brook Street, London, W.1, 
a certain check, in words and figures drawn as 
follows, tQ wit: 

Messrs. Barclays Bank Ltd, London 11a; . 
(Bankers Branch) - Pay New Cla.ridge 1s Hotel 
~imited, or order, Three·pounds Eleven 
shillings and- Four_·pence (1t3-ll•4), Geo 'R. 
Wright, U. S. ~ir Force, APO 634 - 27-6-43. 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from 
the New Claridge 1s Hotel Limited 1.3.11.4, df the 
value of about $14.34, he, the said George R. Wright 
~then well knowing that he.did not have and not in
tending that he should have sufficient funds in the ' 
Barclays Bank Ltd. for the payment of the said check. 
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Specification 7: In that * * *, did at London, England, 
on or about- 2-7 J~ 1943,-· with "intent to defraud 
wrollgfully and Uhlawi'ulli make and utter to New 
Claridge 1s Hotel Limited, Brook Street, London,w.1, 

· a certain check, in words and figures drawn as 
follows, to wit1· ~ · • 

Messrs. Barclays Bank Ltd,_ Lohd.oh, W.l, 
(Bankers Branch) - Pay New Claridge 13 

Hotel Limited, or Order - Five Pounds---· 
only -- (5-0-0) - Geo R~-Wright, U~ s. ' 

.Air Force, APO 6.34, 27-6-43. · 
e.nd. by means· thereof did fraudulently1 obtain.· from 
the New Claridge 1s Hotel Liini ted I:.5.0~0~, of the . 
value' of about $20.10, he, the said George R. Wright 
then well knowing that he did not have e.nd not in
tending that he should.have suff'icieht funds: in' the 
Barclays Bank Ltd. for_ the payment of the said check. 

- - - - ~ -.- --- - . . 

CllARGE lls Violation of' the 95th-Article of War. 
(Finding 0£ Not Guilty) . 


Specification 1: · (Finding of Not Guilty) 

Specification 21 (Finding of Not Guilty) 

Specification 31 (Finding of Not Guilty)
. . 

I 

ADDITIONAL CHABGEs Violation of the 95th Article of War. 
Specification: In that * * *, haviilg on and before 

17-November-1943, become indebted to Athenaeum 
Court, 116 Picc8.dilly, London, W l, England, a 
hotel, in the sum· of' fifty-three pounds English 
money (I:.53), value about $21.3.06, fbr hotel 
bill, and having: failed without due cause to 

'liquidate said indebtedness, e.nd having on or 
about 17 November 194.3 promised in writing the 
management of said Athenaeum Court that he would 
on or about 22 November 194.3 pay the sum of 
twen.ty pounds (~O) and would on or abOU.t l · 
December 1943 p~ the sum of-fifteen pounds (I:.15), 
and would on or about l January 1944 pay the 
balance of eighteen poUnds (I:.18) did, without due 
cause, at London; England, on 22 November 1943 
and 1 December 1943, dishonorably fail to keep 
said promise. 

He pleaded not guilty to.all charges and specifications,· and was found not 
guilty of Charge II and of its specifications; guilty of Charge I and the 
specifications therellllder, · gllilty of'the Specification of the Additional' 
Charge and not guilty of the Additional Charge but guilty,of a violation of 
Article of War 96. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dismissed the·service; t9 forfeit 8.11 pay and allowances 
due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
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reviewing authority may direct, for- one year. The reviewing authority,'. 
the Commanding General., Central Base Section, SOS, ErOU&, approved the 
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of 
War 42. The con.firming authority, the Commanding General, European Theater 
of Operations, confirmed tha, sentence, w~tb,held, the order directing execu
tion thereof pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 5ot, and desig
nated the Eastern Branch, United States Dipoipli"iiary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York as the plac~ of confinement. 

3. With reference to the offenses of which acoused was found guilty 

the following tacts were undisputed& · 


. . " '. 
Accused lived at the Athenaeum Hotel, 116 Piccadilly, .London ..trom 

16 July to 17 November· 1943. During his occupancy he acC'lllm.llated an unpaid 
hotel bill in the total amount of 53 pounds l4 ~hill1ngs 6 pence, and was 
approached several times with reference to. th~ status of his acc0unt. "In 
the beginning" he made several partial payments but tpe total amount owed 
accumula~ed with the ·passage ot time. When he left the hotel on 17 llovem
ber he.ma?.e. a written promise to pay- 53 pounds as follows& 20 pounds on 22 
November, 15 pounds on 1 December and 18 pounds on l January' (1944). ·No 
payments whatsoever were mad.e attar 17 Novem~r by accllSed.from ~hom the~d 
after no word was received by the hotel. Upon moving into the hotel he;.uJ 
advance 7 pounds? shillings which represented a week's .-ent. His account 
was ultimate;I.y predited in this amount ~d the balance due at the time of 
trial was~ therefore, still /JJ poi.irids 7 shillings.6 p~n~e !R52-58,80; Pros. 
Exs.lJ,25-26) (Additional Charge and Specification). 

. • On 20-21 April, 9 June, 25,26 and 27 June 1943 accused signed and 
negotiated the checks-alleged in Specifications l to 7 of Charge I. These 
checks were drawn on Barclays Bank Ltd, London w.1., .and accused received. 
the amounts alleged either in the form ot cash or credit on hotel bills. 
Witnesses.having personal knowledge of such facts identified each check-ad-· 

.mitted in evidence as having been negotiated by accused. These witnesses 
further testified that the checks were not honored by the drawee bank when 
presented for payment because of.an insufficiency of :t'unds; in one instance 
(Spec.J), checks had been paid into the. account but the proceeds were not· 
received when the check was presented for payment. Arter a complaint was 
made_ and an investigation started, .f'ull restitution was made on JO August 
of the amounts of the· checks dated 20-21 April, ~able to the Ritz Hotel _ 
(London) Limited (Specs.l and 2). · Mr. E.W. Sequist, head cashier of the 
hotel, repeatedly cashed·ohecks for accused and the return of the check 
described in,Specificatio~ l "was the first trouble we ever bad with the 
gentleman." When this check tor 20 pounds dated 20 April was cashed, 
Sequi~t gave accused.10 pounds and returned to him a previous check of his 
in the sum of 10 pounds which was disho~ored. The.check..dated 9 June 
cashed at the Mount Royal Hotel (Spec.3) was thrice presented for payment 
and finally turned over to the "Provost Marshal's Office". It is marked 
"Refer to drawer. Effects.not cleared" and "PAlD". With reference to the 
checks paya91e to New Ola.ridge's Hotel Limited (Specs.4-7 incl)' dated 25,· 
26 and 27 June, registered letters stating that the checks were;dishono~ed 
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and demanding peyment thereof'. were mailed to a~cused:·on 2, 1.3 e.na.· 29 JuJ.y. 
Although the.envelopes contaiiling the letters were marked with the return 
address of the hotel, the letters were not retir.rned. ·Full restitution or 
the amounts of these checks was made.Jl August after complaints were made 
and an investigation was initiated (R9-29,79; Pros.Exs.1-7 incl., 14-16 

·incl., 27; Der.Ex.l). 

Mr. Frederick E. Wigmore, manager of Barclays Bank, 451 Oxford 
Street, London, identified a true duplicate copy or accused's account with 
the bank and it was adlPitted in.evidence•.The status·or the account on the 
dates or the checks described in Speqifications 1-7, Charge I was as foll
ows: on 20-21 April he owed the bank 33 pounds 8 shillings 6 pence; on 9 
June he had a credit balance or 15 pounds 15.shillings 6 PE!~ce but there· 
was·~ "contingent liability" of about. 99 pounds because o.r .t•o.uncollected 
checks which had been deposited. On 25 June he had a credit balance:of.15_ 
pounds 15 shillings 6 pence but there was then. an •actual liability" or . · 
about 99 pounds because of the two uncollected checks; .which had~. then been 
returned. ·The same condition existed.on 26 and 27 June (B29f P:ros.Ex.191. 
The two unpaid checks referred to by Mr. Wiginore, each·iii the am6unt o.£ 
$200 and dated 20 February and 20 April respectively, ..were. pqable ·to Bar
clays Bank Limited and were drawn on The Riggs National Bank,. Washington; 
D.C. About 12 June they were returned to Barclqs Bank.:unpaid because of 
insufficient funds. The checks were admitted in· evidence, were later .. 
withdrawn and copies substituted therefor. The t~o checks were still un
paid at the time of trial (B29-36,:b-34,36; Pros.Exs.8-9). .~ letters • 
dated 151 171 211 29 June and 10 July, Mr~ Wigmore advised accused, that the 
two checks were dishonored and demanded payment thereof. · 1:he ·envelopes· 
contained the return address of the b~ and the let~ers were not returned.. 
The letter dated 10 July was registered (RJ0-33; .Pros.~s~1s;20;2.3 incl.)~-~: 

·On 22 February when the first $200 check was ·deposited to his account· · ... 
(Pros.Ex.8), accused was overdrawn in the amount of 26".);>Quiids '4 shillings 

:4 pence. The deposit of the check.resulted in a credit ·balance. (if the . 
. check was· collected) of 8 pounds 3 shillings 8 pence. :' ..· On 20 April when 
the second $200 check was deposited (Pros.Ex.9),.the account.was overdrawn 
by the amount or 33 pounds 8 shillings 6 pence. However; on 20 April it· 
was not known at the bank tjlat the first' check wa:s dishonored~:. If.it had. 
been known, the true status or the account wquld be·tluit. it.was overoraWti · . .' 
in the amount of 82 pounds 16 shillings 6 pence (R.34-~5; ·P:ros.Ei.19) •. On, 
28 June the. account was overdrawn j,n the amount of 84 pounds .3 sh:fl Jings 7 
p~nce._ !' The equivalent in British currency or the two amounts or the ... ·. 
ch8cks drawn on The Riggs llational Bank was 99 pourids 19 shilli.Dgs 6 ·i:)ence. 
Rad the two checks been honored, the.re would have- been a credit balance on 
12 June of 15 pounds 15 :shillings 6 pence. This amount .~as not suf'ticient 
to pear the c~ecks described in Specifications l-7~'Charge I, whicb,toi&lled 
70 pounds.'1.3 ,shillings (1µ6 1 ?8-39; ,P:ros._,Ex.19). , .. · . : ... · 

'. . '. _,. ····' ·. . . '· . .. . 
• ') I ~ . • . 

The bank honored accuaed' s checks in "a limited amountn when his . , .. 
account was overdrawn.. . 0n· 17 B.nd 19 FebruarY.·and 2,.3~15, and 29 March 

· checks were honored· when the· e.ccount wa.S OVEU"drawn in .amounts ranging from 
·approximately 13 _to 29 pounds (R35~36; Pros~Ex.19). · ·nowever; despite this 
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tact, it the two checks drawn on The Riggs Nati~nal·Bank were honored, 
Mr. Wigmore."gefinitely" would not have honored all the checks described 
in Specifications l-7, Charge I (R39-40). Prior to the time the two . 
checks were returned unpaid, the relationship between the bank and accused 
was "satisfactory" (R36J. Identified end admitted in evidence were seven 
checks, each in the sum of $100, drawn on The Riggs National Bank by 
accused, payable to Barclays Bank Ltd., during the period 10 August 1942 
to 18 January 1943. All checks were honored when presented for payment 

. {R37; Def .Exs.2-8 incl). Accused Qpened his account with Barclays Bank 
10 August 1942 (RJ5). An inquiry as to his credit was sent by Barclays 
Bank to The Riggs National Bank•. · Admitted in evidence was a reply dated 
20 November 1942 wherein it was stated in part that accused opened an account 
in The Riggs National Bank in April 19421 that satisfactory balances were 
maintained and that accused would be responsible for "his rea~onable credit 
requirements" (R38; Def .Ex.9). . . . · 

On 28 June Mr. Joseph E. Warren, assistant manager of Barclays 
Bank, received a telephone call from "G.R.Wright11 who stated he was sorry 
that be had not been able until then to do anything about the overdraft, but 
that he was by cable requesting his wife in Mexico to cable i'unds to the 
bank. "It was suggested over the phone that of-course under no circum
stances whatsoever should this overdraft be increased pending the funds 
arriving from his wife" (R50-5l,58). . · 

About 27 July a sergeant went to the bank on accused's behalf and 
stated th~t·accused recei~i0one of the communications from the bank and 
11 was· going to take care of~ter 11 (R33-34179). . 

Admitted in evidence was the deposition of Mr. George O. VaSIJ, 
vice-president and cashier of The Riggs National Bank of Washington, D.C. 
(R58; Pros.Ex.17), who deposed that between 20 January~ 9 October 1943 
accused had a joint checking account in the bank with.his wife. Attached 
to Pros.Ex.17 is a photostatic true copy of the ledger sheet of the account 
for this period which was admitted in evidence as Pros.Ex.12 (R5S)~ Mr. 
Vass further deposed that the balance of the account on 20 January 1943 was 
$22.SJ, on 20 April ~2.JS, on 9.August·$6.08 and on 11 August $7.08. Two 
checks dravm on the bank, each in the amount of $2001 were dishonored be
cause of insufficient funds when presented to the bank for payment on 7 May 
1943. An examination of Pros.Ex.12 discloses that on 7 May when the two 
checks for $200 each were presented for payment, the balance in the account 
was $2.JS. Accused's wife deposited sums in the joint account, "but on 1 
December 19"2 established a special account of her own in the bank. Al
though it is stated in the deposition of Mr.- Vass that -a true ·ana exact covJ 
of the special account of accused 1a wife is attached thereto, the document 
is not in fact attached. A photostatic copy of the account is included in 
the papers accompanying the r_ecord of trial. 

Admitted in evidence was the deposition of accused's wife, Mrs. 
Anne s. Wright, 1616 34th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. who deposed that 
she J'lla.I'ried accused 14 February 1942. Before accusedJeft the United 
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Statesf they opened a joint account ·in The Riggs National Bank and each 
were authorized to draw checks. From I.lay to November 1942 ;she received'. a 
monthly allotment of $125 from accused and from December 1942 to the date 
of the deposition she received a monthly allutment of ~175. In February 
or March 1943, she opened in The Riggs National Bank an account of her own 
entitled 11Anne s. Wright, Special". · She did not inform accused Vlho was 

• l ' not authorized to draw checks· from this special account. Through March 
1943, the allotment checks wer~ deposited in the joint account but -after 
that mo~th the allotment checks were deposited in her special account, which 
she established for ~er own personal and business purposes, and in which 
she also deposited her salary and her reimbursement for office expenses 
received fron her employer. In January 1943 accused .sent he~ ~600 in 
addition to the monthly allotment. Up t-o June 1943 she paid $550 11 down11 

on v.arious items of hoU13ehold furniture, and after that month she· paid $75 
monthly for the furniture on which she still owed $,300. In ley 1943 she 
withdreVI $478 from her special account and paid for some Bolivfan bonds · 
which sh~ s;till owned. Part of the ~478 came from accused's April and May 
allotments which were deposited in the special account. Abou,t·8 May she 
was notified by The Riggs National Bank that the joint accoun~ was charged 
$LOO as a service charge for each of two checks, each in the sum of $200 · 
and -payable to Barclays Bank Ltd., which were returned because of· insuffi 
cient funds in the joint account. She did not inform accused about the 
checks and did nothing about the matter because the checks 11 had already 
gone back11 • She received no word from accused about the incident and 
assumed that he was notified by the bank in England and that he 11 had made 
the checks good11 • She was in Mexico.from 20 June to 20 August 1943. She 
instructed The Riggs National_Bank to furnish a true and exact copy of her 
special account in order that it might be attache.d to her deposition. The 
documemt is not attached thereto (R68; Def .Ex.11). 

4. After receiving an explanation of his rights accused testified in 

substance as follows: 


He was graduated from the University of Southern California in 
1928 (R87), and in civil.life was 11 in motion pictures and advertising" (R75). 
I-Ie enlisted in the Army 27 May 1941 and was later commissioned. He came 
overseas in April 1942, was a combat photographer and flew in eleven combat 
missions (R7U). 

He executed the checks alleged in Specifications 1-7 incl., Charge 
I, and received value therefor (R79). On 6 November 1943 he first learned 
that his wife had a.separate account when she wrote him a letter to that 
effect. He did not authorize The Riggs National Bank to deposit the allot
ment checks in her special account and understood that they were being de
posited in the joint account (R71-72,77). He was on leave from 19 to 28 
June, and spent the first part of his leave in Scotland. He returned to 
London, was there on 25 June, and wrote the checl~s payable to Hew Claridge 1 s 
Hotel (Specs.4-7 incl., Charge I) while he was on leave in London. He re
turned to his station at Norwich on 28 June (R74,84). On 28 or 29 June he 
first learned that the two checks, each in the sum of ~200 and drawn on The 
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Riggs National Bank (Pros.Exs.8-9), were dishonored when he found on his 
return to Norwich the letter from Barcla:ys Bank dated 21 June (Pros.Ex.21) 
(R70,74,77,79,90~. He did not know that the two checks were dishonored 
when he wrote the seven checks prior to 29 June, and thought he had funds 
in the bank (R70-71). · He also received the letter from Barcla:ys Batll,c 
dated 29 June (Pros.Ex.22) but did not receive the ones dated 15; 17 June 
and 10 July (Pros.Exs.18,20,23) because "In .most cases there they were sent 
to Air Support Command, of which I used to be a member. · ·I never got any 
mail from there. It was lliisdirected" (R77). He immediately telephoned 
Barcla:ys Bank, told the assistant manager that he was •quite surprised that 
the check had come back" and said that he would cable his wife. Upon his 
return from leave he found a cable from his wife stating that she could be 
reached in Mexico City. He immediately cabled her "*** and asked her why 
the Bank account was in such a stat~, because my checks had never been re
turned before" (R74,77). , He wrote his wife "any number of letters" and 
sent her several cables but was unable to "contact" her from 15 August to 
ab0ut the lliiddle of September. He also cabled his mother in a'n attempt to 
locate his wife, because he did not receive an answer concerning his in
quiries as to the reason 'Lthfs mdney had been taken out of the Bank. I did 
not know at that tim~ another account existed at all" (R77). 

When he returned from leave on 28 June he also found a communica
tion from the Provost Marshal, Central Base Section, SOS, El'OU&, dated 21 

· June concerning the return of the check cashed at the Mount Royal Hotel · 
(Spec.), Chg.I).· · He 'replied by first indorsem~nt dated .30 June that steps 
to correct "this oversight" were being taken immediately (R78-79; Pros.Ex. 
28). He wrote the checks described in Specifications·4-7, Charge I before 
he received the colllll1Uitl.cation from.the-Provost Marshal (R84). During the 
course of over a year he drew other checks on ThaRiggs National Bank~
able to Barcla:ys Bank (Def .EXs.2-8), which were not dishonored {R74). He 
never asked for or received a statement from Barcla:ys ~ank; Prior· to the 
time he drew the seven cliecks alleged he was informed whenever his account 
was overdrawn, whereupon he would pay the overdrafts concerned (R75,81). · 
It was his experience that a bank will honor checks although there is an 
overdraf't (R89). He never visited Barcla:ys Bank. If he· was overdrawn he 
received a note to that e.ffect and-would send a check on his Washington' 
bank to cover the overdraft. · 

"The checks have alWS\Y'S been honored· and 1 

if.I got a notice that I was·overdrawn 

. I alwa:ys made it good. It seemed to be 

satisfactory to th~ bank * * *·" (R81). 


If he thought his account was 1 low11 he sent a check for $100 - $200 "to 
keep 'rrr:f account up" (R8l). On 10 July he drew a check on The Riggs 
National Barik for $50 PS\Y'able'to the Chase National Bank which was honored 
(R741 88; Def.Ex.lo). On .31 December 1942 he sent $500 through Barclays 
Bank for deposit to the joint account in The Riggs National Bank, and sent 
another $150 in January 1943. . Since being in England he sent over $900 
for deposit in that account. He had a bus~ss partner named Broussare in 
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Houston, Tex.as, who vras supposed to pay a certain amount of money to his 
wife every quarter. The amount of income to accused from the business was 
supposed to be approximately $4000 yearly. He requested his defense 
counsel to obtain Broussa.re's deposition and wrote the latter a registered 
letter (R75,78,89; Def.Ex.lJ). 

Accused admitted that on 28 June he owed Barclays Bank about 84 
pounds, and that if the two checks dravm on The Riggs National Bank for $200 
each had been honored his credit balance in Barclays Bank would have been 
about 14 pounds, whereas the total amouht of the checks alleged in the seven 
specifications of Charge I was about 70 pounds. Although, therefore, his 
account would still be overdraVln accused asserted that when he wrote the 
seven checks he believed he had a balance of about 60 pounds in Ba.relays 
Banlc according to the recoras kept in his check stubs. Asked on cross
examination if he was 11 off nearly *'60 then in keeping your check stubs", he 
replied 11That is right" (R85). When shown a photostatic copy of the joint 
account in The Riggs National Bank accused i'urther admitted that from 23 
June 1942 to 7 September 1943 that account was on numerous occasions over
drawn in amounts from $1.48 to $151. 11Whenever the bank notified me that 
I was overdrawn I immediately made reimbursement" (R89-90): (Accused was 
in England during this time). · 

' 
Accused was on a per diem status from 15 July to ll·October 1943 

wheh the government assumed the expenses of his billet. -In addition, his 
monthly pay, including base and overseas pay, quarters and subsistence· · 
amounted to $267 (R78,85-86). With the exception of two or three months 
he also received flying pay which brought his total pay to $342 per month. 
He at first allotted ~125 per month to his wife and about December 1942 in
creased the allotment to ~175. Restitution was made of the amounts of the 
seven checks, with money he borrowed 11 from a Colonel11 and 11 it took me some-· 
time to pay it back11 • He still owed Barclays Bank and the'Athenaeum Hotel 
at the time of trial (R71-72,86). He asked the officer who placed· him 
under a.:tTest if he could reimburse Barclays Bank so much per month but was 
informed that he must 11 1pay it all off at once 111 • He could not do .so as 
his expenses were heavy and he could not raise 85 pounds. "Friends I have 
are only Second Lieutenlillts, First Lieutenants and Captains and they do not 
have that surplus over here. 11 (R86-87) • . 

He was placed in arrest on 20 August 1943, was hospitalized on 3 
December and at the time of trial was a detachment patient at the J6th 
Station Hospital (R7J,88). He paid for t~e room where he lived after 
leaving the Athenaeum Hotel but did not pay' his bill at the hotel because 
he did not have enough money to make both payments (RBS). In April 1943 
he loaned a Captain Smith JO pounds and repeatedly asked him to repay the 
'money (R72). Smith pl:'omised to pay him on Friday (19 November), so accused 
promised to pay -the Athenaeum Hotel 20 pounds on Monday, 22 November. Smith 
gave him only four pounds on Monday and accused did not have enough funds 
to ~y the' hotel: From that time on Smith paid him in small amounts until 
the amount of the indebtedness was 14 pounds (R73,84) but accused paid" · 
nothing to 'the At~enaeum Hotel.
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. Admitted in evidence· ae an exhibit for the defense were the pro
ceedings of a Board of Officers, 36th Station Hospital, APO 649, dated 19 
January 1944. The defense announced that no question was raised as to the 
mental condition of·accused but that the exhibit'was offered in evidence 
"for what information it contains with reference to the state of accused 
physically." The conclusion of the Board in this respect was that accused 
is "very restless, highly emotional***• He is and apparently-has been 
for some time emotionally unstable and.this feature of his make-up has. been 
exaggerated under the stress of possible disciplinary actions. It is quite 
possible that such emotional unstability may be further exaggerated at the 
time of trial" (R68; Def.Ex.12). 

5. It is alleged in each of the seven specifications of Charge I that 
accused, with.intent to defraud, unlawfully made and utter~d the check in 
question then knowing that he did not have and not intending that he should 
have sufficient funds in Barclays Bank for the payment thereof. The gist 
of the offenses alleged is the intent to defraud (CM 228500, Bigelow; CM 
228480, Smith). • 

11 The gist of the statutory of:fense of drawing, 
with intent to defr~ud, a check or draft upon 
a bank, with knowledge at the time o:f such 
drawing of·the insuf:ficiency of funds * * * 
such bank to meet it upon presentation, is such 
fraudulent intent and knowledge, and it is 
essential that the drawer should have not only 
knowledge of the insufficiency.of his f'unds 
11' * *, but an intent.to.defraud" (95 A.L.R., 
Annot., Annotation, p.489). 

" By reason either of the express provision of 
the statute, or judicial.construction thereof 
to that effect, the gravamen of· the offense de
nounced by 'bad check' statutes is the intent 
to defraud, which is an indispensable element 
of the crime" (Ibid). . · 

. . 
. . When he negotiated the first o:f th~ seven checks on 20 Ap?1il pay-

able to the Ritz Hotel in the sum of 20 pounds, accused rece~ved 10 pounds 
in cash and a prior dishonoreG check in the sum of 10 pounds which had been 
returned to the hotel because of insufficient funds. Although on 20 Feb
ruary he had deposited the first of the two checks drawn on The Riggs · 
National Bank for $200, he was definitely put on notice_ on 20 April that 
the status of his account was such that a check· for 10 pounds had been dis
honored. Despite this fact he made no effort to determine the status of 
his account, nor did he inquire as to the status of the check drawn on The · 
Riggs National Bank two months before. Instead, he merely sent for deposit 
on 20 April another $200 check drawn on The Riggs National Bank and then 
proceeded to make and utter during a two-months period the seven checks 
alleged. When he negotiated the checks alleged in Speci:fications 1 and 2, 
dated 20-21 April, ~is account was overdrawn_ about JJ pounds. when ~-
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negotiated on 9 June the check alleged in Specification 3, he had a small 
credit balance of about 15 pounds but there was a "contingent liability" of 
about 99 pounds because of the two checks drawn on The Riggs National Bank, 
which were subsequently received by Barclays Bank, viz: 12 June, dishonored. 
ilhen the checks described in Specifications 4, 5, 6 and 7, dated 25, 26 and 
27 June, were negotiated by accused, his account was overdrawn about 85 
pounds as the payee bank had already received the two dishonored checks. It 
is especially significant that if the two checks totaling $400 had been 
honored, the 'resulting actual credit balance of about 15 pounds would still 
not be·sufficient to pay the ~otal amount of the seven checks, namely, about 
70 pounds. Although accused made restitution of the amounts of the seven 
checks, he was enabled to do so· only by borrowing and did not make restitu
tion until after a complaint had been made and an investigation initiated. 
Although he ultimately repaid the lender of this money, the indebtedness of 
about 85 pounds to Barclays Bank remained unpaid at the time of trial des
pite repeated demands for payment on the part of the bank, and notwithstand
ing his promises to liquidate this indebtedness • .. 

Special consideration is deemed necessary of the circumstances 
surrounding the negotiation of the checks alleged in Specifications 3 and 4, 
and of the entries appearing in the statement of his account with respect 
theFeto (Pros.Ex.19) during this period. Accused drew these two checks on 
9 and 25 June in the amounts of 5 and 10 pounds respectively, on which dates, 
according to the statement, he had a credit balance of 15 pounds 15 shillings 
6 pence. {As the negotiation of any one of the later dated checks alleged 
in Specifications 5-7, inclusive, would result in this credit balance being 
exceeded, it is not necessary to consider them for the purposes of the dis
cussion). An examination of the statement discloses that on 22 February 
and 23 April, the two checks drawn on the ~iashington bank were credited to 
his account, which resu1ted on each occasion in the conversion of his account 
from an overdrawn status to that of a credit balance. The two checks were 
dishonored by 'rhe Riggs National Ba,nk on 7 I.:ay. Although Barclays Bank had 
notice on 12 June that the two checks had been dishonored, an examination of 
the statement discloses that the credit balance of about 15 pounds appearing 
in the statement as of 23 April continued, in substance, until a debit entry 
of about 85 pounds appears as of 28 June. i<lr. iiigmore, manager of. Barclays 
Bank, testified that although the statement showed this credit balance, when 
accused negotiated the check described in Specification 3 on 9 June, there 
was a 11 contingent liabiHty11• of -about 99 pounds because of the deposit to 
his account of the two uncollected· checks drawn on the \'/ashington bank, that 
the bank was notified on 12 Ju.1e that these two checks had been dishonored, 
and that, therefore, when accused negotiated the check alleged in Specifica
tion 4 on 25 June accused was actually overdrawn about 85 pounds. 

11 Even where a check has been credited to a 
depositor's account, so that he could draw 
against it, if the check is not in fac.t paid, 

. the bank can charge it back to the depositor's 
account • • • • Or where a draft is forwarded 
for collection and credited as paid, but in 
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fact later discovered not to have been paid, 
the entry lllBY be reversed•••• Until the 
transaction is finally consummated and cash 
or its equivalent made available, any entry 
in advance, ma.de on the supposition that the 
transaction will be f'ully executed, if it 
later transpires that the thing upon the ex
pectation of which.the entry was based had 
not happened, and the transaction has not been 
executed, is an erroneous entry which should 
and could have been corrected. 11 (Sokoloff v. 
National City Bank of New York• 224 N.Y.S. 
102, 120, 130 Misc. 66, affirmed 227 N.Y.S. 
907, 223 App. Div. 754, and affirmed 164 N.E. 
745, 250 N.Y. 69). . 

II When paper is deposited in a bank under 
such conditions as to make the bank the owner 
of such paper, the right exists on the part of 
the bank·to charge back to the account of the 
depositor items found to be uncollectible. 
The credit is considered conditional only, and 
the right to charge back has been generally, 
if not universally, recognized wherever it has 
been asserted.• 11 (Adams County v. Meadows Valley 
Bank, 277 P. 575~ 577, 47 Idaho 646). (Under
scoring supplied) • · 

II Where a depositor draws a check upon one · 
bank and deposits it in another which credits 
it to his. account, the credit is deemed 
provisional only, and, if the check is not 
paid, it'may be charged back to his account." 
{Old Colony Life Ins. Co. v. American Savings 
& Trust Co., 206 N.W. 725, 726, 165 Minn. 417). 
(Underscoring supplied). · 

(313). 


Ordinarily, when a bank gives credit to a" depositor on the:faith or a sight draf't de
posited to his account and when such sight 
draft is dishonored, the bank may charge back 
to the depositor the amount or the dishonored 
draft; and, if his bona.fide deposit account · 
is insufficient to meet it and he refuses to 
reimburse the bank, the latter may recover 
judgment against him for the sum involved in 
the transaction." (Lyon County State Bank v. 
Schaefer, 171 P. 1159, 102 Kan. 868). 

The two checks drawn on the Washlngton bank were in the na}".ure of 
. 11 sight drafts", and on 7 May when they were dishonored, BarclaY.s Bank be
came immediately vested with the right to charge the account wfth the total 
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amount of the two checks, about 99 pounds. Considering the credit balance 
of about 15 pounds, this would result in his account being overdrawn in the 
sum of about 85 pounds as of 7 May. · Such would be the condition of the 
account when the checks alleged· in Specifications 3 and 4 were negotiated 
on 9 and 25 June. 

The admission of Wigmore 1 s testimony to show the true status of the 
account on the dates in question was proper, despite the introduction in 
evidence of the bank statement itself. 

11 * * * where the plaintiffs offered in evi
dence an account between themselves and a 
debtor, it was held that the account was 
not like· a bill of particulars, and was 

·not conclusive on the plaintiffs, but that 
testimony to show that the debtor owed them 

.sums not mentioned in such account was ad
missible". (68 A.L.R. Annot., Annotations, · 
p.1255). I ' , • 

"In * * * 8.n action for the recovery for work, 
labor, and services and materials rendered 
arid furnished, it was held that the entry in 
the plaintiff's account book was not con
clusive, like a written contract signed by 
the parties, but, like a private memorandum, 
it was open to explanation. 11 (Ibid, p.1256). 

11* * * it was held that an entry of credit by 
a book-keeper might be explained, * * * •11 • 

(Ibid, p.1256). 

This rule concerning parole evidence is the same in cases involving the 
commission of criminal offenses. · 

There was evidence that during February and March 1943, on six 
occasions accused's checks were honored by Barclays Bank when his account 
was overdrawn in amounts ranging between approximately·l3 and 29 pounds. 
Accused testified that his checks were always honored, that he ma.de good 
his overdrafts, and that 11 It seemed.to be satisfactory to the bank***•" 
Wigmore testified that until the two checks drawn on The Riggs National 
Bank were returned unpaid, the relationship between his bank and accused 
had been 11 satisfactory11 • However, the total of the seven checks alleged 
was more than double the highest amount of overdraft ever allowed by the 
bank. The manager of the bank testified that although accused's checks 
had been honored in a "limited amount" when his accounts were overdrawn, 
even if the two checks on the bank in Washington had been paid, he 
"definitely" would not have honored all the seven checks. "A custom of 
a bank to permit a depositor to overdrawn·may·be discontinued by the bank 
at any time in the absence of reliance thereon 'Qy a third person. 11 (7 C.J., 
s~c.403, p.680). 
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Accused claimed that he did not know that his wife had established 
her own special account or that the joint account was in such a depleted 
condition. Both accused and his wife were authorized to draw checks in un
limited amou.;}ts on the joint account, and they were in different countries. 
The very fact that a joint account was established under such circumstances 
was sufficient to put accused on notice as to the possibility of sudden and 
large withdrawals by his wife without his knowledge. 

The question as to whether accused had the intent to defraud was 
one of fact for the sole determination of the court, and in view of the 
foregoing authorities, of the evidence taken as a whole, and of accused's . 
complete indifference to the serious condition of his account when he nego
tiated the checks, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the finding by 
the court that he did have such an intent is fully warranted by the evidence. 

6. It was also clearly established by the ·evidence that accused dis
honorably failed to pay the Athenaeum Hotel an indebtedness of 53 pounds in 
accordance with his written promise dated 17 November, and that his bill to 
the hotel was unpaid at the time of trial (Additional Charge and Specifica
tion). It was proved, however, that the amount of his indebtedness was 
46 pounds 7 shillings 6 pence instead of 53 pounds as alleged after crediting 
the week's required deposit of ~7-7~0. The dishonorable failure of an 
officer to pay a private indebtedness may be charged under either AW 95 or 
AW 96, as the circumstances .may warrant (MCM, 1928, par.15212,, p.188). 

7. At the close of the case for the prosecution, the defense moved for 
findings of not guilty of all charges and specifications on the ground that 
the prosec~tion had failed to prove that accused drew the checks knowing 
that he did not have and not intending that he shOuld have sufficient funds · 
in the bank to meet payment thereof, and also because the debt to the , 
Athenaeum Hotel was not unpaid because of a dishonorable intention on his 
part (R59-62)·. The court. denied the motion (R62), which was not renewed at 
the conclusion of the evidence. Under the rule of CM E:.I'O 564, Neville a.rr:r 
error in denying the motion was thereby waived. 

8. Attached to the record of trial are three petitions for clemency 
addressed to the reviewing authority, one signed by seven of the eight 
members of the court who were present during the trial, another by the 
assistant defense counsel and the third by accused. . . 

9. The charge sheet shows that accused is 35 years of age and enlisted 
in the Air Corps at Houston, Texas 27 May 1941, that he was discharged and 
commissioned a se6ond lieutenant 18 April 1942. . 

10. The court was legally honstituted and had jurisdiction of the per
son and offenses. N~ errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. Dismissal of an officer is ~uthorized 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOU&. -8MAY1944. TO: Commanding 

General, ETOUSA, APO 887, U.S. Army. 


1. In the case of Second Lieutenant GEORGE R. WRIGHT (0-449682), 

Second Bombardment Wing, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 


'by 	the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5Dt, you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. 1i'l11en copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,· 

they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 

The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1803. For convenience 

of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 


,,(ETO 1803). 	 · . · 

/f/tt~
E. C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier 	General, United States Army. 
Assistant Judge Advocate General 

,. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 30, EI'O, 14 May 1944) 
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Bruch ottice ot The Judge A.dTOcate General . 
with.the 

European Theater ot Operations 
APO 871 

BOIRD OF REVDlf 

l 
·· 11 MAY 1944 

ErO 1816 

l1lfITED DS'l'EBll BASE SECTION, SERVICF.S _STATES 
OJ' SUPPU, Eu:ROl'EAB THEArm OJ' .,. OPERllIONS• 

Private EDWARD L. TAYLOR . -· ) Trial by G.C.M.; con~ at Whitting
(14044502), 295th Replacement ) ton Barracka,Licbtield, Stattordshire, 
Company, 4th Replacement· · England 1 March 1944. Sentence:l 
Battilion, loth Replacement Dishonora.ble discharge, total tor- · 
Depot. teitures and confinement at bard labor 

. ) tor ten years. Federal Rei'ormatory,
) Chillicothe, ~hio. 

. HOLDml by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RJ.Tm, VAH BENSCHO'l'EN and SAroEHr, Judge Advocates 

1. The.record ot trial in the· case ot the soldier named above has 
been examined: by". the Board ot Rerlew. 

- . 

2. Accused was tried upon the tollowing Charge and Specif'icationa . 
CHARGE& Violation ot the 58th Article ot War. · 
Specif'icatioiu In that Private Edward L. 'rqlor, 

295th Replacement Com~,· 4th Replacement 
Battalion,· 10th Replacement Depot, Pheasey 
Estate-, Warwickshire, England, then ot · 
Company •c•, 4th Replacement Battalion, 10th 
:Replacement Depot-, Whittington Barracks, -
Lichf'ieldj Stattordshire; England, did, at ·
Whittington Barracks, Lichf'ield, Stattordshire, 
England, on or about the 16th dq ot Februai7 ' 
1943, desert the serrlce of the United States 
and did remain absent in desertion until he 
was appreheMed at Ru.gele7, Stattordshire, 
England, on or about the 17th d1q ot.Febrwu7 
1944. 

He · ple&ded. not -guilt,- to and was tOUDd gullt;r ot the Charge and specif'ica
tion. Evidence was introduced cf one previous conviction by" special · 
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court•martial for stealing a bicycle, receiving a stolen clock and absence 
without leave· for .one dq, in violation of Article of War 96. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to for.teit all pay 
and allowances due or to become due and .to be. con.tined at bard labor, at 
such' place as the reviewing authority mq direct, for 25 ,-ears. The 
renewing authority approved the sentence, reduced the period or confine
ment to ten years, designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio 
as the place of confinement and forwarded the record o!' trial for action 
pursuant to the provisions of Article of War Sot. . 

J. 'l'he charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years five months of 
age and that he enlisted at Camp Blanding, Florida 24 J'aml8l"11940 (service 
period governed by Service Extension Act of 1941). · He had no prior ser- · 
vice. . 

4. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the per
son and offense. No errors injuriously af'fecting the substantial rights 
of ace.used were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is ot the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally suf'ticient to support the find• 
ings of guilty and the sentence as approved. 

5. 'l'he penal.ty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
punishment as the court may direct (AW 58). The designation of the 
Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio aa·the place of confinement 1a 
authorized. (AW 42; Cir. 291, 11D, 10 Nov 194.3, sec.v). 
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1st rm. 
11 MAY 1944WD, Branch 0.f.'f'ice TJAG., with El'OUSA.. TOI· Commanding 

Of'f'icer, Western Base Section, SOS, ETOUSA., APO 515, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of' Private EDWARD I.. TAYUlR (14044502), 295th 
Replacement Company, 4th Replacement Battalion, 10th Replacement Depot, 
attention is invited to the f'oregoing holding by the Board of Review that 
the record of' trial is legallysutticient to support the findings of' 
guilty and the sentence as approved, which holding is hereby' approved. 
Under the ~sions of' Article of' War 50i-, you now have authorit," to 
order execution of' the eentence. 

2. When copies of' the pu.blished order are forwarded to this off'ice · 
they-shOuld be accompanied·cy the foregoing holdiDg and this indorsement. 
The tile number or· the record in-this ottice is ETO 1816. For convenience 
of ref'erenee please place that number in brackets at the eDd of' the orders 
(ETO 1816). . 

~A # 

// ~ 
E. C. XcNEn., 

Brigadier General, United States ~, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Br8llch orfice of The Judge Advocate General 

witli the 
Europeall Theater or Operations 

APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

-s MAY 1944ETO 1821 

UNITED STATES ). - FIRST UNITED STATES ARMY. 

v. ~ Trial by G.C.M., convened at Bristol, 
) England, 2 March 1944. Sentence: 

Private MIKE WEI& (32569524), ) Di~onorable discharge, total for
50Jrd Quartermaster Company feitures and coni'inement at hard labor 

for ten years. Eastern Branch, United (Car)• L. 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Green

~ ha.ven, New York. 

"• ) • D • • 

, HOIDDlG py the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN: BE:NSCHOI'EN and~, Judge Advocates 

l. The record or trial illl. the·c~se of the soldier named above has 
been examhed by the Board.of Review• 

. ?• AcCl,laed" was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 
Specificat~on1 Ill that.Private Mike (NMI) Wal.ma, 

50Jrd QM Co (Car), ha.villg received a lawful· · 
command from First· Lieutenant, RAYMOND 
GII,'fIERT, his superior officer, to report to 

- the mess sergeant for work, did at Bristol, 
µ19ucestershire, ~ingland, o;i or. ~bout 15 
February 1944, willfully disobeiy tlie as.pie~ 

. ) ) . - . . 
He pleaded not guilty to and.was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. Evidence .. was iD.troduced of three previous convictions, two by · 
SUll1Ill8.l'Y' court for absence without leave for two periods of four days ea.ch, 
h viol.ation of. Article of War 61; one by special .court-martial for ab- . 
sence without leave for 13.days and breach of restriction in.violation 

. or' Articles of War 61 and 96 respectively. He was sentenced t9 be dis
ho:nor~bly discharged the service, to forfeit all pay1a.nd allowances 5lue 
or to become due and to be coni'ined at hard labor, at such pl.ace as the 
reviewing authority f!JB.Y direct, for ten years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the Easten Branch,,United States 
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Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the place of confinement 
and :forwarded the recoi:d of trial !or action pursuan'li,to the provisioRs 
of Article of War 5Qt. ) · . 

~ . ) ' 
.3. The evidence shows that)the order which the accused disobeyed 

involved his perlormance of extra duty ill })is compa.Dyls kitchen, as hare! 
labor uader an approved special court-mart.ial sentence adjudgbg 
restriction.at hard labor which sentence was then ill process of execution: .. . _. . 

. . 
·nntchen police is * * * -.ct withill the class 

.of milltary duties the imposition of which is 
prohibited by par.102, MJM, 1928. * * *• 
SPJGA. 220.69 Aug 191 194211 (Bull.J.AG, Vol.I,. 
No•.3, Aug 1942, s~c.462(4). p.165). 

The order was legal. · 
' )

4. The charge sheet shows :~hat the accused is 26 years of age and that, 
with no prior service, h~ was inducted ll November 1942 at F,ort Dix, New 
Jersey, to serve !or the duration of the. war and six months thereafter. 

5. • The court was legally constituted and had jurisdictioa of. the . 

persol'l and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights of the accused were committed guring the trial. The Board of Review 

is of t~e opinion.that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 

the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


• 
6. The designation of Eastern Branch,'U¢ted States I>iscipl.inary 


Barracks, Greenbaven; New York, as the place of con:fillement is authorized 

(AW 42;, Cir.. 2101 WD, 14 Sep 194.3, sec.VI, par.2!, as amended by Cir. 331, 

WD, 21 Deo 194.3, sec.II, par.2) •. 


. , ~~Adioea~ 
. . · · Judge Advocate 

~udgeAdv~ca~ 

r,Qt;F!DENTIAL 
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lst Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. -8 MAY 1944 TO: Commandillg 
General, First United States Army, APO 230. · 

l. Ill the case of Private MIKE WEI.MA. (32569524), 503rd Quartermaster 
Company (Car), attention is invited to the foregoi».g holding by the Board 
or Review that the record or trial is legally suf'ficient to support the 
findings or guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions or Article or War 50i, you now have authority to 
order execution of the sentence. 

2. Whel'l copies or the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number or the record in this office is ETO 1821. For convenience 
of reference please place that number ill brackets at the end of the ·order: 
(ETO 1821). 
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(327)Branch Office of- The- Judge .Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIE7f 

ETO 1.844 -5MAY1944 

UNITED STATES ) 5TH I:fil'ANTRY DIVISION. 

. v. ·Trial by G.C.M., convened atl 
Tollymore Park, County Down, 

Private LUTHER SHARP (15064082) ,) Northern Ireland, 11 March 1944. 
Headquarters Company, 3d ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
Battalion, 10th Infantry• · ) total forfeitures and confinement 

. ) at hard labor for six years. The 
) Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 

Ohio.L 
,."'· 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEH 
RITER, VAN BEI>SCHOTEN and SARGENI', Judge Advocates 

. . 
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by- the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CH.AR.GE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of 'ITar. 
Sp£cification: In that Private Luthe~ Sharp, Head

quarters Company, 3d Battalion, 10th Infantry 
did, without proper leave, absent himself from 
his organization and station at Camp Bally-• 
edmond, County Down, Northern Ireland from 
about 1800 hours 1 February, 1944 to about 
1400 hours 13 February, 1944. 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 93d Article of War. 
Specifications In that·***, did, at Belfast, 

'County Antrim, Northern Ireland on or about 
13 February 1944, feloniously take, steal and 
carry a.Way eighteen pounds English money (:al.8) 
value about seventy two dollars and. sixty three 
cents ($72.63) the property of Joseph McGlade, 
29 Eliza Street, Belfast, County Antrim,. North-. 
em Ireland. 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of __all charges and specii'ica
tions. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by summary 
court for absence without leave for two days and breaking restriction in 
violation of Articles of ~ar 61 and 96 respectively. He was sentenced to 
be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as 
the reviewing authority may dlXect, for ten years. The reviewing authori
ty approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to six years, 
designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio as-the place of 
confinement and forrrarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the 
provisions of Article of War 50h 

J. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 21 years of age, that 

he enlisted for three years at Fo~t Thomas, Kentucky 4 November 1940, and 

that the period of his enlistment was extended by the Service Extension Act 

of 1941. No prior service is shown. 


4. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights , 
of the accused were committed during the trial~ The Board of Review is of 
the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient ·to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence as approved (CMETO 1670, Torres).. . . 

. 5. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offense of 
larceny of $50.00'or more (AW 42; 18 u.s.c. 466). As accused is under 31 
years of. age and the -.:,s~ntence is under ten years, the designation of the 
Federal Reforma.tor,,~ Q\lµlicothe, Ohio, is authorized (Cir. 291, VID, 10 Nov 
1943,·sec.V, p~.JaJ. - . 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. -5MAY1944 TO: Coznmanding 
General, 5th Infantry Division, APO 5, U.S~ Army. 

1. In the case of Private LUTHE:R SHARP (15064082), Headquarters 
CompBllY, 3d Battalion, loth Infantry, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Under the 
provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have authority to order execution 
of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should ~e accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. · 
The file Il'Wliber of the record in this office is ErO 18.44. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the ordera 
(ETC 18.44). 

' /;!///~~·
A~ . ~ . 

E. C. LbNElL, 
Brigadier 	General, United States Array, 

·. Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The .;fudge-Advocate General (.331) 
with the · 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVI»'l 

-s MAY 1944ETO 1856 

UNITED ST.ATES 29TH INFANTRY DIVJSION. 

Trial by G.c.M., convened.. at APO 29, 
2, 17 March 1944. Sentence: Dis

Private HOID J. SWARTZ. honorable discharge, total for
(15~496), Company C, . i'eiture~ end confinement at hard 
116th Infantry. labor for 20 years. Unitad States 

Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania. 

HOLDIID by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 

RITER, VAN BEIECHarEN and SARGENT, Judge .Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been.examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tr1ed.upon_t~e following charges and specifications1 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 58th Article of 'Jar. 
Specification 11 In that Private Hoid J. Swartz,· 

Company .c, 116th Infantry, did, at Braunton, 
England, on or about 18 October 194.3 desert 
the service of the United States and did remain 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended 
at Birmingham, England on or about 29 January 
1944. 

Specification 21 In that * *•*, did, at Birmingham, 
England, on ·or about 4 February 1944 desert 
the service of the United states aiid did remain 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended at 
Whittingto11, England, on or about 19 February 
1944. 

CHARGE IIs Violation of the 69th Article of War. 
Specification: In that * * *, having been duly placed 

in confinement in Detention Cell, Military Police · 
Headquarters, Birmingham, England, on or about 
2 F~bruary 1944, did, at Birmingham, England, on 
or about 4 February 1944, escape from said con
finement before he was set at liberty by proper 
authority-. 
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He pleaded not guilty to Charge I and the specifications thereof, guilty 
to Charge II and its Specification, and was found guilty of all charges 
and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 20 years. 'I'he 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place of confinement and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 50k"· 

3. The court was legally copstituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the o.ffenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is 
of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of gui+ty and the sentence. 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years of age, that he 
was inducted 19 February 1942 at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, and that 
his period of service is governed by the Service Extension Act of 1941. No 
prior service is shown. 

5. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offense of 
desertion in time of war lAW 42). By ilar Department Uircular #291, 
10 November 1943, secV, par.3~'~'~' prisoners under 31 years of age and 
with sentences of not more than ten years will be confined in a Federal 
correctional institution or reformat~ry; all other prisoners subject to 
penitentiary confinement will be confined in United States penitentiaries. 
Therefore, designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania, as the·place of confinement is authorized•. 

I 

--~--..,..;.-~---·_A_~_,_·---- Judge Advocate 

...,.."'"'""________.._._..,_ ______________ Judge Advocate 

~::!::~~:.:::::im:::..:;+-=J"-::l~~~;:.£;:~:;..:;,.-Judge Advocate
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETornA. 8 ;: ·. :' 1944 T01 CoI?mla?lding 

General, 29th Infantry Division, APO 29, -u.s. Ar'ff!Y• 


1. In the case of Private HOID J. SW.ARTZ (15099496), Company c, 
116th Infantry, attention is invited to the :foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record.of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have authority to 

·order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of: the record in this office is ETO 1856. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the orders 
(ETO 1856). 

·~~ 7,tL/:~NEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States kr'Ufl', 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European 	Theater o:f Operations 

APO 871. 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

E'IO 1872 	 2 Z APR 1944 

UNITED STATES) 4TH INFANTRY DIVISION. 

) 


v. 	 ) 

' )


Second Lieutenant P.AIJL SADLON) . Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
.• ( 01103389 ) , Company •A• t 4th ) Aro 4, u. s. Army, 23 February 
Engineer Combat Battalion, ) 1944• Sentences To be dis
Corps ·or Engineers. ) missed the service (suspended). 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARG'ENT, Judge Advocate·s. ., 

l. The record of trial· in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by tne Board of Review and the 'Board submits this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General fn charge of the Branch • 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Operations •

• 
·2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and s·peci--fi cationsf 

Cli.ARG.1!;1 Violation of the 96tn Article of War. 
Specification ls In that 2d Lieutenant Paul Sadlon, 

Company A, 4th Engineer Combat Battalion, did, 
while en route to a theatre Of operations 'Wlfong
fully write to Miss Ann Yagos of New York, New 
York, a civilian unauthorized to receive the 
same, a letter contain'.ing classified military 
information concerning said movement between 
17 January 1944 and 2t:1 January, 1944. to-wita 

Time spent in staging area; description 
of movement from s1>aging area to Port 
of Embarkation; time. :or departure an,d 
formation of convoy; direction and. 
destination of troop movementJ and other 
classified information, 

arxl 'did wrongfully deposit said letter in the 
United States :::nails.far delivery. 
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Specification 2: In that * • •, did, while en 
route to a theatre of operations wrongfully 
write to 11:r. and r:.rs. Paul Sadlon· of New 
York, New York, both civilians unauthorized 
to receive the same, a letter containing 
classified military information concerning 
said movement between 17 January 1944 and 
27 January 1944, to-wit a 

Time spent in staging area1 descrip
tion of movement from staging area to 
J?or-c of Em:tJarkation; time an.a place 
of embarkation; time of departure, 
formation of convoy, direction and 
destination of convoy; description of 
military activity aboard ship while 
enroute; and other classified information, 

and did wrongfully deposit said letter in the. 
Un~ted States mails for delivery. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and specifica
tions. · No evidence of previous convi ction3 was introduced. He was sen:.. 
tenced to be dismissed the Service• to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to become due· and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, for five years. The reviewing authority, 
the. Commanding General I 4th Infantry Di vision, approved only so much of 
the sentence as involved dismissal (from) the service and forwarded the 
record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48. The confirming 
author! ty, the ·Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed 
the sentence, as approved, but suspended the execution thereof. The 
proceedings were published in General Court-Martial Orders No. 21, Head
quarters European Theater of Operations dated Jl March 1944. Accused was 
restored to duty status effective 27 Maren 19411. 

3. Evidence for tne prosecution showed thai; accused joined Company 
A, 4th Engi~eer Com.bat Battalion, in the second week of De'.cember 1943.
While at Camp Kilmer preparatory to embarkation' with his unl.t, he rec'eived 
a copy of Pamphlet 21-1, (printed by u.s. Goverrnmnt.P.rihting Office, 1943) 
antitled ·~ YOU ARE OVERSEAS THESE FAC'l'S ARE VIT.AL•, dealing with military 
security precautions and prohibiting correspondence concer,t¥,l1Sh.certain speci
fied subjects, and he "heard extracts on censorship of maii7were issued at 
Camp Kilmer.• On board the boat he received security instructions from his 
company commander and from tne unit censor and at times acted as assistant 
censor in censoring company mail (R6-7). Accused wrote two letters while 
on board the boat en route to the European Theater of Operations, each of 
which was admitted in evidence without objection by the defense (R8; Pros. 
Exs.A and B). Captain John T. Maroney, his company co:rmmnder, identified 
the handwriting on the letters as that of accused (R6.7). Pertinent 
portions of the letters were as follows: 
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Pros,Ex,B: 

E.NVEW:E£1 •LIEUT PAUL SADLON 0-1103389 (Eand-written) Free 


CO •A• 4th ENGR COMBAT BN 
.APO #4 c/o POST MASTER (Postmark) u. s. ARMY 
NEW YOIK, NEW YOFK. 	 Postal Service 

lB.P.O, 
u. s. AFMY J.AN 31 

1944 
(Addressed to) 	 MISS .ANN YAGOS 

12 ST.ATE Sl'REET 
NEW YOJK 4, N.Y. 

Sgd/ Paul Sadlon• 

00
BO 'IJY OF LETI'ERa 	 •Time i-P.M. Thursday 

Jan 20th 1944 
Somewhere North Atlantic 

Dearest Darlinga 

We arrived at tne staging area the· 
day I phoned you after which they cut us off all 
communications. We remained at the staging area 
only :four days • • •. We· moved out 'at 1855 :from 
the staging area. • • • This was 1855 Monday nite 
the·l7tn Jan. •·• •, I've had two interruptions 
since starting this, a fire drill and an abandon 
ship drill~ The out:fi t entrained in great 
secrecy and in 9 minutes time. We detrained 
boarded a ferry for the ship. Everyone carried 
his luggage on his back and arms and baby that 
was some job. Bed roll and foot locker preceeded 
(sic) us. • • •. It was around 2200 Monday nite. 
I came ao close to your house I could have broken 
your window with a rock• • • •. 

Up tne old gang plank I went after getting 
tne men on, I stopped for a few cups of coffee 
• • • from the Red Cross at tne sane tine trying 
to bribe them into phoning you fvr me, 1 looked 
at my watch at (sic) it was exactly midnight when 
I hit tne gang plank. • • •. 

>Our ship is the flag ship of the convoy and 
its name is very familiar to you. It's the 
biggest ship and the smoothest running I've been 
on. There's no vibration and only a small roll. 
The G.I's don't have it so good as could be expected 
in these times. They're very overcrowded, The 
officers have an ideal set up. We sle~p in the 
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first class cabins, eat at tables, several courses, 
. 
end· all we 're able to

I 
hold. • • •. The men have 

crowded quart~rs and have slop thrown at them at 
mealtimes., • • • •. 

I 

Naturally Monday night we travelle4. in black
out, got below deck end remained there until we 
got out to sea. • • •. We moved out about noon 
Tuesday, and I was hoping you saw us move out • 
How about it did you see tlrat convo'Y'I • • *• 

.• 

'i'he weather is very sUl'prising. It's warmer · 
o~here in the N. Atlantic than it was ~on the 
coast'._ • • •. • • • it's warmer now than wh~n I 
made th~ crossing in July and September. • • • • 
Gun ere~ indulged in target practice to-day. 
• • *• · To'-da:y we rendezvoused another convoy from 
aDOther ~ort, ·Had the men up for'calesthenics• 
at noo~ and now have rifle inspection at.1500. 

We're heeded foD E.ngland·as v.6Sexpected and 
naturally headed for the big show, 

Next I'd llke tG know how my mah is rea-chi?lg 
you. Is it ·mutiia,ed ~y? · . 

Friday Jan 21ST • • •. · Entire convoy indulged 
in Target Prac'ii ce • • ._- •. Warm as hell today. Men 
taking sun.:bathe on deck~ • •. *• Last night headed 
in S.E. direction and .to...day all day headed south• 
.Are we headed for England? • • •. 

Saturday Jan 22ND • •· • • Usual watch, drills 

M:>nday the :24TH • • *• Weather getting· colder 
• • •. • • • one week on boat to-ni te •...... ................ .
~· 

Wednesday th!'! 26TH • • *• In dangerous wste'rs 
to-dai Paul. 

Thursday the 27TH • • • what we did to-day 
censored•... . ....... . ......... . -· .... 

with all my love darling 
·Paul' 
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Pros.Ex.A: 

ENVELO:i:Ea. 'LIEUT PAUL SADLON 0-1103389 (Handwritten) Free 


CO 'A' 4TH ENGR COMBAT BN. 
.Aro .#4 c/o P. 'M. (Postmark) u. s: ~ 
NEW YORK, ?~ YOIK 	 FOST.AL SERVICE . 

lB.P.O.
----~•~..i.-~---u. 	S. ARMY JAN .31 

1944 

(.Addressed to) 	 MR. & MRS. PA.UL SADLON 
247 EASI' 119 STREET 
NEW YOIK 35, N.Y • 

• 
agd/ Paul Sadlon• 

BODY OF LETT.ERa 	 "Friday January 21,1944
00Time 7-P.M. . 

. Somewhere in tne N.Atlantic. 

Hello M::>m & Dad 1......... •.• ........... . 

• * *Monday the 17th January. We arrived 

in the Staging Area on Thursday afternoon end left 
Monday Di te. We were there only four days which 
set SOIOO sort of a reoord. I managed to get one 
phone.call out after which th~y cut down on all 
communications. ~ • *• .We left Monday Dita at ,
6.55. P.M~ Not many people knew of our departure. 
We entrained in 9 min '! • *• .We got off the 
train and ooal"ded the ferry for the liner. The 
ship is.a wellknown one and you've heard of it 
many times. With tne ferry we came so close to 
Ann's house I could.almost have broken a window 
with a rock. • • · •. W~ got the i:oon aboard • • • 
and stepped off American soil exactly at midnight 
the 17TH of January. • '!' *• We had to stay belqw 
decit. until the ship was out of sight. • • *• We 
moved.out close to noon on Tuesday from the harbor. 

Living-Q.uarter~a_.. The men. live in cr~wded 
conditions • • • perhaps too crowded. • • •. We 
on the other hand have the entire first class sec
tion of the ship. • • *• We have the first three 
decks. 

Foods .. The men here.also don't fare so 
well. They have slop thrown at them. . We officers 
on the other hand eat all we can and have the . 
choice of several courses of food. • • *• 

... 5 
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The weathers - Most surprising thing .is that 
it's hot. • • •. Todey the men were talQ.ng · 
sunbaths it was so hot. • * •. There's n0 
vibratio:a at all like on the Leviatb.l)Il. All 
there is, is a steady thump, thump, of the · 
engines. The Jersey city ferry is rougher 
than this liner is which happens to be tne 
flag ship of the .convoy. Its the biggest 
ship in the convoy. 

Tuesday the 18I'Hs .- We left the pier 

close to noon-time. The-morale is excellent • 


. 
_Wednesday the l.9TH. !4fe boat d.riU. • * *• 
Thui·sdey the ~TH. We· :Rendezvoused another 

convoy this morning. Gave the 2n exercise at 
nooatilD9 OJ:>. the daek and Rifle Inspection around

00 .
3- P.M. • • •. Boat drill and Fire drill. 

I 

Friday the 2lST1 - • •. *• Convoy engaged. 
in Target Practice today. A very nice and 
reassuring sight. • •.•. Really vecy hot today• 

Sailurday the 22ND a • • • •. We had the 
usual drills • • *• • • •... . .... . .. . . .. . . ..~ ... . .. 

MOnday 24TH Jan • • •. Weather colder end big 
l'lind. ~ • • one: week on boat tonight • 

Wednesday- 26TH January a- • • •. In dangerous. 
waters now. • • •... . . ...~ .... . ..... . ...... 

:Remaining 

. As ever . 

. Paul' 

Both letters after they were mailed by accused and received by tie 
base censor, were sent throu8A chaDJlels from the base censor to Major William 
s. Irby, comnander of accused's battalion. Major Irby called accused to.his. 
offi ee, advised him that he had tie. letters, went over the matter with him, 
instructed him •not to let this occur again' and itl.formed him that he yould 
report the matter to Colonel Bagland, Major Irby's comnanding officer (R7-8). 
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4. Accused, upon being advised of his rights, was sworn as a witness 
in his own defense and testified in substance. thali .he joined the (4th) 
division in tne second weeK in.December {1943), and that tID or three days 
after he was assigned to the company {A), he was detailed to speciBl supply · 
duty at battalion headquarters. •Ever since up until the time lie left tne 
staging area. Everything was supply day and night. What security instruc
1;ions I did get was obtained on the fly • • • or through discussions or if 
something mig.ut come up-by asking questions. I haven't had any security 
instructions previou8 to my joiniilg the dirlsion.. I.have never been with 
an alerted unit. I have never been in a unit that was headed over-seas 
until I joined this unit. ; M:y defense is weak. I don't have mu.en of a 
defense. What I lack is sufficient security.indoctrination.• (R9)• 

Upon cross-examination he testified in substance that he was 
commissioned 2 September 1942; that he could oot say definitely whether he 
acted in the capacity of unit censor· on board ship; thaii he.appreciated 
thai the stali ements in the letters violated security regulations; ~hat he 
did not deny they were written by him; thali he was a college graduate, hold
ing degrees of Bachelor of Science from New York University and Master of 
Science from Columbia University, and thali he was a Chemical Engineer before 
entering military' ser'dce. Exemined by tne couri;, he testH'ied in substance 
tha~ when he was at Fort Jackson he did not have instruction in, nor did he 
read for him.self, Army Regulations J80.. 5 • that he doubted very much that he 
was given any instruction by his own unit at- Fort Jackson and that when he 
was at Camp Kilmer he did not attend a lecture by the base censor which all 
officers were supposed to attend, but ·that he dM ge-~ a copy of 'WREN YOU 
ARE OVERSEAS'• Pamphlet 21-1 (R9-lO). 

5. Pertinent regulations and directives with respect to military 
security and censorship -in effect at the time accused wrote the letters in 
question(Pros.Exs. A and B) were as follows: • 

(a) ... Army Regulations J80-5, WD, 28 Sep 1942, provided in pertinent 
part as follows: 

•64. 	General ... ~· Movement of troops or individ
uals, or any group or class of· such movements may 
be classified as secret, confidential, or 
restricted by, or by authority of, any officer 
authorized to make or autlwrize secret classifica
tions under paragraph 3.2.• All information relat 
ing to ·movements thus· classified will be treated 
as in tne·ssme category as the movements to which 
it relates and all llX)Vements so classified will 

·be goTe;c-ned by all•the provisions of this eection• 
.12.• Officers and men will· avoid talk or 

discussion of military matters while.in any :Public 
place and will view with suspicion any parson ask
ing questions about military subjects or discussing 
.such topics where there is even remote possibility 
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that the .information may reach the enemy. 
S• _All persons cow:iected with tba 

military service who receive information of 
proposed inland or oversea movements, classi 
fied in· accordance with A above, of organi za
tions, detachments, or individuals are for
bidden to make public ~the details of such 
movements. 

d. (1) The names of organizations, ports 
of embarkation, or ships.to be used in troop 
movements, or the date of departure , arrival , 
or embarkatiol!l will :not be disclosed.· 

(2) When it isinecessary to edvise .. 
relatives or other civilians of approaching 
departure, :perso:as connected with the military _ 
service will not convey any information in 
regard to rail routing, probable time and date 
of departure from or arrival at any station,. 
D.8llleS of ships, ports of embarkation, or the 
destination of organizations. 

:~· Comme.Dding officers of troops or 
individuals affected by the provisions of this 
section are responsible that such troops or 
imi'Vi.duals are... instructed in aich provisions. 
advised of their applicability, and warned of 
tne danger involved in leakage of information 
concerning troop ir.ovements •............_., ........... 

68. Overseas. ~ A• .After arrivai. overseas rio 
information _will be given concerning nanes or 
destinations of organizations, nai:xes of vessels, 
date coooeri:iing convPys, routes pursued, measures 
taken. to avoid attack, dates of arrival, debarka
tion, or departure~ or number of ;troops or .kind 
of cargoes carried.• 

(b) - Training Circular No.b6, WD, 12 May 194.3 (which embodied 
pertinent portions·of Traini:og Circular No.15, WD, 16 Feb 194.3), Chapter 2, 
provided in pertinent. pal't s · · · 

.. I 

·•SECTION I TYPES OF MAIL - • • ... 11. Officers' 
mail.• Officers' mail will not be unit 
censored nor· stamped with the unit· censorship 
stamp but ,will be subject to censorship by the 
base censor.· Officers will sign tneir nan:e · 
w1thout grade in the lower left-hand corner of 
the envelope. This signatUlle certifies that 
the officer has-read, understood, and complied 

•witn military censorship regulations. ViolatioDS 
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of military censorship regulations by 
officers will subjec~ them to disciplinary 
action• 

SECTION III RESTRICTED SUBJECTS 20. • • *• 
Under no circumstances will open or hidden 
references be made in private or unofficial 
correspondence or private record to any of 
the followings 

]2,. The location, identity, movement, 
or prospective movement of any merchant ship, 
or <X>mmercial aircraft of the United States 
or its Allies, of any United States or allied 
naval or military aircraft. 

~· A:ny information concerning military 
or naval forces of the United States c;>r any 
ally.
• • • • • * • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • 

!_. Plans and fbrecasts or orders for 
future operations whether known or merely 
au.rm! s ed • 

25. Private diaries. ,. Private diaries kept by 
off~cers, enlisted men, or civilians may contain 
informa.ti6n of value to the ene:llzy' and their dis.. 
pat9A through the mail is forbidden while censor
ship is in effect.~ . 	 ' 

(c) - Pamphlet No. 21-1 (evidently issued by tne War Department 
in 19431 and of whi~ accused received a copy) provided in, pertinent part as 
follows a 

•WHEN YOU .ARE OVEFSE.AS 
T.tJESE 	~ACTS ARE VITAL 

PAMPHLET NO. 21-1 

WRITIN} HOME THINKJ Where does the enemy get 
his information - information that can put you, 
and has put your comrades, adrift on an open · 
sea1 information that hes lost battles. and can 
lose DX>re, unless you personally, vigilantly• 
perform yotU' duty in SAFEGUARDlliG Mil.ITARY 
INFORMATION? 
CENSORSHIP IDLES ARE Sili'.!PLE, SEIDIBLE. 
They ere merely concise statements drawn from 
actual experience briefly outlining tne types 
of material which have proved to be disastrous 
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when available to the eneIIJiY• A soldier should 
not hesitate to impose his own additional rules 
when he is considering writing of a subject not 
covered by present regulations. He also &i.ould 
be on guard against false runx>rs and misstate:irents. 
about ce:iaorship. It is son:etimes stated that 
censorship delays mail for long periods of time. 
Actually all"ma.il (with certain nominal an:l very 
unuaual excep~ions) is completely through censor.. 
ship .within 48 hqurs• 

• 
TBERE ARE TE1~ PROHIBITED SUBJEC'IS 

1. Don't write military in:t:o~tfon of Army 
units - t~eir location, strength, material, or 
equipment • 

.2. Don't write of military installations. 
3. Don't write of transportation facilities. 
4. Don't write of 'convoys, their routes, ports 

(including I?Oru of embarkation ani disembarkation). 
ti:roo en route~ naval protection, or war incidents 
occurring en rout~. 

5• Don 1t disclose moveirents of ships, naval OJ;". 

merchant, troops or aircraft. _ 
· 6. Doll 't mention pli:ins and ·:forecasts or orders 
fo;i: ·future operation~• whether lo:iown or just· your 
guess.·

7. Don't write about the effects of enemy opera• 
tions. 

8. Don't tell of any casualty until released by 
proper authorl ty (The Adjutant General) and then 
only ,by using the full na:ne of the casualty. 

9 • .Don't attempt to formulate or use a code 
system, .cipher, or shorthand, or any other _means 
to conceal the true meaning of your letter. Viola.. 
tions of this regulation will result in severe 
punishment~ (All the above is on page 1). 
10. Don't give your location in any way except as 

authorized by proper authorl ty. , Be sure nothing 
you write about discloses a nnre specific location 
than tne one authorized• 

MA.II.Im YOUR LE'ITER Reread your letter to be sure 
you have complied with all regulations~ · This wl.11 
protect you and assure the most exp.edi tious delivery 
of your letter. Five minutes now will sa:ve later 
delay and prevent possible suppression of the letter. 
It wilf protect you from punishment for unintentional 
violations, 
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OFFICERS. - Seal ,the envelope, sign your 
name without oonmient in the lower left
hand corner to indicate your compliance 
with censorship r6gul.ations (your letter 
is subject to further censorship examination 
by base censorship detachments), and deposit 
in the organization mail box. Use only tne 
Army Postal Service.• 

6. Failure to comply with. general or standing orders, regulations 
or instructions o~ a department, distrLct, post or other milii;ary establish
ment pr w1 th Army Regulations has long been recognized es an offense in 
violation of Article of War 96 .(Winthrop's M1li tary Law and Precedent.s 
Reprint .. PP•573 fn.12, 722.,726, with reference ·to former .Article of War . 
621 MCM, 1928, par.134~, p.149 1 par.152g_, p.187; CM 1226J6 (1918), Dig.Op. 
Jfil, 1912-1940, sec.454 (33), P•3531 CM ETO 567, Radloff). Under the fore
e;pixig a.ui;horities t_he failure to obey, especially in the case of an officer, 
ne_ed .not be willful and the .Article i.s violated where such failure occurs 
tnrough mere neglect. 

7. {a) .. The evi_de.nce shows that before embarking wi tn his unit from 
the United States fur tne European Theater of Operations, accused received 
a copy of (War _pepartmerrt) Pamphlet 21-1, portions of which are quoted above, 
thro; be had recai ved instruction in the 'subjects of military security and 
cen,sorship .Poth ,at the staging are_a and on board ,the trans.port en route to 
the Theater .of Operations. thai; he had c.ens,ored mail for members of hi3 _company 
(as he failed, under oath, to deny) and (on his own sworn testimony)thai; _he 
appreciated the fact that st~ements in his letters violated security regula.. 
tions•. The evip.ence further show-a that, as alleged ,in the specifications, 
accused while en route pre,sumably to tne European l'heater of Operations, wrote. 
the l.ette;rs in questipn to unauthorizeJi civilian addresse=e as alleged, tha-c 
the letters contained m;ili tary, informat;i.op. ;wh;i.cll., tmder tne regulations and 
directives above set ·rorth,· and particularly Army Regulations 380-5, WD, 28 
Sep 194!2, paragraphs 64 and 68, was in a clas~ified category and that tne 
information in. each case concerned military movements whicn occurred during 
the period l'J..'Zl January. The letter addressed to Miss Ann Yagos (spec.l; 
Pros.Ex.BJ c.ontained information concerning time spent in staging area, 
description of 100vement from staging area to Port of Embarkation, time of 
departure and foniation of' convoy, direction and destination of troop moveimnt, 
and other classii'ied information, as alleged. The letter addressed> to Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Sadlon ( spec.21 Pros.Ex.A) contained information concerning time 
spent in s~agixig area, deacription of movement from staging area to Port _of 
Embarkation, tim~ and place of'_ embarkation, time of deperture, formation of 
convoy, descripJ;ion of mill tary activity aboard ship while en route, and 
other classified information, as alleged in part. The U.S • .krmy Postal 
Senice stamps on the envelopes containing tne letters, dated January 31, 1944 
in each .case, show that accused depoai ted lhe letters or caused them to be 
deposited in regular channels for delivery, as alleged (see par. 8 below). 
The fact that tile letter addressed to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sadlon contained no 
direct reference to tne direction and destination of the convoy with which 
.accused was oovi~ would have justified the court, the reviewing autho,ri ty, 
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or the confirming e.uthority in ex~epting such words from the findings of 
guilty of the s~eci fi cation, but the failure to make such exception was 
not prejudicial to accused '.s substantial rights in view of other statements 
in the letter which made obvious his guilt. of Specification 2 as a whole, 
of Specification l and of the Charge. . . 


, (b) - Accused in writing and mailing tne. letters violated> A:rmy-
Regulations. 380-5, supra, sub-par.egraph 6J.iA (makirig movement of troops 
and all information :celating thereto classified), 6IiS,(l) (forbidding dis
closur*' of date of departure. or embe.Uation in connectiOn w1 tn troop 
movemnts) • .end paragraph 68!l (forbidding t.n.e giving of inform.at ion, after. · 
arrival over·aeas9 concerning destinations of organizations, data concerning 
convoys, routes pursued or dates of departure). He also violated. Training 
Cir<lUJ.e.r No.66 supra, Section III, 20 ~. g_ and t. (prohibiting disclosure 
of location, _movement aqd prospective mavement of any merchant ship of the; 
United States, any information concerning militery fvrces of the United 
States, .and forecasts for futu.re operations), and. Section III, 25 lforbidding 
dispatch through the mail pf private diaries kept by officers). _ F..e also 
violated Pamphlet 21-1, ~. items 1,2,3,4,5,6,, and 10,(a copy of which he 
admitted, under oath, having received, prohibiting writing home milit.ary 
information of Army units, mili. tary installations, transportation facilities, 
convo}rs, routes, ports of embarkation, t;ime en route, naval protection, 
:ioovements of ships or troops, forecasts for future operation,s and location)._ 
1'he cour,; _YJas, authorized ;to take judicial notice of Army Regulations 380-5, 
28 Sep 1942, and Training Circulars No.15, WD, 16 .February 1943 and No.b6, 
WD, 12 May,1943, Pamphlet, WD, 21-1 (CU ETO l538t Rhodes). 

( c) .. The ert dence of accuseg. '13 ·educational· . and military status, 

his instruction in matters ot military security and. censorship and his 

receip:t of P8D!Phlet 21-1, aggravates his dereliction, even apart from the 

consideration that he was c.harged with knowledge of the contents of the 

regulations end dire.ctives above set forth. (CM ETO 1554. Pritchard,, par.8],, 

p. , end authorities therein cited). In the opinion of the Board of 

Review, it is well-nigh inconceivable, that a commissioned officer, assigned, 

to Ii milij;ary unit ,proceeding by c~voy to an active theater of operations,... 

shpuld lac.1:t r~ason,ably full familiarity witti such vital matters as ordinary 

military_ security and ~ensorship regulations. ·Such lack of familiarity, 

if indeed it could be believed, could be ascribed only to willful or, at 

best, grossly oblivious f~lure to appreCia:te matters of fundamental and 

comoon knowledge, not only in the Arr:rry, but throughout the modern civilized.. 

world., In accused. •s own words, his 1defense is weak.• The. following state

.ments in the letters betray at least normal familiarity with security require-
ments a . . 

1 The outfit entrained in great secrecy;• 
'Naturally • • • we travelled in blackout, 
got below deck and remained there until 
we got out to sea;• 

•we had to stay below deck until the sb4-p 
was out of sight1• 


'Is it (~i) mutilated any?;• 
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(34?)
'What we did today censoredJ • 
!~t many people knew of ou;r .departure.• 

Hie re:t'eren·ce to the ship as well-k.Down and familiar without naming her 
indicates his recognition of the secret character of the movement• His 
signature in the lower left..halJd corner .of eac.b. -envelope was a certification 
that he had read, understood and complied with mill tary censorship regula• 
tions (TC 66, supra, I,111 Pamph.21-1, supra). It is unlikely that he 
failed to appreciate the significance of this sigl2ature. The Board of 
Review concludes that each specification stated an offense in violation of··· 
Article of War 96 and that the evidence supports the findings of guilty as 
to each. 

a. The allegations in each specification that accused 'did wrongfully 
deposit said letters in the United States mails for delivery• may be 
considered as merely descriptive of his act of mailing the letters in such 
a manner as was normal under the circumstances. As the phrase •united States 
mails" or 'mail' need not be given a technical construction (see CM ETO ll9lt. 
Acosta and.authorities therein cited), the proof that the letters were handled 
by the First Base Post Office, U.S •.A:rley Postal Service (see nt 12-105, Arrey 
Postal Service, par.41, P•33) did not constitute a variance from the specifica
tion. · · 

9• The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years six mnths of age 
and that be was commissioned 2 September 1942 to serve for the duration of the 
war plus si~ months. No other service data is recorded. 

lo. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person 
and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights o:f'' 
accused were ~mmi tted duri?lg the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findiIJgs 
of guilty and the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction of 
violation of Article of War 96. 
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(348) 
let Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJ'.AG., with ETOUSAo 22APR1944 To 1 Commanding 
General, E'roUSA., ilO 887, U.S. Army. 

l. In the case of' Second Lieutenant PADL SADLON (01103389), Company 
11A1 , 4th Engineer Combat Battalion, Corps of Ensineers, attention is invited 
to the foregoing holding by the Boerd of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support tae findings of guilty and the sentence, which 
holding_J,s hereby approved. . · 

7 /ii, C, M!~' 
Brigad er General, United States Armv. 

Assistant Judge Advocate Gene+~~ 

CONFIOFNTIU 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD .OF REVIEW 
15 APR 1944 

ETO 187.3 

UNITED STATES) WESTERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES 
) OF SUPP~~ EUROPEAN THEATER OF 

v. ) OPERATIONS. 
) 

Private JOHNNY W. BROWN' ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Porth
(34767249),· 1053rd Engineer ) cawl, Glamorganshire, South Wales, 
Port Construction and Repair 2 March 1944. Sentence: Dishonor
Group, Co~ps of Eng~eers. able discharge, total forfeitures 

and confinement at hard labor for 
five years. The Federal Reformatory,

) Chillicothe, Ohio. 
l 

. HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

RITER, VAN BENSCHC7l'EN and SARGENl', Judge Advocates 


.. 
l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 

2~ Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. · 
Specification: In that Private Johnny w. Brown, 

l053rd Engineer Port Construction and Repair 
Group, did at Cefn Cribbwr, Glamorgan County, 
Wales on or about JO January 1944, with in
tent to commit rape, commit an assault upon 
Nora John, J,Court Terrace, Ce.fn Cribbwr, 
Glamorgan County, Wales, by will:t'ully and 
feloniou.Sly grabbing her and holding her 
against her will.' · · 1 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and its 
Specification. Evidence was introduced of thre& previous convictions1 one 
by SUJDID.ary court-martial for 13 days absence without leave in violation of 
Article of War 61 and breach of restriction in violation of Article of War 
96; two. by special court-martial for absences without leave of 18 and 17. 
days respectively in violation of Article of War 61. He was sentenced to 
be dishonorably discharged the service, to be confined at hard labor at 
such place as the reviewing authority may direct for a period of ten years, 

- 1 
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and to forfeit all pay and allowances due and to become due for a like 
period. The reviewing J1,uthority approved the sentence, reduced the period 
of confinement to five yea:rs, designated the Federal Reformatocy, Chillicothe, 
Ohio as the pl~~ of confinement and ·forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to the provisions of ~ticle of War 50h · 

3. The assault· and battery included in the allegations of the Speci
fication was established by direct, substantial, competent evidence of a 
character to warrant the court1 s inference of accused's~co-existing felo
nious intent to commit rape (CM ETO 996, Burkhart, and authorities there 
cited). The Board of Review is of the Qpinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of 

0 

guilty and the sentence as 
approved by the reviewing authority. · ·~ · , 

4. The ch8.rge 
~ 

sheet shows that the. accused..is 23 yea:rs of age, and was 
inducted 9 April ~943.. · Service period governed i:f1 the Service Extension 
Act of 19.41. · ~e had no prior service. 

5.. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offense of 
assault with intent to commit rape (AW 42; 18 u.s.c. 455). As accused is 
under 31 years of age and the sentence as approved by the reviewing author
ity is, ·under ten yea:rs,. the designation of the Federal Reformatory,' Chilli 
cothe, Ohio, is.correct (Cir.· 291, VID, 10 Nov 1943, sec.V, ~). 

__Ji!.",.J..:."!:!!.:=n~'../.J~:....--..:... Judge Advocate 

@:~ Judge Advocate 

.~4e~Mvoc~ta 
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lst Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOU&. 1 S APR 1944 TOs ColJ!!M·nding · 
Officer, Western Base Section, SOS, ETOUSA, APO 515, U.S. Anrv· 

l •. In the case of Private JOHNNI W. BROWN (34767249), 1053.rd Engin
eer Port Construction and Repair Group, Corps of Engineers, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the · 
sentence as approved, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provi:.. 
sions of Article of War so}, you now have authority to order execution of 
the sentence. 

2. In this case there is evidence to support the findings of the 
court who are the triers of the facts. However, there is room for doubt 
as to his actual intent. There are many cases of forcible fondling or 
indecent assaults accompanied by a desire for sexual intercourse which do 
not amount to assault with intent to rape. n ***the man must intend ·. 

· to overcome a:n:y resistence by force, * * * and penetrate the woman 1s person. 
Any less intent will not suffice." (~M, 1928, par.149 .J,, p.179). In • 
accordance with existing policies, the dishonorable discharge might well be 
suspended and Disciplinary Training Center #2912, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, 
England, designated as the place of confinement so that the soldier ma:y not 
escape combat service. I so recommend.. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this o:ff'ice; 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this ind.orsement. 

· The file number of the· record' in this office is ETO lS'.73. For convenience 
.· of. reference please ·pl.ace ,that nU1llber in brackets at the end of the order: 

•(ETO 1873). · · . . ·. 

. . //~;/,/,,;.-,)

-.~1'~IL~ 
:Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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BO.ARD OF REVIEW 


ETO 1883 

UN ,IT ED 

T. 

STATES) 
) 
) 
) 

PriTate 1.AMES 'le SHIEI.M ') 
(15085499), 1968~h Q.uarter ) 
master Truck Company (ATI.a ) 
tion), Headquarters l512th ) 
Q.uartermaster Truck Batta ) 
lion (.1.Tiation) (Special) ) 

) 

25MAY1944 


VIII AIR FORCE SERVICE OOMM.AND, 
redesignated AIR ·SERVICE COMMAND, 
UNITED ST.ATES STRATF.GIC AIR FORCES 
m EUROH:. 

Trial by G.C.M., eqnvened at J.JJ 
Station 586, 28,29 Februat7 · 
1 March 1944• Sentences Dishonorable 
diacharge, total forfeitures and con
finement at herd labor for fiTe years. 
Federal Reformato1"7, Chillicothe,Ohio. 

I 	 I 

.:(353) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF BEVIE'f 
RITER, V.AN BENSCHO'lEN and S.ARGEN'l', 1udge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in ·the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Boerd of ReTiew. 

2. Accused was tri.ed upon the follo1d.Il8 Gharge and Specifications 

CHARGEs Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 
Specifications· In that PriTate, then PriTe.te First 

Claas, 1ames w. Shields, ~968th Qi! Truck Com-· 
peny (Avn), 1512th QM Truck Battalion (.bn) 
(Sp), did, at !AF Station 592, .Aro 635, on or 

:about 15 January 1944, forcibly and feloniously, 
, 	 egeinst her will, have carnal knowledge of 2nd 

Lt. Frances J'ane Grayson, ANC, .305th Station 
Hospitel, APO 508. • · 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge end Specification and was found guilty 
of the·Specitication except the words •forcibl7 and feloniously, egainst 
her 'ri.11, have carnal knowledge of•, substituting therefor the words •wtth 
intent to commit a faloey, namely, rape , comni t an asaa'lllt upon•, of the 
excepted words not guilty. of the substituted words guilt7, end not g\lilty 
of the Charge but guilty ot a TI.olation of the 93rd .Article of War. No 
•TI.de.nee of previous convictions was introdu.ced. He was. sentenced 'to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due 

http:PriTe.te
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or to become 4ue and to be confined• at hard labor tor tin years at such 
place u the reTiewing authori t7 ma7 direct• The reTiewl.ng author! ty 
approved the sentence, designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
Ohio as the place of oonf'inement and forwarded the record ot trial tor 
utioa purnut to the proTisions 1ot .Article ot War 50h . 

.. . 
3. The_prosecutionis eTidence in support ot the charge that accused 


cOlllllitted the crime ot rape upon the person ot Second Lieutei:i.ent Frances 

1ane Grayson, .A.NC, tnen of the 305th Station Hospital, was principally 

turnii:ihed bJ" the teat;imoDJ" of Lieutenant Gra7son. Ho..ever, the surroUllding 

circwutances ot the incident were tull7 reTealed b7 other nidence. The 

following·:~· ot the p;-osecution's eTidence adequately presents: the 

material .tac~sa · 


Lieutenant Gr8780n was one ot a party ot six Army nurses who 
. attended a daneirig part7 at tae otticera • club in Gronly Wood (.A.AF Station 
592) on Saturdq evenin&, 15 1e.nuar7 1944• (R'7). She did not dance ·during 
the ·evening, but :remained continuousl7 in the lounge with First Lieutenant 
'fillima Raynolds (19blst Ordnance Depot Company), except o.D. one occasion 
when the7 both went into the kitchen about· 10 p.m., and on several occasions 
when ehe went .. to the latrine in the same building which was resernd that 
nening tor ladies (R9 ). She had a~ut tw:> aDd one-third drinlcs of Scotch 
whiskey during the eveni11g (Rl6). Ber last 'ri.si t to the latrine (prior to 
the allege4 assault) wa.s atter the intend.asion (10a30 - 11 p.m.) at about 
11130 p.:m. .Aa she ceme out ot the latrine, accueed (a kitchen orderly) 
1fho1I she identified and whom she had not previously noticed that even111g 
grabbed her b7 the'arm. Before she had time to think: or act he led her a 
tew steps down the hall and jerked her through a door, wnich opened out on 
to the lawn. The nurse comnenced to talk to accused who told her to 1 shut 
up•. She screamed several times, whereupon he repeated his direction an4 
covered her mouth with his hand (Rlo,13). .Although ahe would han considered 
it unusual tor accolored man to take her b7 t.he arm on the street, sne•waa not 
expecting anythiDg unusual• at that time and it did not occur to her· ~that he 
was gOing to hem. me or anything.• 1ie do not treat· the colored race OJ" 

1ditterentl7 aa patients than we do white bo7s• (Rl24J. Accused pulled her 
across the' lawn into a room in a nearb7 builcling (officers' quarters). She 
resisted his control oTer her. Realizing 'that something fUDI17 was going 
on,• sbe asked him what he intended to do, to which he replied to the effect 
that he intended to have intercourse with her. She began to plead with him 
and told him 1he woul.d get hi:maelt into a lot of trouble.• He saids •I• 
don't care. I want some white pussy.• Accused thereupon jerked at her 
tight underclothes or panUes, ripped the lett leg and 'tried to force hie 
"ftY' in and he could not do it.• She testitied •He was tryi11g to have inter
course, I suppose.• lie thereupon pulled aDd jerked ott the pants despite 
her resistance. Lieutenant Grqaon was standi11g up, and accused continued 
forcing himself upon her, bending her backwards 'against a desk or acne hea'Y)" 
table.• (Rl0,11 12iJ. She 'tried to hold him ort• ana. A8Q ner hallQ on his 
penis in ora.er ~ 11:eep h trom penetratiDg ner person, Du't ne succeeded in 
pene-i;ra'ting 11.er vaginal cart t7 to tne enent ot aDout one t!lird or t.ne iengt.11 
ot hl.s peJU.s. ~he Mldna. of w.lllmpered a.od was aoou-i; to cry," and aaJs:ed. ..!lia 

-- . 
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to leave her alone and let her go. 'Then he got fast and very shortly • 
it was only a few seconds - he quit• .(Rll-12). From her experience with 
colored people in her birthplace, Chattanooga, Tennessee, she was afraid 
of them and on this occasion she was •scared to death•. According to her 
testimny she •was afraid to offer him very much resistance, because I was 
afraid he would hurt me, injure me in some way, cut my throat'(Rll-12). 

When accused finisned, she told him to ••get me out of here•• 
and asked for her panties, which he handed to her. He then left tne build
ing. She went directly to tne latrine, washed her face, combed her hair 
and •straightened up•. She thereafter made immediate complaint of the 
attack to Chaplain (First Lieutenant) Everett E. Denlinger, telling him she 
thought she •had been able to fight him off' (Rl3,124). She repeated the 
complaint to the acting commanding officer of Station 59.2 (Captain Charley · 
F. Pinson) and to First Lieutenant Bol:iert c. Gehrinei (1969th Q,u.artermaster 
Truck Co1'.pe.ny (AYiation)), before returning to her station from the dance. 
lbwever, l!llle failed to report the attack to her commanding officer because 
she 'did not want to cause any trouble' (Rl5) • 

.Although she testified that she felt 1light •(Rl24), and Chaplain · 
Denlinger teatitied that accused 'had been drinking ·as muell as 8IlYOne else• 
(~35), th.ere was evidence indicating that neither accused nor his TI.ctim ) 
wa• intoxicated (RJ4,39,44,01,65,70,75,77 ,79,86,95). · .. 

Lieutenant .Grayson's version of the affair :t'eceived corrobo:tation 
by tne testimony by Chaplain Denlinger that she promptly complained. to him 
of the attack and •seemed quite nervous end upset,• 'shaky in the hands• Biid 
1lifted her hand to her brow'(R.32-.33) a testim::>ny by Lieutenant Reynolds that 
when she returned to him about midnight •she was trembling somewhat • • • 
nervous• (R39) a testim:>ny by Captain Pinson and Lieutenant Gehring that she 
reported the. incident. to eac.11 of thEm (R81,90-91)a photographs and charts 
representing various locations involved in the assault and accompanying. 
events (Pros.E:xs.1·21 inclusive) J the victim torn underclothes (Rll1l8;Proa. 
Ex.22) and evidence of tne presence of seminal staining on t.ne inner surface 
of the crotcn (R53;Pros.Ex.23), an(i other evidence which does noi require 
particular attention. · 

' ; .. J

4. Evidence edduced by tne defense did not create any mater181 
conflict with that adduced for t.o.e prosecution. After his rights were 
explained .to him, accused elected to ;rems,in .sil~nt (Rll4-115). 

5. In the opinion of the Board of Review the evidence in t.ne record 
is legally- sufficient to support findings of guilty of tne charge of rape. 
Th&.court, however, acquitted accused, of t,hat charge and found him guilty 
of tlJS lesser included offense of assault upon Lieutenant Grayson 1d. th 
intent to commit rape (see MCM, 1928, par.148R,, p.1&51 cM ETO. 174.3~ Peneon). 
Her testimony ae to the assault, corroborated by.other evidence as to the 
circum.stances surrounding the affair, formed a c~petent _substantial basis 
for the court's inference tha~ acoused attaciced hi~ victim without her 
consent and n tn the concurrent intent on his pert to engage in eexual 
intercourse with her without her consent and despite her resistance (44 Am. 
Jur. sec.110, p.973). The Board of Review is of ~he opinion that t4e 
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record is legally sufficient to s11ppo;rt the findings of acciised •s guilt . 
ot assault ,q th intent to co:mmi t rape (an: ~ 996, Burkhart 1 CM-.E'l.'O 1644, . 
Allep1 · CM ETO lb73 • !2!.m!z1 and authorities .there cited). . . 

~ - - . 

6. (a) - Lieutenant Grayson•s tesUmo117 t~at accused was ttying 
to have intercourse with her was admissible (CM E'l'O 996, Byrkhertr State· 
.,..Collins, 294 Pac.957, 13 .A.LR &l,866). 

(b) - The denial by the court of' the motion by defense tor a 

f'indi.ng of' not guilty at the close of' the prosecution's case in chief' 

(B82.84), was_ proper (MC.al 1928, par.71~, P•5£>). . . " _ . 


(c) - Evidence as to Lieutenant Grayson's prom.pt complaint of' 
. the assault was properly admitted (~ ETO 709, ~: Q.1 E'l'O lbOO, Asher), 

as was also erldene..e as to her physical condition and tne condi_tion of her 
Wlderclothes (Clli ;ETC> lb44, ~. end authorities there cited)~ · 

. . (.d) ~ S.01118 hearsay alld opinion eviden~e ns introduced. Most 

of' it ns either inT.lted..,b;r t.ne dete~ counsel or stipulated by him.! 

N:u:ie of' ·it, howner, in 'ttie opinion of t~ Boar~ of' Renew, prejudiced 

accueed 's eli~etantial rights in view of' the-competent evidence of hia 

guilt. - , 


· 7. The charge sheet shows thJt accused i ap 22 ·years 11 months of' 

age 8Dd enlisted at Fort Benjamin Herrison, Inc'iiana 13 J'e.nuary 1942 tor 

the duration of' the war plus si:x m:>nths. Total service to dates two 

years and ten days. He Md no prior service. · 


) t l ~ J I , 

· . 8. · . The cour-i; was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of tho 
person and offense•. lb· errors injuriously af'f'ecthg tue substantial 
rights of' accused were committed during the trial. The ~ard of' BeTiew 
is of' t.be opinion that the t'ecord of trial is legally sufficient to 
support tne findings of guilty end the sent,nce. · Confinement in a 
pen!tentiary is authorized for the crime of' assault with intent to rape 
(AW 421 18 u.s.c. 455).. J.s accused ia under 3.1 ;years of' age am the 

·sentence is not.more than ten years, the siesignation of the Federal 
Jef'omatory, Chillicothe, Ohio is authorized (Cir.291, YID, 10 lbv 1943, 
sec.V, parse.3.A and ~). 

,. 11:~;1. : , · l"udee JdTOoate 

-~~ Judge Mvocate 

, ~22'~~·~~vocat•~ ~' 
. . . 
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(357)lst Ind.,, 

Wi:>, Branch Office T.T.AG. 9 with ETOUSA. 25MAY1944 TOs Comandillg 
General, Air Service Command, United States Strat~gic Air Forces 
in Europe, Aro 633, U.S. Army. · 

1. In the case of Private .TAMF.S W. SHTEIOO (15085499) • l968th 
Quartermaster T.t-uck Company (Aviation), Headquarters l512th Quartermaster 
Tru.ck Battalion (J.viation) (Special),. attention is invited to the fore
going holding of the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence, whioh holding is 
hereby approved• Under the provisions of Article of War 50h you JlOW 

have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office9 
the;r should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The tile number of the record in this office is ETO 1883. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the orders 

c~ 1883). /lff£~ 
7 E. c. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General 9 United States kr:rtq, 
Assistant Judge .Advocate General. 
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... .idFIDEi~TIAL 

(359)Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
·11 MAY 1944ETO 1886 

WESTERN BASE SECTION, SERVICESUNITED STATES )
) 	 OF SUPPLY, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 

OPERATIONS. v. 	 ~ 
Private RALPH J. SIMMONS ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Lich
(~66o9), 323rd Replacement ) field, Staffordshire, England, 25 
Company, 49th Replacement ) March 1944. Sentence: Dishonorable 
Battalion, 10th Replacement )) discharge, total forfeitures and 
Depot. confinement at hard labor for 20 

) years. United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIE'il 
RITER, VA.~ BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, J:udge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the .soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violiitiom of the 92nd Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Ralph J. Simmons, 

323rd Replacement Company, 49th Replacement 
Battalion, 10th Replacement Depot, Whittington 
Barracks, Lichfield, Staffordshire, Engl!:l.D-d,. 
did, at Tamworth, Staffordshire, Englan~, on 

) ·or about 15 .March 1944, forcibly and felo
niously, ·against her will, have carnal.know
ledge of Joan Ellen Passam • 

. He\pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion•. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or ~o become due and to"be confin~d at hard labor, at 
such place as the reviewing authority_ may direct, for the term of his . 
natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence but reduced 
the period of confinement to 20 years, designated the United States 
Penit~ntiary, Le~isburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of conf:tiiement, and 

r.m!FlDENTlA.l 
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forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of 
Article of War 5ot. · . 

' ' ' J3. The charge sheet shows that~accused is 29 years seven months of 
age. He had prior service: In£antry'(una.ssigned) from 5 Aug 1933 to 
6 Dec 1935;,·compa.ny- B, 34th Infantry, from 13 Dec 19.35 to 16 Dec 1938. He 
enlisted at Baltimore, Maryland on 24 December i93S. Service perioq. .. 
goverl:led by Service Extension Act of 1941. 

· 4. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the. 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that' the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentenc~ as api)roved. (CMETO 611, Porter; 
CM ETO 832, ~; CM ETO 1202, Rariisey and Edwards). , Confinement in a 
United States penitentiar~ is 'au~orized. (AW 42~ 18 U.S.q. 455; Cir•.. 291, 
WD, 10 Nov 1943, sec.V). · 

. n ) 
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(361)1st Ind• 

vm, Branch Office TJAG., with E."1'01.BA. 11 MAY 1944 TO: Commanding · . _ 
Office, Western Base Section, SCS, ETOUSA, APO 515, u.s. A:rmy•. 

1. In the case of Private RALPH J. SIMT1DIE (6846601), 323rd 
Replacement Company, 49th Replacement Battalion, 10th Replacement Depot, 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence as approved, which holding\.is hereby approved. Under-
the provisions of Article of War 5ot, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 18$6. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the 
(ETC 1886). 

/·/;f,4;~··q, C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General . .. 
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Branch Office ot The J"udge .AdTocate General 
with .the 

European Theater ot Operations 
.Aro 871 

BOARD OF REV!Eil 

17MAY1944ETO 1887 

UNITED STATES.) SOUTHERN BASE $CTION, SERVICES 
) OF SUPPLY, EUROIEAN THEATER OF 

v. 	 ) . omRATI0~5. 
) 

Private IEONABD LJmEI. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
(31099286), Company •c•, ) Headington, Oxford, Oxfordshire, 
342nd Engineer General. ) England, 14 Maren 1944• Sentences 
SerTice Regiment. ) Dishonorable discharge and total 

) forf'ei tures. 

IDIDING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, J"udge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Bo~d of Review. 

2. .A.ocused was· tried upon _the foilowing charges and specificationsa 

CHARGE. Ii ·Violation ~f the 96th Article ot War. 
Specifications In that Private Leonard (Nl.rr) Label, ,,. 

Compaey •c•, 342nd Engineer General Serrlce ,, · 
, 	 ~gi~nt, did, at Grove, Wantage, Berkshire, 

England, on or, about 10 J"anuery 1944, commit 
an infamous cri~ egai ns~ the order of nature, 

• 	 \lY wr9ngfully and ti;llawfully having carnal 
?Ol"ll~tio~ with a fowl. · ! 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the CJ3rd .Article of War. , 
Specification& In that Private Leone.rd (NMI) Lebel, · 

Company •c•-, 342nd Engineer 9eneral Service 
Regiment, did, a~ G~e, Want~e, Berkshire, 
EtJ.sland, on or about 10 J"anuery 1944, unlaw
i'ully enter the poultry house of Mr. Kenneth 
Boseley, •ith intent to commit a criminal of
fense , to wit, carnal coruieetion ~th a fowl 
therein, · 

- l 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the charses.and spec11'ica
tions. No evidence ot previous convictions '1118 introdueed.. He was ,en
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all p~ 'and 
allowances due or to b~come due and to be coni'ined. at hard labor tor two 

·years at such place as the reviewing authority may 'direct. The reviewing 
authority approved· the '~enteqce, but rqmitted t~e portion ~hereof provicli'ng 
for confinement at hard la~r for two years, and forwarded the record of 
trial for action pursu81}t to the provisions of !rticle of War .Se>h 

. 3. Sodoiey" :indludes carnal. connection by a male human being with a · 
fowl (58 CJ' aec,l, p.787, footnote 3 (e)J l Wharton's Criminal Law - 12th 
Ed - sec.756, p.1038, footnote 10), Penetration may be proved by circum
atantial evidence (58· CJ' sec.17, P•794)• There is evidence ,in the record 
adequate to support th~ inference that accused effeqt,ed penetration of the 
chicken (Rll,12,13). 

4. The charge sh~et 'showp that .accused is 24 years of Ejgee He was 
i'Dducted 2l April J,942 for the duration of the war end six .months there
after. He had no.prior service. 

5; The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of ~he 
person end the offenses, No error~ injuriously aftectiDg the substantial 
rights.of accused were commi~ted dUI:tlg the trial. The Board -of Review is 
of the opinion that the ,reeord·of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty'and the sentence• 

lj;lt~~ . , ;udBO M~cato 

~::::~ 
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lat Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJ.AG., with ETOUSA. 1 7 MAY 1944 TOs Commanding 
General, Southern Base Section, .Services of Supply, European Theater of 
Operations, AFO .519, u.s. Army. 

l. In the case of Private LEONARD LEBEL (31099286), Company •c•, 
342nd Engineer General Service Regiment, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty end the sentence, which hold
ing is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50h you 
now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and thi8 indorsement. 
The file n\pDber of the record in this.. office is ETO 1887. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets.at the end of the ordera. 
(Ero 1887). · 

~/~
//~- C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States Anny, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 871 

BOABD OF REVIEW 
- 4AUG1944 

ETC> 1899 

UNITED S 'T A. T E S ) EIGHTH AIR FORCE. 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Corby 

Pr!vate DONALD HICKS 
(12062455), 6l2th Bombard

) 
) 
) 

Hotel, Northamptonshire, England,
4•5 February 1944• Sentences 
Dishonorable discharge• total 

ment Squadron (H), 40lst ) forfeitures and confinement at 
Bombardment Group (H). ) hard labor for life. The United 

) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

RITER, . SAroENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


le The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification i 

OHARGEa Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 
Specifications In that Private Donald (NMI) Hicks, 

612th Bombardment Squadron (H), 40lst Bombard
ment Group (H), ilF Station 128, APO 634, did, 
at Corby, Northamptonshire, EDgland, on or 
about 2300 hours 26 December 1943, forcibly 
and feloniously, against her will, have carnal 
knowle~e of one Mrs. Amelia May Murrey of 
Corb7, Northamptonahire, England. 

He pleaded not guilty to and, three-fourths of the members of the court 
present when the vote waa taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the court present when the vote was taken concurriDg, he 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to.forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor for 
life at such place as the reviewing authority may direct. The reviewing 
authority approYed the sentence,_ designated the United States Penitentiary, 
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Lewisburg, Pennsylvenia as the place ot confinement and forwarded the 
record ot trial tor action under Article ot War 501• 

3• The nidence tor the prosecution shows, in substance, that 
Mrs • .Amelia M. Murray, who weighed 95 pounds, lived at 20 Sarrington 
Close, Corby, England with her husband end two small children. They 
lived in a four-room apartment which consisted ot two bedrooms upstairs 
and a 12-foot square living room and a kitchen downstairs. Partitioned 
otf in one corner of the kitchen was a lavatory. Similar apartments in 
the same building on either aide ot the Murraya were occupied by 
families named Smedley and Smith, and the Green family occupied the 
house next to the Smiths (R7·l0,19,30,48). 

Mr. and Mrs. 'Murray first saw accused 17 December 1944 at the 

White Horse •pub• but did not speak to him. On 25 December the 

Murraya were at the same •pub• and accused came over to their table, 

sat beside Mrs. Murray and conversed with them. When the husband went 


. to the lavatory accused accompanied him and was never alone with Mrs. 
Murray. Accused went to their home tor supper at Murrayts invitation 
and remained until 2.30 a.m. 26 December. There he· also accompanied 
lhrray to the lavatory end was never alone with Mrs. Murray. During 
the conversation he asked the husband if he could see him the night of 
26 December but ,ras informed that Murray was •on night shift•. When 
accused asked 1 What does that mean•, Murray replied •I go to work 10 
untilnR•OO the :following morning•. The ho men arranged to meet at the 

' 	 1pub 1~6 December at noon. M.lrray informed accused he was always wel
come to visit them. He kept the appointment the tollowiDg day but did 
not see accused, and left his home :for work about 9.20 that evening 
(:Rl.B-19,30-33.66-67,70). 

About l0.20 p.m. 26 December, Mrs. Murray heard a knock at 
the door, asked who was there and heard 80lDeone say 'Me'• Upon opening 
the door she saw accused and invited him into the living room. He 
accepted her offer of tea and after she 'switched on the electric kettle• 
in the kitchen she returned to the liviDg room and opened a parcel which 
he gave her.. It contained cake which he eaid his wife made, end soma 
tea. She returned to the kitchen, brought in the tea end put his cup on 
a amall 'hob' on the grate, and hers on a table in the center or the room. 
At :first she sat on a stool, but then at his suggestion sat beside him on 
a settee about :four feet in length end emmined eome photographs ot his 
rite and some 1 :filnl stars• (:Rl.9-22.34.36). He put his arm around her 8Ild 
she said •stop .it•. Putting his hand on her breast he asked •can I 
touch you here•, and she replied 'No•. He then seized her right hand, 
twisted.it behind her back and pUlled her down beside him to a halt prone 
position. He 'looked like a wild animal that had got hold ot a bit or 
meat and ·wouldn't leave go no matter whatever happened'• · · She tried to 
push him away, told him to stop it, endeavoured to tree her hand and hit 
him with her other hand on the chest and arms. He tried to kiss her and 
she told him to leave her alone, sayiDg that she would never have invited 
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him to the house if she thought he was that sort of person. She asked 
him to think about his wife and he replied that he did not k:nqw anything 
about his wife, that he had not seen her for a long time. By struggling 
she finally succeeded in getting out from beneath him (R22.23,30.37). 
She moved across the room but accused still held her hand behind her back. 
She repeatedly told him to leave her alone and was hitting W.m with her 
free hand. Near a chair in the corner of the room he put his leg under
neath hers and both fell to the floor. When they fell, because of their 
respective sizes he 'knocked the stuffing out of me. I didn't have any 
strength or anything lett '• They- fell 'Where the door is going to the 
staircase•• He got 'both her hands behind her back and held them with ·one 
of his hands. She threatened to shout unless he left her alone• called 
him a 'filthy beast and all sorts of names•, and rolled and struggled. 
He pushed up her skirt, pulled off her knickers with one hand and threw 
them on the floor beside a chair while she was •wriggling and struggling 
as best I could'• He never released her hands which were behind her 
back. He forced open her legs with his own and said 'You are going to 

, get 1 t whether you want it or not•. She shouted for Urse Smith and 
accused put his thumb under her chin and put his hand over her mouth. 
She did not see him unfasten his trousers because her head was turned to 
one side and she was crying, She felt his penis against her leg and 
then inside her body. She told him her husband would kill him and he 
replied •No, he 110n1t 1 • She was still crying and shouting e.nd he put 
his hand over her mouth and kept it there •until it was all over•. The 

.offense occured in an 'alley-way• near the door which led to the outside 
(1123,25,,38-39,43,45). Mrs. Murray's child was crying while she was on 
the floor, and •atter it was all over• accused removed his hand from her 
mouth. She said •Let me go to my child•, stood up and felt something 
wet on the back of her Skirt and legs. As she ran around the other side 
of the table, he said 1 Come back here•. She ran out through the kitchen 
and then to the Green's house (1126,4.Q). 

When Mrs. Murray appeared e.t the Green 1s about 10.30-11.00 p.m. 
ehe was very dishevelled and white, •her hair was ell over the plaee• and 
she· was wringing her hands. She said that an .American had her on the 
floor, had taken her underpants off and "had connections with her•, 'had 
molested her•. · Mr. e.nd Mrs. Green and their two eons left Mrs. Murray 
in their house, and went to the Murray home where accus~d, lfho was fixing 
his belt said "My God, what is the meaning of this?•, He appeared •a bit 

·scared' and •looked rather pale•. When Mr. Green charged him with 
m:>lesting Mrs. Murray, accused denied the tact. Mrs. Green went upstairs 
because the children were cr;Ying, After a brief conversation the whole 
group returned to the Green home, Accused came readily atter picking up 
a parcel. . There, accused looked at Mrs. Murray and said 'What is the 
meaning ot that?' She replied 1Don 1t you ask me what is the matter with 
mel 1 When he said •I don't understand. I can't understand what you 
mean•, she called him a 'dirty swine• and other names and said 'Look what 
is on my skirt • • *• You ought to know what you have done to me•. 
When accused replied 1 1 really don't understand' she caught him by the 
throat or collar and then •just sort of conked out•, beceme exhausted and 
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sat back in a chair. She was very hysterical, was crying, end shouted 
tor her husband, saying that if he was there he •would have murdered• 
accused (R26.27,45,4e..50,52-53,,s6-59 ). Mr. Green took accused into the 
kitchen where accused seemed mainly concerned as to whether Green thought 
he did anything to Mrs. Murray. He said that he would go to the police 
station, asked Green for directions and said that he would also see Mr. 
Murray at his place of employment. Green could hear the Mu.rray children 
crying when he left his house with accused to get tte latter's bicycle 
(R57,59 ). After accused departed, Mrs. Murray told Mrs. Green that she 
'would report him'. She showed Mrs. Green a stain on the inside back 
of her skirt 1 and asked her to stay with the children while she 'went to 
the police station. Mrs. Murray testified that she then returned to her 
house to get her coat, tound her knickers on the tloor and put them on a 
chair. She returned to the Green's house and went to the police station. 
Mrs. Green then returned to the !llrray home to stay with the children and 
remained until the police came about 2.30 a.m. On her return she noticed 
a cup of tea on a table in the center of the room and another CUl' on the 
•trip' of the fireplace. Both cups appeared to be tull. Mrs. Murray's 
side comb was on the floor 'by the skirting board• and a short khaki scarf 
was either on a chair or on the floor. Mrs. Green testified that she 
also noticed a pair of knickers in a chair. She acknowledged having made 
a prior statement to the police that she saw the knickers in the chair 
when she tirst went to t.he Murray home to confront accused, but testified 
at the trial that she was not sure whether she observed them in that 
position on her first entry or upon her subsequent return to the house to 
take care of the children. She did not ioove e.ny of the articles in. the 
room. She turther testified that Mrs. Murray told her that she did not 
believe any fluid. 'had gone into her• that night (R2'7 ,43,50.54). 

About.midnight Mrs. Murray appeared at the Corby police 
station in a •very distressed•, excited and nervous condition and made a 
complaint. She appeared to have been crying quite recently. She 
readily agreed to see a doctor (R6o). V.r. Murray was SUJDllX)ned by tele

' 	phone and accompanied his wife to the office of Dr. John Irving, 51 
Rockingham lbad, Corby about 1.30 a.m. 27 December (.ro.4,67). Dr. Irving 
observed that her face was flushed, that she was trembling, t~at her 
voice ·was shaky end her pulse was rapid (.ro.5). He found scratches and 
abrasio!l8 on her body, end in particular on the inner sides of both arms 
and on the inner side of the left thigh. The scratches were tresh and 
"lertical, and on the arms were about tllO or three inches in length• 
They were not deep or bleeding. He found no bruises •at the time', nor 
did Mrs. Murray complain of any injuries other than tbo.ee found. He 
took two swabs from the vagina which he gave to a constable named Jones. 
Dr. lrviil8 testified that it a hard blow was struck, a discolored bruise 
would api>ear in about 15 minutes where soft tissue was involved, but 
that bruising of deeper tissues would take a maximum time of 24 hours to 
appear (R14-l7)e 

After the visit to the doctor, Police Constable Jones, stationed 
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e.t Corby (R7), went with Mr. and Mrs. Murray to their home, and arrived 

about 2.15 a.m. Jones obsernd two full Cllps ot cold tea in the livil:lg 

room and a pair of knickers on a chair near a door leading to the stairs. 

He found a khaki scarf about two teet away, and a ledy'e hair comb •en 

the floor near the wall near the sideboard beheen the-sideboard and the 

door leeing to the stairs• (R28,6o-6l,67). .tones identitied the scart 

and comb.at the trial and they were admitted in eTidence. Jn objection 

by the defense to the admission of the scart was overruled (R61.7l;Pros. 

E:m.~5). Mrs. Murray showed her husband bruises on her arm, a alight 

bruise on her hip and one on her lett wrist. She •was crying a terrible 

lot• and after going to bed she kept eh.outing 'My God, 1q God' (R68).
. 	 . 

Mrs. Murrey testified that during the incident w1 th the accused 

she •was shouting all the time 1 but that she did net know how loudly or 

whether she shouted tor Mrs. &!ith before or after ac®sed inserted his 

penis (E40,42,44,46). He did not hit her and used no threatenill8 . 

lSDgUage except when he told her •to shut up and .I was going to get it• 

(R4l)e It was not possible to hear, sounds or voices in the adjoining 

apart:m9nt, 'only the wireless if it ·i• loud' (R40-4l)e The elastic in 

her knickers was not very strong and they had no binding around the legs. 

Sh~ was very thin around the waist and could wriggle out of the knickers 

when she had on no other clothing (~25,43). She identified the 

skirt, stockings and knickers which she was wearing that evening (Pros. 

Exs.1,2,3) and they were admitted in evidence (R24,71). In addition to 

scratches on her arms she had bruises on her chin, hip and chest, and a 

bruise on her wrist which appeared on the following aay, on which day she 

visited 'the doctor again because every step I took my ribs aeemed to be 

cnshed in' (:Fl28-29 ). . She further hstitied that she had never seen 

accused except on 17 and 26 December and that she did DOt see him at a 

dance hall in Corby (E43)• She did not often visit the :Raven dance hall 

and was last at this hall with :Mrs. Green's daughter, Stella Broxton, 

between 10-11 p.m. oh· 18 November. Sb.e went home to visit her mther on 

19 November (R46-47). ·. 


Constable ·Jones visited accused's hut at Deenethorpe Jirdroms 
about 4 a~m. 27 December but was unable to tind him. About 2.30 p.m. 
'Z7 December.. accused, after being warned of his rights by Jones, made an 
oral statement at the police station in Corby before Jones, a Ca.poral 
Stre.yel ot the United States .Army, and others.- The statement is not set 
forth at this point because accused's testim:>ny at the trial in his own 
defense substantially conformed thereto with the exception that on 27 Dec
ember he stated that he arrived at his station about midnight 26 December, 
changed his clothes and slept in another billet (R62-65). On 27 December 
he stated that he went to the police station at Corby atter the occurrence 
on 26 December but •got no reply'• Jones testilied that although the 
police station was the first building •past the bridge 1 , it was 1Definitely' 
recessed end fairly well hidden trom. the road. The first easily visible 

' 	 building beyond the bridge was the post office which was 30 yards from the 
police station (R64)• 

-s-
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4. For the defense Mr. Benjamin Smith who lived in the house on 
the ilmn:ldiate right of the Murrays, testified that e. tltln brick wall 
sei:>artted the two homes, that a person in his house could not hear 
conversation in the Murray home but 

'the ny that woman bawls anybody can 
hear her a:ny ordinar,r time. The walls 
are thin. and if they have the wireless 
on I needn't put my wireless on•. 

When Mrs. Murray shouted one could hear •.Almost every word' and could 
also hear the babies crying. Mr. Smith left for work at 9.20 p.m. 
26 December. He never visited the Murrays socially (R72•73)• . Mrs. 
Smith testified that a person in the Smith house could on occasion hear 
voices and the wireless in the Murray home. 

•Sometimes you 	can make out the words, 
end the children crying end wireless 
sometimes. The noise penetrates through 
and it is quite plain•. 

The Murray and Smith downstairs living rooms end upstairs bedrooms ad-· 
joined. When in· her upstairs· bedroom Mrs. Smith had on previous 
occasions head •a buzz of voices• in the Murray living room but she 
could not hear loud talkirig. She heard nothing of this nature that 
night, went to bed at 9.30 and read until about 10.30 p.m. when she 
Ch('lcked her clock and went to sleep• She heard the Mw:Tay children 
c:-;yi:'.'lg but did not know at what tiIM, except that it·ns after io.30 p.m. 
She heard nothing else U;.ntil 2.06 a.m. when she heard tootstepar and an 
eut.omobile. She did .not hear anyone come to the rear door about 10.20 
p.m. 'Frankly, footsteps going around there may be anybody and I didn •t 
take any notice•. The Smiths and Murrays 11ved in the houses tor six . 
years end their friendship ceased about 18 mnths prior to trial (R7S-79 ), 

Mr. Ib:rman Snedley who 11 ved .on the south aide of the ~ 
home, testified that in hie house a person could on occasion hear the 
Murraya talking and their radio. One could hear the children crying 
when one was upstairs or downstairs, Mr. Snedley was home all evening 
on '2b December and heard nothing unusual. He was downataira at 11 p.m. 
and went to bed about 11.30 p.m. Mrs. Snedley went upstairs earlier•. 
He did not hear the M.i.rray radio end had his own radio turned on. He 
did not know 'when we were listening but definitely not after 2300 hours•. 
The Smedleys, who lived there since Ibvember 1939, did not exchange social 
visits with the M.i.rrays .end were not friendly with them beyond "Good 
morning, good afternoon and good evening" (R80-82), Mr.;. Snedley testi 
fied that in her house a person was able .to hear from the Murray home 
'voices or any bumps. Anything that makes a noise•, including the open
ing end closing of -doors. One would hear Mrs. Murray shouting at the 
children whether one was upstairs or downstairs. The Murray radio oould 
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be heard 1if the doors were open from the other side•. As near es she 
could remember Mrs. Smedley went to bed between ll p.m> - 12 m. that 
night. She was at home all evening and beard no unusual noises. She 
did not hear any doors being opened or closed and 'shouldn't have taken 
any notice• (R8,3-85). 

Neither Mrs. Smith nor Mr. and Mrs. Smedley knew Mrs. Murray's 
reputation in the neighborhood for chastity (R77,8l,8.3-84)• 

Mr. Thomas ~rrey, 4 Upper Field Grove, Corby, who was a 
'bouncer• at the Raven dance hall where there were four dances a week, 
testified that he had seen accused at the White Horse •pub• but had never 
seen him et the dance hall. He knew Mrs. Murray by sight and last saw 
her at the hall in December. 1 I think it was shortly before Christmas•. 
He estimated that be saw her there JOOre than once in December but· could 
not testify that he saw her at the hall in November. He did not know 
her reputation for chastity in the comnunity (R86-88). 

Accused, having been edviaed as to his rights, testified in 
substance that he went 31 years. to high school end in civilian life was 
a salesman. He first met Mrs. Murray about 11 or 12 November at the 
Raven dance hall when he asked her to dance. Later in the eveniDg they 
left the hall end he took along a mixture of' ale and port wine which he 
previously bolJ8ht at the White Horse •pub•. They went to the porch of 
the Welfare Club in Corby and had a few drinks from the bottle. She 
told him that her husband •was in the service, was in the forces, and 
not with her• and that she did not want to be seen in public alone with 
accused at any future date. They indulged in sexual intercourse on 
the porch and returhed to the dance hall about an hour later, about 
io.30-11 p.m. .Accused went to the lavatory and when he ceme out ahe 
was not there. He asked her for her address but .she did not give it to 
him. She was dressed in a black dress, had a black coat to match end 
wore a hat (R89 .. 90,l04-l06). He met her again at the Raven dance hall 
on the Friday or Saturday before Christmas (17 or 18 December )and ahe 
said she had been away vis!ting. They left the dance hall ebout 9 p.m., 
went to the White Horse •pub•, but she would not go into the smoke room 
as she did not wish to be seen with him. They went into the companion
way and he bought ho drinks of port tor each of them 'end two pints of 
ale to go with them"• They left the •pub• 8lld went to an air-raid 
shelter where he agein had intercourse with hsr. Ha lett her near the 
Odeon Theater. On neither of the two occasions did he pey her any 
money (R<)0-9l,l06-l07,118). 

He next sew Mrs. Murrey on the evening ot 2.5 December at the 
White Horse •pub• when she introduced him to her husband. They engaged 
in conversation. He went to the lavatory 1dth Mlrray on one occasion, 
but on another accused remained at the table and told her he was •quite 
surprised about her husband•. She said 'he was there and that 1t'88 tbs 
reason for not seeing me•• He went with them to the M.lrray home and 
remained until about 2.30 a.m. Accused .asain accompanied Murrey to the 
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lavatory but on one occasion remained with Mrs. Murrey and asked when he 
could see her again. She told him the following night, that her husband 
would not be home after 10 p.m., 'but just to make sure• accused asked 
Murray when he returned from the. lavatory it he could come to the house 
the following evening. Murray replied that accused would be welcome at 
any time but that he (Murray) would be working. Accused told him that 
he could not meet him the following noon (ff}2,107-l08,120-121). .About 
10.30 p.m. 26 December. accused knocked on the rear door of the Murray 
home and when she asked who was there he replied •non•. After giving 
'her a parcel she accepted his invitation to sit beside him on the leather 
settee, which was about tour feet in length between the leather arm rests 
and a little over ho feet wide. After showing her soma photographs he 
began to caress her, and removed her knickers with his left hand. She 
raised the rear part of her body, he slipped the knickers from one ot her 
legs and they remained h~ on her other leg 'down by the instep of the 
foot•. She was afraid that soneone would come into the house. She 
told him. that 1they were.a little short because of Christmas,• that that 
was the reason why she did not ofter him much for supper the previous 
night and that she needed nxmey. She asked him for two pounds and he 
said he would pay her when he •finished with the act•. They then indul
ged in intercourse on the settee with no objection on her pert. He 
withdrew before he had an emission and used his handkerchief. He used 
no force .end she made no outcries. They were· not in an entirely prone 
position but were lying diagonally. Her shoulders were against the arm 
of the settee, one foot was on the floor and the other on the settee. 
His trousers were open but not down. They did not have intercourse else
where in the house (R93-95,98,1oa..111). Accused denied that be struck 
Mrs. J&uTay that night and that there was a scuttle .between them. He did 
not see any comb that evening but did testify that he owned a scarf simi• 
lar to that which was found in the house. He could not account for the 
scratches on the victim except that those on the inner side of her leg 
might have been caused by his belt buckle. The Murray radio was not 
turned.on (R98,114-115 1117)•. 

When the woman stood up her knickers fell to the floor and she 
threw them across the room to the opposite chair. She went to the bath
room and then made tea while accused went to the lavatory. ·· The children 
started to cry but nothing was done about it. When he returned to the 
settee she brought in two cups of tea. His tea was hot and he put the 
cup in the fireplace, and she put hers on the table. She then sat next 
to him on the settee where he put his arm around her and carressed her. 
She asked him about the two pounds and he replied that he was going on a 
48 hour pass, that as it was shortly before pay day he could not pay her 
then but would do so after pay day. She said that he promised to pay 1 t 
to her, that she did not see why he did not givs lier the money. She 
appeared •quite perturbed' but did •not exactly' flare up or get excited. 
She said she was going to the bathroom and left the room. She appeared 
normal and was not nervous or disturbed, but her hair •was not fixed too 
much' (R95-96,112,117-120). In about five or tan minutes the Greens 
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entered and :Mr. Green asked what accused was doing. After a short 

conversation they all went to the Green home where accu~ed asked ~h's. 


Murray 'what was the meaning of it•. She was crying, was highly 

nervous end upset and replied •You should lmow•, raised her skirt and 

showed a stain on the rear. Sbe said that when her husband saw ac

cused he would take care of him. She ran up to accused but did not 

touch him. He saw 11 t was not doing any good• 8nd asked Mr. Green 

to step out in the kitchen where accused asked him what he thought. 

Accused could think of no explanation for the outburst except for the 

monetary bargain and wanted to find out whether an allegation had been 

made •because of monetary return or just what the reason for it all 

was". On the previous eveniDg Mr. Murray said so~thing about 'being 

in a bad.financial way• and accused offered to lend them DX>ney but 

Murray did not accept the offer (R96...97,112,117,119-120). Accused 

asked Green the way to the police station and was told that it was the 

first building on the left hand side, just over the railroad track. 

He asked Green to accompany him to his bicycle "to be sure nothing 

elsa happened". He went to the building to which he was directed, 

lmocked on the door but got no response. He then went to the harm of 

friends in Corby, Mr. and Mrs. Franks, where he spent ·the night. He 

left their hol!)l3 at 7.15 a.m. Z7 December and arrived at his station 

about a.15 a.m., went to the mess hall, and then to his barracks where 

he arrived about 9 a.m. He did not sleep in his barracks the night 

of 26 December (1197.98,100-102,111,120). He subsequently pointed out 

to Inspector Jones the building he thought was the police station and 

was told it was the post office. The post office was the first visi 

ble building beyond the railroad bridge (Rl.15) • 


.Accused further testified that he made oral statements on 

Z7 December to a Corporal Streyel at the police station at Corby, and 


· to the officer investigating the charges (Captain Davidson). The 
statements substantially conformed with his testim:>ny at the trial 
with the exception that he did not tell about spending the night at 
the Franks. He told Strayel that he arrived at his barracks about 
midnight 26 December, changed into working clothes and slept in another 
billet. He did not mention spending the night at the Frenks because 
he did not want to bring Mrs. Franks into the case. He made the 
statements under an •apprehension" because at first he did not want to 
give any information. strayel, told him he must answer beca1J.ee, 1 i t 
was just the s~ as it it was the commanding officer•, that anything 
accused said would be regarded as hearsay and could not be brought up 
at tha trial, and that •it would only be regarded for investigation 
purposes• (Rl00,102-103,116). He also gave the investigating officer 
the namas of three other soldiers who would testify that they had seen 
him with Mrs. Murray under questionable circ~tances, and requested 
that these men be given the opportunity to identify her. He told the 
investigating officer that he knew of three additional soldiers who had 
intercourse with her but did not furnish their names. Accused was 
later infonned that two of the named men. were given an opportunity to 
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see Mrs. Murray and that 1 they were unable to identity her, although it 
I remember correctly, it was not positive identification• (Bl.12-113). 
The handkerchief he used upon emission was still in his barracks and 
although he was later asked to produce it, he refused to turn it in be
cause he did not 'know.the value of it• (Bl.10-111). 

5. 	 •Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge ot 

a women by force end without her consent. 


Force and want ot consent are indispensable 
in rape; but the force involved in the act 
of penetration is alone sufficient where 
there is in fact no consent. 

Proof. - (a) That the accused ha.d carnal 
knowledge of a certain female, as alleged, 
and (b) that the act was done by force and 
without her consent• (MCM, 1928, par.114~. 
p.165). . 

The undisputed evidence shows that at the time and place 
alleged accused had sexual intercourse with Mrs. Wru.rray and that pene
tration occurred. ·The only question presented for consideration was 
purely one of fact, namely, whether or not she consented to the act of 
intercourse. The testimony of the two principa~s is in sharp con
flict on this point. She, e woman weighing 95 pounds, testified that 
she remonstrated with accused im:oodiately when he put his arm around 
her and touched her breast. When he seized her right hand, twisted it 
behind her back and pulled her to half e prone position, she tried to 
free her hand and to push him away, struck him with her other hand on 
the chest and arms and made further verbal protestations. By strug
gling she finally succeeded in getting out from beneath him end m:>ved 
across the room, but he still held her one hand behind her back. She 
kept striking him with her free hande He tripped her up, both fell 
to the floor, and because of their sizes he 'knocked the stuffing• out 
of her when they fell and this sapped her strength. He then got both 
her hands behind her back end pulled off her knickers with his tree 
hand. She was 11'?'1ggling end struggling•, and resisted to the best of 
her ability. Forcing open her legs with hie own he said •You ere going 
t~.get it whether you want it or not.•. She shouted for Mrs. Smith and 
he put his thumb under her eh~~ and his hand over her mouth to stifle 
her outcries. She telt hie penis against her leg and then inaide her 
body. As she was still crying end shouting, he put his hand over her 
muth and·kept it there until·~ fully accomplishe~ hh purpose. She 
testified that she first saw him at the White Horae •pub' on 17 December 
but did not speak to him. Har only other meet\qi·wi th acaused before 
the eomnission ot the offense was during the previous evening, 25 Dec· 
ember. She denied that she never saw him at the Raven dance hall. 
Accused testified that he first met her at the dance hall on 11 or 12 
NQ°'~mber and that she voluntarilr had intercourse with him the same 
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evening. He.saw her age.in 17 or 18 December at the dance hall and they 

a.gain indulged in intercourse that evening. No nx>ney was involved on 

either occasion. His testimny clearly supports the conclusion that he 

came to her home on the date alleged for the eJq>resa purposa of having 

intercourse after he assured himself on the previous evening that her 

husband would be away. Accused further testified that they did have 

intercourse, that the act was entirely voluntary on her pert, that she 

offered no resistance and made no outcries, and that there was no 

scuffle between them. After the act she was entirely nonnal. and he 

could account for her sudden departure to the Green's and subse~uent 

events, only by the fact that she was possibly upset beceuse he did not 

pay her the t'WO pounds which he promised to give her that night after 

he •finish~d w1th the act•• The court was, therefore, presented with 

questions of fact and of the credibility of witnesses which were quesw 

tions for its sole determination (CM E'ro 14021 Willi son; CM ETC 2472, 

Blevins; CMETO 3141, Whitfield). 


The victim's version of the incident is corroborated by 

competent and substantial evidence. l'lhen she appeared at the Green 

home she was very dishevelled and white, 1 her hair was all over the 

place• and she was wringing her hands. She complained that an 

American "had connections with her• and 1had molested her"• When ac

cused appeared at the Green house she reproached him angrily, showed 

her skirt and seized his throat or collar. She then became exhausted, 

collapsed on a chair end became hysterical. Shqrtly thereafter on her 

own accord she went to the police station where she appeared in a •very 

distressed•, excited and nervous condition. She made a complaint and 

readily agreed to see a doctor. The physician testified that her face 

was flushed9 that she was trembling and had a rapid pulse and that her 

voice was shaking. Fresh scratches and abrasions were found on her 

body, particularly on the inner parts of both arms and of the thighs. 

The victim testified that there were also bruises on her chin end chest • 


. Although Dr. Irving did not testify as to any subse~uent examinations, 
Mrs. Murray testified that on the following day she visited •the doctor 
again because every step I took my ribs seemed to be crushed in•. On 
the following day a bruise on her wrist appeared. After she and her 
husband retired that evezilq; she repeatedly shouted ~ God, My God 1 e 
Accused testified.that the act of intercourse occurred on the settee. 
and that he saw no comb that evening. Mrs. Murray testified that it 
occurred across the room on the floor.in an 'alley-way• near a door 
which led to the outside, that they fell 'where the door is going to 
the staircase"• Jones found a lady's haircomb on the floor "between 
the sideboard and the door leading to the stairs" which fact tends to 
corroborate, the victim's version. .Accused testified that when the 
woman arose after the act she threw her knicker& across the room to the 
opposite chair and later left for the Green's. Mrs. Murray stated 
that she picked up the knickers from the floor end threw them on the 
chair when she returned to her home from the Green's before she went to 
the police station. Mrs. Green testified that she saw the knickers on 
the chair 'but QOuld not tell whether it was when ehe first went to the 
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:Murray home (before ...:. J I-2'.tr'ray returned to prepare to go to the police 
station) or on her second e:itry (after :Mrs. ?lfurray leH for the station). 
At 2.15 a.m. Jones found the knickers on the chair near the door leading 
to the stairs and a khaki scar~ about two feet away. Although ?I.rs. 
Murray testified positively as to the fact of penetration she told Mrs. 
Green that she did not b9lieve any fluid •had gone into her• that night. 
Accused testified that he withdrew before emission. 

The Smedleys and Smiths testified in substance for the defense, 
that voices, the radio and other noises ema.riating from the Murrey home 
could.frequently be heard in their homes on other occasions. !lh's. 
MUITay could be heard shouting at the children. l:bwever, Mr. Smith left 
for work thet evening at 9.20 p.m. which was before accused's arrival 
about l0.20 p.m•• V.rs. Smith retired to her upstairs bedroom at 9.30 that 
night and read till about l0.30 when she checked her clock and fell 
asleep. She heard the Murray children crying at an undetermined hour 
and heard no other noises until an early .mornj.ng hour when the group was 
apparently returning from the police station. She did not hear anyone 
come to the Murray's door at the time of accused's arrival. •Frankly
• • * I didn't take eny notice•. .Although Mr. Snedley was downstairs at 
11 p.m., did not retire until about 11.JO p.m. end heard nothing unusual, 
he admittedly had his own radio turned on. He did not know how long his 
radio was on and knew only that it was not playing after 11 p.m.. Mrs. 
Smedley was elao at honie all evening. went upstairs earlier, went to bed 
between 11 p.rn. - 12 m. and heard no unusual noises. She did not hear 
any doors being opened or closed and "shouldn't have. taken any notice•. 
In view of the foregoing activities of these three witnesses who were in 
their houses throughout the evening in question, ther~ is an entirely 
reasonable basis for the conc~usion that although Mrs. Murray did shout 
and struggle the noises were not actually heard. · 

1All other things being equal, the testi
mony of a witness who testifies positively 
that a certain fact occurred is-generally 
speaking entitled to m:>re weight than the 
evidence of another witness who swears that 
the fact did not occur, for it is far more 
probable that the latter has forgotten the 
occurrence than that it should be dietinctl'.Y 
impressed on the mind of the former if 1t 
neTer took place. 

.. ..... 
The marked superiority ot positive testi
mony is most commonly attirmad in those 
cases where the O,Pposing testimc-ny is what 
has been hereinbetore denominated strictly 
negative• (23 CJ sec.1787, pp.42-43)• 

It may be noted that the testimony of the four witnesses diacloae4 a 
rather strained relationship with the !.Nrray family. 
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The Board of Review is of the opinion that the finding of non
consent by :trxs. Murray was supported by competent, substantial evidence. 
Accordingly it will not disturb the findings of the court on appellate 
review (CM ETO 14021 Willison and cases cited therein; CM ETO 2472 Blevins). 

6. (a) Attached to the record of trial is a petition for clemency 

addressed to the reviewine authority dated 15 January 1944• In paragraph

! thereof it is stated that the prosecution in its closing argument 

particularly stressed the fact that accused made no sworn statement before 

trial~ .Argument of counsel was not recorded but the review of the 

Assistant Staff Judge Advocate discloses the true statement made by the 

prosecution during its argument and a com:nent thereon is included therein. 

:F\lrther comment is considered unnecessary. 


(b) Prosecution Exhibits 1-5 were admitted in evidence and were, 

because of their nature, later withdrawn (R?l). fuwever, no certificates 

of their description are appended to the record. 


(c) Also attached to the record of trial is a petition for 
·clemency 	addressed to the reviewing authority dated 10 February 1944, 
signed by the president of the court in behalf of all members thereof. 
The request for clemency is based upon the fact that although it was 
believed accused had intercourse with the victim against her will, 

•there 	is doubt in the minds of the Court 
·that Mrs. Murray did take all normal· pre
cautions necessary to.avoid the act, viz1 
she did not scream loud enough to be heard 
in the adjoining apartment•. 

7. . The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years six months of. 

age and that he enlisted 8 April 1942 at New York City, New York, to serve 

for the duration of the war plus six m:>nths. He had no prior service. 


8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offenses. No errors injuriously effecting the substantial 

rights of accused were coI!llili tted during the trial. The Board of Review 

is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sup

port the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


9. The penalty for rape is death.or life imprisonment, as the court
martial may direct (AW 92). · Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
for the crixoo of rape (AW 42; sec~.278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 
USCA, 457,567). The designation of the United states Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania, as.the place of confinement is authorized (AW 42J Cir. 
229, WD, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, pars. ~., k~:· / 

.-..~--r//1.....,_~~~~~--.-~~74'-~~~~Judge Advocate 
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War Department, Branch Ottice ot. The Judge Jdvocate General rith the 
~pean Theater of Operations ... 4 AUG 1944 To a Comnandina 
General, Eighth Air Force, .APO 634, u. s. Arsrq. 

l. In the case ot Private DONALD HICl<S (12062455), 612th Bombard
ment Squadron (H), 40lst Bombardment Group (H), attention is invited to 
the foregoina holding by the Board of Fleview that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, · 
which holdiJ'l€ is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 
War 50!. you· now have authority to order ~:mcution ot the sentence. 

~ . . . 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number ot the record in this office is ETO 1899. · For conveni
ence ot reference please place that number in b~ackets at the end of the 

ordera (ETO 1699)• . ~~ . • 

~t;,C.M~
\Brigadier General, United States Army, 
· Assistant Judge .Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The•Judge .Advocate General 

· with the. 
Europe8l1 Theater of Operations 

Aro 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

E'l'O 1901
• 

18MAY1944 

UNITED ·sTATES) 4TH INFAN'IRY DIVISION. 
) 

v. ) 
) .. 

Private ALEX F. :MIRANDA 
(39297382), Battery C, 42nd 

) 
) 

. Trial by G.C.K., convened at APO· 41 . 

U~S. ;}.rmy, 20. March 1944• ·Sentences 
Field .Artillery Battalion ) To be ahot to death with musketry. 

l:K>I.DING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN EENSCHOTEN· and· SAHGENr, • Judge .Advocates 

1•. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bas been 
examined by the Board of Review end the Board submits this., its holdiDg, to 
the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office ot The 
~udge .Advocat.e General with the European Theater of Operations. · · 

. ' 
2. 	 Accused was tried upon the followillg Charge and· Specifications 

- . 

CHABGE1 Violation cf the 92nd Article ·of war. · 
Specificationa In that Pr1vate .Al.ex F • lli.randa, 

Battery c, 42nd Field A:rtillerr Battalion, 
· did, at' Broomhill C8IllP, li:>niton, Devon, 
England, on or about 5 March 1944, with. 
malice aforethought, willtully• deliberate
ly, felomously~ unlawfully, and. 1fi th· pre
meditation kill one First. Sergeant Thomas 
Evison, Battery C, '42nd Field .Artillery · 
Batt"Bllon, a h~ being by shooting him 
with a carbi'ne • 

. 	 . 

He pleaded not g'uilty to and was. found guilty of the ·Charge and Specification, 
all' members of the court conaurring. . No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be shqt to death with musketry, ._all members 
of the court concurring. The reviewing authority• the Commanding General, 
4th Infantry Division. approved the sentence and _withheld tne order directing 
execution thereof :pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50h The 
Board of Review has treated the record. of trial as though·ton~etl tor act:Lon 
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und~r Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 
European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence and withheld the order 
directing execution thereof" pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50f. 

3. ~he evidence for the prosecution shows in substance that -at about 
12.15 a.m. 5 March 1944, Special Sergeant Willi em J. Durbin of the Devonshire 
Division police, together with a Constable North brought accused to the 
Honiton police station because of a certain incident (urinating on the street). 
Accused's speech was thick, his breath smelled of alcohol and he was •nasty, 
abusive in general.• - Ih Durbin's opinion he was drunk but not 80 drunk that 
he did not know what be was doi?lB• He did not stumble. He said to Durbin 
1You are a fine tat sergeant. • • • I JrOuld make you top sergeant. • • • Come 
on guard tomorro1' night and I 'trill give you a royal_ weloome". When a group of 
men left the station to get some sergeants who were in an- accident, accused 
remarked •I hope they ~ip their guts out•, and then said to Durbin •I was not 
pissing_ in the str'eet • You are lyiilB• _I will rip your guts out•• Durbin 
testified that accused "s'eemed to have sergeants in mind.• (R35.36). Accused 
remained at the police •tation about 15 mi.nut~s and was driven to camp by 
Technician 5th Grade James w. Wesley aid Corporal Joel R. Wehking, Battery C 
and Headquarters Battery respectively, 42nd Field Artillery Battalion. He 
was taken to the guardhouse and released about 12.30 a.m. Wesley testified 
that.. _Mcused coUld walk, did not stumble and did not appear to be drunk. He 
did not smell his breathe Wehking testified that accused did not stagger, 
but that he stumbled when entering the vehicle. In the opinion of this 
witness he was not drunk nor did he smell of alcohol (R37.-38,40). 

. ' 
Admitted in evidence were four photographs of the interior of a 

certain hut in the 42nd Field .Artillery Battalion area teken by Corporal 
Frederick Kimbrough, 4th Infantry Division photographer (R5-6s Pros.Exs.A,B, 
C,D). In the left rear of Pros.Exe. A and B, next to a door with a black
out curtain is the end top bunk of deceased (First Sergeant Thomas Evis6n, 
Battery c; 42nd Field .Artillery Battalion), upon which a soldier is reclin• 
1Dg. The adjoining top bunk was occupied at the time of the commission of · 
the alleged offense by Statf ·Sergeant James A. Merklein of tt.e same organiza
tion. Marked w1 tb a'blue cross on Pros~xs. A & B is the top bunk which was 
then occupied "by Corporal Walter E. Cooney of that organization. and adjotning 
Cooney' s bunk in tne foreground of the two exhibits, marked with a red cross, 
is the top bulik of accu~ed (R5-6,12-13,18). 

Shortiy after midnight on 5 March, accuced entered· the hut in a 
noisy, boist~rous manner and 'said a few curse 'l'l'Ords against the first ser
geent•-(deceal:ied) who was asleep. He said he had been picked up in town by 
the military police for urinating in the street and appee,-ed to be •quite 
disturbed' about the incident. Merklein believed accused was ~orried about 
the incident and that he thought •the lst sergeant would ride him for it•• 
Merklein told him not to worry and to f!P to bed. During this time dec~eased 
was snorin3 •quite loudly•. Accused undressed ~d 1 kept JD14tteriDg1 about 
the occurrence in town. Cooney saw him go over t~ the lefi; side of 
dec9ased 's bunk and bend over him. •rt looked like he- (accused) had his 
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hands raised and Yaa lookirig straigh~ into his face... Merklein• who was 
doziDg, awakened and saw accused between his bed abd t,bat of deceased, 
leaning over the first sergeant. He reached out and eeized him saying, 
"Miranda, what ere you doiDg? 1 • Deceased suddenly awakened and as.1.ted in a 

· SU?lirieed mannfr •What's the matter ... What'• going on'P" • ' Accused Siaid · 
'You are snoring too loud, making too much.noise'• -Deceased said •go .back 
to bed and do your own snoring'• turned over on his left side end began to · 
snore again (Rl,3•l4,l5,20-2l). Accused returned to his bunk and stood 
smoking a cigarette tor some lell8th ot time. Cooney leaned over ·and asked 
"Miranda, )that's the. matter?• He replied that the mili tery police said he 
urinated in the street, .that. he did not do so ani that l:te •was worrying· 
about the lst Sergeant pun! shing him.• Cooney told him that everything 
would be all right in the JIX)rning, not to worry and to go to bed. · Accused 
laid his blanket on top of his bunk, let~ the hut and returned to •his bunk 
where he appeared to be :fumbliDg with. his: musette beg (Rl.4).. He then went 
toward the door near deceased 1s bunk. There was an •explosion or a shot• 
and accused, who was laughing hysterically• said 'Your .,orries are·over now, 
bo18t, · I haTe aho-t the lst Sergeant and I'will turn on tile lights so I can 
show you•; He turned on the lights alld Yas seen·standing beyond the stove 
abvut two feet from deceased 's ·bed, between the bed and the door. He waa . 
armed with a carbine 'whlch he carried at "port arms•. . Cooney jumped out of 

. bed, started .toward accused and told· him to 11ut. down the gun. At first he 
•seemed to refuse•. ·He lifted the gun over ·his head as though- he •was 
going to slam it to the ground1 

1 but then •gently put it do.wn•.. Cooney 
stepped between accused and the gun which Merklein seized and placed on a 
table (Rl.4,ll,19·20~,25.28130,33-(34). There was a magazine in the gtin but no 
emnnmition (lu9_.20). Accused placed his hands on Cooney's shoulders and 
said "Don't look at the lst Sergeant, he ·1s dead'• He ag¢n laughed hyst'eri· 
cally (Rl4-J.5~34>'• Cooney left the hut .an.d informed a sentry of the i'nci.~ 
dent, directed the corporal of the guard to secure medieel aid and .then · 
aroused some officers (Rl4). When a guard en~ered the hut accused was 
ordered under arrest by Merklein and taken to the guardhouse. He was stub
born, ·appeared to be dazed and giggled hysterically all the· way to the guard
house• Merklein called out .the number of the ~·carbine; namely 1469 037, · and 
Private Bernard G. Paulhus, who slept in the bunk below accused, said that 
it belong~d •to 'him. Both Merklein1 who put a tag on the gun, and .Paulhus 
identified the gun··at the trial. Paulhus testified that after cleaning it 
on the m:>rning o:t: 4 March by removing. tlle barrel•snd clip and passing a.rod 
through·the chamber, he placed the gUn in the gun reek in back of the stove, 
and that it did not then contain any amnnm1 tion. . He had not been isSu.ed 
any ammunition tor a 'long, long time• •(m9,23..25,39,4J.; Pros.Ex.B). The 
hun was admitted in' evidence (R44JPros.Ex.F). The gun rack was on the. left 
as one entered the hut. · . There were no facilities tor locki11g the guns. 
Amnnmition was not ordinarily issued to members of .the organization but was 
kept in the orclerly room end in. e.n emmui1ition dump which was gus.rded day and 
night (Rl6; Pro•eExeB)e 

Shortly after l a.m. 5 Maroh I de.ceased was. elXSinined in. the hut by 

Technician Fourth Grade Frank P. Wainek, Medical Detachment, 42nd Field 

.Artillecy Battalion. His pW.se was weak and· unsteady and his heart stopped 
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bee.ting in about· tTJO minutes. About 1.25 a.m. he was pronounced dead by 

Captain Harry P. Singley, batta'l.ion medical officer (R7•9 11J.,14,19).. The 

position of the soldier in 'ttle left rear ot Pros.Ex.B, and Pros.Ex~C ·· 

portrayed the "position of' deceased when first examined in his bunk. The 

mark on the fore"he8d of the soldier in Pros.Ex.I>. showed the point of entry 

of the bullet, the point of e:xit being in the upper rear of' the head. It 

then entered a wooden prop which supported a straw pillow, passed through 

a carton of Merklein':! cigarettes and entered the wall, Uarked with a 

blue cross on Pros.Ex.C is the place where 'the bullet entered the wall. 

When deceased was exemined. in the hut, brain matter >exuded from.the place 

where the bullet entered his head aod spinal fluid emdecl from its point 


· of exit~ !he rear. of the head was a mass of blood, An empty cartridge 
case was discovered the following.morning (R'l,9,19 1 21-22). Admitted in 

· evidence by stipulation was tM report of an autopsy; on the body of deceased 
(RlOa Pros.Ex.E),· and a certificate of his death (R50; Pros.Ex.G). · · 

. 	 l 

Accused was seen in town at about 11100 p.m:. on the evening•in 
question by Technician Fifth Grade David c. Carroll of his organization who.
also lived in the sa:aie hut. -~Accused •seemed normal' at that time and did. 
·not ,i!ppear to be dI'Uillc9. Carroll was dozing in the hut when the shot. was 
fi:i;'ed_.. · lie saw ac~cused, ·who did not then appear to be drunk (R3.3-34)e · 
Vilien ~ss~ng1' accused was about en arm's length from Cooney who testi- 
fied tliat his breath did not smell 'of alcohol and that .there was nothing in_ 
his ~mariner, walk cir speech which indicated that he was ~ (Rl5), When· 
accusea waa 'ste.ndi'ng 'batwee~ the l:runks of Merklein end deceased, he was 
about eight or ten inches away from t.he face o~ the _former who testified that 
he did not ~ell any liquor o:d accused's breath and t_hat in bis opinion he 
waa not drunk (Rl9). · Statf' Sergeant Daniel Rajniak who was in bed in the 
hut' at the time of.· the shooting, testified that he· later came within ho or 

. three ~feet of' accused, that there was no evidence of his being drunk, t.b.at 
he. appeareds to know what he was doing and that ·he did not appear to be . 
~bnoi-mal in eriy wey (R29).. Sergeant Solomn R. :Richardson who was also in 
bed.'in the hut when the shooting occurred, testified that 'I.was lead to 
believe he was under the .influence .·or whfskey when this happened.• · This• · 
witness based his. opinion upon the ·shooting and the fact that accused 
laughed hysterically, He had previously heard him laugh·in the same manner 
when he was und~r the intltnce,..o:t intoxlcating liquor (R30...31~•. 

. . . . . 	 . 

Deceased enjo;Yed a •norm81 relationship• of a first sergeant with 
his mep~ He was highly regarded as a first sergeant, was fair an!l 

•O()JWNlndtd,:respect• 	(fil.2),· . It a soldier was· given extra duty by the. 
commanding officer, deceased •made· sure that the man got his full measure 
of duty• (R22t.- 'Thl-ee-: 1dthesses testified that· deceased had not mistreated 

· accused in any way and that thelr relations appeared to .be DOrmal (R15~29,
42), ·A.fourth wijness ~estitied that there •may have been a very little 
ill feeling toward the let Sergeant by P.ri vat.e W.ra.ndli, but I don't believe 
it would lead him to do this.• Witness believed from his actions that 
acc~sed thought deceased "was trying to put mre extra duty .on him than 

·anybod.7 	else in the battery.• · However, this witness further testi'tied that 
deceased did not mistreat accused in any manner nor did accused ever com
plain (R32-33) ~ 
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One member of accused's organization testified that accused acted 
no differently than any other mAn in the battery (R4J,). lilerklein described 
him as a •quiet boy• who •told'a few jokes now ani then• (R20). His 
section l9ader testifies that accused always performed his assigned duties 
and did what. he was told '•without a great deal of haranguing• (R27). 
Captain George 4 McKeon, accused's ba-r;tery commander, •had known him since 
November 1943, and had noticed nothing to indicate any abnormality, or 
physical or mental disability. He was not •e.n extremely good soldier• and 
•was the opposite of highly excitable. He was phlegmatic and stoical' 

(lUl-12). Captain Singley treated accused for minor ailments about six 

times and believed him to be a very phlegmatic type of individual, •a rather 

stoical and unemotional type• (RB). 


About llJOO a.m. 5 March, Captain Charles Watkins, Medical Corps, 
8th Infantry, a medical school graduate w1 th two years experience in 
psychiatry, made a preliminary e:x.amination of accused and was of the opinion 
that he was normal •so far es being in a dazed condition or being under the 
influence of drugs or alcohol was concerned.• On 10 March he made a more 
thorough mental e~nation and, concluded that he was not insane, tha'C he was 
normally intelligent but had a 1 low border-line intelligence•. Accused 
stated that he was Indian (R42-44). 

. 4. For the defense, Po.lice Sergeant W. A. Stari.ning, of the Devonshire 
Division constabulary, testified that he saw accused for one or t1'0 minutes 
when he was brought into the Roni ton police station after midnight 5 March, 
for urinating in the street. He denied, committing the offense and witness 
was of the opinion that he had been drinldng fairly heavily. •• • • the 
men was definitely under the influence of drink.1 , although in Stanning's 
opinion he was not so drunk that he did not know what he we.S doing (R45..46). 

I 

Special Constable Henry North of the Devonshire constabulary was 
on duty in Honiton after midnight 5 March,. when he noticed urine coming from 
the entrance at 186 High Street. He flashed his torch and saw accused 
crouching in the doorwiiy. · He· e.sked accused wha~ he was doing and be replied 
that he was waiting for someone. when asked bt North if he urinated, accused 
denied having done. so. North replied 'You must have done it,• and he end 
Durbin took him to the police station. Accused was •very arrogant• to Durbin 
and said to him 1What a nice fat sergeant .• • • We will make you a top ser• 
geent. I will be on guard tomrrow night. If you co?m out I shall give you 
.e. royal· welcome•. ·.· North further testified that accused sn:ielled very strongly 
of liquor, and that he was intoxicated but not incapable. .•In fact, he kep:t 
s-cep with me on the way to the station• (R47-48). · 

I 

·After receiving en explanation of his righ~s accused· elected to 
remain silent (R48). 

5. Recalled as a witnes1s by the court, Captain McKeon testified that 

accused fired the carbine at the qualification course at Camp Gordon Johnston 

(United States), that he was not particularly alert, but that the witness 
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knew of nothi~·that '.IOuld -lead him to believe tha~ accused did not under• 
stand what he was told CR45). -- ' 

Aleo recalled e.s a w1 tness by the court• Corporal Cooney testi .. 
tied that he knew of no ill feeling or arguments between accused and 
deceesed. Accused •at times he complained he wa~ 1t getting a fair break 
or remarked he didn't like the lat Sergeant. but soma of the other boys 
did too. • • • I never did hear any threat" --(R49 ).

. . 
6. M:irder is legally defined as followss 

. 	 . 
-Murder is the _unlawful killing of a· 
human being with mal:ice aforethought. 
'Unlawful' means without legal justi 
fication or excw:ie~(MCMt 1928, sec. 
148~,· p.162). 

"A deliberate intent to kill must exist 
et the moment when the act of killing 
is perpetrated to render the homicide 
mµrder. Such intent may be interred 
under the rule that everyone is Jlre .. 
sumed to intend the natural conseq_uences • 
ot hie act• ( 1 Wharton's Cr. Law, 12th 
Ed•• sec.420, p.633)•. -

. 	 . 
"Malice does not necessarily mean hatred• 
or personal 111 ...will toward the person 
killed, nor an actual intent to take 
his life, • • •. The use of the word 
'aforethought 1 does not mean that the 
malice must exist for any·particuler 

-ti~ before commission of the act, or 
that the intent to kill must have pre
viously existed. It is sufficient that 

· it exist at the time the act is commit.. 
ted. (Clerk). 

Malice aforethought may exist when 
the act is unJlre-meditated. It may 
mean any one or more of the followiDg 
states of mind preceding or coexisting. 
with the act or omiesion by which death 
is ce.useda An intention to eeuse the 

• 	death of, or grievous bodily harm tOof!lY 
person. • • •1 knowledge that the act 
which causes death will probably cause 
tne death of, or grievous bodily berm to, 
any person, • • •, although such knowledge 
is accompanie~ by indifference whether death 
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or grievous bodily harm is caused or 
not or by a wish that it· may not be 
caused• (Mad, 1928, par.14~. pp.163-164) 
( Underarcori.ng supplied). 

The · eTi. dence shows thst when accused was arrested in Roni ton -he · 
was ·particularly abu-siv~ to Sergea,nt ·Durbin of the .Devonshire Di vi sl. on ~ 
police. He addressed him ":with slurring le.IlgUege, said he was a •tine fat 
sergeant• and tltat he would gi"Y$ h1m a· ~royal· nlcome• if he csne to- camp 
the :t'ol1.owing eTeniIJg when accused was 'on guard. He denied urinating in 
the street, said the sergeant was lying and that be 110uld •rip his guts 
out•. . When a group of men lef'ti< the station to ~•get• some -sergeants who 
were .in an e.ccident, accused: declared he> hoped they would 'rip their guts 
out•. ·,Durbin testified that be. 1 seemed to have.sergeants in mind' (Under
scoring supplied). When he noisily entered the hut he immediately cursed 
deceased who was hi;s first sergeant, 1 end then _informed Merklein about the 
incident in town. :Merklein was of the opinion that accused was"worrl ed 
about t'hs occurrence and. fe~ed the. lat serge&Jlt (deceased). 110uld 1ri d8 . 
him for it•• · !.ccused 'kept muttering' about the incident, approached· the 
bunk of 'deceased who was snoring loudly, and when he awakened, provokingly 
Hid tha't he was •snorii:ig too .loud9 making too much no;se~. Deceased• 
curtly ordered him· to-. f!P to bed end do ~s own snop.ng. turned over on his 
side end began to snore again. Accused returned to his bunk arid stood 
for some· lentth of time •smoking a cigerette. When Cooney asked him what 
the- trouble was he replied that ha had been picked up in town for urinating 
in the ~treet. tb.&t he· had not don~ so, and· that he •was worryiDg about · tbe. 
let ~ergean~ punishing him.• He prepared· for bed, l~ft the hut~ returned 
and appeared to fumble with his musette bag. He then went to" the..: bunk of 
deceased who was asleep, deliberately shot him and said •Your worries ere 
ovel;' now, boys. I hSve shot the let Sergeant and I will turn on t.be lights 
ao I. can show you.• He told Cooney not ,to. look at· deceased, that be was 
dead. . · · · · · 

There was evidence that deceased was highly regerded as a first 
sergeant. that-he collll!!l.nded re~ec• and was a t;nie o~ non-commissioned 
off'J,cer;who made SJ.re that. any soldier who was give:a extra duty by the 
comnand.1~ officer- •got his full meaSllre of duty.. i.Al.though there was. evi

' dence that he h8d net mistre.ted accused in eny wey,- one-witness testified 
that there •may have been a very 11ttle·111 feeling• •toward deceased by 
accused. :This Witness believed from· observing accused's actions that he 

. thoughi... deceased •n.s. trying to put" more, etct;ra duty on· him then anybody_else 
in the battery.• . Cooney testified that accused •at· times complained he · 

.wasn't gettiDg ~fair break or remarked he didll 1t like the 1st-Sergeant
* • *•~ There was·endence that aceused was sane, normally- intelligent but 
ot a low border-l1D8. intelligence. · In seerch1Il8 for a motive for accused's 
conduct• the eTi.dence• presents a· reasonable basis for the conclusion that 

-accused entertained a belief that he had been~the object of mistreatment by 
·deceased, that es a result he hSrbored e strong dislike for th9 first ser
geant which was more or less concealed,· and the.t he was ad.mittedly appre ·' 
hensive of being punished by- deceased because of the occurrence d.t>, town 
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earlier in t~:eveninge 

'!'he court. was fully. warranted in filldiiig that the: killing was - .. 
premeditated, by :the highly· signiti cant evidence :that :after. he was· told- to 
go· to bed·bydeQeased.. accused returned to his:bur.k and·at®d-smoldDg.a.' 
cigarette-for a-c~DSiderable period of-time;..went to t.l:le latl'ine 8nd, ·. 
returning to the hut:_:f'umbled with his.musette bag, •end that·immediately 
afte~. the. ~ootiDg he announo.ed .to his .hut mate~ t~t .their:.Or1'.ies-were 
Qver, that he· had: shot deceased and that he. was dead. - The ..evidence fully' 

. justifies the concluaion··~hat .'.while .smoking his· cigarette accused- deter_- -· 
mined to kill deceased and-that he. obtained :the ·lethal. bUllet from. his .

• . . . . I , . , .' _. 

' musette- beg 11 ·.His· actions. therefor' -revealed a cold,_. deliberat.e. purpose 
_'in the. absence of any adequate provocation whatsoever,. ei th.er· to kill 
- decease<!· or to~infl~ct upon him grievous bodily harm, •some excessive. . 
bodily:injury. lllhich may naturally result i-n· death~ (Winthrop,'s W.litary 
Law & Precedents; 2nd Ed •. ,Re.print_-p.~73)~ · · · 

. • • ,, ·.' •.• I...· ,, • •• ·• .· • . • ' •• '1 

The principal defense was that accused was i:ntorlcated to such an 
extent that he did mt have the requisite intent to kill. T~ gist of the 
testim::iny. of·the ~mb9rs of--tbe Bri'tiab.· constabulary was that while -in .. 
Hon! ton· accused. was drunk.- but_. not. so drunk_ that- be did not know. what he , 
was doing. - ' The testimony of- the ho soldiers whO ret\Jrmd'acciised to _cemp~ 
and er· the several,oecu.pants· of the hut wasd;o the. effect: thAt· there was 
nothing;to:ind.icate. that:he"was drunk.·. -The question of into:xication was: 
fl: question o:t"i'act.: for the sole·determination·of the .cour:t 1 and in view of, 
all the· evidence its tindbgs wfll not be disturhed by the Board.,of Review 
(CM E'IO lo65t' Stratton).- · - · 

The evi~ence is legally sufficient to support.•the findings of 

guilty of the.-Charge. e.Dd Specification (CM Ero 43a,· ~J· CM E'll)·ll61, 

?rEer~)•" · ~ - · 


. r. ,. . ' 

. 7• · Attach~d- to th~ action of. the revieWt:i:i.@: authorlty· at. his direo.tl.on, 
- are. the.· 1 .dicte.ted remarks•_ of the reviewing authority which. eet forth' his . 

reasons for l e.pprovj,ng :the: sentence as a!ijudged.. ' _... 
. ' .. ,

'a •. Th~:·charge.- sheet· shows' that'-ac~sed.·1s·20 year_,s~of·age and that he 
was inducted: a.t. Los' AJlaelest California, 15 May 1943 to serV_e .for _the d'1.-a-· 
.tion· of the war plus .six mnths• : . He· had. no pri9r s,ervi ea. . 

. ·.9. <-The coUri: wae :legally ccinstitµted e.nd h8d ·jur~sdict'ion of the. j;>er
son·ena;: offense. · No er~rs i.njuri-:ously: ·affecting: the,, s_ubstanti el rights of 
accu:se'd nre '-conlll'd.:tted 'during the..tr!~.:- :The 'Boflrd .of Review is,; o.f the : 
opinion· that the -record: of• trial .is· legal,ly atifficient.:to _support the, tilld• 

. ings of guilty and .the ·sentence• , Ths .penalty .for murder is_- death. or life 
' im_prisoment e.s the c~urt-martial '1JJSY direct (AW 92). The sentence that 

~ ~ - ~. Advoea•• .= . =: ~Advocate 
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WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUS.A. 18 MA'11944 TO I Col!l!Jl9.!ldi t:g 
General, ETOUSA, u. s. Army, Aro 887, u. s • .Army. 

1. In the caae of Private ALEX ;r. MIRANDA (39297382), flattery c, 
42nd Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding ot the Boerd of Review that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to sup;iort the. findings aild the sentence, which holding is hereby 
e:p:proved. 

2. When copies of the published order ere forwarded to this office, 

they should be accoinpanied by the record of trial, the foregoing holding 

Nld this indorsement. The file n\IJilber of the record in this office is 


J]:'ro 	 1901. For convenience of reference pleaas place that number in 
braokets at the end of the orders {ETO 1901 ). · 

3. Should tlle sentence as imposed by the court be carried into 
execution it 1 s requesied that a full copy of' the proeeeti?Jge be forwarded 
to this of:(ice in order that its files may be complete. 

f:Ji1~:
//';,~ c•.Mcmm., 7 

Brigadier General, Uni.tad States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered exe"C:u:ted. GCliD .3.3, ETO, 2.3 May 1944) 
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Branca Office of The J'uds- Advocate Gen_eral 

with the 
European Theater of Operationt1 

APO 871 

BO.AID OF :REV'IE1f 

13MAY1944 
ETO 1904 

UNITED STJ.TES) · .AIR SERVICE COMMAND, UNITED STATES 
) S'l'RlTEGIC AIR FORCES IN EUROHC. 

v. ) . 
) .Trial by Q.C.M., convened at A.AF 

Frivst e J'OHN· C. MAYES ) Station 586, England 20, 2l Marca 
(35428710), 89th Station ) 1944· Sentences DishoDOrable dis• 
Complement Sql18dron (Sp) ) charge, total forfeitures and con
VIII Air Force Senice ) finement at hard labor tor tour 
Comoand. ) years. Eastei:n Branch, U:qited 

) States Di aciplinar;r. Berracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

FI>LDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCIDTEN and SAR~, J'udge Advocates 

' 
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above he.S 

been examined b7 the Board of ~el'iew. 
. . 

2, Accused -.u tried upon the following ch~gea and speciticat1ons1 

CHARGE Is Violation of the !}3rd Article of War. 
Specitication 11 (Finding of Not Guilty) 
Sped.ti.cation 21 (Finding ot Not Guilty) 
Specificatipn 31 (As emended b7 stipulation) 

In :that Private J'obD. c, Mayse, 89th Stati9n 
Complement Squadron (Special) VIII Air 
Force Senice Com.and, did, at Orchard 
HoU.e, Stanley Boad, Twickenhem, Middlesex, 
EBglend, on or about 5 February 1944 felo
niously take, steal a.nd carry away a pen 
and pencil, of some value, the property of 
D.ora Victoria Reardon• 

. 
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Specification lp In the.t • • •. did. at 55 Fitth 
CroH Noa4, Twickellhalu., Middlesex. England. on 
or about 9 Febru.a?'7 1944.t telonioualy take• 
steal and cerr7 away eight pounds (i.8). nlue 
about $32.oo, t.b.e propert7 of Mrs. Bose ETerall• . 


CHAHZ IIa Violation of the 96th. Article of We:r. 
Speci :f1 eatioiu h that • • • hartng been restricted 

to. the limita of hi• po~t did at AJ.F St.ation_ 
586 on 25 January 1944 break said "striction. 
by going beyond said limita. • · 

CHARGE IIIa Violation of the 6J.at Article ot Wsr. 
Specif1~tion1 Z. that • • • did, without proper 

leave, absent; himself trom hia station at 
AAF Station 586 from about 25 JanuaI'J" 1944 
to abQut 14 Fe~ruar,.. 1944• 

He pleaded not gmlt7 to Charge I and i ta epeci ti eationa but guilty to 
Charges II aDd III and their respective 9J>ecifioationa. He wu found 
DOt guilt7 ot Speciticatio:aa l and 2 Charge I• but guilty of all other 
charges aDd apecitications. Eridence wea introduced ct :four prertous 
convictionaa three by sumnary court tor abaence without leave for ho, 
fin and eenn dqs respectivel7 in rtolation o:f the 6lat Article of 
War tor leaving the •BFLa• without p~per author! t7 in rtolation of .the 
96th Article ot Wa7 and one b7 specie! court-martial for absence without 
leave tor 27 dqs iD Tiolation o:f the 6lst Article of War and tar 
torger7. He was sentenced to be dishoDOrabl7 discharged the serrtce, 
to forfeit all pay and allonnces due ·or to become due and to be confined 
at hard labor, at euch place aa the reviewing authority may di,rect, tor 
tour year•• The reviewillg authorit7 approved the sentence, designat'9d 
the Eutern Branch, UDite4 State1 Disciplinary.Barracks. Green.ha.yen, New 
York, u. the place ot collfiaement end' 1brwm'ded the record ot trial tor 
aotioD pursuant to .lrticle ot War 5<>i• 

· S• The charge eh.eet shows that aecuesd is 39 7eara ct age, and was 
inducted into the MirTice at Fort Thomas, Kentucky',, 'Z] ,April 1942 to 
serve tor the duration of the war plua ab: montlul. He had J10 prior ser
Tice. 

I 

4. The court was legall7 constituted end had Juriadiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously atfectbg the aubatantial 
rlSit• o:f the accused were com:nitted during the trial. The Board ot 
Renew is ot the opinion that the record of ti-lal 1• legall7 sufficient 
to •upport the tindiD8• of guilt7 and the sentence. 
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5. Confinement of accu1ed in Euterzi Branch, United States Disci
plinary Barraco, Greenhaven, New York i• authorized (AW 421 Cir. 210, 
WD, 14 Sep 19431 He.VI, par.2,1, a. emeDded by Cir.331, WD, 21 Dec 19431 
....11, par.2). 
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~wn,. Branch Office TJ'AG., with ETOUSA. 13MAY1944 TOs Commanding 
General, Air SerTice Command, United States Strategic Air 
Forces in Europe. AFO 633, :U. s. Army. 

l. h the caee of Private JOHN c. MAYES (.35428710), 89th Station 

Complement Squadron (Sp) VIII Air Force Service Command, attention is 

i11vited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that· ~he record 

of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty end the 

sentence. Under the provisions of Article of War 50h you now have. 

authority. to order executio11. of the sentence. 


2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they ahould be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indoraemen:t. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1904. For convenienc• 
of reference please place that number in bracketa at the· end of the ordera 
(ETO 1904). 

Brigadier General• United States Army, 
~3iatant Juage Advocde General. 
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"with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

.BOA.RD ClF .REVIEW 

.1.3 MAY 1944
ETO 1920 

UN I TE D S T A:T.E S FillST UNI'IED STA.TES ARI«. 

v. Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Sudbury, Sta.rtordshire,-- England, 

Private CLYDE L. HORTClf. -· 7 March 1944. Sentence i Dis
(34318431), 3913th Q".iarter honorable discharge, total forI
rnaster Gasoline Supply feitures and confinement at hard 
Company. labor for five years. The 

2912th Disciplinary Training Genl 
) ter, Shepton Mallet, Somerset. 

HOlllING by the BOA.RD ClF REVlEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOI'EN. and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

) 

1. The record of trial in the,case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board· o! Review. · 

2. Accused was tried µpon the following Charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation Qf the 96th Article or War. 
Specification ls {Disapproved by Reviewing Authority) 
SpecU'ication 2: (Finding of Not Guilty) 
Specification 3: .(Finding or Not Guilty) 
SpecU'ication 4:. In. that Private Clyde L. Horton, 

3913th Quartermaster Gasoline Supply Company, 
did, at Loxley1 Hall,, Starfordshire,. England, · 
on or about 3 February 1944, behave in an · 

·insubordinate manner toward his Company Com
mander, First Lieutenant Dean H. Johnson, who 
was '!;hen in. the execution of his orrice, by 
saying to b.U, "I do) not intend to do any 
work until I receive some consideration on 
passes", or words to that effect. 

He pleaded guilty to the Charge and to SpecU'ication 4 thereunder and not 
guilty to the remaining specification$. He was found not guilty of Speci
fications· 2 and 3, guilty or the Charge, of Specification4, and of Speci
ficationl thereof)with the exception of the word 11 command11 , substituting 
therefor the words: "Properly appointed place of assembly," of the excepted 
words: Not guilty, of the substituted words: Guilty. No evidence of previous 
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convictions was introduced. He was.sentenced to be ctl.shonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit·all pay and allowances due or to become du,e and to be con
fined at hard labor, at such place as the revieydng authority 'ma:y direct for· 
fiva years. The reviewing authority disapproved the finding 'of guilty of- .. 
Specification 1, approved the sentence, ·designated the 29l2th Discipl.inar1
Tra.ining Center, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, as the place of confinement and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 50h 

~ " 

3. The evidence for the prosectuion shows that on 8 consecutive days 
or duty, commencing 23 .ranu.a.ry 1944, the accused and several other enlisted 
men absented themselves from work by surreptiously leaVing the detail. to 
which they were assigned and hiding in an upstdirs room'of a brick building 
on or near their station. This. practice the malingerers dubbed 11 camouflage11 • 

Having discovered the accused in the 11 camoUf'lage 11 hide-out on.3 February 
1944, the corporal~or accused's sqtiad in compliance with irlstructions'from 
the staff sergeant-in charge of his platoon, told the accused to go to his 
barracks, adding that he wanted him "to go on detail with tlie rest of the 
Company.11 Ten minutes later the corporal met the 'accused at the door of his 
barracks where, according to 'the .corporal 1s testimony, . 

"He.said: 'What the hell are you looking 
for me for. I am not going to work.• 
I said: 'If you are not going to work 
you go up and see the First Sergeant.' 
He said: 'Take me ~p and see the First 
Sergeant. I am not going to work.' So 
* * *I took him to the First Sergeant." (R15). 

In connection with his- refusal to.work, the accused complained to the corporal 
"that he was not given the right consideration on his passes"; however he had 
never applied for a pass nor been: refused one, and, on two occasions, when 
offered passes, had himself refused to accept them. Having accompanied the 
corporal to the orderly- room,· aceused informed the first sergeant he was not 
going to work. The first sergeant then sent for First Lieutenant Dean H. 
Johnson, the company commander~ who testified ' 

"I was called up to the orderly room·by 
Sergt Dillon and he told me a man had 
refused-to work and indicated Pvt Horton.
* * * I asked Pvt Horton wh~t was the · 
trouble and he said that he did not irl
tend to do any work until'he received 
consideration on pass. * * * Passes were . 
inaugurated by the squad leaders recom-· 
mending to the section leaders and the 
platoon sergeants. The platoon sergeants 
made out these pass rooasters(sic) * * * 
and if any man thought he was not being 
given a fair deal the First Sergeant had 
instructions from me to report to me as 
Company Commander with the man and we would 
talk it over•' * * * He had instructions that 
if any man asked to see me on a personal. 
matter to let the man see me. 11 (Rl9). 
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However until he was confined after commission of the offense, the accused 

never ~quested permission to see nor did he see his company commander 

(Rl8-19). When the accused stated to Ueutenant Johnson, "I Don't intend to 

do any work until I receive consideration on passes", Ueutenant ~ohnson in

structed the first sergeant to take the accused to the battalion guard room, 

and promptly thereafter preferred charges against him (R20) .. 


4. No evidence was.offered by the defense with reference to Specification
4 of the Charge;.. and t.'1.e accused, after his rights as a witness in his own· 
behalf' were explained to him, elected to remain silent. 

5. Specification 4 of the Charge alleges that the accused behaved in an 

insubordinate manner toward his company commander by saying to him, "I do not 

intend to·do 8.lJ.1 work until I receive some consideration on passes." Not 

only his plea or guilty but competent uncontradicted evidence established 

the accused's guilt of the insubordination charged. Furthermore, the evi

_dence, properly showed - without contradiction - aggravating circumstances 

not clearly shown by the specification. and plea (LCM, 1928, par.70, p.54), 

namely, the baselessness of the accused's purported reason for refusing to 

work. He had never applied for nor been refused a pass or permission to 


· see his company commander, and had indeed, himself, refused to accept two 
passes when offered to him unsolicited." His insubordination, iminediately 
following the detection of his practice of shirking duty, may therefore be 

_regarded as a rank and deliberate undertaking'- no matter how predestinedly 
futile and ill advised - to flout and subvert duly constituted-authority and 
to substitute his own, as the determining factor as to whether or not and, 
if so, under what conditions he should work. 

'.rhe offense was appropriately charged as a violation of Article of 
Wa.r 96, for it clearly involves a disorder highly prejudicial to good order 
and military discipline. The specific offen~e charged is not included in 
the Table of Maximum Punishments set forth in the Manual for Courts-Martial. 
It is or a more serious quality tha.lllmere disrespect to a commissioned officer 
in violation of the 63rd Article of War or failure to obey a lawful order in 
violation of the 96th Article or War. Rather it appears to the Board of Re
view that the offense or which accused was found guilty was mutinous 9onduct 
and is more closely related to the offense of mutiny in violation of Article 
of War 66 for which no maximum punishment is prescribed (?£M, 19281 par.104.Sh 
pp.96-101, and par.136, p.150; WimthrOpfs Military Law &Precedents, 1920 . 
Reprint, pp.582, 585, 728; CM ETO 895, ~ et al, and CM ETO 10521 Geddies 
et al). The Board of Review is therefore of the opinion that the record of· 
trial is legally sufficient to support both the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. '' 

6. The' charge sheet shows that the accused is ·24 years of age; that 

he was inducted 26 August 1942 for the dtU'ation plus six months and that 

he had no prior service. 
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7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the person 
and offenses. No erro~s injuriously affecting the substantial rights or the 
accused were committed during the trial. 

8•. Confinement in a Disciplinary Barracks is authorized (AW 42) • 

. : .~ 
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VID, Branch Of'i'ice TJAG., with ETOUSA. 13MAY1944 TO: Commanding 
General, First United States Army, APO 2301 U.S.Army. 

l.. In the case of Private CLYDE L. HORTON (3431'8431), 3913th Quarter
master Gasoline Supply Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
b7 the Board of Review that the record of trial is legalJ.¥ sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Under the provisions of 
Article or War 50!, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Since the sentence adjudges confinement at hard labor for five years 
and since that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge has not been 
suspended, the place of confinement should be changed from. Disciplinar7 Train
illg Center #2912, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, England, to Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinarr Barracks, Greenhaven, N.ew York. This can be done in the 
.published general court-martial order. I recommend that the dishonorable dis
charge be not suspended. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. The 
file number of the record in this office is ETO 1920. For convenience of re
ference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO 1920) •. · · . 

. . ''/;{:~~
Brigadier General, united States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

REGRAD£D........UN.C.Lft~.s.~1r..1.€P.........---······-·... 


BY AUIHORlTY Cf......T.~/L~·-···········-················ 
9y__J{J.t...~.LNAbP.....C,.M_1_i...k.'€.R.:.J ..c~.s . 

J.fr~(-.J..f~~f::...CN....?.~.E~C>_Ji.§~ 
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WD, Branch Oi'fice 
~ 

TJAG., with ETOUSA. 1'3MAY1944 TO: Commanding 
General, First United States Army, APO 2.30, u..s.Army. 

1.. In the case of Private CLYDE L. HORTON (.3431'8431), 39l3th Quarter
master Gasoline Supply Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legalJ.¥ sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Under the provisions of 
Article of War 5~, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Since the sentence adjudges confinement at hard labor for five years 
and since that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge has not been 
suspended, the place of confinement should be changed from. Disciplinary Train
ing Center #2912, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, England, to Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. This can be done in the 
published general court-martial order. I recommend that the dishonorable dis
charge be not suspended. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. The 
file number of the record in this office is ETO 1920. For convenience of re
ference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO 1920) .. 

. //7&r~
/k.:: McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, Uilited States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

REGRADED . IJNC.I-A~.S·Lel~P ................ 


BY UIHORITY CF .....T.~ fl ~- ............ 

BY P..t;" ~JNlHJ?....C..r.MLi .k'f;.~ CoL . 


JlA-0c,,,:.~~~c!...oN 2,,.G. /=.e/') 1q~~ 




' 

DNci1rs9tc{t:7? ..... 

o~TI T Jft&. ...................... 

.Rt::c::.-I~..Ft-tP- C_,IJA 1 .l.~cR :,1 Cat...~ 
~~-~~L£=J}M .2.6.£€.Y:i l.i.~ 

•' '1 l ,,_ ... . ' 
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